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BANKIN G COMPANY.
Subscribed Ca pital...;... .. ...£i,2oO OOOPaid-up Capital fjoo.ooo
Reserved Tund . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  103,000

Head Office. 21, Lombard-stre et.
DiBEcr ous.

Philip Patton lBlyth , Esq. ; William Champion Jones ,John Win. Buiwicster , Esq. j Esq.
Thomas Tyringba m Bernard, James Laniiitg, Esq.

*8fll- . M. P. i John ITenry Laucc , Esq.William Cory, Esq. VVUliam lee, E.^. *
Jos. Christopher Ewart , Esq., t William Nicol, Esq.
T M.P. i Richard Sprinpett . Esq.James Andr ew Durham , Esq. '

GBKEttai. Mana ger.—William M'Kewan .Esq.
A* the H ALT-YEARLY MEETING of Propri etors , heldon Thursday, the 5th of August , 1S5S, at the London Tavern ,Bishopsgate -street , the following Report for the half-yearendmp the 80Ui June , 1858. was read by the Secretary.

WILLIAM NICOL , Esq., in the Chair.
V ^. REPORT.Tour Directors have the satisfaction of laying before theProprietor s the usual account s and balance sheet for the sixmonths ending 30th of June last.¦ These account s, which have been submitted to theAuditors , show a gross profit , after ' pro viding for bad anddoubtful debts , of . 101,6642. ' 14s. ; and ,, after payment ofcurrent expenses at the head office and at all the bra nches ,interest to customers , and rebato of interes t on currentbills, there remains a net profit of 20,030*. Cs. 6d. for thehalf-year.
Your directors havo therefore declared the usual dividendof tl. per cent , for the six months , free of income-tax , andhave carri ed forward to profit and loss new account the sumof if tmi. 6s. 6d." The dividend will be payable at the head office , or at anyof the branches , on and after Monday, the 16th inst.

Balance-sheet of the Loito on abd Couht y Banxin g
Company, Jt jne 30, 1858.¦¦ •• '" ®r* £ s. d.To Capital paiA up... . ' B00,ooo o (>

• To reserve furd »-.;>..... 105,000 0 0To custom ers'balances , &c ,.\;.-... 4,178,288 0 7To prof it and loss balance ¦ "¦
brought from last account... £7,304 11 4

To gross prcllt for the hal f
year, after making provision
for bad and doubtful debts 94,279 2 8

101,664 14 0
£4,884,948 3 7

Cr- £ s.; d.By cash on Iiand at head
offloe , and branches £460,030 15 7By cash placed at cal l ai>d
at short notice 1,056,040 1 2

1,522,07 6 18
Investments , viz. :—

By Government and gua-
ranteed stocks £276,808 10 l

Other stocks and securities 228,830 11 5
— 505,040 l 0

By discounted bills , notes ,
and temporary advances
to oustomors in town

_ aud country ..... £2,451,302 0 8
By advances to customers

on Bpecial securities 278,570 14 4
„ 2,720,878 13 0By freeh old premises in Lombard-street

and Nicholas-lane , freehold and leasehold
propert y at the branches , with Uxturcu
an<l fittings 50,8<l« ft 10ay Inte rest paid to customers 24,209 11 5By salaries and nil other expenses at head
oWce and bran ohos, inclu ding income-tax. 43,180 18 1

4,884,048 3 7
Dr. Pbobit akd Loss Account.So interest paid to customers 24,299 11 Rlo expenses. &a abovo 43,18«J 15 1Xo rebat e on bills not duo , carried to profitand lose new account 5,148 1 olo dividend of 5 pur cent , for the half .year 25.000 0 0io balan ce car ried forward to profit andiosb now account 4 ,030 0 0

Cr 101,0(M 14 0
Balan ce bro ught forward from las t account; 7,304 11 4
^^m*8 pr oflt for tIl ° half-year , nftor
5XVnB prov ision for bad and doubtfuldol)t8 , 04,270 2 8

101,004 14 0

ye , the undersign ed, have examined - the foreKoinKjalance -sheet, and compare d the items it comprises with¦ S5^r
al books and vouchers relating ther eto, and havefound the stune to be correct.
(Signed) HElf RY OVE BTON,¦) . , - ,

x 
¦ JOHN WRIGH T, 'j Auditors .

London and County Bank , July 30, 1858.
«. i0! ! - 8011!? ^P0.1̂  having been read by the Secretary,the following Resolut ion's were proposed and unanimouslyadopted:—

1. That the report be received and adopted, and printedfor the usp of the Shar eholders.
4
^

T.hat the thanks of this Meeti ng be given to the Boardof Directors for the able manne r in -which they have con-ducted the affai rs of the Compa ny.
The ballot for the election of an auditor having been pro-ceeded with, the following gentleman was unanimouslyeloeted:—
.Frederick 'Harrison , 32sa.

. . ' .
¦ ' .(Signed) . VlLLIAM NICOL, Chairman.The Chairma n having quitt ed the Chair , it was resolved ,and carried unanimously—

_J l'hat the cordial thanks of this Meeting be presented toWilliam Nicol, Ksq., for his able and court eous conduct illthe chair.
(Signed , "W-.C. JONES.

Kxtract ed from the Minutes ,
(Signed) R. P. If IC HOLS , Secretary.

BANK OF EGYPT. —The Directors grant
LETTE US of CREDIT , payable on demand (free ofcharge) and negotiate approved BILLS of EXCHANGE onAlexandri a and Cairo .

Ban kers : tho Bank of England , and Messrs. Glyn , Mills,

ri 
' EDWARD CHESHIRE , Secretary.2G, Old Broa d-street.

BANK OF DEPOSIT , Established a.d. 1844.
3. Pall-mall East , London. Parties desirous of

INVESTING MONEY aro requested to examine the Plan
of the Baxk of Djeposit, by which a high rate of interest
may bo obtai ned with ample security. Tho Interes t ispayable in Jan uary and Jul y.

PETER , MORRISON, Managing Director.
"Forms for opening Accounts sent free on application.

J
ONDON AND COUNTY BANKING

-rf COMPANY —NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN , that a
DIVIDEND on tlio Capital Stock of the Company, at the
rate of Five per Cent , for the half-year ending 30th June
18!>9, will bo PAID to the Proprietors , either at the Chiel
Office, 21, Lombard-street , or at any of tho Company 's
Branch Banks , on and after MONDAY , 10th inst.

By order cf tho Board ,
W. M'KEWAN , General Manag er.

21 , Lombard-streeh , August 5, 1858.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  I 3 A N K I N G
COMPANY.

"Incorporated Ly Royal Clmrter ,lS47.
LETTERS ol ORE 1)11' and KILLS arc granted upon

tho Banks at Adelaide , Port Adelaide , and Gawler. Ap-
proved drafts on South Australia negotiated and sent foi
collodion . Every description of Banking business is
conducted direct with Victoria and New South "Wales ,
and also with tho other Australian Colonies , tit rough th«
Company 's Agents. App ly at 54, Old JJroad-strcut , Lou-
don , Ji.C.

¦WILLIAM PU RDY .Ma nagor.

ST. CEORGE
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P AN Y .

118, PalMVIall , London, 8.W.
Capitnl 100,000/., in Shares of 51. each.

Chairman. —Henr y l'ownall , Esq.
Deputy Chairman. —Henry Haines , Esq.

Tho Leading Features of this O lllco aro—
Every description of Lifo Asyumnco on the most favour-

ablo ton us.
The Assurance of Defective Titles , there by rostorlng tho

property to its full valuo.
Endowments for Husbands , Wives , or Nominees.
Endowments for Children on attaining a certain age,
Anmiitiud of every description granted on terms peculiarly

favourable.
Notices , of Assignments of Policies Registered.
Medical KoforecH paid by tho Company.
Ago of tho Lifo Assured admit ted on all Policies, on ro n-

sonab lo proof bclu K given.
Stamp Duties on Life roHeica iiaid by tho Company.
Lorina on Rcul or I'orsoiml Sccni-ity .. ro|»nynblo by monthly

or quarterly instalments , from ono to flvo yearn .
ror further pnrtiuulurn , Forinn of Proposal nilij Prospec-

tuses , apiily to
1'. II. GILBART . Swrotary.

THE
LONDON ASSURANCE,

INCORPOR ATED A.». 1720.
FOR LIFE, FIRE , AID MARINE

ASSURANCES.
Bead Office—No. 7, Royal Exchange , Cornhill .

Xolin Alyes Arh uthnot , Esq., Governor. ,
J ohn Alex. Hankey, Esq., Sub-Governor.Bonamy Dobree , Juu., Esq., Deputy -Governor.

v / DIRECTORS.
Nathaniel Alexander, Esq. G. R. Griffiths . Usq.RicharoVBa Kgallay, Esq. David C. Guthrie . Esq.Henrjr Bohharn Bax, Esq. Edward Harnage, Esq.James Bly.th, Esq. Louis Huth , Esq.Edward Budd, Esq. William Kinjj, Esq.Edward Bur mester , Esq. Charles Lyall , Esq.. Charles Grawley . Esq. John Ord . Esq.John Entwisle , Esq. Capfc. R. W. Pally, R.If.Robert Gillespie, Jun., Esq. David Powell, Esq.
Harry George Cord on, Esq. P. P.̂  ̂ Robertson . Esq., M.P ,
Edwii * Gower , Esq. Alex. Trotter , Esq.
Samuel GregsoH , Esq., M.P. Lestock Peach Wilson, Esq.

Actuary—Peter Hard y, Esq., F.R.S.
West Er.d Office—No. 7, Tall Mall.

COMMITTEE.
Two Mem bers of the Court in rotation , arid

Henry Kinpscote , Esq. , and John Tidd Pratt , Esq.
Superintendent— Philip Scoones, Eaci-

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
This Corporation hasi granted Assurances on Lives for «

period exceeding One Hundred and Thirt y Tears, having
issued its first Policy on the 7th June , 1721.

Two-thirds , or 66 per cent , of the entire profits are givento the Assured .
Policies may bo opened und er any of tho following plans .Viz.:— . fc
At a. low rate of premium, without participation in profits ,

or at a somewhat higher rate , entitUag the Assured , eithe r. . , - - ¦-•
after the first live years , to an awual abatement or 'pre- ¦ ¦ Gmium for the remai nder of life,.^Tj after payment ot thofirst premium , to a participation in the ensuing Quinque u- — •*n ifil Bonusf .

k Thes a^at 'einen t for the year 1858, on tho Annual Premiums
, of persons who have been assured under Series "1851" forflvo years or longer , is upwards of 34 wx cent-
\ Th€j high character which this ancien t Corporati on has
, maintained durin g nearly a Century and » Half, securesto the public a full and faithful declaration of profits.

Tho Corpora tion bears the whole Expenses of Mana ge-ment, thu s giving to the Assured , conjoined with the pr o-
tection afforded by its Corporat e Fond , advantages equal to
those of any system of Mut ual Assurance.

Premiums may be paid Yearl y, Half-yearly , or Quarterly.
All Policies are issued free from stamp duty , or from

charge of any description whatever , bcyonu the Premium.
Tjio attention of tho Public is especially called to tho

great advantages offered to Life Assurors by tho Le&isla
turo in its recont Enactments , by which it will bo foun
that bo a deliaed extent Life Premiums are not subj ect to1 Income Tax.

The tecs of Hedical Referees aro paid by the Corpo ra .1 lion .
Annuities ar o grantod by the Corporation , payable Half -

Yearly.
Every facility will bo given for tho transfer or excliange

of Pollcies .or any oilier suita ble arrangement will bo ra ado
for tho convenience of tho Assured.

Prospectuses and all other inform ation may bo obtained
by either a written or personal app lication to tho Actuary,
or to tlio Superintendent of the West End Ofllce.

JOHN LAURENCE , Secretary.

CITY OF LONDON
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY ,

18, NEW BRIDGE STREET, ULACKFRIAltS , LONDON.
SUBSCRIBED CAPIT AL , £250,000.

rpllE CITY OP LONDON LIFE A SSU-
1 RANCH SOCIETY odors all tho advnntnffos «f tho

Mutual syutein and facilities in every department.
Ordinary Assurances with or without partic ipation In

tho l'roflts of tho olllco. . )  ^/.'.'x
Immediate , Daf erred , or llevcrsionnry Annui Cf eST̂, .^  ̂ y
Annuities or JSnUowin entn. *> f *  > r i * /\i-«t \^J hr 1
Loans grantud on appr oved securities. >*4 cJt \f ££#iff i £4 \*XClaims are paid with prompti tw f o.  {a3 hM Ia % ^jmT /PV •**¦
Eve ry Info rmation will  li< i forwarded , mat fvn& <TOC5 W>«N\t\ rr>

cation to th o Bi'crotary ni tlio Jloud Oill<J ^i)l» îi*amlrW—A 
^AB.nL. of the Bocl«l y. .

BmvAU1> p 1B^rMjSSj  ̂>
18, Jfow Brld ge-stre oi , Ul ncUI' ri urs. rj iij^B^i^̂ î i *X)rt SKfetyS

1
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BANK OF LO N DON.
. _—*— . . ¦ •  ¦ a

BOABD OF DIRECTORS . o
Chtaiemas t.—Sir Jolin Villiers Shelley, Bart., M.P.

Vice-Chaibman. —John Griffith Frith , Esq. (Frith , Samls, Tand Co.) L
John Edmund Anderdon , Thomas Jjuce , Esq., JO* . oEsq. Henry Jttorris . Esa.
Colonel William Elsey. . SBlr 4fltonry MugBmHttge, -&1- tThomas Gooch , Esq. deciaan .
John Johnson , Esq. Alfr *aiWilson , Esa. t
Charles Joyce, Esq.

Mana ge.—Matthew Marshall , jun., Esq. I
Assista -nt Mana ger.—W.'-C. Boore , Esq. f

SECRETAlt5r. -(VJ..H. MLUen , Esq.
At the Third Annual General "Meeting of the Shareholders , c

held at the London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street , on Tuesday, *the 3rd of August , 1853. f
The following Reports were rend by the Secretary :— ( ,
" The Directors , in submitting: the Accounts to the 30th | ?of Jun e, 1858, have the satisfaction of reporting that the ) 'Bank has materially extended its business connection since *the last Meeting of the Proprietors , and that , although

commerce has been inactive , yet the operations of the Bank a
have been sound and pro fitable.

" It will be seen that the sum of 24,6317. ISs. 2d. stands to a
credit of profit and Loss Account for the past half-year after *payment of Interest to Customers. Out of this-sum ' have I s
been defrayed eitrrent expenses at the two Establishments , | c
Directors ' Remunerati on , and Income Tax , which , together C
with bad and doubtful debts , amounts to 997-1?. 2s. lid. The
Directors have placed to credit of profit and Loss New
Account , 22921. ISs. Id. as rebate of Inte rest on Bills notmatur pd. They now declare a Dividend for the half-year , .•upon «13 paid -up capital of the Bank, at the rate of Si. per -cent, per ann um (free of Income Tax) . From the balanceremaining at disposal , after these appr opriations , the
Directors have applie d 1000L in reduction of prelimi nary *expenses , and 200?. towards the cost of the Lease of t
Premises at the Cha rin g-cross Branch. They have also 'added the sum of 38207. 8s. 2d. to the Reserve or Guarantee <Fund , which now amounts to 8000?., and the Balance , viz. , i
344?. 14s., they carry forward to Profit and Loss New Ac-count. ¦-. - . . 1

BANK OP LONDON .
Liabilities and Assets. June 30th , 1858-Dr. £, s. a.

To Capital paid up...... 300,000 0 0
„ Reserve Fnnd ...........45S7 16 8
„ Half-year 's Interest, at 4?. per

cent.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  oi ls 2
4,6(9-11 10„ Amount due by the Bank on Current ,

Deposits*and other Accounts .......... 1,059,332 0 8„ Amount carried to Credi t of " Profit and
Iioss" Account ........33,305 16 10
Less amount paid to cus-
tomers for interest on their
balances 8,763 18 1

.
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ • :— 2-J .C31 18 2

.£l,3S8,6G3 10 8

Cr. - ¦ ¦• . . : 
" '

By investments , viz. :—
In Government Securities £107,867 7 7
„ Other Securities 77,964 7 6
- „ - ,' ¦ • 185,361 15 0
By Freehold Prem ises in Threadneedle-

street ...... 75,000 0 0
,, Bills Discounted , Loans , &o 976,733 11 10.. Cash in hand , 142,334 9 8„ Preliminary Expens es 6,617 5 5
„ Lease, aim Buildings at Charing-cross

Branch, Furniture, &o 2,614 8 9

JEl ,388,6ft3 10 8
Profit and Loss Account ,

Foi the Half Year ending 30th June, 1858.
j S  s. d.

To Half a Tear 's Current Expenses at Head
Office and Charing -cross Branch . Bad
and Doubtful Dobts , Income Tax, Direc-
tors ' Remuneration , &c - 9,974 2 11

„ Rebate of Interest on Bills Discounted ,
not yet due, carri ed to Proflt and Loss,
New Account.. 2,282 13 1„ Amount written off-
Preliminary Expen ses Account... .£1000
Ditto ditto Charing -crosa Lease and
Buildings , &o 200

„ Dividend at the rate of 57. 'per cent, per
annum , for the half year ending Juno30tb , 185S 7,500 0 0

» Amount carri ed to Credit of Rcsorvo
T?und 3,320 8 2„ Balance carrie d to Profit and Loss New

. Account , 344 14 o

By Balanco of Profit bro ught '
from last half year 8W 17 a„ Ditto for current half year .. 23,820 1 0

£24.031 18 2
£21.031 18 2

(Signed) Robert Por ter , ^Goorge Thomson, > Auditors._ , , Henry Asto, )
Examined and approved , July 23rd , 1838.

Auditors ' Report.
• To tho Proprietors of the Bank of Lond on.In the performance of our duti es as your aud itors , wonavo made our usual investigation into tho affairs of thoBank , and having examined tho vari ous accounts andbocumien , wo repor t thnb wo find thorn correc t.

Wo hav o much ploasuro in addi ng that duri ng tho paB tyear tho Bank has mailo materi al progress In tho moat im-portan t branched of its business , part icularl y in thoiucroas oof Current Accounts : tho amount on doposlt Account hassomowhnt diminished , owing to tho low rate of intercu twhioh has prev ailed for some months pant.
Wo may add that every aid has boon affor ded us in our. *nve*tiB&tlon by tlioO ffloors of tho Bank.

(Signed) Robert Porter , •)
Ooorgo Thomson , {¦ Auditors ,_ _ Honr y Asto, )Ijondon , July 23rd , 1858.

Resolved unanimously,
" Tliat the Report now read be received and printed , and ¦,

a copy.-«wilt to each Proprietor. "
The chairman announced the dividend would be payable ¦

on Monda y-lino 9thinst.
Resolved'-unanimously,
" That Joh n Edmund Anderdon , Esq. , bo re-elected a

Director of "this Bank. ' 1
" ThatTPhomas Luce , Esq.) M .P., lie re-elected a Director

of thisTBank.
"TBhat Alfred Wilson , ®8q., "be r&-electaB 'a Director of

thte rBank.
'r BPhat Robert Porter , Esq., ho re-elected a Director ©f j

this "'Bank. .
''That Henr y Aste, Esq., George Thomson , "33sq., and.

Richard Hartley , Esq. , be elected Auditors of this Bank
for 'the ensuing year.

" That 'this meeting 'hereby authorises the Directors tb
call future ordinary general meetings , at any time between
the 1st day of July and tho 8th day of August , as they may
from time to time appoint.

" That the best thanks of this moating are hereb y ten-
dered to the . Chair man and Directors for the able manner
in which they have conducted the affairs of the Bank during
tho past half-year . *

" That tho thanks of this meeting be given to tho Manager J
and Officers of the Bank.

" That the best thank s of the Shareholders are due, ' and. 'arehereby given, to 13»Mi.ianiin Scott , Esq., the late Secretary,
for the energy he display ed while in the servico of this Bank, *
and that they desire to convey to him their most sincere ¦
congratula tions on his appointment as Cham berlain of tho *
City of London. "

Extracted from the Minutes ,
C. J - H. ALLEN , Secretary. i

Threadneedle-strcet , August 3rd , 1858. ,

BANK OF LOND ON.—Current Accounts are 
]

received , and if the balan ce shall not at any time during
the half-year have been below 500/.. interest at the rate of Jtwo per cent, per annum will be allowed on the minimu m
monthly balances. If not below 200/., interest at the rate 1
of one per cent , per ann um will boallowed on tho minimum
monthly balan ces.

Money is received from tho public as well as from cus-
tomers oti deposit , at seven days ' notice of withdrawal , at
tho market rate of the day. The present rate is 2?. percent, per annum. . :

Circular Notes and Lett ers of Credit issued upon every
place of importance in the world.

No gratuities to clerks or officers of the Bank.
By order,

M. MARS H ALL, Jmi., Manager.
ThreacUieedle-street , August , 1S58.

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE
ASSURANCE.

Incorporated A.p. 1720, by Charter of King Georg e the Pirst¦ and confirmed by Special Acts of Parliament.
Chief Office. Royal Exchange, London ; Branch , 29,

Pall-mall.
Tire , Lipe, and Masine Assuran ces may be effected

with this Corporation on advantageous terms.
Lifo Assurances are granted with , or without , parti cipa-

tion in Proflts ; in the latter case at red uced rates of Pre -
mium.

Any sum not exceeding 15,000?. may be assure d on thosame Life- ¦ . ,
The Reversionary Bonus on British Policies has averaged

48 per cent , iipon tho Premium s paid , or very nearly 2 percent , per annum upon tho sum assured.
The future divisions of Proflt will take place every TivoYoavs .
The Exponses of Management , being divided betweentho different branches , are spread over a larger amount ofbusiness than that transacted by any other offi ce. Thecharge upon each Policy is thereby so much redu ced as toaccount for the magnitude of the Bonus which has beendeclared, and to afford a. pr obability that a similar rate will

' be maintained at futuro divisions.
This Corporation affords to the Assured a liberal partici-pation in Proflts , with exomntion under Roy al Chart er

from tho liabilities of partners hip;—a rato of Bonus equal¦ to the average returns of Mutual Societies, with the gua-rantee , not afforded by thorn , of a largo invested Capit al-, Stock ;—tho advantages of moder n practice , with tho se-curity of an Otnco whoso resources have beou tested by tho
experience of nearly a Century and a Half.

JOHN A. HIGH AM , Actuary and Secretary.

TMPERI AL LIFE INSURANCE COMPAN Y
A 1, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON.

Instituted 1820.
DIRECTORS.

MARTIN TUCKER SMIT H , Esq., M.P. , Chairman.
GEORGE WILLIAM COTTAM , Esq., Deputy-Chairm an .
Thomas George Barcl ay.Esq, George Hibbert , Esq.
James C. 0. Boll, Esq.. Samuel Hibbort , K aq.
James Brand , Esq. Daniel Mildred , Esq.
Charles Cave , Esq. Thomas Newman Hunt , Esq.
George Honry Cutlor , Esq. Frederick Pnttiso n, lisa.
Henry Davidso n, Esq. William R. Robinson , lisa.
Gcovko Field, Esq. Newman Binith , Esq.

SECURITY ,—Tho existing liabilities of tho Company donot exceed 3,000,000?. Tho Investments aro nearly 1,000,000?..in additio n to upwardB of 600.000?. for which the share -
holders nro resp onsible , and tho income is about 120,000?.per ann um.

PROFITS —Four-Fifths , or Ei ghty por con*, of thoProfits , are assigned to Policies every fi fth year. rI'ha nextappropriati on will bo inn do in 1801, and portions who nowcfloct inauviuic eu will parti cipat e ratably.
BONUS.—Tho additio ns to Policies havo been fromI?. 10s. to 03*. 10s. per cont . on tho original Bums insured.

.CLAIMS. —Upwards or l .iOO .000?. haa been paid toclaimants under policies.
Proposals fov i iiRurunoo s may bo mado at tho chief oftlco ,as nbovo ; at tho branch olIWi o, 10, Pull Moll , London j or toany of Uio agents throug hout tlio kingdom.

SAMUEL ING ALL , Actuary.

MONEY TO LEND.—THE LONDON AND
mni 

¦ CO*;r|1INB1vrTAL ASSURANCE KO0IETY lontlsmo .Cy, ropayaulo by instalments , upon iiorsonal or other¦ security , ©7, Gvaoochuroh-utrco t , E.C.

[Established 1841.] —

MEDICAL INVALID AND GENEPArLIFE OFFICE, 25, Pali, Mali,, London AL
Empowered by Specia l Act of Parli ament

At the SIXTEENTH ANNUAL MEETITsrr 1 i,,i iNovember , 1857, it was shown that on tlwffi"S" ^
h

The dumber of Policies in force was . ™?. :~
¦SSff^fiSSS?^? : *5?-8l  ̂̂follows,

e
viz.

P
:~

Ci03 iSSU°d dUring thc ™ 5 i-oars aie as
_ Strsrs A .-v,.Policies. Assured. £„£"S :::::: iS^̂ ffig ^-%-ffl :::::: iS::::::::™ SJS :: »

1857 1207 570,282 .." $g£
n.ftigS'ffiaiSS.0 POUCieS ^ CaCh year f°r more"tW Mr a

Two Bonu ses have been declared fin 1848 and isis) a«l flm
ass^d

rWO Per Cent - Per aiU1U1U On ih0 ^^agftotS
»Jne^.cioty' sin.co its establish ment , has paid claims n«781 Policies, assurin e 312,884?. ' claims on

Assurances are effected at homo or ab road on healthvlives at as moderate rates as the most recent data willS%Indian Assurances at very modera t e rates , and £&facilities given to assurers. , br ta r
Invalid lives assured on scientifically constructe d table s

th? Pr
C
emiu

S
Tns

ed freC °f StamP dtt ^. W erory charg e but
. DAYS OF GllAbB.-In the event of; deat h din-hu ? l],e
te ^

ffei'a M thiC nsk, binrti "B on the Society if promh npaid before the days of grace expire.
Active working Agents wanted for vacant placesProspectuses , Forms of Proposa ls, and every other inforination , may bo obtained of the Secretary at th o ChiefOffice , or on applicat ion to any of the Society 's Agon Is inthe Country . ; b '"
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IN spite of the best-formed calculations of the

best-informed politicians, the Derby Govern-
ment lias held its way in safety over the stormy ocean
of a Parliamentary session ; and not only docs it get
safely into port, but the ministerial vessel is in
better trim than when it first set out upon its peri-
lous voyage. Truly, it may be said that the vessel
which lias accomplished this feat is scarcely the
same that originally started upon the adventure—
such great changes hav e been wrought in every
part of it, hull and rigging. Starting as a Conser-
vative, heavy-sailing galleon, it comes home a fast-
moving steam clipper. The oldest hands on board
hardly recognise their ship, painted as she now is
of a colour so very different from that which
formerly distinguished her. But, after all, there is
nothing wonderful in what lias happened. Lord
Derby and his party have but obeyed the tendency
of the time to break down the old barriers that
divided Conservatives from Liberals. They hav e
moved one step upon the road towards a broad-
based Government, such as we long ago pointed
out as the great Hational want. We have no right
to expect that they will advance far along the
"right path." As far as the present is concerned,
however, the fact is that, with the odds apparently
dead against him, Lord Derby—profiting by the
blunders and short-comings of his predecessors in
office—has steered through every danger of the
session with a success that is not to be measured by
the horrible badness of the address which brought
the business of the session to a close on Monday
afternoon .

Throughout the past session the ministry of Lord
Derby have had to thank the leaders of the
Independent Liberal party for the fair play
which they determined to see between the sup-
porters of the late Governm ent and those who
at present hold office. The impartial and indepen-
dent position taken by Lord John Uussell defended
them securely from the attacks of any purely party
combination ; they have had also the benefit of
much out-of-door sympathy for the difficult nature
of the work they were called upon to execute in
forming a Government for India. They have also
¦won a legitimate and unaided success by the active
and straight forward dealing of Lord Malmesbury
in the Cagliari affair. Much good fortune has at-
tended theix- course : at the very moment when the
labours of the session were being wound up, news
arrived from India that points to the possibility, at
least, of a not distant termination of the rebellion.
Still, the foundation upon which the Ministerial
structure rests is one that may crumble from be-
neath it at almost any moment. Government
cannot command a majorit y xipon any question that
it may attempt to legislate upon ; it has only the
general support of a majority which , on many ques-
tions, is bound to outvote it. It has its lie form
Bill to bring forward and to tremble for ; but even
.should it, by conciliating all parl ies, as it did in the
construction and conduct of its India Bill , escape
ihc perils of that ordeal , almost any incident in
the chapter of accident s may be the cause of its
overthrow.

Meanwhile, the books of the House of Commons
ave loaded with notices of motions to be made on
convenient occasions next session, many of them on
subjects long standing for settlement. Tor exam-
ple, there are three notices of motion on the subject
of church rates, one by Sir Arthur Elton, movingthe House to pass resolutions prohibiting the levy ingof church rates, except for payment of existing
charges on the rates, and confiding the maintenanceof the fnbric of the church to the zeal and liberalityof tho clergy and lait y. This, with the other pro-visions of Sir Arthur's scheme, will reopen the sub-ject, closed for the timo by tho Lords' rejection of

Sir John Trelawny's bill, and after the Archbishop
of Canterbury 's expression of readiness to accept
any settlement of the question that is not whollya surrender of the interest of the Church, we may
hope that the dispute will be finally put an end to.

Several subjects of importance were introduced
at the final sittings of the House of Lords, all
looking to future legislation. With reference to
the better conduct of one branch of the Houses
own business, that relating to private bills, Lord
Redesdale lias proposed to add several standing
orders to those already existing, the operation of
the new ones being to save the time of the Hous'e
and the pockets of the suitors, at the same time
enabling the House to form a more correct judg-
ment upon the cases submitted to it than it can do
at present. A more directly important object was
brought forward by the Lord Chancellor for the
express purpose of being ventilated during the recess,
this is the state of theBankruptcy Law. The main ob-
j ect of the reform proposed by the Lord Chancellor is
to place the estate of a bankrupt absolutely in the
hands of the creditors, to be made the best of for
their own interest, by the process of liquidation,
under the superintendence of trustees. By the
provisions of the proposed bill, either the debtor or
the creditor would be competent to petition the
Bankruptcy Coxirt Avith a view to liquidation, and
the whole conduct of the estate might be left to the
creditors, aided by the debtor, the Court of Bank-
ruptcy being still available for the winding up of
the estate, in 1he event of the trustees desiring to
invoke its aid. Lord Chelmsford courts criticism,
during the recess, upon the scheme which he has
roughly drawn up, and the subject is greatly inte-
resting all classes of the commercial community.
Upon one point—namely, the punishment of fraudu-
lent bankrupts—feeling- is .already warmly aroused.
The, Lord Chancellor will not consent to give to the
Court of Bankruptcy t he power of imprisoning a
frau dulent bankrupt ; he insists that all such cases
shall he decided by a jury, and his determination is
ve ry remarkable, seeing t hat the. Insolvent Commis.
sioner already has the power of inflicting imprison-
ment to the extent of three years. Such an over-
sight in the Lord Chancellor—the highest law officer
in the realm—is likely to provoke more criticism
than he intended to invite.

Another subject, with an interest of a very dif-
ferent kind belonging to it, was opened up by Lord
Redesdale, and will command some attention during
the holidays. His Lordship has pointed out the
fact that at the present time there are upwards of
one hundred Baronies in abeyance. The House of
Lords is much . occupied with the investigation of
the .claims of persons who petition the Crown to
call many of these Baronies out of abeyance in
tlieir favour. Lord Redesdale moved for a return
of all Baronies in abeyance, and also an address to
the Crown pray ing her Majesty to determine
whether, for the future , cases in which the Barony
has been in abeyance for a certain number of years
shall be brought befo re the House, and <o act in rcla-
l ion to such Peerages as shall seem expedient to her .
One of the great objections to calling a Barony out
of abeyance is that the successful claimant—if the
title has been long in abeyance—may take pre-
cedence of Peers inheriting their titles through un-
interrupted descont of many generations, as in the
inst ance cited of Lord Botctourt, who, after his
title was called out of an abeyance of 358 years,
sat as third lord only of that name, but took prc-
CCv'!?ncc before the seventeenth Lord Audlcy and
the fi fteent h Lc:vl Sl ourlou. Lord Campbell sug-
gests that a Peerage should *)C u»clahuablc aftci
ly ing in abeyance for one l imtdrcd years.

Her Majest y commenced 1 lie week by the per-
formancc of a dut y of a kind which is known to bepar ticularl y agreeable to lu:r. On Monday even-ing she distributed t\vcnt>onc Victoria Crosses as
rewar ds for special act s of .yulour performed hi theCrimea ami in India. The presentation, took pluco

on Southsea Common, and the scene is described
as being extraordinarily beautiful. The high ground
on three sides of the common was covered with
spectators, while, on the fourth side, Lord Lyons'sfleet lay in a double line, and over all the sun
shone brightly. The whole fleet manned yardsand saluted on the arrival of the Queen from
Osborne, and again on her departure, producing- an
effect indescribably fine.

Of the festive events at Cherbourg no detailedaccounts have been received up to the time of goingto press. We know, however, that her Majestybreakfasted with the Emperor and Empress onThursday, at noon, and that the royal party after-
wards made tie tour of the city, being everywhere
received with enthusiasm. Her Maj esty afterwar ds
dined with th e Emperor and Empress on board the
Bretagnc. Some notion of the numbers congre-
gated at Cherbourg may be formed from the facfc,
that 40,000 passports are said to have been granted
in Paris alone. The weather throughout the
week has been real "Queen's weather."

The news from Belgium is of a disappoint-
ing as well as of a painful kind. The desire
of the Government to create for its own
security a place of safety in case of foreign
invasion, is extremely reasonable. Open on all
sides_ to hostile molestation by powerful neigh-
bouring states, the advent of a hostile army upon
its soil would drive the Executive into exile, from
the fact of its having no asylum to which it could
retreat. The refusal, then, of the Chambers to
fortify Antwerp as a remedy for this serious national
defect is to be lamented, the more, because mone-
tary considerations have been dominant with the
party opposing the scheme. The country has also,
this week, suffered an irreparable loss in the de-
struction by tire of its famous old Exchange, \vith
whose history our commerce is very closely asso-
ciated. ; ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' • :  . " . ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦' ' ¦ • '. ¦" ¦¦• ¦' . -' ¦ ¦ '

..
¦

From India the news is of a very hopeful kind.
The successes of Sir Hugh Rose and Brigadier
Hope have bad great moral effect upon the enemy.
At last there are real signs of a tendency on the
part , of the rebels to give up the struggle. Great
numbers have already given up their arms and sub-
mitted themselves to be dealt with by British
justice. One incident of the news is startling : it
is that, after following up the enemy with such
splendid daring and success, Sir Hugh Rose has
determined to retire from the command of the Cen-
tral India force. The need of repose is assigned
as the cause of his taking this step ; but it is not
impossible other and better reasons can and will be
given . Meanwhile the value of Sir Hugh Hose's
services are not unrecognised even m official
quarters ; rewards arc to be given him, and as a
first instalment he has been appointed to the com-
mand of the 45th Regiment.

To turn from the labours of war to those of peace,
the present week will be famous in the history ol
human progress, for to it belongs the accomplish-
ment of perhaps the noblest work of any age.
The telegraphic wire has been safely conducted from
the shores of the American continent to those of
Great Britain. Time and space arc thus put out of
account in our communications wit h our friends and
relations across the Atlantic : it is not being over
sanguine to hope and believe that the fruits of our
closer intimacy will ri pen with a rapidity worthy of
the sublime means of intercourse now afc'our mutual
command. Not only arc we nearer to each other
mentally and morally, but we desire to be nearer to
each ot her in the flesh , and we arc ceaselessly endea-
vouring to shorten the journey that lies between us
even by an hour or two. The latest attempt is by
means of a line of steamers from the port of Gal-
way, from whence New York can be reached in
eight days. To fit the harbour of Gahvay for this
grand undertaking ', a deputation has waited upon
Lord Derby to ask him for tho assistance of
Government to make a breakwater. The sum of
money asked is, however, a serious consideration ,
and at present there is not much likclihoed that
it will be forthcoming. Meanwhile, we have nc
room for discontent with our present menus of
transit to America, ior they arc magnificent. "With
rcgivr d to the length of the voyage to India , there
appears to be no chance of any Kiiortor pat li being
discovered al present. Mr. Robert Stcplieiison's
'74 +«r iu Ihe Times of Tuesday goes far to settle
IV.1"' . ' ¦"* <>f tho Suez Cunal . Few Englishthe question ,.. fOUJlti billing to risk theirspeculators will now ,,L. . . ,wit^0llt l^wy,money in the enterprise , ana , ' . u nder,money no such work is ever likely to do >.
taken.
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Monday, Awp tst 2nd.
Moxt>at was the last day of the present session of Par-
liament—a session memorable on many accounts. There
•was tut a small attendance of members in the House
of Commons ; but, while they -waited to be summoned
to the Upper House to hear the Prorogation Speech, a
few notices of motion •were given, and questions put.

INDI A EDUCATION.
Mr. Wabrek gave notice of liis intention, early next

session, to move a series of resolutions, expressive of the
opinion of the House as to the principles upon which the
QueenVGovernment in India should be hereafter con-
ducted with reference to the promotion of education, and
the adoption of measures with a view to the extension
Of Christianity.

TUG NATION AL GALT.ERT.
In Answer to , Air. Duncombe, the Chancellor of

the Exchequkr said that the National Gallery -would
shorfclv be open regularly every Saturday afternoon.

HURDLES IX THE IW.RKS.
Replying to Lord Palmebstox, Lord John Manners

said that the hurdles had been entirely removed fro m
Hyde-park, but, with regard to the Greeii-park, the grass
had been injured by some noxious insects, and it -would
he necessary to keep the hurdles there some time
longer.

OUR RELATIONS "WITH NATl.ES.
In answer to some remarks and questions by Mr. Dun-

combe, the Chancellor of the Ex.cheq.ubr said le
could not infer from the observations of the hon. member
whether be considered that the renewal of diplomatic
relations with Naples would he indicative of sympathy
with, despotism abroad, or otherwise. All he (the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer) could say, -vrns that her Ma-
jesty's Government thought, as all mast think, that the
suspension of diplomatic relations was most inconvenient
and injurious, and that it could only be justified on
strong grounds. With respect to Naples, perhaps a great
deal that had occurred of late might aot have occurred
if her Majesty had been directly represented at that
Court. But it was unnecessary to speculate on those
circumstances. "When diplomatic relations would be re-
newed, it was impossible for him to say.

HARBOUKS OF KEF UGE. .
Mr. Waupole brought up a message from the Queen,

stating that her Maj esty had ordered a commission to
issue in accordance with the recommendation of the
Committee on Harbours of Kefuge.

CHINA.
Mr. White said it would be satisfactory to the House

if the Chancellor of the Exchequer could give them any
information respecting the state of our proceedings in
China.—The Chanceixor of the Exchequer said
that the accounts received by the Government justified
him in believing that increased activity would bring the
proceedings to a satisfactory conclusion.

The Usher of the Black Rod here summoned the hon.
members to the House of Lords, to hear the proroga-
tion of Parliament by commission. The following
was

THE QUEEN'S SPEECH.M My Lords and Gentlemen,a We are commanded by her Majesty to express her
satisfaction at being enabled to release you from the
duties of a session which,. though interrupted, has, byyour unremitting assiduity, been productive of many
important measures.

" Her Majesty is happy to believe that her relations
with foreign Powers are such as to enable her Majesty
to look with confidence to the preservation of general
peace.

"Her Majesty trusts that the labours of the plenipo-tentiaries now sitting in conference at Paris may lead to
a satisfactory solution of the various questions which
have been referred to them.44 The efforts , the gallantry, and devotedness displayedin India by her Majesty's forces, and those of the East
India Company, have been above oil praise ; and her
Majesty hopes that those efforts have already been sofar_ crowned with success, that the formidable revolt-which has raged throughout a large portion of her Indian
possessions may now, under the Messing of AlmightyGod, ba speedily suppressed, and peace \>e restored tothose important provinces.14 In thU hope, her Majesty lias given her willingassent to the act which you have -passed, for transferring
to her direct authority tho government of her Indiandominions ; and her Majesty hopes to be enabled so to
discharge the high functions which, she has assumed, as,by a just and impartial administration of the law tosecure its advantages alike to her subjects of overy raceand creed : and, by promoting their welfare, to establishand strengthen her empire in India.

" Gentlemen of the House of Common*.
" Her Majesty commands us to thank you for tho ju -dicious liberality with which yon have made, ^revisionfor the exigencies of the public service.
" The present state of th" revenue authorises her Ma-jesty to entertain n confident hope thot tho supplieswuloh yrjtt navo grftn tod will be found fully adequate to

mo demands upon them.

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
"The sanitary condition of the metropolis must al-

ways be a subject of deep interest to her Majesty, and
her Majesty has readily sanctioned the act which you
have passed for th« purification of that noble river, the
present state of which is little creditable to a great
country, and seriously prejudicial to the health and com-
fort of the inhabitants of the metropolis.

" Her Majesty has also willingly assented to an act
whereby greater facilities are given for the acquisition
by towns and districts of Buch powers as may be requi-
site for promoting works oflocal improvement, and thus
extending more widely the advantages of municipal self-
government.

"Her Majesty trusts that the net which you have
passed for the future government of the Scotch Univer-
sities will be found highly advantageous to thoso vene-
rable institutions, and will greatly promote and extend
a system of sound, moral, and religious education in
Scotland.

" The Transfer of Land Bill, which extends the power
hitherto exercised by the Encumbered Estates Commis-
sioners, and facilitates the acquisition of an indefeasible
title by purchasers of land in Ireland, cannot fail to be
highly beneficial to the landed proprietors, and to ad-
vance the prosperity of that part of her Majesty 's domi-
nions. »

".The "act to which her Majesty has assented for the
establishment of the colony of British Columbia was
urgently required in consequence of the recent disco-
veries of gold in that district ; but her Majesty hopes
that this new colony on the Pacific may be but one'step
in the career of steady progress by which her Majesty's
dominions in North America may ultimately be peopled
in an unbroken chain, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
by a loyal and industrious population of subjects of the
British Crown.

" Her Majesty thankfully acknowledges the diligence
and perseverance which have enabled you, in a compa-
ratively short time, to pass these and other measures of
inferior but not Insignificant importance.

"Many of you, in returning to your respective coun-
ties, have extensive influence to exercise and duties t«
perform, of hardly less value to the community than
those from the labours of which you are about to be re-
leased; and her Majesty entertains a confident assurance
that, under the guidance of Providence, that influence
will be so employed, and those duties so performed, as to
redound to your own honour, and to promote the general
welfare and the happiness of a loyal and contented
people."

Parliament was then formally prorogued until the
19th October, and the proceedings terminated at half-
past three o'clock.

-» 
The Indian news of the present week—using the
word " news" not in the,,sense of detailed accounts
of events already knoven, but in that of absolutely
fresh intelligence—is literally nothing. There have
been no telegrams whatever up to the moment we are
writing. The capture of Gwalior seems to have led
to a pause on both sides, and it appears to be Sir
Colin's intention to spare his troops any further
action on a large scale until the hot weather and the
rains have passed. With the approach of winter, we
are to have a vigorous campaign; for it is quite
certain that, though we hold the towns, the enemy
possess the greater part of the open country.
In the lull that has now set in, people nre begin-
ning to criticise the Commander-In-Chief in the spirit
in which we wrote in our leading columns last week.
"A Disabled Officer ," ju st returned from India,
writes a long- treatise in the Times of Thursday and
Friday, to show that Sir Colin has been dilatory,
over-cautious, and self-opinionated , and to show that
our position in India is by no moans the comfortable
one suggested by sanguine journ alists At home. The
Times replies by pointing to tho victories of Sir
Colin, by displaying to the best advantage our cap-
ture of the great towns, by calling attention to some
inconsistencies on the part of the." Disabled Offic er,"and by hinting that he lias "disabled himself."Still, it is unquestionable that the officer has done
some damage to the reputation of the Highland
warrior who commands our armies in India. Thus
he summarises tho bill of indictment:—

'• Here is the result of Sir Colin's campaign, with all
the power of England at his back:— November: Cawn-
pore to Lucknow, relief of garrison, abandonmen t of
Lncknow, and back to Cawnpore. December : ETct'uing.January : To Futtehghur ; would hayc 'ueaten the Na-
wab, but Colonel Seaton had done it beforehand.February t

^
JBack to Cuwnporo, and nothing. March 1stto 15th ; Capture of Lucknow, and escape of enemy,

i&th to 81st : Nothing. April:  Nearly nothing.
Several small successes, and increasing boldness of tho
enemy. May : Capture of Bnrollly, and escape of tho
enemy. Repeated combats of Snahjehanpore. Lucltnow
surrounded hy tho rebolB. Doab disturbe d and plundered.
Benares districts invaded: In IJelmr, guerrilla war
maintai n ed by th e enemy. Great loss of Europeans

from the sun, and the country more disturbed Him », i ~~
the Commander-in-Chief took the field." len

The general position in Oude and elscwW^ •sketched as follows by the " Disabled Officer " /_ lS

" By my last accounts, General Grant was humfcioccupying a position on or near the Ca-wnpore «*/merely keeping open communications. TUe north*enemy enjoying complete impunity had, it seems drivin our posta almost or quite to the gates of Lu'cknTare hanging, mutilating, and bullying all who have 1*}any communication with us, and in constantly increas ™numbers threaten attacks on Lucknow itself In r fso far as I can hear (and I can very well beiieve irt inOude we hold nothing beyond the town of Lucknow"
the rest of the country is more defiant than ever and xrt-are pressed to hold our own. The garrison of Lucknowis very strong, from 8000 to 10,000 men exclusive of General Grant's strong column ; but there are verymanv sick*
and the orders are said to be stringent against fieluWexcept on the defensive. Even im the Doab our postsare taken and burn t, now here, now there, by a fly incenemy whom we cannot hope to overtake. Calpee andBanda , close to the Commander-5n.-Chicf ever since hetook the field , have been taken ; fcut , instead of in No-vember from Cawnpore, it has been in May from Bombayand Madras. There is now, I see, news that the Outlerebels are again invading Goruckpore—a part of thecountry where there is little to resist them. In factwhichever way we turn , we find that, for the firs t timesince last July, [July, 1857 ?] it 3s the enemy who areeverywhere the aggressors. They stand nowhere, butappear everywhere. They, are very strong in cavalry,
and their cavalry has acqruired a spirit which it never
had before. Everywhere it vigorously pushes us. Our
troops, which in the cold weather would lave done any-
thing, ara now physically unfit to follow the enemy, and
dying and sickening at a rate which it is fearful to con-
template. And yet it is impossible that they should
rest. The enemy will not consent to an armistice till Sir
Colin can make new combinations. . .

"A little dash might have rapidly extinguished the
fire. The opposite system involves the cost of a great
war on a more than European scale of expense, which
cannot by any possible means be supported by an
Asiatic revenue. It is in- this light that the people of
England must view it. They may, if they like, sup-
port Sir Colin Campbell. Let them send him fifty thou-
sand more men at once, and keep up the suppty..
Authorise him to raise a couple «f hundred thousand in
India. He may (for we will not take a gloomy view
of the case) possibly then, in course of time, achieve
the suppression of the rebellion. But the bill will be
fearful, and England must pay it."

Some details of recent events we give below :—
PROCLAMATION TO THE OUDE INSURGENTS.

Lord Canning has issued the following ultimate
proclamation to the Oude insurgents :—

" The Right Honourable the Governor-General hereby
notifies, for the information of all those concerned in the
present rebellion, his ultimate views and intentions re-
garding principals, seconds, and followers engaged in the
same during the past twelve months.

" To all parties immediately concerned in the murder
of Christian British subjects, no hope of pardon , on
arrest, can be held out ; they rnust pay the forfeit the:
laws of this and every civilised country have decreed to
a mere brutal and gratuitous slaughter of the unprepared,
the defenceless, and the innocent ; they are out of tho
pale of humanity, and the magnitude of thoir offenco
while they live will ever call aloud for retribution. With
these, the British Government can make no terms.

" To all those who have offered asylum to refugees or
others, being the murderers of Christian Britisli subjects,
and knowing them to have been such, or who have been
leading movers against the authority of the British Go-
vernment, and have persistently acted throughout this
rebellion against the constituted paramount power of
the land, the Right Honourable the Governor-General
can offer only terms of life ; their punishment will be pro-
portioned to the offences they have committed against
the State. All those who shall surrender on or before
the 30th day of December noxt, will have their lives
guaranteed to them, after which, date, should thoy con-
tinue in arms or in opposition lo the Government , their
several cases shall bo summarily dealt with by thn
authority in whose hands they may chance to fatt,
whether civil or military.

" To all others, seconds to principals, Zemindars,
Sepoys disbanded, fugitives throughout the country, or
any persons whatsoever in arms against the Government ,
not acting on his own free will and authority, but aiding
and abetting some principal, tlio Right Honourable the
Govornor-General offers at onoe a general amnesty. J-et
them return to their liomea and pursue their ordinary
avocations, using their best endeavours to maintain pc«c°
and quiet. Their estates shall be guaranteed , and mi net
of oblivion thrown over the past. Should they, however,
still continue to bear nrms against tho Brit ish l)0)v,cr»
they muBt boar tho conaequonceH of their own act*. " lic'
time for clemency will have pnsscd away."

MI8CKML.A NKOU3 I'ACTS.
"We derive, some itoms of news from the Inui«n

newspapers :—
" Sir Colin Campbell has issued a complimentary order
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to the tro ops upon going into cantonment s, and active
operat ions of any magnitude are now suspended until the
end of the ra iny season.

" The Governor-General , it is said , is about to leave
Allahabad for Calcutta , with , the view of returning to
Eur ope.

" Among the officers killed at Gwalior , are Lieutenan ts
TSeaxe, 71st H ighlanders , Ridley, 14th Light Dragoon s,
and Rose, 25th Bombay Native Infan try.

" Mr. Russell , the Times Special Corr espondent in
India , "svho has arr ived at Simla, is still a great sufferer ,
and not able to walk , from the severe injury caused by
the kick of his horse.

" Two of the murderers of Mrs. Matthew s, in Agra ,
have been hang ed. They were princi pal s in the act , and
the case was a very horrid one. The deceased was a
very old woman ; they stri pped her and covered her with
straw , to which they set fir e, hopin g by this torture to
induce her to show where her money was hidden. The
ruffian s died as they had lived , fanatics to the last.
They addressed the crowd , and said , ' Salaam , Hindoos
and Mussulmans ; take notice , we die for our religion.'
Their bodies w ere sent to the dissecting school . Two of
the pr incipals in the murder of the Tehsildar of Bah , in
Februa ry, have also been hang ed."

Sir James Outram has taken, or is about to takea trip from Calcutta to Galle, and back, for thebenefit of his health.
The persons who dre w up the celebrated Calcuttapetition for the recal of Lord Canning, have pub-lished a reply to some remarks by the Governor-General. They vindicate their original statements,and deny that they ever encouraged a desire for in-discriminate vengeance on the insurgents.

DEATH OP THE MOULVIE OF LUCKXOW.
We read in the Delhi Gazette ;—
"On the 15th of June , the Moulvie arm- ed fromMahoomdee at Powayn e, about sixteen miles north-east

of Sbajehanpore , with a considerabl e body of cavalr yand some guns ; he surr ounded the Gurr ee of the Rajahof that place, by name Jugger nath Singh, and first de-manded that the Tebsilda r arid Tha nnadar , who hadtaken refuge with the Rajah , should be given up tohim ; his requ est being refu sed, he commenced his attackupon the place. The Rajah and his two brothersBuldeo Singh and Komul Singh, led out their force tooppose the Moulyie. The figh t is said to have lastednearl y three hour s. The Moulvie was shot , and , themoment he fell, his head was cut off by order of BuldeoSingh. The head and trunk wer e sent in to Shajehan -pore to Mr. Gilber t Money , the Commissioner there , bythe Kajah of Pow ayne. The Eajah' s former conducthas been , and still is, under investigation , regardi ng thepart t aken by him duri ng the recen t disturban ces, moreparticularl y with refer ence to his treatm ent of the un-fortunate fugitives from Shajehanpore on the day of themutiny, when they reached Powayne. The Rajahunde r these circumstances , has felt himsel f 'under acloud .' and has done this signal act to prove his fidelityand loyalty to our Govern ment ; and whether his formerconduct was open to susp icion or not, he has, at anyrate, done us excellent service in ridding us of one of themost determin ed of the rebel chiefs, and one of ourgreatest enemies."
THE ItECAP TUKE OF CWALIOR.An. elaborate nccount of the recapture of Gwaliorby fcir Hugh Rose is given by the Times Bombaycorres pondent , who wri tes :—

" General Rose br oke up his camp at the village ofSassowlee on the morning of the 16th of June , andmarched towards Gwalior. Three miles to the eastwardof th e city and fort, and therefore between them andSir Hugh' s advance , lies the Moorar Cantonment , for-mer!} the head-quarters of the Contin gent. On recon-noitring the station , Sir Hugh found that it was occupiedby the enemy in force. An immediate advance was
ordered. The enemy 's fire was at first smar tly sustain ed,lut the First Bri gade turne d their left flank , silenced theguns , and drove them throug h tho whole length of thecan tonment in rapid rout. Emerging at the other endof the lines on their proper ri ght , the Second Bri gadewere upon them, and , as they iled towards the city,Horse Arti llery, Cavalry, and Infun try followed in hotemulation. For the two former arm s the ground waslittle favourable ; but tho infan try, advan cing in skir -wishing order , made play with their rifles, and in onepart ot the field were engaged, if on a small scale , yetmost desperatel y. A party of the Sepoys had take nrefuge from tho pursuing Horso -Artillery in a deep andnarrow nullah , out of which they kept up a firo fromth«i r muskets. A compan y of the 71st came up, andwent strai ght at them. Wyn dham Neave, leading th eJtlig hlande rs , was shot dead at the edge of tho ditch ;but the next instant his men were down among therebe ls, and his death was sternl v avoiicotl. Stonriilv t ii«¦kxr opean bayonet boro down the nutive tulwar. Thewouud «d Sepoy hugged tho fatal steel , to deliver with

th i "8 al r <i" gtli one last cut at his opponent . AllHJ ftt liflto and despair could do vas done, and in vain ,wot a man loft tho ditch nlive. Tho corpses numberedjort y-th rcc. Of tho Highlanders , besides poor Neave ,uiree wore killed and five more or less severel y woundedoy sword cuts. No other loss is reported on the Englishawe, and tha t of tho rebels wan ligh t. But tho Moorar

Canton ment was occupied , and , in antici pation of furth eraiul complete successes, an expre ss was, as -I " havesaid , at once despat ched to Scindia to bring him downto the scene of action. Meanwhil e, Bri gad ier Smith' scolumn—Tin g 8th Hussars , wing Bombav Lancers ,the 9oth , Bomfcay 10th Nativ e Infan trr , and aBombay troop of Hor se Artiller y—joined , as I havesaid , by Orr and his men of the Hyderabad Con-tingen t , was advancing from Antree , where the ju nctionhad taken place. Earl y in the morning of the 17th ,tlie Brigadier was at Kota-ki-Serai , ten miles fromGwalior , on the little river Oomrar. Beyond this point ,the road crosses or winds among successive ranges ofhills till the plain in wiiieh Gwalior lies is at tained.Below.
^ 

and in front of the first of these ranges , theenemy's pickets were observed in Kota-ki- Sera i when
morning br oke. Skirmishi ng parties of infantr y werethrown across tlie stream , and a squadron of the 8thHussar3 followed to reconn oitre , when they were fired
upon fro m a concealed batter y. An advance in forc ewas now ord ere d ; the cavalry charged and took thebattery, of three guns, and the infantr v carried and
occupied the first ran ge of heights . On o'ur side, Lieu-tenan t Reilly, of the 8th , was killed or died from sun-
stroke , and Crealock , of the 95th , and Anderson , of the
Bombay Lancers , were wounded. On the side of the
enemy is credibl y reported to have fallen no less notable
a person than the Ran ee of Jhansi. Eithe r by the bullet
of a rifleman or a fragme nt of a shell—for reports differ
on this point , as they are likely to do—this determined
and valiant , if duel and abandone d, woman met an end
not unfitting her soldierl y qualities. Her body was not
found ; was burn t at once, it is said. The effects which
she had. saved from the gener al wreck at Jhansi fell to
her rebel confederates.

"On the following day, the 18th , Smith' s force re-
mained quiet—onl y exchanging long shots with the
enemy on the next range of heights , whose fire was
annoy ingly good—waitin g to be joined by Sir Hugh
Rose. Sir Hug h, seeing that the strong positions of the
enemy lay all in fron t of his subaltern officer , -whose
force alone might not be sufficient to carry .them , ' -det 'er-
ncfined to join liirn by a. flank march with the greater
part of his division. On the 18th , by a circuit of twelve
miles to his left , through. - Kota-ki-Serai he attained his
object. The following morning, reconnoissances of the
positions of the enemy on their heights were met with
sma rt res ista nce, and grad uall y, by the impetuosi ty of
the reb els, were turned into a general action. The
whole force advanc ed—the 86th in skirmishi ng order on
the left , the 71st similarl y on the light , the 95th and
Bombay 25th and 10th Native Infantry supporting.
The 86 th took the troublesome guns and the heights
opposite them .y the 71st were equal ly successful. All
the higli ground cleared , the force appeared at the edge
of the plain of Gwalior , about a mile broad . By three
in the afternoon , after a running fight of more than five
houTs , tlie town of Gwalior was occupied , aad the enemy
were in full flight. "

SANITARY MATTERS.
The Quarterly Return of the Registrar-General has
just been issued, and contains its usual array of in-
teresting facts:—

" Marria ges.—30,034 marriages took place in the
quarter that ended on March 31st ; and consequently
GO ,0G8 persons marr ied in tho three months. The
number is less- by 6700 than the number of persons who
married in each of the winter quarters of the two pre-
vious years , and is rather more than the number of per-
sons wlio married in the hard winter of 1855.

" Increase op Population. —169,170 births and
107,193 deaths were registered [^during tho quar ter
ending June 30th ] ; and the natura l increase of the
population of England and Wales was 61,977 in 91
days ; or C81 da ily. The probable na tural increase of
the population of the Unit ed Kingdom was 102 1 daily.
In the preceding winter quarter , it was estimated at 750.
40,961 persons sailed from tho por ts of tho United
Kingdom nt which there arc Government emigration
agents. After distributing proportionall y 4084 of un-
distinguished birth place , it appears that 1930 were of
forei gn , while 20,027 were of Irish , 4702 of Scotch , and
14,252 of English ori gin. Of the English emigra nts ,
5717 sailed to tho Aust ralian colonies , 1543 to the North
American colonies, 6218 to tho United States , and 774
to other places. The emigration is still decreasing ; it
wna «t the rate of 157 da ily from England and Wales ,
•129 dail y from the inhabi tants of the United Kingdom .
In tho spring quarter of 1852, six years ago, 1875 of tho
peop le emigrated dail y.

" Thick of Provi sions.—The prices of the principal
articles of food have followed different rates ; tho prico
of the quarter of wheat has regularly fallen in the thre e
montlis of April , May, and Juno of the years 1856,
1857, and 1858, from C8s. 8d. to 5Cs. 9d., and to 44s. 10.
a qunrtcr; by the enrenso at L-cadc nhnll and Newgate
M arltct beef wns 6J d., 5$d., and 5£d. ; and mutton ,
5ld., .r)J d., and 5£d . a pound. While the price of wheat
foil the price of potatoes (York regen ts) rose from 80s.
nnd 128s. to 163s. a ton , at tho water side market ,
Southwark. The prices of animal food declined , tlie
prico of wheat fell 8(i per cent. ; the price of potatoes
rose more tlian 100 per cent , in the inter val."

it 1267. The comparison thu s made shows a reductionof more than 100 in the deaths of last week, but it isnecessary to remark tha t choler a was spr eading withgreat violence in the last week of July, 1849., and withdiarrhoea was fatal in 1007 cases; that the same epidemichad commenced at th is time in 1854 ; and therefore theaverage , which comprises both periods , is too high to be
used for compariso n in a season which , like the pr esent ,is comparativel y health y. It will be found that the
mortality of last week approache s very near an average
derived from non-epidemic seasons, v . .

The Registrar-General's last Weely Returnstates:—
" The deaths register ed in London in the week endinglast Saturd ay, Jul y 31st , are 1161, and exhibi t a slightincrea se on those of the previo us week , when the numberwas 1132. In the ten years 1848-57 , the average num-ber of deaths in tlie weeks corresp onding with last weekwas 1152 ; but as the death s now returned occurred in apopula tion which has annuall y increase d, they can onlybe compar ed with the average after it has been rai sed inpropor tion to the incr ease—a correction which will make

The mortality from diarrhoea shows an incre ase, the
deaths having risen from 127 in the previous week to
1C8 last week. Five occurred in the sub-dis trict of St.
Mary, Paddingtou , five in Cam den-town , nine in Isling-
ton Ea st, six in Christchurc h (Southwark ), five in Lam-
beth Church s\ib-district , second part. Fifteen deaths
are refer red to " cholera ," and twelve of these occurred
to children. In the case of a man who died in. Black
Bull-yard , Gray 's-inn-lane , the disease is returne d as
' Cholera Asiatica. ' . . . .

" The three oldest persons whose deaths are in this
ret urn are a man aged ninety-four year s, and two widows
who -were ninety-five. Last week , the birth3 of 877 boys
and 780 girls, in all 1657 children , were registered in
London. In the ten corresponding weeks of the years
1848-57, the average number -was 1459."

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.
Guildfokd. -—-A meeting of Liberal electors at Guild-
ford took place on Friday week. All the Liberal candi-
dates were invited ; but the chief speake rs were Mr.
Camp bell and Mr. Murroug b, both of whom expresse d
their entire concurrence with the princi ples of Keform.
and progress. A resolution was ultimatel y passed , to
the effect that the Liberal electors should select a candi-
date from the three gentlemen at present in the field,
and agre e to give him. their individual support. It was
stated that Mr. Onslow (one of the candidates) will not
enter into any arrangement of that kind.

'South Devon.—The Conservatives met at the Globe
Hotel , Newton Abbott , last Saturday afternoon , to select
a candidate to succeed Lord Churston in the representa-
tion. Mr. S. T. Kekewich , of Peamore , near Exeter ,
was nominated ; ' and the election was to take place
yesterday.

The Representation op Manchester. —Mr. Tho-*
rnas Fairbaira has issued an address , in which he an-
nounces his intention of contesting the boroug h of
Manchester when a vacanc y occurs. He states that his
political opinions are " sincerely and trul y Liberal ," but
that he is not " a radical. " He is opposed to the Ballot,
and does not desire either universal or household suf-
fra ge ; but " would assimilate the franch ise in countie,
and boroug hs, lower the presen t standard , and at once
adopt machinery by which many professional and edu-
cated men , at present disqualified , should be entitled to
vote ."

AMERICA.
Gjsnekal Johnston entered Sal t Lake City on the 26th
of June. The Mormons were invited to return and take
possession of their deserted homes ; but Pro vo still re-
mained their rall ying point.

The British Minister in Mexico has received orders to
suspend di plomatic relations with Zuluuga 's Govern-
ment , unless a better disposition is evinced with regard
to making reparation for the claims of English subjects.

The New York Tribune regards the new lino of steamers
between the United States and Gal way as a fixed fact:
It thinks that a small contract is antici pated (and as
good as obtained alread y) by Mr. Lover and his asso-
ciates.

A resolution declaring want of confidence in the Ca-
nadian Ministry has been lost by a vote of 37 to 48.

Mexico appears to have reached almost the lowest
Btoge of anarch y nnd abasement. The wri ter of a letter
from that country says :— " Several thousand Mexicans
aro activel y engaged in committing robbery, violation ,
and murder , and hardl y a day passes but we have to
lament some atrocity perpetrated by tho numerous sec-
tions of the ' Constit utionalist ar my/ almost entire ly
made up of notorious criminals. I need only alludo to
tho sacking of all tho peaceful nnd inoffensive- villages
and towns that came in their way, and especial ly to the
pHlago of G uanajuato , which took place a few days since,
in spite of the garrison stationed the re , consisting of
about three , hundred men. Tho Constitutional ists , in
much greater numbers , an d h eaded by General Pueblita ,
who was himself for merl y a professional highway rob-
ber , fought a regular hattlo with tho garrison , and killed
about half of it in tho flrst encounter. The rema inder of
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the gar rison under the command of General Moray Vil-
lamil , retired to one of the adjacent hills, -while the
victorious ruffians took possesssion of the town and im-
mediate ly began their work of horror and destruction.
The scenes that ensued are too disgusting to be de-
scrib ed; they must , indeed , have been of a diabolical
charac ter to have worked the species of miracle which
then took place—i.e. that even the apathetic and cow-
ard ly inhabitants of a Mexican city fired up -with indig-
nation , rose in arm s to the rescue of their -wives and
daughters , and drove their hateful invaders out of the
town , not , however , -without very severe losses on the
part of the tradesmen , whose shops were pillaged. An-
other populous town , Salamanca , had suffered the same
fate two or three weeks previousl y ;  in fact , similar
scenes are to be seen now in all directions. As a matter
of course , business is completely stopped in every way
and in every direction ; the high roads are quite lonely for
¦want of safety ; and, to crown this mass of evils, there
is no prospect of either of the contending parties getting
the mastery, and thus putting an end to the strife. "

Peru is tranquil for the present ; but it is feared that
another revolution will break out during the A ugust
elections.

A case of Lynch law has taken place in Texas.
Three men went to the house of a Mr , Graves , and
finding only the daughter there—-a girl of twelve—they
beat , abused , and threatened her , to induce her to
say where her father 's money -was. She was not able to
tall, nor could they find any. They then left ; and Mr ,
Graves , on returning home and learning what had hap-
pened , raised a company of men, and speedily caught
two of the ruffians. After administering several lashes
to them, they confessed separatel y, and -without previous
concert , that they belonged to a secret and organised clan
of thieves, provided with regular passwords , signs, a
peculiar dress , &c. These men were about to hold a secret
convention , for the purpose of effecting a more complete
organisation. The names of thi rteen of the men were
given. ; and subsequentl y the third man engaged in the
attempted robbery was apprehended , and confirmed the
tale, adding thirteen more names of members of the gang.

The latest intelli gence from the United States , which
arrived on Thursday by the Fulton , mentions that the
army at Salt Lake was to enter the city on the 26th
nit. No one was to leave the Tanks , and good order
was to be maintained. Governor Gumming had issued
his pardon , and peace was proclaimed to the inhabi tants
of Utah , According to one account , Gen eral Johnston
had actuall y entered the Salt Lake City without moles-
tation from any quarter.

From Kansas we learn that General Calhoun has
issued certificates of election to all persons elected
under the Lecompton Constitution , by which the Free-
State par ty have a majority in both branches of the
legislation.

The Secretar y of the Navy at Washington is making
arrangements to send a sufficient force to Paraguay, to
uphold the dignity of the American flag.

IRELAND.
Mb. Spukgeon is about to appe ar at Belfast , fhe head-
quarters of Irish Protestanti sm.

• M. Ambdbb de Meres , a French gentleman residing
in Dublin , where he dealt extensively in forei gn wine
and brand y, has put an end to his life by inflicting two
severe gashes , one in hie left arm , and the other in his
throat.

The Indian Empire , the first of the Galway line of
Transatlantic steamshi ps, arrive d at tha t port on Thurs -
day, having accomp lished her first journey to and from
3STew York . She brings back a considerabl e number of
passengers , and a large carg o.

C O N T I N E NT A L  NOTES.
TRANCE.

The Emperor , the Empress , and their suite , left St.
Cloud on Tuesday morning , at half-past nine, for Caen ,on their -way to Cherbo urg. They stopped at various
towns on their way, and at these tho Empero r received
addresses and ovations. Durin g the absenc e of theEmperor , and that of Prin ce Jerome Nap oleon, who istaking sea baths at Havre , Prince Napoleon , Ministerfor Algeria and the Colonies, will preside over theGouncil of Ministers.

Th© reports of the healt h of Marshal Bosquet are thathe is slightly better j but there ueems no chance of Mabeing able to assume the command of his militar y dis-trict at the app ointed time.
The Echo Agricoh says that the rain which has fallenlatoly has retarde d the harvest in all those localities¦where tho crop s are not alre ady secured . It alao says ;

—" From all the informati on wo can collect we mayarrive at a positive conclusion that the harvest will boinferior to that of last j 'ear. In general , tho grai n -willbe less heavy , tho sheaves less numero us, and tho yieldof tho oar less pro ductive. "
The int roduction of bull-li ghts into the South ofFranco fe denounced in the last annua l report of thoFrench Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-m»U ; and tho publi c are called upon to aid in theirwpproaa ion. The Society i|5o repr obates tho iniquitous

practice of sending worn-out horses to the marshes for
the nourishment off leeches.

"M. Base, Questo r of the Legislative Assembly
which was dissolved by the coup d' etat , and who escaped
to Belgium, was pardoned sonie time ago," says the
Times . Paris correspondent , " at the intercession of
Jasmin , the poet of Agen, of which town he is a native.
At the time, he refused to profi t by the pardon ; but he
now returns to France , and his name is restored to the
list of the Agen bar , of -which he was a distinguished
member. "

Mr. Sams, of St. James 's-street , London , -was ad-
mitted , on Sunday, to a private audience of the Emperor ,
at the Palace of St. Cloud , for the purpose of submitting
to his Majesty, on the part of the committee, the plan
for the Dramatic College, or asylum, at Lang ley, and
soliciting his support of it, which the Emperor pro -
mised.

The Princess Czartoryska , daughter of Queen
Christina , has been confined in Paris.

Count Portalis is dead.
BELGIUM.

A great calamity has occurred at Antwerp. At two
o'clock on the morning of the 2nd instant , the Exch ange
was totall y destroyed by fire. Nothing was saved.
All the archives of the admini strative bodies are de-
stroyed.

Prince Frederick "William , Regent of the kingd om of
Prussia , accompanied by M. de Manteuffel , President of
the Council of Ministers , and by a numerous suite , ar-
rived last Saturday evening at Ostend. The Prince
-will remain there for sea-bathing until the arrival of the
Queen of England. The Gran d Duchess Helen of
Russia has also arrived at Ostend.

The Chamber of Deputies , by a vote of 53 members
against 89, has rejected the Governmen t measure for
the fortification of Antwerp.

'
. 

' ¦ STATS. 
' 

. - ¦ ¦

The Queen las arrive d at Oviedo (Asturias). She
will not visit Gallicia. Her progress has been marked ,
according to accounts in the Spanish papers , with great
enthusiasm ; but this is what we always hear of.Koyal
progresses.

The law concerning the press is being enacted with out
modification. New seizur es have taken place.

The Correspcnidencia Antogrqfa , a semi-official organ
of Madrid , of the 29 th ult., savs:— " The English Go-
vernment , with an uprightness which does it honour , has
just given satisfaction to the complaints of Spain on the
subject of the insulting conduct of the commander of the
English cruiser Buzzard , who visited vessels in the
waters of Cuba. The English Government , which on
the first news of what had taken place hastened to
declare , through its representative , that it disap proved
in the most formal manner of the conduct of its cruiser ,
has jus t nobly confirmed in-writing that declarati on , and
in a manner the most satisfa ctory to Spain."

The Government is said to have definitivel y resolved
to divide Spain into five great military commands , and
to confide the princi pal one, that of tho provinces of
Madrid , Valencia , and the Balearic Isles, to the Marquis
del D-uero ; but the sanction of the Cortes will be neces-
sary for the execution of the project. All the journals
complain of tlie rigour of the existing law on the press ,
and call on the Government to modify it.

SWITZERLAND.
The Federal Assembly has annulled the Presidential

elections , in consequence of the mistake which occurred
in the counting of the votes. At the new election , which
immediatel y took place, Staempni was nominated Pre-
sident by C8 votes against 61 for Frey -IIerroso. Frc y-
Herrose was elected Vice-Presidcnt by 69 votes against
41 for Knusel. Staempfli and Frey-H errose have ac-
cepted their nomin ations. Tho Feder al Assembly isdissolved , and will meet again on the 10th. of J anuar y.

TUltKEY .
Tlie Government of the Sultan having despatche d an

ordeT that the Turkish troo ps should withdr aw from the
Montenegrin frontier , Prince Danilo , on his part , has
withdrawn the Montene grin force -which ho had charged
with its defence. Nevertheless , there have been col-
lisions. Tho Turks attacke d 13eri , and the Voivode was
killed by the Colachins ; on which tho Montenegrins
attacked the Colachins , and dro ve them back. Prince
Danilo has since arrested the officers who disobey ed his
orders. _ They will bo imprisoned and cashiered.

Sami Pasha , the now Govern or of Candia , has do-graded Seefik Effendi , member of the Council , -who isaccused of having excited the Mahomodan populace tothe outr oges committed on the 8rd of July on the corp seof tho Greek homicide.
Two hun dred persons supposod to have taken pnrt inthe Jodd ah massacr e liavo been arrested . According toan artic le in tho Paris Af cniteur , the French and English

Governments have come to an understanding with the1 orte on the subj ect of repart ition. Tho conduct of theOttoma n authori ties is to be strictl y inquired into , andall ffuilty pers ons will bo dul y punished. Tho towns
having any share in tho massacre will , moreover , boforced to pay indomnitios to all who have suffered eitherin person or propert y.

The Sultan baa granted a rente vtag<ir<! of 120»00Ofranca tovth e daughte r of J ho French Consul who waamassacre d at Joddah. a ,

The plague has broken out at Bengazi. ""
Lamentable accounts are still given of the atof Bosnia , where the Christians , it is said , are cowed hithe incredible ferocity of the Turkish , soldiery . Villare burnt , flocks are slaug htered , and the Christi ans s£vsafety in flight to Austria. Accordin g to one accounthowever , they are in full insurrect ion. '
In Candia , three hundred , armed Turks atte mpted tnmarch against the Christians , but wer e prevent ed bv tharrival of the Minister of Police. The Pacha com

6
manding at Jerusalem has been forced to go in hot h tto Gaza , to save the place from pillage and massacr eA deputation from the Her zegovina insurg ents hasarri ved at Trevi gne to state its grievanc es. The OttcTman Commissioner promises them the same immunitiesas axe enjoyed by other Christi ans of the empir e.

11AX.Y.
The Genca Gazette gives an account of a sanguinarvsceuo which has just take n place in that citv. Si<'tiorBrunetto , an officer in the 11th regime nt of ' infa ntrymarried some years since a young lady to whom he wasmuch attached ; but , as the marr iage took place wit hout the authorisation of his superi or officer , he wasobliged to quit the service. He then got a situati on ina iniblsc office , and lived very happ ily until a fediii " 0£jealousy was excited in his mind by the attenti ons paidhis wife by a young lieuten ant in a regiment of the gar -rison , named Deandreis. Determined to -satis fy hisdoubts , he wrote a letter to the ofliee to excuse his ab-

sence, but went out as usual-ahd * concealed himsel f near
his own residence. He tad not been long on the watc h
when he saw the lieutenan t enter the house. la a few
minutes , Signor Brunetto went in unperceive d, and
found the officer in his wife's bedroom. Carried away
by rage , he drew forth a poignard and rush ed on the
lover ; but his wife, throwing herself between them *received the blow in her breast. Althoug h mortally
wounded , she had strength enough to descend the stair -
case, but fell dead on reaching the bottom. The lieu-
tenant afterwards received a severe wound in the side ,
but succeeded in reaching the street , followed by Signot
Brunetto; who endeavour ed to inflict on him fresh
wounds. Some passers-b y, however , interposed and
disarmed him. Signor Brunetto was arres ted ami seat
to prison , and the lieutenant was conveyed to - tke hosT
pital , where he lies ina dangero us state.

The King of Naples has lately authorised several
exiles to return to their country, and has restored to
liberty some political prisoners. Among the former are
the well-known Father Yentura , the Duke della Verduca ,
and M. Scalia , -who rep resented the Sicilian revolution in
London.

Prince Orsini , Senator of Home, and head of t"ho
munici pality, being una ble to agree with the Municipal
Council , has resigned; lie had done so several times
before , but the resignation lias not hitherto been ac-
cepted. Now, however , it has been, and tlie Prince
will be succeeded by the Marquis Antici Mattei.

According to letters fro m Turin , the recent conference
between the Emperor of the French and Count de Ca-
vour at Plombieres was on the general situation of the
affairs of Ital y, and terminated in a stron g recommen-
dation from his Majesty to the Minister to adopt u mo-
derate and circumspect policy both towards Austria and
Naples.

"At this moment , seven o'clock ," says a letter from
Salern o, of the 27th ult., " preparations are being ituide
for embarking the pris oners lately sentenced fur their
several destinations. All are sentenced to irons. Tlie
forei gners , it is said , ^vill be sent to i'aviguana , on tho
Sicilian coast , and tho Neapolitans to Pescara , in the
Abruzzi. Nicotera , Gagliaui , and Yulletta will leave
for Nap les to-ni ght in. a carriage , accompanie d by an
officer of the Grand Court. The decree of commutation
was read to them this morning. The thre e pr isoners
above named are sentenc ed to the crymtolo lor life.
Tho other four , who were to have been exeenU 'il( arc
sentenced to irons for thirty years , and so ar c Jiine
others. No other commutation of punishmen t is
granted. All are cheerful , aiul tho whole city is assem-
bled on tho beach. " Favi gnnna is a small island , about
livo miles from the coast , and is described as a horr ible
place.

Carlo Troja , President of tho Neapolitan Ministers m
1848, and tho author of a History of the Mi<l< lle Afjes ,
died on tho 28th ult ,, after long Huftering. "By order
of tha police ," say s tlio Daily  New* Neapoli tan corre-
spondent , " no sooner was he dead than nil persons were
prohibited fro m approaching the house , and a guiml wns
placed to enforce tlia order. Scarcel y could tlie most
intimate fr iend obta in permission to remain then', tiwd
even then it wns under the surveillance of tho police.
Tho body of tho deceased wns taken to tho ch in. li of
San Severino , accompanied by friars , monk *, and- ser-
vants , and tlio carriugo of hid brother , who , very miliko
him , is now tho President of tho Ministers. " Th« i>i>lieo
followed the body to tho grave , and several learn ed
bodie s, who wished to attend tho funeral , wor o re fused
permis Hton.

" Tho first plcasur o train organised between ISIilai i and
Venice," saya a letter from Turin in tho Autjsbtny Onzclte %
" was latel y converted by tho italinn jeJ s into a political
manifes tation. Severa l hundreds ©l\ tlio Mila nese wero
received at Venice by a largo crowd* witu crioa of ' Wv0
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rilalia ! Vive i fratelli Lombardi /' At a grand pro-
menade of gondolas given in honour of the Milanese,
those in which Austrian officers and functionaries were
seated were run against with, great violence. Several of
the gondolas also hoisted tri-colored fl ags. To the cries
of ' Viva VItalia T many of the crowd added, l A basso
VAustria !' The Austrian police toot no notice of what
occurred ; but this first pleasure train will be the last."

AUSTRIA .
Christian refugees from Bosnia continue to cross the

Austrian, frontier, where they are well provided for hy
the Emperor's direct order. A military cordon has been
established near the frontier to protect the Christians,
and the Turks, on their side, have stationed a large force
to intercept the f ugitives.

Kumour at Vienna speaks of the concentration of an
Austrian corps d'armee of 30,000 to 33,000 men of all
arms in Southern Hungary, on the points nearest the
Turkish, Bosnian, and Servian frontiers. According to
rumour, this army is to be provided -with provisions for
one year, and with everything requisite for it to take the
fiel d immediately, should circumstances render is neces-
sary, the Cologne Gazette gives a similar rumour, but
with a far less number of troops.

GERMANY.
"The German-Danish quarrel ,'* says the Morning

Star, "has now arrived at a serious crisis. The special
committee of the Federal Diet has recommended the re-
jection of the Danish proposition , and proposed that exe-
cution—that is, the entrance of Federal troops into Hpl-
stein, accompanied by Federal commissioners, to take
the Government of the Duchy into their hands—should
be proceeded with in a fortnight."

KUSSIA.
The efforts "which Russia has been making- for some

time past to increase hernnvy are so considerable (says
a letter from Poland in the Vienna Gazette ')  that her own
building-yards arc. , not sufficient for the purpose. She
has had vessels buil t in England , France, and America,
under 'the- - ¦ ¦superintendence of ¦ " officers ' . of the . 'Russian,
navy. The reorganisation of the Baltic fleet is now
complete, arid reckons twenty-seven ships of the line
and several smaller vessels, without counting gunboats.
As the number in the Black Sea has been reduced, the
Government has endeavoured to compensat e for this loss
by increasing the flotilla iiv the Caspian Sea, and by
creating a respectable naval force in Eastern Siberia and
at the mouth of the River Amoor.

Kamiesh, the wooden seaport town erected by the
French during the war in the Crimea, still exists, and
boasts of inhabitants. ¦ ¦' • -'

poiand.
The Revolutionary Committee of London has, it is

said, recently distributed in Poland copies of a mani-
festo exciting the Poles to rebellion. A copy has been
seized by the authorities of Posen.

HOLLAND.
The Minister of the Interior lias submitted to the

King a. detailed report on a new submarine telegraphic
line between the liritish and Dutch coasts. The Mi-
nister proposes, contrary to the op inion of his predeces-
sors, to grant a new concession to M. liuyssenaers, who
lias obtained it fro m Hanover and Denmark.

CRIMINAL RECORD.
Cmi.r> Murdkr.—The wife of a c-ollier at Xailsea has
cnt the throat of her little boy while, apparently, in a
stnto of temporary insanity. She was then about to
mj ike a .similar attack on her otlicr children, but their
cries brought assistance! to the spot , on which the wo-
man gashed her own throat , though not fatally. An
inquest Ji.is been held on tlie bodj ' of the child , ending in
a verdict of "Wilfu l Murder  against the mother, who will
he committed for tr ial when sufficientl y recovered.

Disco Vicky op IIiwax Ri:m,uns. — Four human
skeletons have boon discovered hy tho workmen em-
ployed in di gging for the foundations of the Westminster
Palace Hotel. They were found in the centre of the
groun d where formerly stood some old structures of a
very disreputable character. The remains were probablythose of persons who had Icon murdered ; but an. inquiry
would now be fruitless, from lapse of time.

Murdicr at Itvic.—John White, a man against whoma coroner 's jury, on Friday weok , returned n verdict
for tho wilful murder of his wife at Uyc, was captured
between four and five miles of that town last Suturday
ovoning. I]o made very little eflbrt to escape, say ingthat ho could not leave hia children , of whom ho hasseven. Ilc confesses thi i t  ho was tho murderer, liewas examined at the Town Hall , Wiiichelscn , on Tues-day, when n rcoii o of iinexnmpled pathos and miserytook place. It was found neop^ary to administer water'rcquently to tho prisoner , who wns iii a state of lumont-n«l« prostration ; and , un lij .-j daughter being broughtlorw ard to give, cviduniv , ho uttere d u terrible- groan ,icii on lua knuciF , and oxchuim'd , "Oh , Lord , look downupon my pO(,r soul , and my dour blessed wifo l Oh ,Keep my children from tempta t ion  ! Oh , let me soo mvcinldreii I Tho tempt at ion lin * boon too grout for inc.*"aoveral young girl* who worn present wore s<> overcome
«J tnia that  it was found ncccBHnry to tuko thorn ou t,
*uo prieoner was uttcu ded to by medicul men , and in

tune became calmer, and shed tears. His daughter was
removed, and another witness examined ; on which the
prisoner cried out , "Where is that girl? Oh, where is
that girl ?" adding, to one of the medical men, "Direct me,sir, direct me. Lost, lost i" One of the witnesses having
alluded to the suspicions felt by the accused with respect
to his wife's fidelity, the prisoner started up, clenched his
fists, ground Ms teeth, and made a horrid noise. Several
policemen restrained him, and he then said, " I won't
hurt anybody." After a time, he asked, " "Where are
my poor boys ?" The girl was again brought in , and
screened from her father's observation ; but, as she was
leaving, he caught sight of her, cried out, "Oh, there is
r\\ -m r d-vt «* W P5* -- m*m a! l*^-k~_J.  " 1. — J _ _ _ . _  _ _ .  • _ ^T • " mmy girl!" and burst into tears again. Having been
committed for trial , and been asked if he wished to say
anything, he replied, " No, gentlemen. I want to see
my children, if you please. Oh, let me see my chil-
dren !" He was then removed to Lewes gaol.

A.- 'New Trick.—A correspondent writing to the
Times, mentions a new device of policy of the rogues
-who are always looking out for victims among the shop-
keeping class:— " Mrs. Underwood, an elderly lady,
keeps the post-office, and a small stationer's shop, in
Ladbrook-grove, Notting-hill. On Friday last (July
30th) at eleven^ x.m., a man came to her shop for some
note paper. At the same time, a smart dog-cart, no doubt
driven by an accomplice, drove up, which the man in
the shop, affecting to see it through the window, pointed
out with the words, ' Holla , ma'am! here's somebody
"wants you.' Mrs. Underwood thereupon left liter shop
to attend, to the driver, who, it is needless to say, con-
trived to detain her by questions about the post suffi-
ciently long to, enable the confederate in the shop to rob
her and make off, and then drove avvay. Upon Mrs.
Underwood returning in-doors, she found the man gone,
and with, him her cash-Vox, containing over 20/. in gold
and some silver." ¦

Muku er of a Boy.-—The dead body of a youth, six-
teen years' of - 'age, was ¦ 'discovered a -few days ago in a
hayrack in a stable at Wick, near Berkeley, Gloucester-
shire. He had been missing for two days, and had last
been seen in company of two carters, named Daniels and
Bailey. It was Daniels who first announced -the disco-
very of the. body, which lie did in a very cool and fli p-
pant manner. lie and Bailey have been apprehended,
and committed- for trial.on a charge of Wilfu l Slurder.

Manslaughter on- a Raiiu\vay.—The adjourned in-
quest on the body of William Pine, the engine-driver,
on the London and North-Western Railway , -who came
by his death in an accident oil the Willesden junction,
caused by the negligence of the pointsman, Henry Lamb,
was brought to a conclusion on Tuesday, when the jury
returned a verdict of Manslaughter against Lamb, and
appended the following remarks :—"The jury recom-
mend that an extra man should bo appointed to work
the points, and that the men should be confined to that
work and nothing else ; also, that the telegraph signal-
box should be placed just opposite the points. The jury
also attach grea.t blame to the manager of the North.
London Railway in consequence of the irregularities
that mark the time of starting their Kew trains from
their stations."

fllUIlDEU OF A YOUN'O LAD-Y BY HER LOVER. Miss
]\Iary Jane Scaife, the daughter of a farmer at Darley,
near Ripley, on the line of the Leeds Northern Railway,
was murdered on Sunday night by a young gentleman,
named Atkinson, to whom she was engaged. Atkinson
is the son of a llax-spinncr, and he has been intimate
with the young lady since they were both children
together ; but the mother of Miss Scaife and the father
of Atkinson did not approve the match , and it was
broken oft' for a time, during which interval Miss Scaife
received the attentions of a Mr. Gill. But that intimacy
was also put an end to, and the young lady aga in accepted
Atkinson as her suitor. On Tuesday week, however,
Atkinson saw Miss Scaife at a. gala talking with Gill , and
this appears to have awakened a strong feeling of jealousy .
Nevertheless, the young couple wont to clmpil together
on Sunday evening, and left in company. Miss Scnifc
did not return homo ; but it was thought she had gone
to the house of her uncle, and no alarm was iolt. At-
kinson reached home a little after nine o'clock, and went
to bed very soon. At day brcuk, his brother, who slopt
iii tho same room, observed blood on his shirt , and usked
the . cause. Atkinson replied that he hud murdered Mary
Juno Scnifc on the previous night ; on which tho brother
roused tho family, and told them the dismal news. In
the mean while, the body had been discovered in a lane,
with the throiv t cut , nnd tho eyes starting from the
sockets. Everything betokened that a fri ghtful struggle
for life had tnkon place. Atkinson was apprehended,
anil at tho police oilke at Itipon made some vaunting
rem ark.*, among which were :—" I hnvo been very happy
over since 1 loll Putcley-bridgo (tho place to which lie
was first taken on being apprehended); I lmvo com-
mit ted n great crime , but 1 am quite content ; I can go
frwly to tho gallows ; I enn forgive tho vilest of tho
vilo ; 1 am gui l ty ;  1 left hor about half- past nine
o'clock liiHt , night." According to ono account, Atk in-
son 's brother slept in another room, nnd tlia murderer
came in curl y in the morning, exclaiming, "What hnvo
1 done ? Oli , Lord , hav u mercy on ma ! Wliut have I
done? I have murdered Mary Ann Scaife." Tho noise
of the death-Btruggl« had boon heard at a distance by
somo people, but tUey had not inquired, into it. On

out of my pocket again and opened it, and I put it in a
wall top, after which I took across the fields home to a
little dam of my father's, to wash the blood off my
hands and face. I then crossed another field home.
When I got home, my father and them were up. I did
not go into the house. I went into the shed where the
carts were, and sat me down until I thought they had
all gene to bed. Then I went into the house. I could
not eat any supper, and went to bed. I could not rest
all the night." After this statement, Atkinson was
committed for trial at the next York Assizes.

— ¦- '  ¦¦ p̂ w^̂ â v

Wednesday, Atkinson was examined before the county
magistrates at Knaresborough , ,ar±d he then made a
verbal confession of his guilt. The girl had refused to
marry him, as she did not think they -would be happy
together. He then threatened to m urder her, and ulti-
mately clutched her round the throat. She cried
out, and he released his hol<l, and walked on with her a
little way farther, but soon pulled, out a knife, and
showed it her. "She cried out, 'Let's go home, Jim-
let's go home, Jim !' Then I seized her and cut her throat,and she cried out, ' It's all my motfcer, Jim—it's all my
mother that's caused this disturbance.' She cried out
' The Lord help me!' ttree times, to the best of— tr — »«»vw ttiiiu^i %,\j \ i i i \*  uc9v \JL

my recollection, and then she fainted away, and I
left her. I went over the wall, shut the knife, and
put it in my waistcoat pocket. I -went into the fields,
and wandered about, perhaps an hour or an hour
and a half. I laid me dawn and thought I would
go and tell her parents, but I could not go. I then
thought I would go to her again, and I went back ; but,
when I got a. little way up the lane, my heart failed ma
and I couldn't go to her. Then I got over the other
wall into the field on the other side. I took the knife

THE ASSIZES.
Albert Huskey Turxek was tried at Maidstone ori
Friday week on a charge of murdering his .-wife. He
had some reason for supposing that a man named Taylor
had been unduly familiar with lier (though Taylor
solemnly denied the fact at the trial) • and, on the riighfc
of Saturday, April 17th,-being greatly exasperated at a.
meeting which he supposed to have taken place, he
struck her three-times on the head with a poker, and
then cut her throat. The act was first discovered by-
some lodgers in the room below, on to whose bed the blood
dripped through the ceiling. Turner made no attempt
to deny his guilt, but said he would rather see his wife
lying dead than that she should live to be a prostitute
The defence simply sought to soften the charge from
murd er to manslaughter. The jury took this view of
the case, and Turner was sentenced to penal servitude
for life.

Captains j tfenham and Pox, wlio were recently com-
mitted for trial on a charge of murdering a sailor
by throwing him overboard off Hamburg, have been
Acquitted at the Durham Assizes. The case for the
prosecution broke down. :

Mr. Frederick Swan Todd has been found Guilty at
Newcastle-on-Tyne of a murderous attack with a knife
on Mr. GeoTge Tallentyre Gibson, a solicitor, in his office,
on the night of the 24th of last March. The defence
was a suggestion of insanity, caused by losses and mis-
fortunes. Todd was sentenced to imprisonment for Bix
months.

In the case of John Franklin, the man charged witli
the murder of Joseph Owen , at Ryton, near Coventry,
the G rand Jury at Warwick threw put the bill.

Selina Cranmore, a married woman, has been tried af;
the same Assizes on a charge of strangling her infant in
its cradle. It was clear, however, that she was insane
at the time ; nnd she was therefore Acquitted. On tho
day on which the child was born , a neighbour hanged
himself, which made so great an impression on tho
woman that she accused herself of being the cause of
the act. She will be kept in nn asylum till she is quite
cured.

William Aycrst, a medical gentleman between eighty
and ninety years of age, has been tried at Maidstono on
a charge of being concerned with a quack named Bald-
win (found guilty at tlio Spring Assizes) in tho man-
slaughter of the wife of a labouring man. The caso waa
ono of imputed unskilfulness in tho delivery of tho
woman during childbirth. The jury Acquitted tha
accused.—A similar case has been tried at Gnildford.
Tho accused in this case was Mr. Francis Ward, a
surgeon practising at 'Strcctham ; but the evidence alto-
gether failed to prove negligence, nnd the accused was
Acquitted , with a compliment fro>m tho Judge.

William Barker, a farmer owning considerable pro-
perty near Canterbury, was tried at Maidstono last
Saturday on a charge of setting firo to some of his owr
buildings which were insured. IIo only app lied to tlio
fire-oflico for tho exact -value of tho buildings destroyed :
the object , th ere fore, was not to gain in tho ordinary
sense of tho word ; but it is thought tlm t ho waiiti'd tlie
insurance) company to prov ido him with now buildings
in the pluct) of tho old, lie was found Gui l ty ;  but
Baron liramwcll postponed scntenco , n» Marker appcarot
to bo of rather weak intnlkct .  <>n «• subsequent day
however, ho was souteueod to tlireo months' hard labour

An action wun broug lit at the miniu As-sizes ngninNt Mr
John Webb Kocho by « Miss Smith , to recover (J2/. 10s-
being five quarters' arrears of aa annuity of GOf. grauto<
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by the defendant to the plaintiff. In 18.41, Miss Smith
was in Germany, where she was engaged as governess in
.a high family, and Mr. Roche, -who -was stated to be an
Irish gentleman, made her acquaintance. Ultimately,
some form of marriage, which turned out to be of no
legal value, was gone through by a person whom Mr,
Boche represented to be a clergyman, and after this they
lived together as man and wife until 1845, when Miss
Smith again accepted a situation as governess in Ger-
many ; but Mr. Roche insisted that she should return and
live -with him, stating that, she was his wife. They con-
tinued to live together until the year 1851, when Mr. Roche
married, and at this time he wrote a letter to a gentleman
named Shepherd, in which he requested him to break the
** terrible tidings to dear Margaret as ¦well as he could,
and to spare her feelings, and at the same time stated
that he would always provide for her, and that he (Mr.
Shepherd) might at once advance her money to the
extent of 50?. That sum was accordingly given to the
plaintiff, and Mr. Roche went to reside in Ireland. In
1952, finding she could not obtain any more money from
him, Miss Smith went to Ireland and saw Mr. Boche,
and he then executed the agreement which was the sub-
ject of the present action. Four children were the result
of the connexion ; but at this time only two -were alive,
and the agreement was to the effect that, upon considera-
tion of the plaintiff educating and providing for the two
children then alive, he undertook to pay Miss Smith 501.
per annum, by four quarterly instalments. The defence
set up was purely techaical. It was contended that no
legal consideration had been proved for the annuity, and
also that, as one of the children had died, it could not
be enforced, the original understanding being that the
money was to be paid for the support and education of
two children. The jury eventually returned a verdict
for the plaintiff for the full amount claimed, the ques-
tions of law being reserved for further consideration.

Daniel Cummins has been found Guilty of wounding
Mr. John Mulley in a third-class carriage on the Brighton
Railway, on the 28th. of March. The man first at-
tempted to roT) the prosecutor, and, on being resisted, he
made a savage attack, and endeavoured to throw him
out of window. In this he would have succeeded had hot
Mr. Mulley been a very powerful man ; but it was.only
with difficulty, that he saved himself. At the Caterham
station, Cummins was given into custody, and conveyed
to Croydon; but he resisted so violently that it re-
quired six constables to put him into the police cell.
The defence now raised was that the man was insane ;
and the Judge said that the state of his mind should be
properly inquired after. Meanwhile, he was sentenced
to six. years'penal servitude.

A case, arising out of the deadly feuds of Protestants-
and Roman Catholics, was tried at Newcastle on Mon-
day. Five men (Protestants), named Johnson, Sayer,
Sloan, Bertram, and Cameron, had "been drinking at a
beer-shop in the suburbs of Newcastle on the 30th of
May, and, meeting -with some Irish Catholics, there was
a fight, in the course of which one John Gain was killed.
The five men alluded to ware now tried on a charge
of manslaughter, and a verdict of Guilty -was roturned
against Sayer and Sloan, and of Not Guilty with re-
spect to the rest. • Sentences on the two former was
postponed.

Edward Mendeville Morton, a young man of respect-
able appearance, has been tried at Guildford on a charge
of obtaining money by false pretences. It appeared that,
for some time past, he had carried on an extensive and
impudent system of swindling in various parts of the
country.' He conducted his own defence, and asserted,
with respect to one of the chief witnesses against him (a
Catholic), that persons of that religion would tell any
amount of falsehoods ; and that he had himself acquired
habits of lying from having once been a Papist himself,
though he had now ceased to be one. He had endea-
voured to gain his living by literature ; but the book-
sellers would not purchase any of his works because he
had no name ; and, as he could not starve, he was com-
pelled to resort to false pretences in order to obtain sub*
eistence. He was found Guilty, and sentenced to twelve
months' haTd labour.

, The practice of policemen in acting as spies on
prisoners, -with a view to extracting confessions from
them, was severely condemned at the Bodmin Assizes on
Tuesday by Mr. Baron Watson. Richard Rashleigh was
indicted for burglary ; and it appeared that a policeman,
after the man had been apprehended, had gone disguised
and handduffed Into his cell, and that the prisoner,thinking the officer a fellow captive, had made some
statements -with *e»pect to the burglary. The jury
acquitted Rashleigre, and the Judge said ho hoped the
magistrates would take notice of tho conduct of the
policeman.

Henry Bloomfield , a farmer, pleaded Guilty on Wednes-
day at Chester to tlie charge of having murdered his wife,Immediately ho had pleaded, ho burst into tears, and
continued to cry bitterly during the -whole proceeding*,
&s it appeared probable that ho was not in a fit 'state of
mind to plead, Mr. Justice Crompton ordered the plea to
be struck out, und empan oiled a jury to decide as to tho
prisoner's mental condition. They found that lie wus
insane and unfit to plead. His lordship then ordered
thAt he should be kept in safe custody during hoc
Majesty's pleasure. Bloomfield , St scorns, was under tho
ii^pression that his wife had boon \infaithful to him , th at

he was under the special grace of God , and that he was
bound to plead guilty, in order to be put out of the
world.

GATHERINGS FROM LAW AND POLICE
COURTS.

A singular application was made to the Worship-
street magistrate last Saturday. A -woman attended
with a young girl, her daughter, and said she had been
married with her consent, and that her h usband had
deserted her on the following day. The liusband wos
in court, and proved to be a youth of eigliteen, which
was also, the age of the girl. He was accompanied by
his father, who said he was quite thunderstruck -when
he first heard of his son's marriage. The account given
by the girl's mother was, that the youth had frightened
her daughter into marrying him by threatening to kill
her if she refused, and that lie merely sought the mar-
riage in order to spite another suitor. The boy-husband,
on the other hand, said that th e mother liaJ cajoled him
into the union. The most important point at issue was
as to whether the marriage had been consummated.
The bride asserted that it had been ; the husband said it
had aot. All parties expressed a great desire for a
divorce ; and the magistrate said that if, as the husband
stated, the marriage was simply confined to the cere-
mony, a divorce might be obtained, though at great ex-
pense, from tlie Ecclesiastical Court, as tie bride and
brid egroom -were both under age. The parents then, left
the court with their children.

Harriet Scholroyk, the young woman charged -with
being concerned with the convict Van INopler in the
commission of several burglaries, was fi,nally examined
at the Wandsworth police-office last Saturday, when.
she was sentenced to two months' hard labour. The
magistrate also ordered that the pawnbrokers should
deliver up all the property that had been identified , as
lie considered they had taken it very incautiously.

Henry Bunbury, the son of the late Major-General
Bunbury, was charged at Guildhall, on Monday, with
forging and uttering three bills of exciiage for 100/.,
50?., and 402., with intent to defraud Mr. Hobson, a
tailor, of 4, Finsbury-place, South. The bills were
ostensibly accepted by a Mr.' Parkin, a solicitor.
After the reception of the evidence, the accused made
a long and rather singular statement. He said:—
"I wish to state, relative to Mr. Parkin and Mr. Hob-
son, that X have a claim upon their property ; that I
hold Mr.. Parkin's acknowledgment, in his own hand-
writing, of his not having paid me the sums agreed to ;
that the letters 1 showed Mr. Hobson were not forgeries,
bat boniifide letters ; that every party belonging to the
family, solicitor and all, lave received notice from me
that I have never received the sums stipulated to be paid
to me ; and that for that very reason I claimed a share
in the estate, although Mr. Parkin, and his clients did all
they could to shut me out. I also -wish to state that, at
Crane-court, Fleet-street, at the Scottish Hospital, of
which Major Adair is the secretary, I signed various
mortgages to the amount of 6000/. and upwards, and at
the end of each mortgage there was a receipt drawn Out
acknowledging that I had received a fair proportion of
trie property for that mortgage, whereas all that I re-
ceived was 245?. I was to have 2507., but they kept
back 5/. because they got me 50/. a day earlier than
agreed upon. They then purchased my equity of re-
demption for 50J., which I sold on their promise to keep
good faith with me, which they did not. Upon the
death of nay father, knowing they had not a leg to stand
upon, and that I was in want of moncj', they got me to
sign a deed of confirmation of the past, for -which they
were to have given me 250/. then, and to leave the rest
until a fut ure day when the estate came to be wound up.
I received par t of that money when I signed the deed ,
and, with regard to the rest, Mr. Parkin wrote to say
that it should be forwarded on my making application
for it. I did make repeated application , and got a few
pounds in ' dribs and drabs ;' but tho balance I never
got. To prove how they got ray property into their
hands, I -wish to say that the firm of Messrs. Gaston ,
Aguilar, and Balier, cement manufacturers, got mort-
gages from mo for goods which they con true ted debts
for and never paid, leaving mo liable ; and one mortgage
alone, for 1500/., Mr. Parkin bought on bohnlf of his
clients for'250/.—showing how little they thought of
the validity of the mortgage." The prisoner was com-
mitted for trial.

The old soldier who last week imposed on Mr. Combe,
the magistrate, attended at tho South-work policc-offlco
again on Monday, to vindicate himself from tho charge
cf being a swindler. Tho magistrate, however, said that
Ws statements did not at all alter the case, and told him
to leave tho court.

A middle-aged man, of rather diminutive proportions ,
addressed Sir C. Cresswoll, on Monday, in tho Court of
Probate, and said he appeared as a claimiint for a portion
of the property of tho Duchess of York. Ilia name was
Frederick Augustus Soars. The Judgo : " This is not tho
place for such an application. Tho court Uub nothing to do
with tho distribution of property lielU in trust." Applicnnt :
" I am entitled to tho property 1 claim. I was well ac-
quainted -with tho lato Duchess of York." The Jud y© :
"You must m nko yoW application to tlio Court of
Clinncery. I niny us woll inform you , as you aw incourt , that you must uofc placard gentlonien 's houses ; in

the event of your doing so, you will be taken in^ tody by the police." The applicant , who appea^ Tappointed with his Lordship's directions, theni wKd«An attack was made a few evenings nKo bvT?an ;ruffians in St. Mary Axe on a M r J ol* filtcVie S|°f
was riding on horseback. They endeavoured £'Zthim off h.a hone, and to rob him , and it was with Sdifficulty that ho got away. One of the scoundreWapprehended , and was sent by tlie Lord Jfavor to «ri=Iwith hard labour , for twenty-one day.*. • " Pris°n,

Mr. Beadon , the Marlborough-street magistrate !,»=been making some efforts to put down betting-house?though lie admits he is not very sanguine as tn «?'result. John Scott , tin lfindlord of the Whit« fc-THotel,Piccadilly, fcas beea chafed With £Z*1betting-house ; Charles Thorpe and Henry 2̂,3thaiding him m keeping the house ; and .' Joha Biid JiSusing the house. Tlie police entered the hotel at varioStimes, and found several persons there, betting. Scottthe landlord, was present, and wis cognisant of thnbetting; and Thorpe and Reeves were his assistantsBird received money upon bets. The magistrate con-sidered tlie case proved witli respect to Scott and Thome(whom he fined 30/. each) and Bird (whom he fined 10? ) •Reeves' he discharged. Scott said he would get rid ofthe house altogether. After the conclusion of the caseMr. lleadon said he had received several anonymousletters, telling him he would never be able to put downbetting or betting-houses ; but he was determined never-theless to administer the law with a firm hand
An individual with a great many aliases, but whosereal name appeared to be Parker, and who had t radedas a merchant, came up iu the Bankruptcy Court , onWednesday for hia discharge. The application was op-posed by Mr. Turner, on behalf of Mr. Vetitom, a broker

of the court. Shortly after obtaining a certificate on
the occasion of his last bankruptcy (third class after
twelve months'suspension), Parker obtained from Mr.Veritom the discount of a 200/. bill of exchange in the
name of James Parker. Mr. Turner submitted that , if
the bankrupt had given his real name, Mr. Ventorn -would
not have lost his money. Mr. Oldersliaw opposed for
Messrs. Bedford, Berry, and Co., steel manufacturers, of
Sheffield. It appeared from a protracted discussion that
Messrs. Bedford and Co. trusted the bankrupt with, 400/.
worth of steel on receiving two bills of 200/. each, respec-
tively payable at two and tliree months. The first bill was
paid. Oa. the second bill, the bankrupt was taken ia
execution. Having remained in prison seven months,
he obtained his discharge on payment of 50/., and giving
a new ju dgment for the remainder of the debt. In reply
to questions from Mr. Commissioner Goulburn , the bank-
rupt said that Messrs. Bedford and Co. had given him
credit without asking him a single question. He had at
one time traded in the name of Truman Parker because
he was expecting to be joined in partnershi p by a gentle-
man of that name. The Commissioner, observing that
the bankrupt could be well punished when he came up
for his certificate if he had acted fraudulently, ordered
his discharge.

A young man named llichard Walker was tried at
the Middlesex Sessions on Wednesday on a charge of
assaulting a Mrs. Mills, at Dalston. Walker had been.
married on the very dny in question , and was perform-
ing some feats with a broomstick when it flew into Mrs.
Mills's garden. ' The young man went after it ; a quarrel
followed ; ami "Walker snatched a poker out of the
hands of Mrs. Mills, and struck her with it. The result
was a fight between tlie partisans of tlie two sides, and
the apprehension of Walker, who wis obliged to pass
his wedding night in a police cell. At the close of the
case for the prosecution , a compromise was entered into.
by which it was agreed that the accused should plead
Guilty to a common assault, and lie was then discharged
on entering into recognizances to appear for judgme nt
when called upon.

Otto Frederick Homcycr, merchant , of Wolgast,
Prussia , was brought up nt the Mansion-house on Wed -
nesday, for final examination , charged with having
forged and uttered two bills of lading, purporting to bo
for one thousand five hundred quarters of wheat , value
3700/., i>er ship Anna, from Wolyast, with intent to
defraud Messrs Ticdemavm nnd Co., of Newcastlc-oii-
Tyne. lie was committed for trial.

Michaol Murphy, an Itinerant musician with a wooden
leg, has been exuniiucd at tho Worahi p-atrcet police-
office on a chnrgo of kil ling Eliza Simpson, a woman
who lived with a workman at tho docks as his wife.
She was drinking Into at night with Murp hy, who w as
excessively intoxicated , and some quarrel arose between
thorn. Tho man then knocked tlio woman down in tho
street , and kick ed her with his wooden leg so savagely
about tho head that , nfter lingering for a duy oy two,
sho died. Murph y has now boon committed for trial -

Richard Rnl pli , alias Nfornmn , the man clinrge il witli
defrauding a German named Urocklii 'ii , under ciiuiw)-
stancos related in full in our last in-iui ;, wi.s broug ht vl(
for re-oxaminatln on Weilnosilny j but , as tho profo cutor
did not appear (having returned to Germany), lll ° au"
cuscd w-ns diachur^cil.

Tho Kov. H. S. Iiyrl.Ii , curnto of liow, awl suporin -
tondent of a largo clasaicdl and cnin inoruiit l hohiIi 'HJv',
who prosociitod tt iium mimed Thomns Smith , fo r steal i»tf
n largo number of vuluablo li>okn from Aluvil-li t»w °i
Dow , utlondcd At thoTlinmos wolicc-oilioo on Wo.liic3il »)'i
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to mak« an explanation. The prisoner had asserted 5n
palliation of his offence that he -was engaged as assistant-
master at 352. per annum, but -was only paid at the rate
of 30i per annum. The Rev. Mr. Byrth, in the absence
of the proprietress of the school, could not give a contra-
diction to this statement ; but he was now eiabled to do
so by the production of Smith's own receipts, three in
number, each for a quarter's salary, from which it ap-
peared that ho had been paid (in accordance with the
agreement entered into with him) 8/. 15s. per quarter,
and that the first quar ter's salary was paid in advance
the first day he was engaged, and the others as they be-
came due.

Crinoline is henceforth a suspected article with all
Custom House officers. Ellea Casey, a well-dressed
young •woman, waa observed by Mr. Gardner, a tide-
surveyor of Customs, to exhibit great rotundity of person
as she was preparing to leave a foreign steam vessel at
St. Katherine's Wharf. He delicately alluded to the
fact, -which -was attributed by the young woman to
crinoline. Not satisfied , the suspicious Mr. Gardner
handed the young woman over to one of the female
searchers, who speedily delivered her of twenty-two
pounds and a half of «igars. She pleaded Guilty at the
Thames police-office, and was sentenced to pay a fine of
lOOt "or to be imprisoned for six months. "You will
have no faith in crinoline agai n ?" inquired Mr. Yardley
of the official. " Never, sir!" said that infidel , emphati-
cally. " I shall always suspect every woman, who wears
crinoline. ' The ladies are now fairly warned. Let them
look to it.

Catherine Dunn, the wife of a soldier who has served
much in India, was tried at the Middlesex Sessions on
Tuesday with stealing a pair of gloves in a haberdasher's
shop. There appeared to be no doubt whatever as to
her having taken the gloves ; but it seemed probable that
she was in a state of mental aberration owing to the
climate of India (in /which she had been with her hus-
band) having affected her brain, to excitement with re-
spect to the Indian massacre?, and to her being then in
the family way. The j ury therefore Acquitted her ; atwhich there was some applause in court.

ACCI1>ENT3 AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
An aged woman has been burnt to death in Ogilvie-
street, Manchester. She lived with her sister, a Mrs.
Latham, •who, in the middle off . the night, was wakened
by hearing a crackling noise. Sfhe perceived that the ad-
joining bedroom, in -which h«r sister slept, was on fire.
An alarm was given, and the police and fire-engines
soon arrived, hut too late to save the life of the woman.
The body was found on the floor at the foot of the bed,
with the burning bedclothes-wrapped round it. A candle-
stick was found on a small table near the bed, -with the
candle burnt down to the socket. It is supposed that
the candle ignited the' curtai ns, and that they set fiTe to
the bed. The poor creature probably then got out of
bed, and dragged the clothes off with her. She -was
eighty-four years of age, and very infirm.

Two brothers, named Henry and William Moult, re-
siding at Kirkby-hi-Ashfield, Nottingham , were exca-
vating a well on Monday afternoon. The younger
brother, William, had occasion at one time to go down
the well by means of a rope ; and, when within & few-
yards of the bottom, he was heard to fall. Henry then
took hold of the rope, -with the intention of following
him ; but lie also fell to the bottom. Assistance was
procured, and, after an hour's exertion, the bodies -were
recovered, for both men by this time were dead. The
foul air of the well had so affected them as to make
them insensible, and therefore not able to retain their
hold on the rope.

Two of the sufferers by tlie explosion of a large boiler
at the works of Messrs. Morrison, Ouseburn, Newcastle-
on-Tyne, on Thursday week, have died from the injuries
they received. Their names are James Fielding and
Charles Edwin. The other persons injured are recover-
ing. An inquest has been formally opened and adjourned.

A melancholy accident took place about a week ago
at the village of Mineheud, Somersetshire. Mr. Gower,
manager of the Tiverton branch of the National Pro-
vincial Bank of England, waa recently married to a
daughter of the late F, B. Beevor, Esq., solicitor, of
Chancery-lane, London; and , immediatel y after the
ceremony, the bride and bridegroom proceeded on an ex-
cursion to the principal tovns and villages of Devonshire
and Somersetshire. Having arrived at Dimeter, a small
watering-place about two miles from Minehead , they
rested there for the night. A little after ais o'clock on
the following morning, Mr. Gower rose, Buy ing that he
was not very well, and would talie a walk by the sea-
side. Being absent an unusually long time, his wife
became uneasy, and , inquiries having been made about
™mi "is hat wo.8 discovered on the boacb. at Miuolicud ,after a long search . As it was then supposed that ho
must have been drowned, efforts were immediate^- madu
to recover the body, and after u few more hours' searchit was found lying on the Hands partly undressed. It is
conjectured that Mr. Cower had inte nded to bathe, but
that, as he was in the act of undressing, tho tido came
rapidly -up, and th o place nbouitding in snnd-bauks and
being one of tho moat <lnngoroua on tho coast, he wj is
oarrlod away by tho force of tho current before ho could
make his escape.

FRANCE,
(From a Private Correspondent?)

The Prohibitionists are evidently massing their forcesfor tue twofold purpose of offering determined resist-an ce to any attempt that may be made to modify thetaxes they levy on the nation, under pretexts worthyonly of the most frivolous Chauvinisms; and, also, toimpose, by an appearance of great strength, their wishes—or rather commands—upon the timorous members ofthe Government. The array of their battalia may loomgrandly enough at a distance, but on coming to closequarters it would be found to be not very formidable,for the different constituents have often antagonistic in-terests. Like an army composed of various races of men,speaking no common tongue, and bound together by nogreat and truthful principle, but merely united by the
hopes of plunder, the Prohibitionists' forces are doomed to
fall to pieces. Under the first influenceof defeat, one faction
would be willing to sacrifice the rest, in the hope of beingable to escape pursuit with its Ill-gotten booty; andsuccess would set them all by the ears to obtain the
largest division of the spoil, like the lieutenants of
" Macedonia's madman." Perhaps, and that is the more
probable, investigation would reduce the Prohibitionists'forces to more modest proportions than they pretend to,like Fahtaff' s men in buckram. For there is no branch of
Prohibitionist traders who, while clamouring for rigor-
ous protection to their own manufacture, do not desire, in
secret, free trade in the other departments of commerce.
The ironmaster would be delighted if the unfettered in-
troduction of foreign coal were to reduce the cost of
native fuel. The manufacturer of muslins and cotton
fabrics would be rejoiced to be permitted to use low-
priced English twist. The machine-maker demands
nothing better than the free importation of foreign
metals and fuel ; and manufacturers of all sorts of goods
would be glad to get their machinery from abroad. And
so it is, every class cries aloud to be protected, but would
not object if others -were submitted to the regime of
free trade. Not long siuce a Lille manufacturer landed
at Calais from England, wrapped up in a shepherd's
plaid, though on a hot night, in order to pass it through
tue custom-house without paying duty, on the plea of
its being wearing apparel for his own use, and was in-
dignantly surprised, after having given his name, trade,
and address, at being told by the officer tnat he must
pay the entrance dues, and that he, of all men, ought
not t» seek to evade duties imposed for his own benefit
and the special protection of native industry.

I hav e before remarked on the singular manoeuvres to
¦which - the prohibitionists resort, and the unworthy
tactics they employ, to enlist popular prejudice on
their side^ and to their endeavours to revive, for mere
trade purposes, national feelings of ill-will which all
right-thinking men must desire should be allowed to
slumber. But with these gentry whatever serves their
turn or lielps to maintain the delusion that their monopoly,
that is to say, large profits, is essential to the prosperity
and glory of France, is eagerly laid hold ofi Accord-
ingly, a fiction has just been published, in a weekly
collection of novels by Alexandra Dumas and other
noted writers, which is intended to portray the suffer-
ings and misery of an ironmaster in the Haute-Marne,
whose undertaking had been crushed by the competi-
tion of England and Belgium (se trouvait e*crase"e par
les concurrences de la Belgique et de l'Angleterre).
Over the pathetic description of these imaginary woes
all the novel readers throughout France are expected to
¦weep and to be induced by the perusal of the " sorrows
of (an industrial) Werter " to rise up against perfidious
England and enlist under the banners of prohibition.
I am not aware that the protectionists of England en-
gaged the services of any novel writer—save Mr.
Disraeli—to advocate their cause before their final
defeat, nnd have therefore allowed themselves to bo dis-
tanced in ingenuity by their brethren on this side of the
water.

lit s[>itc of their noisy effort", tho prohibitionists do
not appear over sanguine of much longer maintaining
their Hag intact. Bit by bit they seem to anticipate it
will be shredded away and they are now casting about
to find an equivalent. No one can blame tbe#l for this
measure of prudence ; but it seems most inconsistent
that gentlemen who cry out against Government inter-
fering with them nnd their profits, should call upon the
state to compel others to reduce their prices, as they
have done recently on more than one occasion.

Pa ris, Thursday, Half-past Six, p.m.—What with
the great heat , which has returned with, re-
doubled vigour to us within tho last two days, and
the absorbing interest of the Cherbourg meeting, the
Bourse opened to-dny very heavily. Rightly or wrongly,
speculators here will persist in seeing in the visit of the
English Queen to the great military port of France, «n
indication of a desire to presorve pence at all hazards,
and of a deference to French politics. At first the
Bourse was disturbed by rumours set afloat by the ad-
vocates of M. dc Leeseps's Suez canal , that tho Em-
pero r intended to give Lord Malniesbury (for 1 prcsumo
lie -would think of addressing her Maj i'Hty on such a
subject) a u bit of his mind " relativ e to tho opposition
of Lord Derby's Government to the scheme. Later in
tho dny, additional news cnrnn from Cherbourg, although
-what was its nature no onc seomod to have tho most re-

mote idea ; but its effect was to restore calm, and sendthe Three per Cents, up from 68f. 20c, their openingprice, to 6Sf. 40c. I am inclined to believe, in reality^that Cherbourg news has had. very little to do with theimprovement, but that it proceeds from the increase in.the railway receipts. The augmentation u stated to beno less than 17,000f. on the Western lin«—here Cher-bourg may have exercised aa influence—and 212,000£.on the Lyons-Mediterranean. Bank of France share*were calm at 3100f. with a downward tendency to<J090f . Discount Bank shares, 670f., after payment ofthe 20f. dividend. Railway Bank, 290f., and Bonnard'sBank shares fell to 71f. 25c. to rise again to 73£ 75cFortune has favoured the Credit Mobilier to-day Itashares, which opened at 6L5f., rose rapidlv to 628f. 75c.In the railway market, Austrians roae frotn 626f. 25c. to628f. 75c ; Russians stood at 501f. 25c - VictorEmanuels rose from 412f. 50c. to 415f.; while Lombard*stood at 573f. 75c; Francois-Joseph at 475f. 50c •Romans at 470f. ; and Saragossa at 455f. AmongFrench lines, Orleans shares, which opened feebly at1260f., rose to 127Of. ; Lyons-Mediterranean from 765f.to 771f. 25c; Old Northern from 917f. 50c. to 920f._
and New ditto, to 785f. ; Easterns from 647f. 50c to660f., under the influence of large purchases; Southerns,which are coming into favour with speculators, wentfrom 512f. 50c. to 5l5f. 25c. ; Westerns from 600f. to6O2f. 50c ; Dauphine from 515f. to 5l?f. 50c. ; NewArdennes from 470f. to 472f. 50c ; Geneva shares
stood still at 577f. 50c. at first, but at last reached
5SOf.; and Beziers fell to 15Of., rising again to 195f.
which must have left a tolerably large margin for profit
to the buyer.

The exchanges are :-r-
On London, 25f. 7£ c. sight, 24ff. 90c 90 days
Frankfort, 212£f. „ 212 „Amsterdam, do. „ 210f. „
Hamburg, 187£f. „ 186* ,,
Berlin, 373f. „ 370 „
Naples, 434f. „ 430 „
Vienna, 242f. „ 239£ „
St. Petersburg, 373^F. ,, 370 „
Madrid, 517£ „ 512* „

The latest quotations of the Paris market are, for Cora
per 100 kilcg.: —^ Prime, 24f. 16c to 25f. ; firsts
23f. 53c, to 23 f. 95c : seconds, 12f. 70c. to 23f. 33c.
thirds, 22f. 08c. to 22f. 5Oc Flour, per 100 kilog.,
average, 34f. 23c. ; in stock, 10,748 quintals of 100
fcilog. each, of which 55S sold. Best Wheaten Bread,
35c. the kilog., equal to about 7d. the 41b. loaf. Oats,
outside Paris, and therefore exclusive of octroi duties,
per 109 kilog., prime, 2of. 33c. to 25f. 66c ; first,
24f. to 24f. 33c. ; seconds, 22f. to 22f. 33c. Sugars :
Martinique and Guadaloupe, good quality, per 100
kilog., 125.f. to 126f. ; beetroot, 141f. to 142f. Spirits
(Montpellier), 78f. the "hectolitre ; first quality, 90 de-
grees, 5of. Colza Oil, 107f. 50c. the barrel. Soap,
mottled, 9Of. the 100 kilog. ; white ditto, 117f. French
suet, 123f. the 100 kilog. Cattle at Sceaux on the 2nd. :
oxen, 1936 head, the kilog., first quality, If. 36c. to
If. 40c. ; heifers, 342 head ; the kilog., If. 23c ; calves,
455 ; the kilog., If. 38c; sheep, 16,876 ; the kilogl,
If. 46c.

Havke.—The cotton market is calm, and the sales,
which rose to over 400O bales on the 2nd, fell to 1050
on the 3rd. The prices are at a standstill, and long
staple fell from 25f. to 4Of. lower than was anticipated.
Nothing doing in sugars in spite of the rise in beetroot.
Wool was iii great request, especially South American.
Prices were consequently well maintained. 21 bales
from La Plata sold at 135f. to 230f. the 100 kilog. ; 48
bales Cordova washed, 180f. to 19Of. The total sales
for July were, Buenos Ayres 793 bales, lOOf. to 235f.
the 100 kilog. ; ditto, £0 bales washed , 180f. to 225f. ;
ditto, 50 bales of lambskins, 7Of. to 105f. Bombay, 77
bales, 120f. to 200f. Chili , 15 bales, 18Of. ; ditto,
washed, 6 bales 215f. Australia, 13 bales damaged,
400f. to 500f.

Marseim.es.—Wool sells easily, and at former prices ;
spirits are firm, the Montpellier at 73f. the hectolitre.
Beetroot spirit has risen to 62f. in consequence of large
sales at 60f.

Ly ons.—From the quantity of silk sent in the count-
ing-house , there is eve ry reason to believe that the trade
is improving, and that manufacturers are buying largely
to replenish their ntocks. The prices are;—raw silk, Ce-
vennes, 94 to 96f. tho kilog. ; Itomnns, G3f. ; Aubenas,
67 to 70f. ; Organsin, best , 118 to 120f. ; and it is re-
marked, thuf the quality of the silt is far superior to
what it was last vcar.
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THE HOYAL VISIT TO CHERBOURG.
Tiik great event of tlic season has this week taken
plnee\ Her Majesty has visited Cherbourg, and seen
tho inauguration of the {treat works which the
French Kmporor hns just completed. Tho ahips of
war which were appointed to form tho convoy left
Spithead Ht nn early hour on Wtidnesdny morning;
and tho Osborno Hoyal yacht, togeth er with the
Black Kivgle, bearing the Admiralty Hag, and having
Sir .John Pakir.gton, First Lord o>f the Admiral ty, oil
board , loft Osbornc soon alter ten o'clock, and pro-
ceeded \\\> tho Solent. -At twenty minutes pnsl
twelve, tho Victoria and Albert was seen from



Cowes coming down the Roads, and was immediately
saluted by the yachts and other vessels lying: about.
Five minutes later, the Royal vessel vas abreast of
West Cowes Castle, and at that moment the Medina
steamer, from Southampton , came alongside with, a
numerous party on board, who loudly cheered her
Majesty as she passed. These compliments were
acknowledged by the Queen from tlie deck of the
Royal y acht. The Victoria and Albert then steamed
up the Solent towards the Needles, ard in the even-
ing, about half-past six o'clock, arrived in the road-
stead of Cherbourg, accompanied "by the Royal
Albert. A salute was immediately fired from the
whole French fleet and tlie forts.

Some two hours previously, the Emperor and Em-
press had arrived at the Western Railway Station,
-where the officials connected with the town and port
of Cherbourg, together with a great crowd of visitors
and townspeople, were in. waiting to receive them.
The navaL and land forces lined the path leading
from the station to the prefecture, and the Imperial
party, were cheered all tlie way.

As. soon as the Emperor heard of the arrival of
her Majesty, he proceeded at once to ]>ay his personal
respects to her on board the Royal yacht; and, on
his return, the illuminations (which were very
general) slione forth from the ships in the harbour,
from the puhlic offices, and from most of the houses
in, the town.

On Thursday morning, after breakfasting with
their host and hostess, the Queen, Prince Albert,
the Prince of Wales, and the Ministers in attend-
ance, landed , and visited the town, the clocks, tlve
forts, and the other naval and military -works. Her
Majesty was. heartily received by tlie people. The
Royal party partook of refreshments at the Prefec-
ture in company with the Emperor and Empress;
after' whic.1i, the Queen returned to the harbour, and
dined with the DmperoT and a select company on
board the Bretagne. The illuminations of the pre-vious night were repeated after dark. The weather
was magnificent, and the roadstead presented the
most animated appearance. Great numbers of Eng-
lish were in the town, and the English and French
sailors have got on together with the greatest har-
mony. According to the Times of to-day, 40,000
passports have been granted at Paris for Cherbourg^
Sixty thousand strangers are said to be in the town,
the ordinary population of which is under 20,000

ASSAULTS BY NEGROES.
Tyro cases of assault upon ship-captains, aiisiug each
from a similar cause, were heard on Monday by Mr.
Yardley at the Thames police-office. The first of these
charges was against three American negroes named
Adam Young, JoLn Ray, and James Augustus Samuels,
who, without provocation, had furiously attacked Cap-
tain Annis, master of tlie American ship Satellite, from
Calcutta, in the immediate neighbourhood of the police-
court, to which he had "been summoned by eleven of his
crew, all negroes, on a charge of refusing to pay them
tlieir wages earned at sea. A certificate havhig been
put in from the United States Consul to the effect that
the vessel was a foreign, one^ belonging to the port of
Rochland in. the state of Maine, Mr. Yardley came at
once to the conclusion that the case was beyond his
jurisdiction, and therefore dismissed the summons.
Scarcely, however, had Captain Aanis left the court,
-when he, was followed and attacked, by several of the
"blacks, -vrlio, amidst much hooting and yelling, threw
liim down into tho middle of the road, and struck and
licked Mm repeatedly about the back, head, and face.
The captain believed tliat they would finally have killed
liim, hud not tlie police interfered and protected him
from further violence. He then returned into the court
"bleeding at the nose and mouth, and greatly disfigured
l)y the injuries he bad received. When the case was
brought before the magistrate on. the following day,
Captain Annis stated that his crew consisted entirely of
negroes with tho exception of two men, and that the
ship of which lie was master wns under seizure on. a
bottomry bond ; consequently, he could neither pay tho
men their wages, nor get any money until he had an
order to that effect from tho persons who had seized the
vessel. Mr. Yardley ordered Samuuls and Young to pay
a fine cf 6?. each, or bo imprisoned for, t-wo months iu
default. As it could not bo proved that Ray had joinedin the attack on the captain, he was discharged. War-rants were thea issued against two othea- men namedFraser and Sydam, both of whom bad taken part in thooutrage, the former being the first to strike CaptainAnnis as he waa leaving the police-oflke.

Tho other charge -was against four soamen, namedMichael Ryan, Euianuel Poana, Laurence Cornelius,and Richard Crosby, tho firs t of whom waa an Irishman ,while tho, other three were men of colour. They wore
all charged with assaulting Captaiu MMNeil , mattter of
the English ship Henrietta. As in the preceding case,the captain bad been summoned to tho Thames police-
cqurt by three of his crow for refusing to pay them
their wages, and he then told the magistrate that the
snip sailed from London on a whaling voyage in thoSouth Sea, in May, I860, and that Captaiu Holmes,the then master, committed suicide on tho passage. Tho

vessel had afterward s put into St. Helena, where fift een
seamen were sentenced to> three months' imprisonment
and hard labour for desertion , and fifteen others were
taken on board as substitutes. Finally, the ship put
into the Dutch settlement of Tcrnat, and here the cap-
tain entered into a second agreement to pay the men
monthly wages. This summons yrtis also dismissed by
Mr. Yardley, who said that, as the men had signed a
written contract to share in 'the profits of the adventure,
according to the usual custom in South Sea whaling
voyages, the last agreement was null and void. Directly
Captain M'Neil had left the court, he was attacked by
the seamen who had summoned Mm, in much the same
way as the American captain had previously been .
One of the fellows grasped him by the throat, and
would probably have strangled him if the police had
npt come up and taken the men. into custody. The
magistrate sentenced Ryan to a fine of 31., or six weeks'
imprisonment, and Peana 11., or a fortnight's imprison-
ment. The other two were fined 1/. each, or eight days'
imprisonment.

OBITUARY.
Me. Edward FiSASE, sometimes styled " The Father of
Railways," from tlie part which he took in the projec-
tion and carrying out of the Stockton and Darlington
Hue, the earliest in the kbngdon, died on Saturday even-
ing, at bis house in Darlington, at the advauced ago of
ninety-two. ¦ '

Gknkual Sin Fkedekick -Ashworth.—The death
of Lieutenant-Geueral Sir Frederick Ashworth oc-
curred at his residence,. St. George's-place, Ilyde-park-
corner, on Sunday evening. The deceased General -was
born at Dublin an 1783.

M. Soyek.—We are sorry to observe in the papers of
yesterday a report of the death of the renowned Alexis
Soyer. This gentleman, who, according to the Daily
News, "had suffered from an affection of the liver ever
since hiss return from our camp in the Crimea, was at
Norwood on. Wednesday night, ' when a sudden attack of
disease obliged Mm to return to his home at St. John's-
wood. On Thursday inorning be "became insensible,
and died about ten o'clock at night. We are informed
tliat the portable cooking apparatus invented by him,
¦which, is being constructed at Woolwich Arsenal, was
to have been tested in the presence of the military
officers deputed, by the Government one day next week.
This, and his other plans for tlie reform and organisa-
tion of the army cooking system, remain to be carried
out under the superiutenden.ee of Mr. Warren, hid
secretary."

SUCCESS OT THE ATLANTIC TI-XEGRAPH.
The great and truly civilising task of connecting
the British islands and America by the electric
telegraph has at length been crowned with success,
after two failures. The directors of the Atlantic
Telegraph Company received on Thursday the fol-
lowing despatch, dated from Valentia, Ireland:—

" The Agamemnon has arrived at Yalentia, and we
arc about to laud the end of the cable. The Niagara is
in Triuity Bay, Newfoundland. There are good signals
between the sliips. We reached the rendezvous on the
night of the 28th, and tho splice with the [Niagara cable
made on board the Agamemnon the following morning.
By noon ou the SOtli, 2G5 nautical miles were laid be-
tween the two ships; on the 31st, 540 ; on the 1st of
August, 88i ; on the 2nd, 1256 ; ou the 4th , 1854 ;
on anchoring at six in the morning, in Doulus Bay,
2022. The rate of the Niagara during the whole time
ha3 been nearly tho samo as ours, the length of cable
paid out Jfroni the two ships being generally within ten
miles of-<iach other. With the exception of yesterday
(Wednesday), the weather has been very unfavourable."

The utmost enthusiasm was exhibited at .Liverpool
when the news reached there. The English flag ttt
the Town Hall and Exchange, and tho United States
flug at tho American consul's, were immediately
hoisted. This cotton and produce markets were not
sensibly affected ; but A tlantic Telegraph shares
were quolpl at the Exchange at from 800/. to 1000/.

1NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Distmbution ojp tj iic Victoria. Ckoss by tub Queen.
—Her Majesty, on Monday, presented, tho Victoria.
Cross to about a dozen officers aad privntes, at South-
sea, near Portsmouth, as a reward for distinguished con-
duct in the field. A good doal of military pomp graced
the scene, and large crowds of people looked on. Tlie
Queen came from Osborno to attend the ceremony, and
roturned after its completion. Tho following are the
names, of the. recipients of tho Cross :—Lieut.-Colonol
E. W. D. Bell , 2nd Hattaliou. of 2Urd Regiment ; Brevet
Lieut-Colonel M. D. Dixon , K.A. ; Deputy Inspector-
Gtmoral of Hospitals Jamoa Mouatt, C.U., lute of the Gth
Dragoons; Major Thomas Esmonde, late of tho 18th
Foot; Mnjor D. JM. Probyn , 2nd Punjuub Cavalry ;
Captain H. C. Klphlnatono, K.E. ; Captain A. S. Jones,
18th Hussars, lute 9th Lreiiccrs ; Lioutcnnnt Robert
Blair, 2nd Dragoon Guards ; Deputy Assistant-Com-
missary of Ordnance John Buckley, Honourable Enst
India Company's Service ; Culuur-Sorgeiuit Henry

M'Donald, H.E. ; Sergeant Henry Rainage 2nd Dpgoons ; Private Joel Holmes, 84th Regiment
Tim: t.ate Gai.ic.—Tlie advices received at Llovd'last Saturday brought a numerous list of casualtipwhich, happened during the recent heavy gale from thN.K.W. Upwards of a dozen -vessels foundered in thNorth Sea, some with the loss, it is feared , of all hand*The Dutch and D.inlsh coasts j ippear to have suffer*severely, and the mail of Saturday, from the variouparts, announces a serious destruction of property
AiiMOunEU Suite easts.—The Secretary of War amthe authorities at head-quarters having jud ged it exnadient to establish a more pcrfuet system of ol>tainin<qualified armourer sergeants, for service in regimentsbattalions, and corps of tlie regular army and rc-rimentof embodied militia, a Royal warrant lias jutt bee'iissued by-the Secretary of War by which it h orderedthat all armourers intended for service in the rejmla'army and regiments of embodied militia sliall bo en.listed and formed into a corps to be called "Die Cornof Armourer Sergeants,"" which corps is to be attach ed bthe Royal Small Arms Factory at Milbank. The meiso enlisted are to be governed by various rules whiclare particularised in the warrant.
Hkw SliNife Rifi-k Musket.—-A new ' species cbreech-loading Minie rifle musket , an American ' invention, was received at Woolwich. . last Saturday for th

inspection and approval of the select committee of th
Arsenal. Tlie calibre and weight are similar to th
ordinary muskets at present in use in our service. N
derangement of the barrel is required, in loniVmg, th
cartridge being applied throug h the medium of a sina
piece of mechanism, resembling a trap, over the loci
Tlie cartridge bags are of metal , nicely fitting the cham
ber, and plugged with india-rubber, the centre of the plu
containing the percussion cap, and tiie charge is gun
rantecd by the inventor to be secured from injury whei
exposed to any moisture, even under water. On prc
.paring to reload, the action of raising the small cov<
at the breech withdraws the empty cartridge case
which is liable to tlie same amount of -wear aa th
gun, itself.

ApMiRAti Lokd Lyoxs gave a grand banquet on boai
the Royal Albert at Spithead, on Tuesday evening, t
Marshal the Duke of fiialakoff , his Lordship's guest t
Cherbourg.

TiiiAr- ov Rifles.—Some additional trials took pla<
on "Wednesday on. the marshes near St. Jlary's-creel
Chatham,

¦ ¦for the purpose of still further testing ti
greatest amount of accuracy to be obtained in tiring i
lung ranges with the Lancaster rifled musket and tl
Enh'eld rifle. The rifles used on the occasion were tl
Lancaster- . elliptical bored musket, the same as used I
tlie men of tbo Koyal and East India L'oinpanj
Engineers, and the ordinary lSnfield rifle in. use by t:
troops of the Line and at the school of musketry, llytt
The result coiifirmed the previous impre ssions wi
respect to the superiori ty of the Lancaster riilo.

Oli> Quaktekmas'-Teks.—A copy has j ust been pu
lished, by order of Parliament , of a memorial address*
to the late Secretary of Statu for the War Dcpartme
by certain quartermasters -\vlio were placed on half-pi
previous to the dtite of the declaration of war wi
Itussia. Some of the petitioners have been in tlie arm
since 1797 ; and they pray that the provisions of t
Eoyal Warrant of tho 17th of last December may
extended to them.

Tub Bursting cv Soi.dikhs.—Tlio Select C'oi
mittee of the House of Commons appointe d to inqui
into this subject have, published their report. They <
not object to billeting in toio, but suggest -various in
<lificatioiis , and think it ought never to be continued i
n long time at one house.

Promotion ahi> Rktiuement in tiik Akmv.—T
Cominissioneru appointed by her IM ujesty, oil the 1-'
of Ia3t April , to inquire into the cil'ect of tho sy.ste
recommended in the report of the Iioynl Coinmissii
(luted tlio 17th of Juno, l»5-i, and into th o question
promotion and retirement in tho higher ranks of t
army, commencing w ith tho rank of Mnjor , have j t
reported (in a Blue-book) the result of tlieir tlelibet
lions. Tlio chief points in tho report lwve been th
summarised:— "The Commissioners do not appear
think that tho warrant of 1HJ4 has boon lung enou ,
in force to allow them to judge of its operat ion upon t
promotion in tho Guards. They reject tlio suggosti
to shorten from six to ilvo years the period of service
a field oilker required to qualify for unnttuchiid pay
tho caso of a Major-Cleneral. Thoy also rcl'uso to cou
tenanco the abolition of licutenunt-culowdu 'w* nu^ *
creation of a new permanent rank of hYigndioi-Gener
with increased hal f-pay. To induce, reti rement on f
pay, it is suggested that colonels and lioutonaiit-colon
accepting sucli retirement should recoive 20s. vice 1
per diem , as now ; and th«y think that , as a g«no
rule, no colonel should bo allowod to retain tho co
inand of a regiment after sixty yonrs cf ago, mil
reported to tho 1-loxso (jiiarda as tilliciont."

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Tj ik Counx.—Her Mnjesty, last Saturday, gave I
annual fQte , in honour of tlio Priiicio Consort 's birtlul i
to tho acumen of the Koynl yaclits. thu detachment
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troops? quartered at East Coves, the Trinity-house men
and coast-guard stationed at East Cowes, and the la-
bourers and workmen employed on the Osborne estnte.
Dinner was laid in marquees on the lawn for about five
hundred persons, who sat down at three o'clock. Her
Majes ty, the Prince Consort, Prince Alfred, and the
¦whole of the Royal family then at Osborne were present,
and remained till about seven o'clock. Dancing and
rural games took place, and were kept up till her Ma<
jesty's departure.

Church Kates,-—A church rate has been defeated at
Harroeate by 44. against 41.

A Lunatic's Leap.—A young man named John
Hewison, who for some time past has been an inmate of
the lunatic asylum at Bensham, near Gateshead, has
killed himself by an extraordinary leap which, he took
last Saturday afternoon. He was taking a. walk with
his keeper in Gateshead , when he suddenly started off,
ran towards the High Level Bridge, and leaped over on
to some grounds below belonging to the North-Eastern
Hallway Company. Death, of course, was instantaneous,
and the body was shockingly mangled.

The Cowes Becatta.—The race for the Prince
Consort's Cup took place on Monday, when the com-
peti tors were—the Arrow (102 tons, owned by T. Cham-
Wlayne, Esq.) ; the Lulworth (80 tons, owned by T.
Weld, Esq.); the Extravaganza (48 tons, owned by
Sir Percy Florence Shelley, Bart.). On rounding the
Nab Light, the extreme eastern point of the course, the
lalworth stood f irst, and the Arrow second ; bnt the
former only gained the goal forty seconds before the
latter. The Extravaganza was a long way behindhand.
Just as the yachts were entering the Roads, the Queen
and Prince Albert left East Cowes in the Fairy on their
¦way to Portsmouth, followed by the Ellin. They were
thus enabled to witness the close of the contest.

Dogcett's Goat and Badge.—The race for this
prize took place on Monday, on the river, from London
Bridge to Chelsea. The victor was C. J. Turner, Eo-
therhithe. J. C. Young, Woolwich, kept the firs t
place for.some time, but lost it by an accident. All the
rowers, however, exhibited great skill and determination

_rETTico,<vr Lane.—The Lord Mayor having deter-
mined to put a stop to the obstruction in Petticoat-lane
by the constant presence on the pavement of Jew dealers
and thieves, a large body of police has been stationed
for some days past in the thoroughfare, and the pave-
ment has been kept quite clear.

Uuukebs, ok No Blejkers?—" A Country Parson'
ventures, in a letter to the Times, to dispute Mr. Rarey's
dictum with respect to blinkers on carriage-horses. He
says he is sure, from experience, that horses in harness,
with the free use of their eyes, would constantly become
terrified at objects on the roadside ; and he predicts the
most alarming accidents if London cabmen abandon the
use of blinkers.

Couliery Strike.—A colliery strike wliich has taken
place in East "Worcestershire occasioned so much un-
easiness that the Yeomanry Cavalry were held in readi-
ness to be despatched to the scene. No disturbances,
however, have as yet taken place.

Jamaica.—The Governor of Jamaica has authorised
the appropriation of large sums of money for the purpose
of introducing Chinese and other immigrants into the
island.

The Simz Canat,.—Mr. Robert Stephenson, the en-
gineer, has addressed a letter to the Attstriun Gazette,
in repry to some remarks in that journ al by the Chevalier
dc Ncgrelli, Mr. Stephenson's collcaguo, in 184G, in in-
vestigating the practicability of cutting through the
Isthmus of Suez. The Chevalier criticises Mr. Stephen -
son's remarks in opposition to that scheme, made by him
in the debate in the House of Commons on the 1st of
June ; nnd the English engineer defends his opinions.
After going into several scientific details, Mr. Stephensoii
concludes;—" I have—indeed , I can have—no hostility to
a maritime cannl through the Isthmus of Suez. If I
could regard such a canal as commercially advantageous,
I have nl reudy shown that I should be the iirst to give it
the advantage of my time, my money, and my experience.
It was because, after elaborate investi gation, nnd in con-
junction with such men as M. Tnlabot , I arrived at a
clear conclusion that the project was not one which
deserved serious attention , tlint I refused to give it sup-
port. I should be delighted to seo a cliannol like the
¦Dardanelles or the Bosphorus penetrating the isthmus
that divides the Red Sea from the Medi terranean ; but
I know that such a channel is impracticable—-that
¦nothing can bo effected , even by the most unlimited ex-
T>endituro of time, nnd life, nnd money, beyond the for-
mation of a stagnant ditch between two almost tuloless
teas, unapproachable by largo ships under any ciroutn-
fltanco8, nnd only capable of being used by small vessels
When the prevalent winds permit their exit and their
entrance. I believe that the project will prove abortivein itself and ruinous to its constructors ; nixl , entortuiningthat view, I will no longer permit it to bo snid thiit byabstaining from expressing myself fully on the subject Iam tucitly allowing capitalists to throw awny their
money on wlmt my knowledge nssuros mo to be nn un-wise and nnremunerativo speculation."

Gai^ant Ruscuic.—At the Kingstown regnttn , onthe 21»t ult., a Hmall sailing bout belong ing to Mr. II.A. Hamilton , of Balbriggun, was run down 1*3- a large

fishing smack, about three hundred yard3 from the shore,which caused her instantly to sink. Out of the :fivepersons on board Mr. Hamilton's boat, two succeeded ingetting into the smack ; another swam till picked up bya boat, while a lady's life was saved by the extraordinaryexertions of Mr. Hamilton. She wa3 precipitated intothe water to a great depth by the violence of the collision ,and the smack actually passed over her. Mr. Hamiltonwatched where she went down , and though a very badswimmer, he dived till he reached her, and with greatdifficulty succeeded in laising her to the surface. Hethen swam with her towards the shore till a boat put offand picked them up. The lady being desirous of show-ing her feelings of gratitude to the Almigiity for thismerciful preservation of her life, has thought that shecould not do so ia a more appropriate manner than byplacing at the disposal of the National Life Boat Societythe sum of 3001, to be employed by it in stationing anadditional life-boat on the Irish coaar.
The Dahubian Pbincipalities.—A meeting has "beenheld at Manchester, to consider the question of theDanu-

bian Pri ncipalities. Resolutions were carried repudiating
the interference of the English G overnment in the affairsof other states, and declaring that the independence ofTurkey is the only safeguard against the preponderance
of Russia.

The Cape of Good Hope—The Cape Parliament
was prorogued by Sir George Grey on the 5th of June.The hostilities between the Free State and Moshesh, theBasuta Chief, have come to an end. It is thoughtprobable that an alliance -will take place between theFree State and the Trans-Vaal Republic. The Natalcolony is quiet. •

The Alleged Cuuextees at Acowb Hotxse Lun-atic
Asylum.—T. S. Lutwidge, Esq;, and J. T. Wilkes, Esq.,
two of the commissioners from the Lunacy Office , opened
an investigation, on Friday week, at the Station Hotel,York, into the charges against Mr. Metcalfe, the keeper
of the Acomb House " Retreat," near York. The reporters
and the public were excluded, though Mr. Pemberton ,
who appeared for Mrs. Turner, expressed a desire for
publicity. We learn (says a daily paper) that Mr. Pem-
berton addressed the commissioners at great length, after
which Mrs. Turner herself gave evidence, and described
in detail the nature of the cruelties to which she alleged
she was subjected. Tlie treatment to which she spoke
consisted of bodily torture inflicted upon her at various
times ; confinement in small dark roomt for as long asfifteen hours, daring -which she was denied the offices of
nature ; indecent language and offensive epithets re-
peatedly applied to her by Mr. Metcalfe. The com-
missioners remarked that the lady's evidence had been
given with great clearness. On Saturday, Mirandah
Hale, the attendant on Mrs. Turner during her stay at
Acomb House, was under examination the greater part
of the day. She stoutly denied Mrs. Turner's statements
as to the alleged ill-treatment, while admitting that Mr.
Metcalfe pushed her down in the bedroom when lie de-
sired her to undress ; but he did it gently. The further
investigation was then adjourned for a week.

The British Auch^eological Association. -This
society has been holding its annual congress during the
present week at Salisbury, where it has found much
amusement and instruction in the many objects of an-
tiquity which that interesting city presents.

Rewuxciation of Infidelity.—Some years ago there
existed in Nottingham a society of operatives who pro-
pounded a creed of tlieir own which involved a disavowal
of belief in Christianity. Lectures were given, nnd a
good many adherents were gained ; but, in time, public
discussions between the free-thinkers and various
clergymen of the town took place ; and tlie result, after
a struggle of fourteen years, appears to have been four
conversions to Christinnity, and the dissolution of the
society. The president of the society, Jonathan Barber,
a framework knitter, publicly announced his secession at
a meeting presided over by the vica r, tho Kev J. W.
Brooks. Barber said tlint, being ill , he found his free-
thinking creed worthless in the prospect of death. Three
other workmen in tlio room also announced their con -
version. Tlie numlter of converts made by tlie, free-
thinkers is not stated.

Tins IIaubouougu Chuucii-r.\te Case Again.-—
It -will bo remembered that Mr. J. Nunneley, upon
being summoned before the Harborough magistrates re-
cently for non-payment of church-rates, disputed the
validity of the rate ; notwithstanding which , tho justices
ordered payment, and Mr. Nunneley, being distrained
upon , carried tho case before the Court of Queen's
Bench, where tho order was quashed , and tho magis-
trates were glad to compromise all proceedings by pay-
ing costs, At the Harborough Petty Sessions en Tues-
day, three more tradesmen were summoned for non-
payment of their quota of tho rnte. Tho Banie objections
were taken against tho validity of tho rnte, and the
mag istrates upon tltis occasion decided that they had n«
jurisdiction. It was understood thnt the wliole case
would be curried by tho churchwardens into t lio Eccle-
siastical Court , nnd, mennwhilo , summonses were taken
out ngainst another batch of tradesmen, who had refused
payment.

Siuciws of a rnisoxKit in BniSTOi, Gaoi,.—A man
named Thomas Silcox , formerl y the keepcrof aboer-houso,
who was convii'lcul at tho lust IJrlstol Quarter Sessions
of receiving a quanti ty of stolen goods, and sentenced, to

three years penal servitude, committed suicide on Tues-
day by hanging himself in his cell in Bristol gaol.

The Fishmongers' Company.—The Prime Warden
and "Wardens of the Worshipful Company of Fishmon-
gers entertained a numerous and distinguished company
at dinner in Fishmongers' Hall. Tha chief address of
the evening was that of Lord Palmerston ; but it pre-
sented no matters «f special interest.

The Crops.— The crops," generally, continue in
good condition , and it appears highly probable that
we shall Lave a sufficing harvest. In Ireland, the
crcps appear to be unusually abundant and fine. Keap-
ing has commenced in some quarters.

ToRKSHiBK Agricultural Show.—The twenty-
first annual exhibition of the Yorkshire Agricultural
Association commenced at Northallerton on Tuesday.

Report of the Lvnacy Commissioners.—The
report of the Lunacy Commissioners to the Lord Chan-
cellor has just been published in the form of a blue book
of about fifty pages. This document exhibits the painful
fact that private asylums are often very badly managed,
and that the notorious institution at JTaverfordwest is
still marked by its wretched condition and by the cruelties
practised on the unhappy inmates. The state of the
Ear Is wood Asylnm for idiots at Reigate is also de-
scribed as being far from satisfactory. The Commis-
sioners state "that a very large number of insane persons
are taken charge of by medical inen and others without
any legal authority ;" and they " have reason to fear
that the condition of such patients, deprived as they are
of all independent supervision, is far from satisfactory."
On New Year's-day, 1858, 22,310 lunatics of all -classes
were confined (10,493 men, and 11,817,,women). Of
these, 15,163 were confined in asylums, 1751 in hospitals,
2623 in metropolitan, and 2647 in provincial licensed
houses ; 295 were found lunatic by inquisition, 633
were criminals, and 1490 were chargeable to counties or
boroughs.

Tires.—A destructive fire burst out about a quarter to
nine o'clock on Monday night at the office of the Sun
newspaper, 112, Strand. The back of the house, -which
was very old, was where the fire originated, and the
upper story of this part was appropriated to the composing
rooms. The whole of this portion was destroyed, and not
a single book or document was saved : two of the floors
in the front of tLe house were also consumed. The ad-
joining houses were likewise at one time threatened ; bat
by eleven o'clock all danger was at an end. We believe
that the paper is for the present being printed at the
office of the Morning Post The cause of the fire is not
known.—-The building known as " the Old Warehouse,"
Portland-street Mills, Ashton-under-line, was burnt
down last Saturday morning. The spontaneous com-
bustion of a quantity of cotton waste, collected ready,
for delivery, is supposed to have originated the fire.—
A fire occurred on Sunday morning on Islington Green,
which resulted in serious injury to two of the inmates.
The occupier of the house, and his wife, jumped out of
window : the former was much shaken, and the latter
fell so heavily that it is feared one of her legs is broken.
The house was completely gutted, and a neighbouring
house was partially burnt, before the flames -were got
under.—A very extraordinary scene took place at a fire
in the High-street, Whitediapel, last Saturday night.
The flames originated in a cart-house, and spread to aa
adjoining cheesemonger's and some other buildings.
The horses were got out of the cart-house with difficulty,
and tbe engines shortly afterwards arrived. The engine-
men were immediately attacked , however, by a mob of
ruffians , who would not allow any water to be thrown
on the flames. They struck right and left at the fire-
men, one of whom was very dangerously stabbed iu the
leg by one of the rioters, who used a dagger for the
purpose. The wounded man was taken to aa adjacent
public-house, where the gash was hound up, and the
rurh'nn was seized by .some of the bystanders, but was
rescued by his confederates. The firemen were at
length obligod to defend themselves with their belts and
splinter-bars ; and it was not until the police had been,
reinforced that the engines could be properly worked.
Sevoral of the firemen were a good deal knocked about,
and , during the disturbance, sumo -wooden palings in
Commercial-street were forced down by the pressure of
the mob, and several persons fell into an excavation for
new houses ; but none were seriously hurt.—The Bub-
witli Viaduct on the Sclby and Market Weigh ton branch
of the North-lCnstern linilwny was destroyed by fire on
Tuesday morning. A losa of several thousand pounds
has thus been incurred , and the trallic has been totally
suspended for a time.

1'ltnehai, ok Mr. Gkokcj e Bautlisy.—Tlio remains
of Mr. George Hartley, the comedian, whoee death took
place in London on the 22ml ult., from paralysis, wore
deposited on Friuay week in the buriul-ground attached
to St. Mary's Church , Oxford, whoro liis wifo and
children are aldo interred. Tlio funcrnl wm of a strictly
private nature , tlio mourner ** being exclusivel y com-
posed of tho relatives of tho cluucauc tl , wi th  0110 solitary
exception—that of T. P. Cooke, one «f th o oldest and
most intimate of tlio late comedian 's professional
friends.

I'icitsiA.—The relations liotwoen tho Persian Govern-
ment and tlui r'n tf lish Min ister at Toheral , which at one
time seemed on t li« point of being broken off", have been
coinpleU'l y iv-oetu blUln-il.
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Dock Exten sion.—A capacious dock , chiefly in-
tended for the accommodation of the timber trade , has
been completed at the north end of the town , and was
on Thursd ay chri stened by the Mersey Dock Board the
" Canada Dock."

A NoBt,B SAirx>R.—-The steamsh ip Gipsy Queen , be-
longing to the West Hartlepool Steam Navigation Com-
pany, has arrived at Hartlepool this week, having
several ahripwrecked crews on board , whose vessels
were lost on Sunday morning; week. Among the
crews were those of the bri g Black Boy, -which vessel
capsized in the gale off Otterndorf. At the t ime
the vessel capsized , the master had on board his
wife, sister , and child. It was with the greatest diffi-
culty that the two ladies were got into a boat -while
the vessel was on her beam ends, they having been in
the water some time. One of the men, George Nosster ,
undertook , at considerable personal risk , the charge of
the child. He allowed all to get safely into the boat
firs t, and then found that his only chance was to jump
with the child into the boat. He hesitated for a better
opportunity, hut in the mean time the boat was dr iven
by the fearful gale away from the wreck , which it
was impossible to regain. In this distressing : con.
dition the father and mother of the child and other
persons in the boa t knocked about in the opeu sea
until midni ght, when they got on board a galliot , and
rode out the gale. In. the mean time, Nosster had taken
to the foretop with -his charge carefull y folded und er
his jacket. He remained in tbe foretop some time,
carefull y adjusting a portion of his clothes round the
child), and thus protecting him fro m the heaviest of the
seas, and occasionall y putting hinx to his breast to sa-
tisfy him, the child not being weaned. About five in
the morning, Nosster lashed his charge in the rigg ing,
and ventured down into the cabin , where he succeeded
in getting some wine, with which he moistened the
baby 's mouth , thus keep ing him alive. At daybreak ,
the father of the child though t he saw some one on the
wreck , and at about nine on Monday: morning the gal-
lant sailor and his infant charge were rescued by a
boat from the galliot , and he had the satisfact ion of
handing the infant to its mother alive and well.

Mad e Mad bt Remcucox.—The housekeeper to Mr.
Thqrley, of Spring-gardens ", Gainsboro ', has become de-
ranged throug h, it is said, rel igious excitement. She
was connected with the l>rimiti've3j and it is supposed
that the revival services recentl y held, at which the feel-
ings are wrought up to the highest possible pitch of enthu-
siasm, have been too much for her. On Monday, she
preci pitated herself, at midnight , from one of the bed-
room windows, injuring herself considerabl y. She has
since been handed over to the care of her father. —Stam-
f ord Mercury.

The Mbtk opomtan Board of Wobks. —The first
meeting under the new act cf this Board took place on
Tuesday. A motion to exclude the pre ss was negatived ;
and , after a long and somewhat miscellan eous debate ,
« motion was adopted , affirming th at the plans with
respect to the sewage question which the Board had
adopted should be reconsidered in committee , or part of
them , with , power to confer with engineers.

School of Singing at Florence. — Madam e Cicilia
Boccabadati Varesi , the daughter and pupil of the cele-
brated Boccabadati , and the wife of Felix Varesi , the
accomplished artist , has been for several years a distin-
guished mistress of singing and pianoforte playing ; and
she has sow decided to open at Florence a school of
F *erfectionnementArti8tique, f or f inishing tke earViQr studies
The establishm ent is situated in one of the best part s of
Florence , favourable to the comfort of the pup ils. In
this establishment the pup ils are sure to find the inst ruc-
tion they desire to obtain , whatever may bo their fortune ,
joined to the comfort of a home.

Mb. W. J. Fox addressed his Old ham constituents on
Wednesday evening. Alluding- to Cherbourg, he con-
trasted the present state of France with her proud
position when she " gave the -watchword of libert y to
the nations. " He feared that the Emperor " would
become a nuisance to Europe ," and he looked with
suspicion on the tran sference to the Queen of the supr eme
power in India , as she now possesses an army not
subject to Parliamen tary control . It bed been said that
the liberties of Francs liad been conquer ed in Algeria :
44 let them look to it that the liberties of England be
not mastere d in India. " Mr. Fox concluded by alluding
to the ignominious fall of Lord Palmers ton , who had
"been deserted by the Liberal party because he had de-
aerted them.

Mn. J. B. Goron , the Teetotal lecturer , was enter-
tained at a soire*e on Wednesday evening at Manchester.
In the course of the evening, it was Btated that Mr.
"Macaulay, Q.C., Dr. Lees's counsel in the lat o tri al for
defamation , has written a letter declar ing that the com-
promise into which he entered received the sanction of
his client— a fact which the <loctor had previousl y de-
nied.

Lord Brougham , on Wednesday, cut the first aod
of the Eastern Valley Kailvny, Westmoreland. At
the dinner which followed , Hi Lordship warm ly ac-
knowledged the important part played by the late Mr.
Pease in the earl y development of the railway Rystem ,
and proposed to drink to his memory in solonin silence ;
which wan done.

m lNAue .irjtA.no * op tub Brotiikrto n Mehoiua u.—The statue to th.3 memory of the late Mr. Joshna Bro-ther ton , JI P., was publi cly inaugura ted on Thursdaymorning, in the Peel-park , Salford , in the presence ofthe corporations of Man chester and Salford , and a largenumber of specta tors , among whom were many ladies.The Mayor of Salford presided , and the speech of theday was delivered by the Bishop of Manches ter , whohighly extolled the char acter and deeds of the deceasedgentleman. Sir John Potter , M.P., Mr. Thorael y, M.P.,of Wolverharapto n, and Mr. J ames Brotherton thenbriefl y addressed the audien ce, after which the proceed -ings termi nated.
AusTBAtiA.—The rej ection of the Reform Bill atMelbourn e has treated great excitement.
The Consular Sbkvice. —The report of the SelectCommittee of the House of Common s, appointed to in-quire into the consular service and consular appoin t-ments , was issued on Thursday mornin g. The com-mittee urg ently recomm end the establishment of suck asystem of consular education and promotion as maytend to prevent the empl oyment of any but British sub-jects as consuls, vice-consuls, or interpreter s, in NorthernAfrica , Eastern Europe , and the Lerant; the pr ohibi-tion of all consuls to engage in tr ade, except undercertain conditions ; the diminution of the present num-ber of vice-consuls in Europe ; such an organisation ofthe consular service a3 may divide its members intoseparate classes ; and tlie appr opriation of all fees, ex-cept in cases of unpai d consuls , to the publi c account ,the expenses of the office being regulat ed and defray edby Govern ment.
Thk LAGoo2f.—I pulled my broad -brimmed cap overmy eyes, and listened indolently to the gur gle of thewater among the bulrushes. The boatmen never shiftedtheir position , and I could hear the murmur of theirvoices as they convers ed with each other , and thei r lowexcited exclamation when they found a fish fast anddr *w it cauti ously on board. A flapper which hadhidden itself among the reeds dropped noiselessly fromthe bank , and began swimming and diving rapidl y alongthe shore. The flappin g of wings overhead made melook up, and a flock of delicate quail passed me withina stone's cast , but veered suddenl y round when I raisedmy arm , and , uttering a low cry of alarm , took adifferen t route to tie mainlan d. And this was theLagoon ,-—the Lagoon as it might have been a thous andyears before , -when homeless fugitives, flying befor e, thehordes of Attila , found rest and refuge upon its bar renislands. What was the prospect that greete d them a3they looked down on the promised land from the passesof Oadore ? A dreary enough spectacle it was, and isagain afte r the. lapse of a thousand years. It is in thesea, and yet not of it. The tides of the Adriatic ebb

and flow throug h its whole extent ; but the water , ex-cept in one or two of the lar ger channels , is not morethan a foot or a couple of feet in depth , and at ebb-tide
the Lagoon is a vast arena of mud. Scat tered through-
out it are countless compact sandbank s overgrown withcoarse sea-herbs , and lined by gigantic bulrushes ,haun ted by the wild duck and the water-rat ; inter-sected by canals and open spaces of water , along which,as thou gh it were along the land , white sails speed
quickl y and noiselessly; tenanted by bri ght eyed lizards ,and the scattered huts of watermen , and legions ofaqua tic birds , whose shrill complaint mingles with theplash and murmur of the gathering tide ! Conceive oneof the grandest dramas in Europeau history enacte d
in a Norwegian morass or a Lincolnshir e fen, and youwill be able to understa nd the mysteri ous fascination ofthe Lagoon.—Fraser 's Magazine.

EMBKZZ LUMENT Br a Bro ker 's Clerk. —Henry Wil-
liam Hunt , late clerk to Mr. Noel Whiting, colonial
broker , 14, Mincing-lane , was brough t before tlie Lor d
Mayor yesterday, charged with having, since Febru ary,
1857, embezzled various sums of money amountin g tonearly 60OJ., the property of his employers. He was
remanded.

Hocussino. —A cabman , named John Kni glit , was
yesterday examine d on remand at tho Bow-street police-
office , charged with *' hocussing" a young woman at a
disreputable house, and robbing her. He was committed
for trial.

Dicvru of Mn. F. P. Wat.issb y.—The death of Francis
Pearson Walesb y, Esq,, B.C.L., and M.A., of Lincol n
College, Oxford , barrister-at -law, and Recorder of
Woodstock , is anno unced . Ho expired after a short ill-
ness at Park-cre scent , Oxford , on Thursday morning.
Mr. Waleaty took his B.A. degree in 1827, having beon
called to tho bar tlie provious year. Mo was formerly
Fellow of Lincoln College, and from 1829 to 1834 was
professor of Anglo-Saxon in tho University. He had
also bold tho oftice of public examiner in law and modern
history. By his death , tho Recordcrshi p of Woodstock ,
and one of the proc torshi ps of tho Chancellor 's Court in
the Universit y become vacant.

Ibi sic 1'art y of Inde pendent Opi'osition. —A
genera l meeting of the members of the Council of tho
Tenan t League , an fl of tho Independent members of Pnr-
llament , will bo held on the 17th instant , at UieCouncil-
rooms , In 1>ublin. Tho propo sed object is to consider the
coxtrae to lie taken by tho members of the Indepen dent
Irish Opposition part y on the reassembling of Parlia -
ment. —Morning Slur.

1$m\m\$\.

THE ATLA NTIC CABLE.
A despatch , dated " Valencia, Friday morning, "

says : — " Electric communication is maintained per-
fectly. In answer to the signals fro m our coils, they
returned us, this morning, at 8.40, accuratel y to Green *
wich time, as directed , the prearranged landing signal.
The complete instruments which were on board the
Niagara for speking cannot possibl y be adjusted for some
days. "
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THE CONTINE NT.

The Emperor has decided that all Fr ance shall join in aTe Deum at the moment when lie and tlie Empr ess areprostrate before the shrine of St. Anne of Aurav \n
August i5th. *'

Madame Benoit Fould, on the occ asion of the death
of her husband , has given the munificent sum of 10 OOOfr
to the poof of the second ar rond issement of Paris 'with -
out any distinction on the ground of reli gious tenets ..

On the meeting of the Belgian C hamb er of Represen-
tatives on Thursday, two Roy al decrees were rea d by
the Minister of the Int erior—on e withdr awin g theGovernment project relati ve to the fortificat ions of Ant-werp, and the ot her pronoun cing the close of the sessionThe Assembly separated immedia tely.

"A certain Count Gaddi -Ercolani ," says a letter fromRome in the Debate, " was some time back arrested inthis city, and imprisoned. Long comments were madeon the subject ; but it no~w appears that it is a religiou3affair , the count haying been guil ty of lending to some
persons the Protestant tra nslation of the Scri ptures
kaown in Ital y by the n ame of the Diodati Bible." '

According to accounts from Tegernse e, of the 2nd inst ,
the King of Prussi a has within the last few days had
some symptoms of gout. His medical attend ants , it
is said, consider this as the sign of a favourable change.

VISIT OF HER MAJESTY TO PRUSSIA .
The Royal yach t Victoria , and Albert , Captain tlie

Hon. J. Denman , will take up lier moorings off Graves-
end immediatel y on her return from Cherbourg , and it is
expected th at her Majesty and the Prince Consort will
embark at Gravesend next Tuesday, on a visit to tlie
Prince and Princess of Prussia. On the order being re-
ceived at Woolwich Dockyard to lay down moorings at
Grftvesend for the Roy al yach t during the present week ,
it was considered that her Majesty would disembark at
Gravesend on returning from Cherbourg ; but this
statement is founded in error. A numerous party of
shipwri ghts , riggers , &c, have left Woolwich for
Gravesend , to make the necessar y arrangements for
mooring the vessel, and preparing for the embarkation.

Chelsea New Bkidgk will be opened free to foot
passengers for the firdt time to-morrow (Sunday.)

Murder of Two Children by tiirir Mother. —
Two childre n have been drown ed by their mother (a
married woman ) in a small bay on the coast of Somer-
setshire. The eldest child was a gir l, two years and a
half old ; the other was a boy, about a twelvemonth
old. The mother afterwords surrende red herself at the
police-office at Flax Bur ton , eight miles from Bristol.
She confessed the crime , but did not stat e her motive.
According to rep ort , the murderess is an inte mperate and
passionate woman , but her husband , a painter , is a very
respectable person.

Action foii LinKr >.—An action was broug ht on Thurs-
day at the Guildford Assizes, by a Mr. Eastwood , a
dealer in antiquiti es, against tho prop rietors of the
Athenceum, for an alleged libel. Mr. Eastwood , last year ,
purchased a numb er of ancient relics which had been
dug up at Shadwell ; and the A then au m had publish ed
a report of some proceedin gs at a meetin g of tho Bri tish
Archaeological Association , at which relics of the kind
in question were denoun ced as forgeries , and tlie par-
ticular relics owned by Mr. Eastwood wore appare ntly
glanced at. Mr. Ju stice Willes, however, was of
opinion that no caso of ljbel had beon mad o out , the
assertion having been made in general term s, anil the
report being a bontifule account of wha t had pnsaed at a
public mooting. Tho jury ther efore retur ned a verdi ct
for the defendants.

Attkm ptkd Assassination of a Mission/iky at
Amsterd am.—An attempt was mado on Sun d/ty to
assassinate tho Rev. Mr. Schwartz , a Fr ee Chu rch
Missionar y to tho Jcwa at Amsterdam , whon about to
preach from tho pul pit. Tho would-bo assassin (who
wns at onco arrosted ) is n Jew yout h , actu ated by
rel igious zeal. Mr. Schwartz , was sorious ly stabbed.

Montkvtoko. —A mixed commission has beon ap-
pointed to settle tho Anglo-French claims on tho Monto-
videan Government for damages austuiucd dur ing tw
late siege of that port.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
No notice can Ijq taken of anonymous correspo ndence.

THia tevcr is intended for insertion tnust be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publicati on, but as a guarantee of his good faith.

I£ is impossible to acknowled ge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their i nsertioa is often delayed , owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it is freq uently fro m rea-
sons quite independent of tho merits of the communica -
tion-

We canno t undertake to return rejected communications.

CHERBOURG AND ITS FETES.
The fetes of Cherbourg belong to the week, the
works of Cherbourg belong scarcely more to the
present generation than to the past, and more to
the past than to tlie future. Ihe inaugurat ion of
the great naval poit and arsenal has created a vast
alarm founded on a minimum of fact ; but the true
bearing of the works which are now completed,
christened, and proclaimed to the world, has been
overlooked, not much to the credit of this country,
the sagacity of its politicians, or the courage of its
public. On. the other hand, there is something lu-
dicrous in the attempt of the French papers, and
of some amongst our own journals, to make light of
Cherbourg, its festal demonstration, and its gigan tic
works. Malce ligM of Chatham and Plymouth com-
bined. Cherbourg is at least a great fact, and it is
not to be talked out of sight. Does it follow
that -n-e are to stand in fear of a fact, or that be-
-cause the Government of Prance is henceforward to
be in the known position of a, great engine, the
engine must therefore be used agauast us ?

The power that has been created at Cherbourg is
great and self-supporting. The town, which lies at
the bottom of the bay that bears the name, has
before it extensive and commodious roads, which
bave been enclosed by a great sea-wall or break-
water, almost, in a straight line, about two
miles and a haLf in length^ from one end to tlie
Other. On the centre of this breakwater is a fort.,
at each end a fort, with a fort also on the mainland
opposite each end, and in . tlie western entrance,
which is somewhat broader, a fort. In the mid-
channel there is a fort at. each side of the inner
roads. The whole of the immense avsenal which
lies to the left of the town is fortified , one of the
forts which commands the lesser roads being a part
of the arsenal fortification. Above the town, to
the west, is a semicircular chain of five forts ; behind
the town, the citadel commanding tlie whole space.
Every foot of anchorage, therefore, is covered by
tho fire of artillery, and no shii> can seek safety from
the storm of nature without braving the storm of
art. The docks have an immense constructive
power. A navy could bo built arid anchored at
Cherbourg ; winch gives to France '« Plymouth , and
realises the idea of the firs t Napoleon in supply ing
France with the means of striking a blow at any
enemy seaward. Unquestionabl y the policy of the
structure is one of aggression, although we must
remember that aggression is frequently no more
than the best form of sclf-dclenco.

^ The ulterior effect of this great naval construc-
tion is to render franco more independent than
she has been of naval alliances. She will not he
compelled so much to depend upon a combination
of Russia, for example, to counterbalance Eng-
land, or vice versa . Should she bo in alliance with
tlie United States, she might almost brave i ho,
European Powers, England included , even at sea.
Should any Napoleon of the future thunder forth
Berlin decrees, he would not find England alone
riding the wave and able to duly him. But, far
short of any such a contlicl , the simple fact that
Trance possesses iv navy as well as am army, will
strengthen U»c Emperor for holding the balance of
power by sea as well as land, and fit him the better

for tlie duties of an umpire. A policy may bebased upon the construction, therefore , which isnot necessarily aggressive, though it undoubtedlytends to the aggrandizement of JYauce.
TFifrli regard to the demonstration of which somuch j ias been made and which, will have suchimposing effect, the policy; is perhaps not less

domestic than foreign. It is generally understood
that the greater number of officers in the army arenot politically Bonapartists ; they are anxious for
the aggrandizement of the army. Now, nothing
could be a better counterbalancing of a purely land
force than a more powerfu l sea for ce than If ranee
has yet possessed. On the other hand, hitherto
the fleet Jias not been very ardent in its Boua
partism, in a great degree probably because the
fleet has not been so much cultivated as the army.
It must noAV see in Napoleon its greatest friend,
its new creator—a sovereign who rivals Louis the
Fourteenth in his ideas, with additional capacity
for realising those ideas.

The fetes will lave their effect beyond the
French frontier ; they exhibit IVance as a
naval power in close alliance with Great Britain,
a compact which almost amounts to dictation in the
seas of Europe. And the frankness with which
Cherbourg is thrown open to the English visitors,
the sailors of our fleet , the volunteer sailors of the
Royal Yacht squadron, is strong evidence that the
French Emperor not only enter tains no hostile
ideas towards this country, but waives no small par t
of the je alousy which ha3 animated France, and seeks
to make no mystery with the islanders. It is a land
of fran kness which implies the fear of no miscon-
struction ; and the man who fear s not misconstruc-
tion seldom deserves it.

_ There is, however , a totally independent point of
view from which both the demonstrations and the
works at Cherbourg may be regarded. The great
constructions which have been completed have not
been, executed in a year, nor intcnyears. But their
beginning goes baelc to times now distant. There
is nothing really new, therefore, in the breakwater
or the arsenal of Cherbourg : but the idea of
Louis the Fourteenth— of ¦tlie firs t Napoleon
—has been finished and announced. Cherbourg
is a crowning acquirem ent for the nav al power
of France ; it places that empire somewhat in
advance of other powers that have sought to
become naval. Russia, for example, whose
navy was half rotten, lias been building vigorousl y.
France is able to keep pace with her. Austria is
increasing her fleet, but can run no race against
Cherbourg-. The United States is building, though
not very actively; but it possesses considera ble
building power ; oar own docks have not been idle,
and if " the Queen is unaccompanied by a great
squadron to Cherbourg, it is probable that a muster
of the Channel fleet , at no distant date, will
reassure any mistrustful people in this country.
Cherbourg, in fact, may . he taken as the new
point of (departure from whicli those states which
aim at being naval powers in Europe or Ame-
rica must take tlieir standard for future
strength. Hence this is a consideration important
as much in Franc e as in Austria , in Europe as in
America. Cherbourg marks a ditc from which the
naval estimates of all those states must stand at a
high figure , without any possibility of reduction.
From this week we must sec a constant naval deve-
lopment, cost what it may.

We cannot, of course , define the consequences.
No man in our day will attempt, to predicate the
impossible and tell us what may or may not liappcn
us a sequel to the labours and festivals of Cher-
bourg. _ Unquestionably the cxi&tcncc of great
power is in itsel f an incentive to use tho power.
The present Emperor must see his strongest, inte-
rest in peace ; but how different have Ij cen the
three N;ipoloons ! And the fourth' may be a still
more marked variety, to sny nothing ol 1.lie tact
t hat we know not who his Ministers are to be. "We
are speaking, however , less of political possibilities
th an of naval possibilities, and they may lie as much
on the side of tltis country as of any foreign state.
We shall sec what pract ical science can or cannot
do j this very week, the English and Americans, in
co-operation , Jiavc laid down the electric telegraph ,
and liavu brought together the two countries witliin
the distance oi a fc \v minutes. Slcam has not yet
developed all that it can do, by sea or land ,
either in locomotion , or as au engine of construc-
tion. Within this week we luivc seen an observer of
photograph y explaining how a cannon-bal l passing

I from tlie gun so rapidly that , wo cannot ace it, may
I actunlly stamp its portruit on the photograph. If

the most powerful existing' arsenal has been con-structed at Cherbourg, it is more tla.ii probablethat ; latent powers only await the discovery of themost active and energetic pursuers of practicalscience. Lord Dundonald assures us that lie lias asecret that at a moment's notice could paralyse aPlymouth, a Sveaborg, or a Cherbourg. No arsenalever yet built can forge the living sailors, and per-haps at the present moment no navy could excelour own m practice, whether in the handling ofarms or of artillery. Our American cousinscan always run a level race with, us, but at present,fro m grea ter recen t practice, we are heading them ;and it may be said, as tlie result of practical obser-vation lately, that no sea captains can put in theirships, place them, and work tlietn like the English,or concentrate their artillery with such deadlyweight upon a certain point. The Duke of Mala-koff, who is to be the guest of Lord Lyons in the
naval part of the festival , could hims elf bear testi-
mony to some rather interesting reviews in
which the comparative power with England
lias been displayed.' The gun-boat tribe has-not . yet . been brought to its perfection ; in
short, the naval tactics of the past have now
to a certain extent been made common property,
and any state winch intends to maintain the standard
in the race for na val supre macy mus t stri ke out new
inventions, new ar ts, new labours, and we have yet
to see, probably, the very principle of naval con-
struction and naval tactics for the immediate future.
Tlie friendly review of Cherbourg which the English
will share with their French hosts may itself so
stimulate the . imagination and invention as to sug-
gest the first ideas for making a new standard from
this new point of departure. But the generous
frankness which is now shown iu the Cherbourg
fetes will of cour se disarm "any jealousy that might
be felt at the emulous energy of. the British.

THE CHURCH IN HEAL DANGER.
TifE worst enemy of the Established Church is the
Established Church itself. No more formidable
weapons of offence are forged against her than the
weapons which she herself furnishes. It is all very
well for Churchmen to raise, the cry of Dissent, Ro-
manism and Atheism being in combination, to un-
dermine the Church of England edifice, to sever
the connexion between Church and State, and to
deprive the established, elergy of the respect and af-
fection of the people. There is no need for .Dis-
senter, ; Roman Catholic, or No-religionists to put
themselves in the least out of the way to efiect
the very worst purpose the very worst enemy can
meditate towards tlie Established Church. The
abuses and scandals that are so prevalent and
coming so rapidly into the light of day are doing
tlie work of destruction quickly and surely. Take
the newest scandal brou ght before the House of
Lords by Lord St. Leonards a few days befor e the
closing of Parliament. His learned Lordship had
previously presented a petition froin the inhabitants
of Cainberwell, which complained that the parish
had been left to the care of a couple of ill-paid
cur ates for nine years, because the living was under
sequestration for the debts of the vicar. The fol-
lowing appea rs to be an ou tline of th is disve-
putable, but by no means uncommon , case :—
A bou t ten year s ago the liv ing was bour /ht by
tlie Rev. IVir. Williams for 15,000^, subject to
the large w/jwid debts of the former vicar. The
purchase-money, 15,000/., by sonic oversight to
which we hav e not the clue, was not. forthcoming,
consequently there remained a charge on the living,
which is worth about 2300/., of a no less sum
than 30,000/. Very soon after tlie new vicar was
inducted int o the living the revenues were seques-
trated , as it is phrased , for the accumulated debts ;
the vicar became noti c.sf , and for about nine years
the Christian inhabitants of one of the wealthiest
parishes in London have been obliged to suffer the
humiliation of belonging to a parish where such
doings are possible and where tlie religious services
cannot be performed by their proper clergyman.
We do not think it any liardshin that the parish is
relieved of such a vicar, but we do think it mon-
strous that the parishioners have no summnry
means at command to puL nn end to such a cry ing
scandal . As long as the nccunnilalcd liabilities arc
undischarged the inhabitants of Caaiborwcll cannot
expect to ace their clergyman , but must bo content
to put, up with the ghost ly consolation which n
couple of curates at 9,1. weekl y apiece enn affo rd tc
give them for the money. It is calculated that ii;
about twenty years the income of the living will have

^u lifir Iffiurs.
There is nothing so revolutionary -, because there is no-

thing so unnatural and convulsive , as the stra in to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress. —Du. Ausold.
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paid off the debts. Now one would suppose that this
sequestration was a matter not suffered to travel out
of the parish, and kept, for decency sake, as private
as possible. But it appears that the Bishop of
Winchester, in whose diocese the living of Camber-
well is situated, is cognizant of all the facts, lias
lent his sanction to the sequestration, and has ap-
pointed curates to do the duty of the clerical
fugitive. Whatever odium attaches to the spiritual
condition of Camberwell and the disgraceful arrange-
ments must, we humbly conceive, be shared between
the bishop and the incumbent. However the
practice ol sequestration may have grown into a
custom, the principle of sequestration reflects in-
delible disgrace on the Church of England, and
warrants the strongest measures of its worst ene-
mies. But this resort to sequestration by jolly
clericals who have overrun the constable, who have
spent the revenues of their rectories, possibly in
" riotous living " and mundane debaucheries, ap-
pears to be very common and on the increase. In
the list we believe will be found St. Olave's, Soutk-
wark, Newington, Wandsworth, Hackney, Tormar-
ton, Melton Mowbray, and others. Now as to these
livings are attached large incomes, the more shame
to the occupants that they have been unable to make
the expenses of their style of living square with
their receipts.

To our thinking, it is almost criminal to seques-
trate the receipts of a benefice, and apply them to the
payment of private debts. The revenue is presumed
to be wanted to pay a clergyman for duties attached
to the "cure of souls," not to be squandered in
high living or debauchery. The statement of Lord
St. Leonards attracted attention from lay lords, but
very little from light reverend prelates. Although
it was known the discussion was fixed for a par-
ticular day, not a single bishop was on the bench.
But Lord St. Leonards is not the man to let a
matter of such vital importance drop. The matter
was again brought under the notice of the House,
and then the Archbishop of Canterbury, finding it
was impossible to blink the scandal, intimated that
the bishops, had taken the question into considera-
tion, aiid that it was expected they would frame
some bill to meet such cases, but it was impossible
to bring in the bill that session. And from what
ha3 transpired, there is reason to believe that the
bishops will be disposed to deal tenderly indeed
with their bankrupt and self-denying brethren—
that they will decline to strike at the root of the
evil by turning the clergyman out of a benefice the
duties of which he is unable to discharge, but they
¦will make some further provision out of the re-
venues of the living for additional curates. The
bishops have ere now been advised to " set their
Louse in order." Let them take care they do aiot

f
ive cause for renewing that cry by their refusal to
0 what justice, honesty, and the interests of reli-

gion require to be done in this matter.
Comment on the circumstances we have referred

to is superfluous. The Camberwell affair tells its
own story, will shortly work an effectual cure, and
that, too, in a direction little dreamt of by the
dozing bench of political bishops.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE.—MORE ABOUT
WEEDON.

When we look to the calendars of crime which
daily come before our courts of justice, we are
struck, in the multitude of cases, with the ingenuity
of the human mind and the Energy of disposition
brought into action to satisfy some mere temporary
gratification where the prize is totally dispropor-
tionate to the acut eness of intellect displayed or
the risk to be run ; for example, the ready wit¦with which the habitual vigilance of a shopkeeper is
eluded to obtain an article of j ewellery, the inge-
nuity of the swindler to get \0l. on false pretences,
the art and science required to forge a bank-note,the dexterity displayed by the smasher to pass acounterfeit shilling,—-eaoh act exposing the offender
to a term of penal servitude for that which miglit be
honestly earned with less trouble, or by a day's oreven an hour's labour. But wliat a contrast do such
instances afford to our great public defalcations,
where hundreds and thousands upon thousands
of pounds are misappropriated with the greatest
impunity and in the most bundling and barefaced
manner without the ends of justice being- satisfied ,¦with little risk of detection, and , indeed, if disco-
vered, with an almost certainty of escape. For in-
stance, a late secretary to the Eeclesiast ical Commis-
sioners, who lives abroad with what lie mny have of
the 80,0001. for which he could render no account

—the Admiralty Registrar, with 50,000/.—"the
Treasury Receiver of fees on intestable property-—
the late accountant to the Council-office—and last,
but not least, the immortalised Elliot, of Weedon,
who roams at large on the other side of the At-
lantic, enjoying, with an. opera-dancer, as re-
ported , his reapiugs in this country, the amount
of which will perhaps never be ascertained, and who
adds open effrontery to peculation by calling on
the Government to remit nim his pay wliilc taking
his pleasure excursion with an undefined leave
of absence which lie has granted to himself. It
is stated that Elliot has actually written to the
War-office authorities requesting that his pay, while
absent, may be sent to him, as it is his intention,
when his health has experienced a sufficient
benefit by the change of air and scenery, to
resume his official duties at "Weedon. We are
led by such effrontery to ask ourselves, Is this the
language and comportment of a defaulter who knows
that the ministers of justice are on his track ?
is it the hardihood of a man who feels safety in
the very act which ought to bind hitn hand and
foot, and commit him to the hulks ? or is it the con-
fidence inspired by conscious innocence ?

As yet we are but feeling our way in the dark , with
this extraordinary case, the like of which there may
be many still smouldering under the heap of official
secrecy, or buried in the impenetrable mystifications
of Blue-boolcs and other, books, for there arc queer
rumours, " gentle as the breeze, hut dreadful as the
storm," meandering through certain quarters, -until
they have reached ears less confined, that all has
not been rijf /it, and that matters will toe exhumed
referring to millions, the ghost of which will
appal even - the Great official himself. We
shall 

^wait patiently for the more open sound of
What is at present only whispered ; but as regards
"Weedon, we hope we shall soon have added to the
evidence taken before the committee of the House
of Commons on public contracts such a report from
the Royal Commission as will thoroughly explain
the working of the system of accounts, both cash
and store, at that place, which, witli a staff of
director, superintendent, storekeeper, inspectors,
foremen, and some fi fty or sixty clerks, has not yet
shown a debtor and creditor account of what has
been received and issued.

Let iis here ask a- few pertinent questions.
When Mr. Elliot absconded, is it true that offi-
cials, holding such important posts at head-
quarters iri the management of the public business
as to justify their being in the receipt of very
large salaries, were scut to "Weedon for several
weeks ? How was it they could be spared from
their regular duties ? Who conducted the business
during their absence, or was it allowed to take
its chance and go into arrear ? If not, was
any one else paid for doing their work duringany one else paid for doing their work during
their absence, or did officers with lower pay
discharge the higher duties ? Did they dis-
cover at Weedon that dup licate orders for the
issues of the same stores had been made from head-
quarters to Mr. Elliot ? Did such duplicate war-
rants for issues afford the means to Mr. Elliot of
giving false certificates (had h c fel t disposed to do
so) ol the quantities received, on which payment of
public money was subsequently made at head-
quarters in London ? Were they the same parties
who were connected with the payment of the money
on Mr. Elliot's certificates who went down to in-
quire into his proceedings at Weedon ? When at
Weedon, did they work fro m sunrise to midnight P
What did they do at Weedon during the time they
were there P Do the vouchers from which Mr,
Elliot's defective store accounts arc now being
posted up bear evidence of having been all cut out
of the same book ? Do such vouchers bear the sig-
natures of inspecting officers for stores said to have
been received by Mr. Elliot, and do those signatures,
which purport to have been written by the sameparty, appear to be in the same or in totally different
handwritings P When Mr. Elliot returned in 1854.
from the duties he had discharged iu Canada, andwhen there was difficulty felt in nllotling to him asituation suitable to his rank, did he not tell Mr.
Monsell, who was then at the head of the office , thatlie was willing to go on half-pay, and did not Mr.
Monscll say that his services were too valuable to
be spared ? Was wot Mr. Elliot at work for some
time at hcad-quartora P Was it not after this that
lie wns appointed to conduct the business at
Weedon P Had the parties who *pntroniscd Mr.Elhot ever patronised those who, on his becoming adefaulter, went down to investi gate his pro-ceedings ? What report have they made of the

information they collected at Weedon or oTTTduties they discharged there ? Who are they andwhat are then- names ? These are all questions \™feel must deeply concern the interest of tlie mihi;,.and in which the public will take an interest -mi re*
fuse to be satisfied unless they are clearly, minutolv "
and full y answered, for we are convinced tint osystem of secret intimidation prevails by which tli£mouths of those -who could speak are closed Ifany doubt exists in the minds of our readers is intlw possibility of such a fact, we will refer them ila parliamentary paper (No. 424) called for by MrMacartney, the member for Antrim, wlich showsthe names, appointment, age, date of appointmentand salary of every person in the War-ollice'where it will be seen that men who Wn ¦.«.„,- *
grey in the public service, and who for pcriodsVa-rmg from twenty to forty years have discharged important duties, have been passed over by \ouths Motso long in the world as they have been ihihe serviceof their country ! What an inducement to youtli tobe mentonous !—what a . salutary warning to theveteran against disobedience!! a

LADY BULWER LYTTON'S CASE ANDTHE LUNACY LAWS.
Considerable attention ha.s lately been drawn to
the Lunacy Laws, in consequence of the occurrence
of two or three cases of more than usual interest.
Much may, no doubt, be said against the lax admi " .
nistration of the Lunacy Board; and much too
against the occasional acts of barbarit y, to the com-
mission,; of which there is so strong a tempiation ,
when the keeper, of frail patience and indiffercut
self-command, feels the necessity of controlling au
obstinate and furious lunatic. We can scarcely
conceive any circumstances in which the temper
and judgment of even a cool and self-possessed
person would be more severely tried. We arc not
therefore prepared to reverberate the 'declamatory
denunciations of a portion of the daily press against
both the existing; laws, and the individuals -whose
names have come before the public in con-
nexion with their administration. Violence
will do no; good either with lunatics or saue
men ; and most assuredly the exaggerations and
misrepresentations of facts which characterised the
publicity given to one of these cases arc . likely to
be most prejudicial to the interests ' of truth and the
attainment of the end in view, which, as we under-
stand it, appears to he a thorough revision of the
system. If the alleged facts upon which an
amendment of the law be demanded be proved false,
great injury will be done to the efforts of those who
are conscientiously and seriously working for a
reform of all obvious abuses.

The first, and in some respects the most remark-
able of these cases, is that of Lady Bulwcr Ly i toii ,
concerning which the most extraordinary state-
ments have been promul gated. We lim e been in-
formed that she was the victim of a foul plot, flin t
she was "kidnapped ," certified to be insane by two
"obscure apothecaries," rudely handled by two po-
licemen, and hurried away to a " notorious mad-
house." Very portentous would these assertions
be if they were only true ! It is the absence of this
important particular that constitutes the step from
the sublime to the ridiculous. There would ,
indeed , be a peremptory necessity for a re form ot
the system if these assertions had been founded in
fact , for who would be safe ? Even 1 lie pvomul gator
of those remarkable hallucinations might be doomed
insane, or, at least, oscillating on the brink of that
horrible condition which would justi fy two medical
certificates in his behalf, and a merciful conveyance
to a shady retreat where hc might learn to temper
the violence of his passions, and recover the right
use of his faculties. It appears, however, from fac ts
that have come to light, that the lady vas not
"kidnapped ," having conic to town by her own free
will, unsolicited , in haste, and accompanied by two
female friends, that sho was not examined by two
"obscure apothecaries/ ' but by two eminent prac-
titioners, Mr. Hale Thomson, consulting surgeon of
the Westminster Hospital, and Ml*. Koss, a veil-
known writer and practitioner, and editor of one oC
tho medical journals ; that she wns not touched by
two policemen as was alleged, and Hint she was noi -
hurried away to n. "notorious madhouse," but t aken
to the private residence of Mr. Hill , tho benevolent ;
originator of tho princi ple of non-vcsl riih il. in tin '
treatment of lunatics, from whom and whose famil y
sho received the kindest and most ooii^ iden ilc
attention. So inueh for this fabrication of mis-
slntcmcnts. We have now recited with brev ity the
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facts of this case, so far as it is necessary to advert
to them in renly to the exaggerated statements that
have been published.

Into the private history of cither Sir E. Lytton,
or Lady Lytton, we have no desive to cuter. But it
must be recollected that public notice has been at-
tracted to domestic differences, not by Sir Edward
Lytton , but by La<ly Lytton herself. Indeed, some
ot the indefinable eccentricities of Lady Lytton , for
instance her extraordinary and unfeminine exhibi-
tion at the Hertford election, must hav e been a
sore infliction on the sensibility of a high-minded
English gentleman, and appears to us to warrant
something closely approaching to a belief in ail un-
healthy condition of intellect.

In setting right the public mind upon this painful
case, we do not desire, by any means, to oppose a
searching investigation into the mode in which the-
lunacy laws are administered. The last report of
the visiting commissioners proves that there have
been shameful delinquencies on the part of the
managers of certain asylums, and that the Commis-
sioners themselves have neglected to discharge their
duty. Had they exercised their authority with less
lenity the cruelties of a Metcalf never could have
been perpetrated, and the- protracted mismanagement
at Haver ford west and Eals wood House would have
been impossible. In bur judgment, what is chiefly
wanted is, first, a more rigorous and frequent in-
spection, which can be effected only by increasing
the number of commissioners or other officers ap-
pointed for such a purpose, and getting rid of the
two venerable gentlemen who now do the Chancery
business ; and, secondly, a more resolute determina-
tion, on the part of the Board, to see its own orders
faithfully executed. More energy, and less red
tape. ; .

THE ELECTRIC COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

The unexpected / fulfilment of the laying down the.
electric wire between this country and America has
excited some of the most lively feelings of our
nature. Every class of the community feels it s
vast importance, and hopes of every kind are •stimu-
lated by it. Tlie two disappointments incurred in
the first attempts haves, but added a zest to the
satisfaction with which this . important result has
Tbcen received. __ It is, indeed, a fact to be proud of,
and the indomitable promoters deserve the thanks
of the nation ; and they will certainly receive a
substantial - acknowledgment in the honourable
profits that will accrue to t hem in working this
grand application of science to commercial pur-
poses.

In a political and social point of view, the sug-
gestions of the advantage of rapid communication,
indeed, in the complete destruction of space as re-
gards the transmission of ideas, are too numerous,
and in the present early state of the invent ion, too
crude and too crowded to be detailed. The crossing
such an immense ocean as the Atlantic, and the
constructing, by a thin , wire through it , a solid
connexion between the great continents, arc such
conquests of physical dilJQcullics, and of apparent
impossibilities, that the mind finds itself, like Co-
lumbus and his followers, entering upon a new
world. The imagination will trace results that arc
not exactly log ical ; but the practical man will perceive
that the electric telegrap h th us shortening and an-
nihilating such an immense space, wi ll produce
effects far beyond those gained by the shorter elec-
tric lines. It must in some degree supersede the post;
rumour will be quite put to silence, and conjecture
will form a much* smaller portion of the speculator's
business. Every circumstance of consequence in
the political ana commercial world will be instan-
taneously communicated , and the action on sucli
intelligence will be equally rapid. Perhaps, how-
ever, the most advantageous of the results of the
successful fullilmcnt of the project is iliat it is pos-
sible to lay down and eoimmmicato through two
thousand miles of wire. This fac t being proved , the
system must become universal , and every colony and
every place of importance will have its electric
lines. Such a bringing together of communi-
ties clearly proves that science is appoint ed
to curry on the great work of civilisation for
providential purposes. Very prett y writing might
ho indulged in, by contrasting how sit the
sanae time the bmzen mouths sent forth volleys
of the warrior 's thunder, and the waters rushed
juto the great excavation at Cherbourg, the peace-
ful and comparatively frug ilc wire was gliding along
lu the deep waters to unite the two great Anglo-

Saxon families. Much moralising, also, might apoli tical Jacques or a literary Touchstone utter uponthis momentous fact ; but even the genius of abhakspcare could not narrate, much less exhaust,the results of the successful voyage of the Aga-memnon, and the Niagara. Let us hail the electricline as a, fresh bond between us.and our Americanbrethren !

THE PAST SESSION.
At the meeting of Parliament on the 3rd of December ,
1857, for the purpose of passing a Bill of Indemnity to
the Directors of the Bank of England, the then Premier's
following was some four hundred strong. Lord Palmer-
ston had appealed to the country upon the question of
his Chinese policy. He had signally triumphed, and
seemed to stand upon the topmost pinnacle of popular
favour. He had triumphed in that way most dear to
the wishes of a popular statesman—he had unseated
his most troublesome political opponents, the repre-
sentatives of the Peel and Manchester parties. On
the 4th of February the Administration, to all out-
side appearance, commanded a host as true, numerous,
and bold as ever. The hurricane which had torn
through the commercial interests of the country in the
preceding December, and had been stayed by the sus-
pensioa of the Bank Charter Act only when Lombard-
street quaked ' -with , fear, had ¦ blown over. A state of
comparative ease had supervened, and so far there were
ho breakers ahead of the Administration. Although
Lucknow had been relieved and many triumphs achieved
by our arms in India, there seemed so little chance of
immediate pacification there that the aristocracy of all
political shades had fair excuse for pursuing their views
upon, the East India Company's patronage. As leader
of the raid, it was clear that Lord Palmerston would
command the countenance of the high court party and
of "the upper ten thousand." The majority of tha Indian
Directors had been made safe ; the passage of an An-
nexation Bill was looked upon as a certainty ';: and the
position of so hyper-aristocratic an Administration upon
the back of the public camel was, to all appearance,
far too secure to be agreeable or advantageous to
that long-suffering animal. But during the adjourn-
men t which succeeded the passage of the Indemnity
Bill, a cloud arose -which burst upon the budding
glories of the Palniersionian ' majority. The firs t
violent shock to the Palmerston prestige was given
by the return to the Opposition benches of the
Manchester nartv, vindictive with rage at their tem-
porary humiliation, and burning to revenge it. The
attempted assassination , of the Trench Emperor by a
band of conspirators who unquestionably had enjoyed
the advantage of asylum in Great Britain during tho
progress of their" design , succeeding, as. it did , a. long
series of attacks upon the French Government and in-
stitutions by a portion of the English press, naturally
drew an exchange of compliments, after their fashion,
from the Imperialist party and their organs. A bitter
uiUt'aillade, conducive., perhaps, to the sale of news-
payers, but far less so to the permanence of pacific rela-
tions, or the advancement of French liberty, was going
ou between the advanced posts on ci ther side, when our
session opened definitively on the 4th of February last.

The lirst business of both Houses was to congratulate
the Sovereign upon the recent marriage of her daughter,
and tho next the arrangement of the Parliamentary
campaign , with the announcement of their programmes
and the muster of their forces by tho leaders of her Ma-
jesty 's Government and her Majesty's Opposition re-
spectively.

On ihe lirst night of the session, Lord Derby, who had
eviden tly no conception of the wholesale leek-eating in
store for hi m, threw down the gage of Opposition in the
House of Lords. He challenged Ministers to take steps
to afford security for the lives of foreign princes against
tlie machinations of foreign assassins resident among us.
lie censured the War Department for their dilatory re-
mittances of troops to India. lie urged that every
available man of llio regular army should bo sent out to
tlie East, and that our defence at homo should bo en-
trusted to the nulitin , whom he would embody through-
out England. He revived , nlso, tlie Chinese war
grievance, and derided the very idoa of negotiating at
l'ekin.

The answers of tho Cabinet were of course cut and
«!ry. The Premier gave notice that ho -would liriug in a
bill to amend tho law in relation to conspiracy to
commit murder. Lord Punnture declared that his de-
partment , which includes Weedon, wo presume, whs
perfection itself, and in formed the house of the steps ho
had taken to raise the 100th IJug lment in Canada.
They wore of courxo full of hope and uncertainty about
JLiulin , but Mr , Yovnon Smith would introduce a measure
to enable the Company to raise loans, and Sir Ui'orgo
Clroy, by way of saucu pi quanto , promised a bill to
reform tho Corporation of London. Lord John Ihissell
took an early opportunity of introducing his Oaths Hill.
Sir John Pukington moved in educational mnttern , and
Mr. Ayrtou announced hid unfortunately abortive inten -
tions about tUo equalisation of noon- rated : and till the

crocheteers of Parliament were intent upon developingand submitting their legislative projects to tlie House, stillunconscious of the white squall which was blowing up.l»ut it is clear ./ that about this time the grenades ofOrsini had carried unusual perturbation into the councilsof Napoleon III. The French Government had alreadypermuted the appearance in the Moniteur of absurdlybombastic addresses to the Emperor, in which the ser-vices of certain regiments were proffered to his escapedMajesty for the invasion of this country. Understand-ing as -we do the dependence of every Trench dynastyupon the bayonet, the occasional presence in commands,unavoidable under a French army system, of a few merenre-eating " rouglis," and the extreme jealousy of thevast and petted Imperial Guard which pervades the lineregiments, we can readily comprehend that the rejectionor suppression of an effusion , however absurd, from onerof the latter, might have teen construed into an insult,not to that particular corps alone, but to a brigade oreven to an entire army. England, we thought, couldwell afford to let the idle puff blow by and to compas-sionate the position of a ruler the source and mainstayof -whose pow er was so manifested. But when from thelaboratory of the Trois Freres Napole'oniens there issuedthe ponderous admonition of Persigny to our civilest ofcivic councils, and the unguarded assassination despatchof Walewski, followed as they were by diplomatic ralliesyet more plain spoken , we were not without apprehensionoa our neighbours' account, whom a change of dynastymight perchance involve in a r«ign of terror, that pre-monitory madness had seized the Imperial family.
The propriety- of an alteration in the law of con-spiracy was so patent to every -well-principled English-

man who could, call himself a friend " of order, andirrespectively of all sentiment for or against tie
Trench Emperor, that there was no indisposition , on thepart of the country at large to proceed with the Con-spiracy to Muider Bill, which passed its first read-ing by a large majority, including many gentlemen now
m office. I3ut it was otherwise ordained. The anti-French section «f the English ifress -were malung poli-
tical capital by fanning the flames of international hos-
tility with the5r eternal columns of cheap patriotism ;
two parties wlio had long sighed for office saw tneir
account in a tuaely fusion. Personal foes of the once
petted Premier swelled the ranks of tlie most singular
coalition that ever attained power. When Lord Palmer-
ston moved the second Teaming of his Conspiracy to Mttr-
der Bill, the conspiracy to dethrone Lord Palmerston.
defeated him by a majority of 234 against 215 votes.

On Sunday, the 2lst of February, Lord Derby -was
summoned to Buckingham Palace. He immediately ac-
cepted offiee j and proceeded manf ully to face the difficul-
ties of his inheritance. These were due in part to the
blunders and conceit of his predecessors, and in part to
the conduct of his own-party in opposition , seeing -that
the • Derby it es in the House of Commons could not
number more than 160 or 180.

This was in the op inion of the Whig Tadpoles both
indecent and unconstitutional. But they had omitted
from their estimate the powerful Manchester and Peace
party, whose bellicose discontent with, the pacific
tendencies of Lord Palmerston had given tho coup de
grace to tho outgoing ministry. It -was passing strange,
indeed , that the Apostles of peace and economy, and the
leader of the Opposition 'in th e "Arrow debate " of
1857, should "be found in 1858 jointly censuring the
Ministry for the h einous crimes of deliberation and
reluctance to take oirence. And now, the industrious
member for Birmingham i3 the buttress of Lord
Derby's Adm in istratio n, while the little band of pre-
riupliiieHte politicians who follow his more natural ally,
Mr. Gladstone, are still in chastening exilo. To a man
of the Premier's autocratic temperament , indebtedness
to the Manchester school may, as his rivals sny, be
gall and wormwood indeed. But all we have to do -with
is tho accou nt of the public in the matter, and from this
point of view we can imagine no alliance more pregnant
with disappointment to the country than would be that
of the Peulito of to-day with so much of tho old Tory
as is left in my Lord Derby. The secret of Mr. B right's
power is this. He can at any moment , with his ready
oratory, his largo capacity, the wide-spread influence of
his immedia te partisans , and tho political mechanism at
his command, rouse the Commons of thin country to
the demanil of a lnrsj ro and comprehensive measure of
reform. TUo patriarch of progress, Lord John Rus-
sell, daro go no further in tho direction of large
reform than such an addition to the electoral rolls as
would in no way increase tlie popular power or
disturb the aristocratic supremacy. Mr. Bright has
inscribed upon his standard that any reform bill to
be worth a moment's thought or tho smallest effort to
carry it , must at lea^t doublo tho representation of the
metropolitan boroughs nn<l of all tho grent cities of tho
United Kingdom. These are reasons why Mr. John
Bright i* to bo fumed by every aristocratic Adminis-
tration ; and these, ngnin , why the alliance of Mr. Johu
Bright and his party wart peculiarl y a matter of im-
porlunco Lo Lord Derby when ho told up his supporters
before accepting ollice.

Deprived , as we very properl y are, of all access U
the great Government liud-tape rics , we arc ohviounl y ir
no position to deli net the complications which had in
directly led to Lord Mahiiusbury 'a installment, and whicl
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it became his immediate duty to unravel and to strai ghten
oat. We apprehend , however , that the amende for the
Moniteur addresses and the Walewski despatch having
been already offered by the French Government , it vras
no matt er of extreme difficulty for an acute and gentle-
manlike person , honoured with the personal acquaintance
of his Impe rial Majesty, to dispel the clouds that had
partl y discharged themselves of their electricity . The
rampan t herpes who demanded with all the fervour
and delicacy of the tap-room the reparatio n of our
national wrongs by advertisemen t in the Moniteur ,
were perhaps disappointed , but the public at large
admitted 

 ̂
that the Paliue rston Cabinet , whose

short-coming ia the matt er was more traceable to
a supercilious sense of safety than to any want of
patriotism , could not have been more successful in the
brief negotiations that ensue! than were their succes-
sors. They could not more cheerfully, to all appear-
ance, bare advanced the State prosecutions of Bernard
and the bookseller Truelove, or more gracefully have
abandoned them when the subsiding excitement of the
French Government permitted a hearing to reason and
common sense, and possibly ia some sort loosened the
screw that had been put upon our home departmen t.
The whole of the proceedings in the matter of these
trials sufficien tly shoved that neither in the original
appeal to the law of the land , nor in the relinquishment
of its pursuit , was there anything that could fairl y be
called " truckling " to the passions of either native en-
thusiasts or foreign despots.

In dealing with the Cagliari affair , which to all ap-
pearance he must have found in a state of neglect, little
creditable to the Forei gn Office, there can be no two
opinions as to Lord Malmesbury 's ability and tact.
.Lord Malmesbur y's success, although his judiciousl y
tard y rate of progress and anxiet y for the peace of
Europe must have been supremel y unpalatable to such
slapdash , belligerents as Messrs. Milner Gibson and
others, the rapidity - with which , under his manage-
ment , the total illegalit y of the capture was discovered ,
contrasted favourabl y with the thoroug hly shameless
indifference of his depa rtment to the sufferings and fate
Of Watt and Park in Lord Clarendon 's thne. The
indemnity procured for the engineers was sufficient , and
the distinction conferre d upon Mr. Barber as an acknow-
ledgment of great services rendered by a member of a
service for which the Tite Barnacle class have small
affection, showed judicious diagnosis of public feeling,
and, what is better , was done in time.

The courage displayed by the Cabinet in advance of
public opinion—b y which they were afterwards fully
justified—in dealing with the very serious American
difficulty, has entitled them to the warmes t commenda-
tion, and will undoubtedl y be received by the enlight-
ened portion of the United States people as an earnest
of more sound, political relations than Lord Palm erston ,
even with the assista nce of his renow ned out-door
attache *, Mr. Wikoff , could contrive to maintain for long
together.

On the 11th of February , Lord Grey had presented a
dignified and tempera te petition or statement of their
case by the East Indi a Company, on which occasion it
is worth notice that Lord Derb y deprecated as suicidal
all legislation for India until after the suppression of the
revolt. On the 18th , however , Lord Falmerston ob-
tained leave of the House of Commons by a majority of
145 to intr oduce his India Bill No. 1. ~ In conformity
with the then views of the present Premier , Sir E. L.
Bulwer and other gentlemen of the present Cabinet also
deprecated any change ; bat the coalition Cabinet lost
no time on their instalment in office in administering
to the effects of their predecessors. They plunged ,
without loss of time or reference to the above-recorded
opinion of their chief, into legislation for India. A fancy
scheme of Lord Ellenboroug h's for the incorporation of
the vestr y system of election with the main provisions
of Lord Palmerstoa 's measure , was submitted to the
Home and the public as Bill No. 2. The attempt to
curry favour was so transparen t, and the mechanism
provided seemed such an unworkman like bungle , that
the Bill No, 2 was knocked on the head in a very sum-
mary manner , and -withdrawn against the wish of its
noble author on the 80thof ApriL The two great political
parties who were equally anxious to effect the aboli-
tion of the India Company at all hazards were glad
to adopt a suggestion of Lord John Russell's to work
out the necessary scheme for the future governmen t of
India by resolutions of the House. At length , when
the. Hous * were thought to be thoroughly sick and
tired of the- question , when its minutest ramifi cation
had been investigated over and over agai n, and
when every silent member had been well probed , ami
every loquacious one was pledged head over ears , tho
Bill No. 8 wm ferrete d out by Lord Stanley from the
pigeon-holes of the defun ct Administratio n, and , fitted
up with a few alterations , was introduced , of course, as
an invention of the present one. This act , after being
well riddled during its passage through both House*,
received the Royal ussent on tho 2nd of August. It
trans fers, of course, to the Crown and tho ari stocracy
the supre macy in llindostan hitherto possessed by tlie
East Ind ia Company. Lord Stanley, fortunatel y for tlie
middle clans, from whose ranks tho Indian services have
been hith erto recruited , has , on this Indian patr onage
question , been In opposition to tho Premier and other ih-

ftuential members of the Cabinet. He alread y has his
reward in the approval of his country ; and generations yet
unborn may thank V Ministe r who is, comparati vely
speakingj tn stall * pupillari, for his pertinacity in thwar ting
the designs of his order upon the whole of the East Indian
appointments. The eye-teeth of the whole transfer of
India question were dra wn almost at the eleventh hour
by the House of Commons , with the assistanc e of Lord
Stanley, and generations unborn will own indebted ness
to the young President of the Indi a Board for having so
boldly and successfully vindica ted the princi ple of open
competition.

The Oude despatch coKft 'ete/n/M, which led to the retire-
ment of Lord Ellenborou gh, demand s, as one of the
most singular events of the session, a few remarks at
our hands. That eccentric nobleman would seem to
hove been moved by an excessive anxiety to obtain the
resignation of the Governor- General of India , and on
the arrival of the post on the 12tli of April , fondly
dreamed he had him on the hip. By that mail , a copy
«f a proclam ation was received , wherein the Governor-
General had announced , to whom it might concern , his
intention of entr y or re-entry—for it was never clearl y
decided which was purposed—into the fee-simple, o*r
the suzerainete of Oude. Lord Ellenborough sat down to
his desk , and , before the week was out , had d rafted , fair-
copied , imposed upon the Secret Committee , and sent
off to India a long homily upon the annexation of
Oude, the severity of Clemency Canning, aud the sad
inferiority of the Governor-General' s -wisdom to
that of the precedents he had violated. The paper
in question was moved for in the House of
Lords. The noble President and Lord Derby at first
proposed to return only portions of it. But its full con-
tents having somehow oozed out at the clubs, it became
necessary to haza rd its publication in extenso. It was
therefore printed and submitted to the House without ex-
cision of those paragrap hs from whose publication Lord
Derby had appreh ended inconvenienc e if hot detriment
to the public service. Those paragrap hs contained an
utter condemnation of our previous policy with respect
to Oude , and the general tenor of the despatch was
not such as could promote friendl y relations between the
Viceroy of India and the Cabinet at home. It was the
unanimous opinion of the public , without reference to
Lord Canning 's policy, that Lor d EllenboTough' s con-
tinuance in office was not only very inexpedient ,
but also very detrimental to the public service. His
colleagues were indisposed to stand or fall % him. He
was consigned, a political Jonab , to the unofficial wor ld,
and eulogistic speeches were made over his ministerial
obsequies.

It can be no news to the readeT that Lord Derby's
Cabinet , speaking generall y, have proved no excep-
tion to the rule in conformity with which each new
Administration follows up and takes cred it for the suc-
cesses resultin g during their own term of office from the
policy of the last. They have of course gotten into , and
scrambled out of, some minor scrapes , and have com-
mitted several mnjor sins of omission and commission.
They have not dared to assail the monste r abuse of the
War-office , though they have been bold and resolute
with the more timorous Eas t India Company.

In removing the last civil disability from our Hebr ew
fellow-citizens they have wisely carried out the public
will. The poli tical compromise by which thi s has been
brought about has neither broken up the Administration
nor the foundati ons of the Constitutio n. Althoug h
certain quidnuncs profess despair of England' s perma-
nence after so Tude an attack upon the time-honoured
bulwarks of her institutions as is, they say, involved in
the indepe ndent action of the two houses, we confess to
as slight alarm upon that head as the most sagacious of
our contempo raries. The admiss ion of the metropolitan
member , Baron Roth schild , to his seat in Parl iament has
been a nine days' wonder; and for ourse lves we are not
without hope th at a larger infusion of the most successful
of financi ers may give some of that fresh force to
Parliamen t of which some old school grumblers pretend
it stands in such sore need.

The New Columbia Bill of Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton
was a coup d'etat of portent dire to that old vested
interest the Hud son's Bay Company. It was rendered
necessary , by the reported influx of gold-seekers from
California , that an organis ed government should have a
footing in our north-western possession of New Cale-
donia , and the promptitude displayed by the Cabinet ,without prejudic e to tho vested intere st alluded to, may
possibly prevent a serious amount of anarchy and
even bloodshed .

Wo have long ago exprensed enr opinion s upon the
extension of tho Corrupt Prac tices Prevention Act ,
which legalises the trans port of voters. It wne, perhapR ,with ju stice styled by Lord Stanley of Aldorley the
Corrup t Practice s Promotion Bill, and by Colonel
Thompso n tlie Legalised Briber y Act, It is notorious
that immense sums were illegally spent at tho recent
election in the conveyance of voters , nnd that indem-
nities wore exchang ed between candidates . This our
rulers have thought well for the future to legalise, but
so wide a door docs it open for tho administration of
brib es of tlie numerous outl ying voters of tho homo
counties in particular , that wo may livo to see our con-
taste d elections as costly as in tho " good old days. "
The class which fumitihes count y candida tes will then

perhaps , and not till then , believe that some mech w"1"
is devisable which shall take the poll to thTvo?er £S™of the voter to the poll. r inst(*d

By the Metropolitan Local Managem ent AmendmentAct an amount of real power has been bestowed ™?the Metropolitan Board of Works to which their 2£*cedents hardl y entitle them. The fortui tous concentra 'turn of the Thames nuisance under the very nose %Parhament lent wings to the passage of th if measujlwithout sound or sufficient check upon the Bo5Ppowers. They are entrusted with the scourg e of tax«Hn«to an extent of about 6,000,000*.—or 3,000,000/ iSeSSof the estimates furnishe d for main inter cepting drah Salone , and houseowners and ratep ayers of the ^etr opoKare , beyond all this, at the mercy of their nr onensKfor streets , parks , and Heav en knows what other nuLinlirAVU 'C llfiDi/ iafl 4">v n*-t •• kI £ vw. 2 * —. Ji J.. .a. • - _ J'C* WHOworks besides, to an unlimited extent , and for an annarentl y unlimited time. Accordin g to the Pr emier Sm-self, who, to all appearan ce, has been a rat her uninfluentialmember of his own Cabine t, the G,000,OO OJ. worthof drainage works now impendin g must necessari lybe regarded , to a grea t exten t, in the character of agigantic experiment . We are afraid we must ou thishead quite agree with his Lord ship, but here ends ouropposition to the Metropoli tan Board. We have cordially resisted their imposition upon the metropo lis • butit behoves us hencefo rth , while we endeavour to direc ttheir energies into the str aight course of commonsense, to encourage and loyally assist them in the per-formance of public duties , which , after a while, canno tfail to be excessively onerous to even the most vestr y-minded of men.
The Propert y Qualification Abolition Bill has at thesame time abolished a sham of tr emendous magnitu de

and respectable antiquity. As we before said of thismeasure , it is a satisfactory drive of the Reform wedge
by the Conservativ e hammer . Having, we hope, none
of that illiberali ty -which seeks to establish the divine rightof particular classes, orders , and families to originate all
improvemen ts, and having been sorely tried by the de-
flection from the path of progress of those who have
for many years been maintaine d by a confiding publ ic in
the sole enjoyment of the reform pate nts , we can only
conclude our brief review of the more promin ent res
geatx of the late session with a not altogether vain repe-
tition of the good old saw, Measures , not Men.

Upon the whole, we think that the cause of Liberal
progress lias lost nothing during the present session.
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Baulot Statistics. —The Ballot Society have issued
an " Anal ysis of the Division on the Ballot , June 8th ,
1858." The ayes were 197, eight more than iu the
preceding year •, noes, 296 ; pairs , 141; absent friends ,
16; absent opponents , 56 ; Liberals absent , 32; absent
Conservatives , 8. The number for the Ballot , including
pairs and tellers , was 221. The num ber against , 318.
The number of members of the presen t House favourable
to the Ballot is 247. In the Parliament elected in 1817,
the Ballot was broug ht yearl y before the House of
Commons by Mr. Henry Berkeley , the numbers voting
being as follows :—1848 , aves, 86; noes, 81 ; 1849,
ayes, 85 ; noes, 136 ; 1850, ayes, 121; noes, 176 ; 1851 ,
ayes, 87; noes, 50; 1852, ayes, 145 ; noes, 246.
Shortl y after tho general election of 1852, the Ballot
Society was established. The result of their labours is
an increase in the numb er of Air. Berkeley 's supporters ,
on each division in the last and present Parliaments *
The following are among the numbers :—For 1856,
ayes, 156 ; noes, 196 ; 1857, ayes, 219; noes, 287 ;
1858, ayes, 222 ; noes, 319. This gratif ying result has
arisen from the labours of the Society, aud tlie personal
exertions grat uitousl y given of members of tho execu-
tive committee.

Thus Royal Aoadem y.—The Roya l Academicians , we
are happy to announce , have made one more step in the
direction of common sense—though the step is but a
smal l one , and taken under the direct pressure of the
rnost imperiou s logic. They have made such an altera-
tion in their laws as gets rid of the chance that aa
associate 's place in their body (of which , our read ers
know , there are not too many when they are all filled
up) may remai n vacant for twelve or fourte en months ,
according to the perio d of the year at which a vaca ncy
in the higher rank , of the body may happen to accrue.
Tho election to the Associateship is hencefor th to take
place in the month of February ; so that It will follow
immediately on the election which olevates a previous
member of the body to the Academician 's scat. The
familiar fi gure of tho empty chair is banished fro m th«
Academy : let us hope that the other familia r iigur o of
the professor who makes no profession may soon follow
it. '—Art JoumaL

Two Monks Amucsticd fou BicaaiNO at LiVKitro or.
—James Ganno n , nnd Lewis Corey, two monks , who
said they camo from Drogheda , and were going to n
convent at Lor retto , in Pennsy lvania , where charg ed at
Liverp ool , on Monda y, with begging ; in Upper Pitt-
street. They went into a shop und asked for money for
a person in distress. On Gannon was found 11. 6a. 2d 7
and a wat ch , and 18s. 6d. on Corey. Tlioy had no
papers from any Roman Cutholio ecclesiastic , and they
said they had lost their property while on th oir way
from Drogheda to Liverpool. They were reinnn dod.



ACTINOLOGIA BRITANNIC A.
JLc tinohgia Britannica * A History of the British Sea-

Anemones and Madrepores ; -with Coloured Figures of
all the Species. By Phili p Hertry Gosse, F.K. S.
Part s I.—III. Van Voorst.

The Story of a Jiouider ; or, the Gleanings from the Note-
book of a Field Geologist. By Archibald Geikie, of
the Geological Survey of Great Britain . Illustrated
•with Woodcuts. Edinburgh : T. Constable and Co.

A visit to the sea-siiore is no longer a mere idler's
holiday, without other pursuit or object than a
stroll up one parade and down another, a rush to
the news-room, or, at best, a sail out to sea, or a
row in an open boat to catch a breeze or an appetite
for lunch. The morning need not now be wasted
at an open window, with telescope in h and, in the
vain endeavour to scan and criticise any lovely form
that ventures into the deep ' . within the radius of
your view. The old, well-thumbed novels, too, are
at a discount, and the circulating libraries them-
selves are deserted when, wind and weather per-
mitting, Paterfamilias and the young members of
his household are off across the sands on to some
distant rock -pool to hunt un the wonders of the
shore. And broadcast are these wonders about and
around you at every step, under every piece of
tangled sea-weed, attached to every piece of float-
ing wood, or buried in the sand and shingles beneath
your feet.

What a revolution has been Drought about in a
few years by a few scientific experiments ; for it
was only in 1850 that Mr. Waringtony of Apothe-
caries' Hal l, succeeded in establishing the true
balance of animal and vegetable life by the intro-
duction of the scavenger, in the shape of the water-
snail, into the mimic rock-pool which he had set up
in a narrow, dingy, back street of a crowded city,
where to this day it still flourishes, the reward of"
untiring skill and perseverance. But that firs t
attempt was not made with the denizens of the sea.
Sea water could not then he had with the facility
we can now procure it in inland towns, and this
first watcr-vivary was simply a large twelve-gallon
receiver, filled to about two-thirds with river water
and some clean washed sand and gravel, with some
fragments of rock-wovk so placed as to afford the
fish shelter from the sun's rajs. A plant of valis-
neria spiralis and a couple of gold fish were then
introduced, and all progressed well for a time, till
the decayed leaves of the valisneria and confervoid
growth rendered the water turbid, and so the fish
sickened. Recourse was had to the natural scavengers
of ponds and ditches, and a few limnca stagnalis
were added , and the decaying and coufcrvoid growth
being the natural food of all water-snails, the mischief
was speedily overcome, and all again became pro-
spcrous.

Emboldened by his success with the fresh-water
vivary, Mr. Wanngton determined to ascertain the
component parts of sea water, in the hope that
chemistry might furnish as good a substitute for sea
water as it had long since done in the shape of
galenicals for the natural mineral waters ot the
Continent. The result was, that to prepare ten
gallons of artificial sea water there should be 7i oz.
Of sulphate of magnesia, 2f oz. of limo, 434-oz. of
chloride of sodium, 6 oz. of m agnesium, l^oz . of
potassium, 21 grains of bromide of magnesium, and
21 grains of carbonate of lime. Artificial sea water
prepared according to this formula cannot be dis-
tinguished from pure sea water j and, moreover, iish
and sca-anemoncs, Crustacea and molluscs breed
and thrive in the one as woAl as the other. Any
apothecary Avill make up these salts, and by these
simple means marine animals and plants may be
kept in perfect health, even where sea water itself
W not obtainable.

About the same period that Mr. Warington was
engaged with those experiments, Mr. Gosse was
pursuing others of a similar kind with no less
success, aud Ins pleasant book, A Naturalist' sRambles on the Devonshire Coast, led the van to the
!10sfc of publications, some good, some bnd , somelncuiTcrcnt, which have since appeared on the sub-ject . Then came Mr. Mitchell's vivarium , in thegardens of the Zoological Society in the Regent's
\ i u ' an(^ ^*e au*-ea^cl> "na t»° hippopotamus wereboth forgotten for a season. Mr. Gosso was the

purveyor, and during his management, certainly, itmust be admitted, that that exhibition, reached its
zenith, though even now, in its decadency, it is
well worthy of a visit. Mr. Gosse seized upon the
water vivary as his empire, as Allert Smith had done
on _ Mont Blanc, and from his rapid pen appeared, in
quick succession, The Aquarium: an Unveiling of
the Wonders of the Beep Sea; A Manual of Marine
Zoology for the British Isles; Tenby: a Sea-side-
Holiday, and several works of less pretension.

To these we have now to add that which we an-
nounce at the head of this article, which is issued
on the first of each alternate month, each number
consisting of thirty-two pages of letter-press, and
an accurately coloured group of sea-anemones and
madrepores. The book is beautifully got up, as
indeed are all the works on natural history which
issue from the same establishment.

Prior to Mr. Warington's and Mr. Gosse's ex-
periments, which resulted in the introduction of the
marine vivary into our drawing-rooms and studies,
Dr. Johnson's History of British Zoophytes was
the great ; authority on the subject. Indeed, not
withstanding the more popular works by Mr. Gosse,
Mr. Lewes, Mr. Kingsley, Mr. Landsborough,
Mr. Tugwell, Mr. Sowerby, Mr. Woods, and others,
if we wish to go scientifically into the history of
British zoophytes, Dr. Johnson's book is still in-
dispensable.

la his second edition (says Mr. Gosse) lie has enume-
rated thirt y-six species of sea-anemones and corala as
belonging to our fauna, of which six are pretty certainl y
either false species or falsely attributed to our shores.
The last ten years have raised th« number of described
British species to abou t seventy ; and though it is more
than probable that an equal proportion of these must be
cancelled by careful criticism , yet a larger number ¦will
still remain , whose characters have to fee searched up
from the pages of periodicals or other works not specially
devoted to the subject. Moreover , those who have most
studied these animals -will justif y me in assertin g that ,
even of those species which have long been known , there
is not one -which does not require to be recharacterised—
hot from books, but from personal examination—and
wliose history does not need to be entirelv rewritten.

• Such being our author's views, he has been col-
lecting his materials for several years, which furnish
him at the present moment with an. amount of
matter, both pictorial and literary, not only derived
from his own individual efforts, but from those of
scientific friend s and correspondents, in so great an
abundance, that he feels that tlie time is come when
they should be communicated to the world. The
volume will probably not exceed three hundred and
eighty-four pages, or twelve parts, illustrated by
carefully-finished drawings of every species, taken,
for the most part, from living specimens which have
become denizens of the mavine vivary-

The author's style is too well known to need
further remark than that in the present publication
tlie more scientific descriptions arc relieved by plea-
sant and agreeable anecdotes illustrative of the
manners and customs of these wonderful animal-
flowers of the ocean, which cannot fail to render it
as welcome a guest in the drawing-room as in the
study of the more scientific observer. Mr. Gosse
separates our sea-anemones into two great families,
tlie Matridi adce, with variouslj  branched and fringed
tentacles, and the Sagartiadce, with broad base,
simple smooth tentacles, and the power of emitting
missile cords, which they use for tlie purpose of
disabling their prey. Our author gives the follow-
ing reason for adopting this name :—

The genus Sagartia was published by me in a memoir
read before the Linncnn Society, March 20th , 1S55. I
tlien. included in it Dianthus , as well as the species to
which I now confine it. The character on >vhich I
mainl y relied in constituting it, appears to me, on
maturcr consideration , to mark a group of higher value
than that of a genus , and I have according ly used it to
characterise a family. Hence it became necessar y to
make a fresh diagnosis of the genus , which , though
large , appears a very natural one. The nam e I have
chosen alludes to the peculiar mode of disabling their
prey by means of missile cords , which ia possessed pre-
eminentl y by the species of thia group, recalling to my
mind a grap hic passage in the -writing * of the Father of
History. " In the army of Xerxes ," he says, " there
¦was a certain race called Sagftrtians. The mode of
lighting practised by these men was this :—When they
engaged an enemy, they threw out a rope with a noose
«t the end. Whatever any ono caugh t, whether horse
or man , he dragged towards himself , and those tha t
Tvcrc entangled in tlie coils wero speedily put to death ."

One of the most beautiful of this lasso-throwing
family is the Sagartia Vmurta , the o range-disk ca
anemone, once so plentifu l at Lidstcp, St. Margaret's
Island, and under Tenby Head ; hut,

Alas ! it is so no more. "When I revisited Tenby in

1856, I found tha t these caves and almost every ac-
cessible part of the neighbouring coast were pre tty well
denuded of the lovely animal-flowers which , in 1834,.
had blossomed there as in a parterre. I fear that the
hammer s and chisels of amateur naturalist s have been
the desolating agents ; and my friends tell me, not with-
out a semi-earnest reproachfulness , that 1 am myself not
guiltless of bringing about the consummation. If the
visitors were gainers to the same amount as the rocks
were losers, there would be less cause for regret ; but
owing to difficulty and. unskilfulnes s combined , probabl y
half a dozen anemones are destroyed for one that goes
into the aquarium .

But there are other wonders of the deep besides
sea-anemones and sea-plants ; the latter of them-
selves a new pleasure, to the horticulturist, when
attached specimens are introduced into tanks filled
with real or artificial sea water, and instructions for
the growth of which, are to be met with in various
works which treat of the management of the marine
vivary. There are boulders and sea-pebbles, which,
are not less interesting to those who delight in con-
templating the wonders of the shore, or in investi-
gating the revolutions which mark the periods of
the natural transformations of the beautiful "green
earth" which we inhabit. Mr. Geikie has added to
our stores a little, beautifully got-up volume upon
Field Geology, which is not less pleasant reading in.
its way, on the still life of the coast, than Mr.
Kingsley's delightful Glaucus, with its vivid pic-
tures, on the living wonders of the sea-shore. We
quite agree ia the remark that—

It cannot be too widely known, or too often pressed
on the atten tion , especially of the young, th at a true! ac-
quaintance with science, so delightful to its possessors,
is not to be acquired at second-hand. Text-books and
manuals are valuab le only ao far as they supplement
and direct our own observations. A man whose know-
ledge of Nature is derived solely from these sources,
differs as much from one who betakes himself to Nature
herself as a dusty , desiccated mummy does from a living ;
man. You have the same bones and sinews in loth j
but in the one they are hard and dry, wholly incapable
of action , in the other are instinct with freshness and
life. He who would know what physical science really
is, must go out into the fields and learn it for himself;
and whatever branch he may choose, he will not be long
in discovering that a forenoon intelli gently spent there
must be deemed of far more worth than days and weeks
passed among books. He sees the objects of his study
with his own eyes, and not through " the spectacles of
books ;" facts come home to mm with a vividness and
reality they never can possess in the closet : the free,
buoyant air bri ghtens his spirits and invigorat es his
mind, and he returns again to his desk with a store of
new health , and pleasure , and knowledge.

Now that everybody is running down to the coast,
led on as bj  a kind of natural instinct, and doctors
are sending invalids to the sea for the sake of im-
bibing ozone of Nature's own manipulation, it is
pleasant to provide oneself with the means of out-
door rational recreation and enj oyment, and it is to
writers like Mr. Geikie, whose works

Breathe a soul in to the silent walla
of rocks and. downs which form the boundary of the
sea, that we would call the attention of convalescents
particularly. A geologist requires but few imple-
ments :—

He need not burden himself with accoutrements. A
hammer , pretty stout ia its dimensions , with a round ,
blunt face, and a flat , sharp tail , a note-book , and a
good pocket-lens , are all he needs to begin with.

Mr. Geikie's is a nice, easy-flowing style, and in
his hands even a dry boulder is invested with inte-
rest :—

We can easily believe, merely from looking at it as it
lies on its clayey bed, that a long time must have
elapsed between the time of its formation as part of a
sandstone bed and the periods of its transportion. and
striation by an iceberg. The sand of which it Is formed
must have been washed down by currents , and other
sediment would settle down over it. It would take somo
time to acquire its presen t hardness and solidity, -while
in long, subsequent times , after being broken up and
well rounded by breaker or current action , it may have
lain on some old coast-line for centuries before It was
finall y frozen into an ice-floe, and so frei ghted to s
distance. But the stone , with all its stories of the olden
time, can tell us nothing of this inter vening period. It
leads us from a dreary, frozen sea at once into a land of
tropical luxuriance , and so, if -wo desire to know any-
thing of the missing portion of the chronology, we must
ecok it elsewhere.

It is just this inductive study of natura l history
which is so delightful. In Nature's page there arc
neither hard names to scare us away, nor dry and
dul l descriptions to send us to sleep. If she inte-
rests us, she places the object itself in our hands,
and then wo shal l soon learn to find even ploasuro
in mastering these hard names and perusing theso
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dry descriptions; but there is nothing like a ramble
on the coast with net and cau, or across the downs,
hammer in hand, to enlist our best sympathies in
the pursuit of those new pages of natural science—
the geolbgr and the zoology of the deep.

MUMOIB &NT> LETTERS OF THE LATE
THOMAS SEDDON, AKTIST.

3£&noir and Letters of tf ie . Late, Thomas Seddon, Artist.
By his Brother.. James Nisbet and ..Go.

Thomas Seddon -was born in 1821, of a family long
•connected with, and now, we believe, very eminent
in the trade of cabinet working. He was taken into
his father's employ after leaving school, and the dry-
ness of mere business being found utterly unconge-
nial to him, he was sent in 1841 to Paris to study
ornamental art. He returned after a twelvemonth
an unsettled oharacter. He liated work religiously,
tit good natural instincts got the upper hand3 and,

•¦until 1848, he was the industrious art-designer for
the factory, studying literature and art by night. In
1850, he was at great pains to establish a school for
the instruction of workmen in drawing. This was
iiar&ly successful, and while preparing for an expo-
sition of his pupils* work, he contracted severe rheu-
matic fever, which had an important bearing upon
his future career. TJpon his recovery in 1851, wlien
he was in his thirtieth year, it was found that his
¦continuous services could be dispensed with at the
place of Lusiness, and he set up as a professional
artist.¦ At the end of 1853 he landed at Alexandria, and
"between Egypt and Palestine spent one year in the
East. Fragments of his letters and journals during;
tKat perLool make up the Memoir before us; and
ib\ongU they possess few points of interest not
-cQmmoa to those of other travellers, and are deficient
Tiriuere we most looked, for excellence, there are still
soine nice "bits" of ¦word-painting and some plea-
sant little travelling experiences among them.'

The fiaer quality of our artiste nature was
brought out strongly on one sad-occasiou. He had
accidentally met in the Desert with a vmino- 'Rnor.auuiucutou j lliw lu. me -L'CSd t WlUl .cl J OUUg JMl g;-
3ishnian, who was near death, and in order to soothe
iis last weeks of suffering, took up his abode with
him in the true spirit of the good Samaritan. He
encamped beside him with Holman Hunt, in full
view of the Pyramids, of which he began a sunset
view, and. never left him until he had closed his
eyes in peace. There are several passages in the
journal winch show that, though a religious man at
heart, Seddon. was neither ascetic nor fanatic.
TJhere are signs of both humour and geniality in.
the following : —

To-day my boy's mother came to me, and asked me
"to -write a paper to prevent her husband's beating her.
In vain I represented that it was a very delicate thin g
"to interfere in; that, in fact, the beating was a very
good thing, and would make her the better ; and, finall y,¦tbat I could not write in Arabic, and that nobody in the
village could -write English. She said that English
would do just as well; so, as it was no use insisting, she
brought me some pap er, and I wrote , " I hereby order
Abdullah Ebu Kateen not to beat El biut esma Miriam
•biut l'el Zobeid, his wife, under pain of my heavy dis-
pleasure ; and if.be persists, I shall send the Howager
Hunt to settle him. (Signed) Thomas Seddo-n."The lady, was delighted, and blessed me, and knel t down
and kissed my hand ; and her son and she called me all
the grand names in the world.

. After the death of the traveller, Seddon took pos-
session of his quarters—a tomb at the Pyramids—
while Mr. Hunt lodged in Cairo. He stopped a
month in his Cf oven/' and after a fortnight at Cairo
started with his companion, Hunt, for the Holy
liand on, the 10th of May. At Damietta, her Ma-
jesty's consul, a Syrian, entertained the painters :—

Ait«& dinner (says the diary) we bogan to smoke. Theifiwt njpaa were six feet long, with amber mouth-pieces ;andf Wwry ten minutes a set with longer stems and richerjnouthnpfeoea wwre introduced, till, after examining a¦whole anwml of guns and piatols and exterminating thelUusiuia several: Unaea, the pipee had become eighteentfeet long, Mith amber, tops ae Urge as hen's eggs,weattied h> diamond* -t and aa- nothing short of a smallfpalm-tree^Didd «ome next, we took our leave.
They awwed ou the 3rd of . Juno at Jerusalem, byway of Joppa, and Seddon soon pitched his tent

upon Aceldama, in full view of the Holy City, look-
ing over the King's gardens, up the valley of
•Jehoehaphat.

•Hero Seddon lived for more than four mouths,
and really and truly devoted himself to painting tlio
picture of Jerusalem now placed ia the national ool-lection. On June the 30th, when, only three weeksihad pasted over, bis head, he describes his oxiatenco
«& follows :—-.

The perfect monotony of my daily life fur nishes nomaterials at all for letter-writing. I never see a Euro-
pean except on .Sundays, unless Hunt or some one looksin , perhaps foe five minutes, during their morning orevening walk , or ride , to shalce hands and tell me th atthe report they gave me last week of a great defeat ofthe Russians is completely false. I get up before sun-j ise, breakfast and paint till eleven, then, read, darndine, or sleep till two; then paint till six; the n I haveto returjj j put up my things, and go out for a walk, andjust as I go out every one else is obl iged to go in , for
the gun fires at sunset—seven o'clock—and the gates
are shut a quarter of an hour afterwards.

Of the view from his plateau he says :—
The hills are of a light grey limestone, lying in

strata, so that the hill-sides form a succession of terraces
naturally. At present the colour varies singularly.
Whenever the light shines dire ctly on them the hills
look white , with lines of yellow running; along them
from the dry, parched herbage ; lnit when the sun is
high, so that the sides of the rock y ledges are in shadow,
the hill is of a glorious purple, mixed with, the golden
and brown tints of tlie herbage. The white rock is also
very susceptible of colour from the ra3's of the morning
or evening sun, and the little earth that is visible, being
reddish. The Mount of. Olives - every evening is of a
wonderfull y beautiful rather red purp le. The slopes of
the Mount of Olives, opposite the temple, and the sides
of Mount Zion , are covered, with tho flat stone tablets of
the inodern Jewish graves. At a little distance it seems
as if the whole hill-side were cohered with a flock of
sheep. My tent is pitched in the midst of Aceldama. I
am surrounded by the older sepulchres of the ancient
Jews—large chambers hewn out of the solid rock in the
face of the perpendicular side of the vallev of Hirmom.

"With the exception of a week's compulsory
absence, fro m illness, and a three days' trip to
Hebron and ' Bethlehem, Seddou painted at Acel-
dama until the 19th of October. He had stuck to
his easel to the exclusion of all else. IVe were sur-
prised to -find tliat he had aot even reached the
Dead Sea, though you may almost look into it from
the "purple brows of Olivet.". But his heart—and
here is the secret of men's strength and weakness
too—had been locked up all the .'while at Dinan,
and to Dinan be repaired, as soon as he could
reasonably excuse luinself foit leaving' Palestine,
He lost no time, for though he tarried a day in
Paris to do commissions and buy some colours, he
was in Diuan on the 4th of November, and from
Dinan he -wrote thus to his brother a week after:—-

Indeed I must appear very absurd and changeable, but
I am not so. To feel a life'a happiness lianging on the
result of my poor hands' work , ivith the thousand diffi-
culties , with illness and -with the fear of it, to work on
constantly, without seeing a soul—for at Jerusalem I
never saw a Christian soul except on Sundays—is
enough to make one anxious. Hunt could not under-
stand my not sacrificing everything to art, and conceived
a very mean opinion of me, when, after fruitlessly urg ing
me to stay and entir ely complete my picture, I told him
that I would toss all my pictures into the fire rather
than stay a moment after the time I had fixed.

Yes, the secret of the unfinished pictures, tlte
inwisited Dead Sea, and the disappointed Hunt,
was solved at Dinan, -where lie went to paint fore-
grounds but was sooa engaged to be married.

In January, 1855, he removed to London , took
an exhibition studio in Bernors-stveet, and got Mr.
Ruskin there in a propitious mood, and became a
fashionable artist. Duchesses and great Lords
went to his handsome rooms, -which were prettily
arranged. So did the Honourable Arthur Uordon .
Seddou was a man of business, too, and to an cxteut,
we apprehend , which ouglit to be most shocking to
your true P.R.B., for when Mr. Gordon wanted " the
small dromedary," which Seddon was obliged to say
was sold, he nevertheless offered to paint him a
duplicate " with an alteration in the mail." Oh !
tell it not iu Gath—a duplicate I The campaign
was very successful, and the artist was married at
Paris on the 30th of Juno. His exhibition of L85G
was not so productive as the first, and lie deter-
mined to leavo wife and child and revisit the East.
It was a right and truly business-like step. He had
made bis mark as a painter of TDastcrn subjects,
and while he chose so to continue, it was probable
lie would bo valued by a public who might not re-
ceive him ia another groove. So \vi fe ana child were
left, and he s«t out again for Jerusalem on tlio 12th of
Ootober, never to return. Cairo was reached on
the 23rd, and a few days, after we find, in a letter
to Hunt, still at Jerusalem, tho following ingenious
confessional criticism upon hia lost, Eastern work :
a confession we cau fully appreciate :—

In tliia second visit, thoug h tho zest of novelty is
gono, yet all strikes mo with deeper intercut than before.
I find that iny impressions of atmospheri c effects had
lost Uie wonderful delicacy, and glory of colour at tho

same time of the reality. . Tho greater amount "
ofv.-ipour in the air at this time of the year eiVCs S. Idistances of the utmost softness, ̂ vlnle hali ân!houTaSsunset , the black , black outline of the trees JS5against a sky of flume fcelow , going into the most tendiviolet, and a littl e to tlie south the white slfm'in- «£of the moon glittered on the full-toned violet skv°

So Seddou found - out , we may suppose " on hi*second journey, that while he dreamed from monthto month, poor soul, of intensely sharpened senseand feeling oil us isolated plateau of Aceldama andm his tomb-cell under the shadow of the Pyramidthese had been, in fact and in trull,, getting weakeraud weaker from clay to day He became conscioustor the firs t time, when- lie returned to -the Easthow false had been the heretofore so welcome tes*
timonies of his friends, to the -wondrous truth and"beauty of his work. Poor Seddou had glimpses ofone of those rarest and greatest ' of- men's discoyeries—his ovvn shortcomings ; but it was writtenin the book tliat he was not to work out or profitby it. The shadow of the hand of death was onhim when the passage just , quoted was -written,lhat was on the 3rd of November,, and in a weekthe disease broke out. lie was missed from Idsaccustomed place in church , and the Rev. Mr.Liedcr rode down after service, lie moved liim iiia state of extreme prostrat ion to his own housewhere, in spite of all that medical skill and Christian
kindness could do, lie.sank peacefully and. holily onthe 23rd, iu his thirty-sixth year.

It might be by some esteemed more generous tothe nipmovy of Thomas Scdilpn, as we ll as-to the
surviving biographer, pardonably blinded bv affec-tion, that the present volume should be passed over
in silence, than that we should take exception to its
publicat ion. . But. sonic allowance , must be made for
the fretfulncss of the reviewer, who, honing for akernel within the memoirs before us, discovered,
after diligent perusal, nothing but a dry husk. It
was well known during Mr. Seddon's lifetime that he
was backed to be excellent and, in course of time,
eminent, by an Influential ' and talented clique—
well known, also, tliat .; a feeling and well-written,
though extravagant, eulogy had been pronounced
upon him by the gifted autlior of " Modern Painters"
at a posthumous exhibition of his performances.
A sum.of nearly 600/. had been raised by public
subscription for the purchase of his beloved chef-
d'oeuvre, the "Jerusalem," now hang ing iii Marl-
borough House. Men knew that he had tracked
the Kile, painted the "Py ramids ' on -the spot, and
had camped , with Holmah Hunt for friend and
fellow-traveller, in Palestine. One hoped to find, if
not in the Memoir, -' at least in the Letters, some
traces of the poet-painter's' mind, and of its progress
during the approximation aud after the fusion of
religious and artistic devot ion, which is the vaunted
blazon of iho art-sect of Seddcn's adopt ion. One
looked, at least, for some interesting references to
the prc-llaphaelilc Gamaliel by the disci ple who sat
so long at nis feet beside the. great fount of inspi-
ration. The .affectionat e remarks of the editor,
again, who, in his preface, lent yet farther stimulus
to curiosity, st ill added to our 'disappointment,
when, after careful perusal of the Memoir , we found
the well-spring of our hopes an utter mirage.

1'or it is th e belief and hope of the editor (he says)
that the following pages will show to those who are now
strugg ling in the arduous path of art how, with a nohle
and unselfish aim , one lias toiled and trod iu the same
before them ; that seeing sometimes his footprint * in the
way, they may take heart again in tlieir discourage-
ments ; and, above nil , that they may learn , with hi m,
to hold art , and success, and all things, but secondary to
tho one tiling needful.

Here was promise : and we were more than sur-
prised, when hard upon it, • in the very opening
passage of the work, followed the more practical
caution to the reader against hoping' for uny thing
but an every-day sketch of an ordinary person, a,
sketch free from startling incidents and dazzling
traits. ISut, in truth , our whole notice of the work
before us might well have been condensed into
those few words. The heroism we were tempted
by tho preface to scelc fov, if it existed in Thomas
Seddon, has been suppressed in his memoirs. No
abiu ^Kiu , ivi>pui uuuy, iiuu uis nouie rogu "&" •"*"
" chill penury/' No icy world " froze the genial
current of his soul." lie hud indul gent parents,
troops of affectionate friends , position und easy
circumstances at his buck, and (it we tiro, w rong it is
the fault of tho biographer) rather drifted into nrj
than took its difficu lt heights by dili gent siege and
perilous storm. Aa a sign, and an encourage-
ment to the struggling artist hia Biography ^'ill ho
03 useless as would bo that of any roligioua
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o-entlemanly man who ever went to Cairo or Jeru-
salem. It is not deficient in neatly written pas-
sages of interest to tlie general reader, and a thread
of genuine piety runs through it; but for all it con-
cerns the class to whom it is especially commended
in the preface, it certainly need never have been
written.

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW.
The Quarterly Revietv. Xo. 207. John Hurray.
The present number of tlic Quarterly  opens -with an
able essay, or rather biographical sketch, fo unded
upon the new edition of Mr. Hepworth Dixon's
Robert Blake, Admiral and General at Sea. After
having been engaged as a soldier on the Parlia-
mentary side in some of the . hardest-lighting in the
great civil war, Blake was appointed , 'at the age of
fift y,, to a command at sea, according to the fashion
of the age, which did not keep the two services
distinct as they are at present. In his new com-
mand lie fought harder than ever, and with even
more signal success ; so much so, that under him
the naval supremacy of England was established,
and the name of General for ever mergedt in that of
Admiral Blake. The stout old Puritan was one
indeed who, if ever man did, deserved well of his
country, and has earned a right, if any have, to her
lasting gratitude ; "but he was not quite the cha-
racter we expected to find "very favourably mentioned
in the .pages of the Quarterly Review.

We have, however, been agreeably disappointed.
The Reviewer has given a very fair account of this
true worthy's career, and of the-party-he ¦espoused,
although we must enter a protest against our con-
temporary's sneer at 'modem-liberals and Liberalism.
We cannot help believing that were he as well ac-
quainted with them as he is with the Liberals of
King Charles's age, he Would do them like justice.
As it is, his relation to the past seems to resemble
that of the spirits in the Inferno to the future :—

Noi reggiam, come quei c'ha mala luce,
Le cose, disse, che ne son lontano . . . .
Quaado s'appressane, o son, tutto fe vanp
Nostro intelletto.

But to the Liberals of former days he has certainly
done full justice, and we must not quarrel with hiin
for misstatements about the present, which the
reader will easily correct for himself. The second
article cpnt ains a smashing criticism of a work that,
a few months ngo, bid fair to attain an enormous
popularity— The History of Civilization in Ent/laizd,
by "William Buckle. We cannot help agreeing
with the line the Reviewer has taken in exposing
the often insufficient data upon which Mr. Buckle
has so ostentatiously established liis conclusions.
We could wish, however, that he had a little better
understood the hearing of the philosophical system
of which Mr. Buckle is in many of his opinions a
representative.

The review, as against the individual author, is,
on the wliolc, conclusive and satisfactory, hut not
as against a class of opinions backed by names as
eminent as those of Hume, Bcntham, Comte, and
J. S. Mill, not to mention many others of scarcely
less distinction.

The Hoviewer must "be strangely mistaken if he
supposes that a few common-place objections and
the wit of a few fli ppant pages can furnish a
rednctio ad absurdum of the doctrine of philosophical
necessity. We think .that a "very slight acquaintance
with the subject would have convinced him that the
arguments he so cleverly urges have no real force,
and that the question of the punishment of murderers
and other criminal s docs not at nil turn on the degree
of moral turpitude which society attaches to the in-
dividual offenders.

"We are, however, not prepared to deny him the
merit due to a well-written essay, though we could
wish that he had shown himself as anxious to do
justice to the merits as to the faults of the work
before him.

Whatever men may think about the conclusive-
ness of Mr. Buckle's arguments, th e sty le in which
Hs book_ is written is so good, and his power of
composition so remarkable, that the most adverse
critic ought to hav e mentioned it with commenda-
tion. The History of CivMizution in Eitgf aj id,
"With all i< s faults, nnd they arc many, is yet the
"Work of no common man , nnd deserves a better
soubri quet than the contempt nous one of "the
nook of errors," endorsed , though not originallyapplied, by our friend of Hie Quarterly Review.

The essay entitled "The Life of Wyclifl 'c" will
we found extremely interesting, written , as it is,
"With a genuine appreciation of the greatness of that

extraordinary man. The extracts given from Wy-clifte's own writings are extremely interesting. They
tell us far more about him than could be told by
any mere statement of the facts of his life, or
analysis of his character. We quite sympathise
with the hope that Mr. Shirley, upon whose publi-
cation the review is based, will give the world some
further proof of that ability and thorough historical
knowledge which his friends have long known him
to possess.

We presume that Professor Blunt has found a
favourable notice of his work upon " The Right Use
of the Early Fathers/' and of that on " Early Church
History," rather as an old contributor to the
Quarterly than as a divine of any real merit or dis-
tinction. His writings, it is on all hands admitted,
are deficient in that fairness and breadth of view
without winch the controversialist becomes a mere
partisan, and fails alike to convince the outside
world, or to earn or deserve its respect. In spite
of the ready belief we lend to statements of the
Professor's private virtues, we cannot help feeling
that his works reflect no great credit upon their
author, or upon the judgment of the party oy which
they are received with any favour. i

The " light weight" of the number is a clever
paper upon "Iron Bridges," in which it is stated that
the process of converting cast into malleable iron,
commonly attributed to Henry Cort, was, in point
of fact, invented in the year 1762 by Dr. John
Roebuck, founder of the old Carron Works, and
grandfather of the present member for Sheffield.
This paper also gives us interesting and condensed
information about the High-Level Bridge at New-
castle, the. Victoria over the St.Lawrence, and Mr.
Brunei's last great effort at Saltash in. Devonshire.
It also tells us that the first successful contriver of
an iron bridge was an Englishman, Mr. Pritchard,
of Shrewsbury, and the second, no other than the
notorious Tom Paine, stayiriaker, privateers-man,
usher, exciseman, political economist, and revolu-
tionary infidel, who in his later days was no mean
proficient in philosophical and engineering studies.

The " Condition and Future of India," a subject
of peculiar importance and difficulty, is ably dis-
cussed in the last article. It is pleasing to note
the very moderate manner in "which- the relation of
the Government to Christianity is treated of. When
we hear the pious trust expressed by so many that
the work of conversion, although slow, is steady in
its progress, or the more confident assertions
that a great door is now about to be opened, the
biblical predictions to be at length fulfilled , and
the fulness of the heathen world to be gathered in,
we revert to the history of the past, and the small
amount of hope which it really warrants. We re-
member, too, that the fi eld of prophecy, however
sacred, is a very open one, and receive accordingly
such holy aspirations not without respect and
attention, but with secret incredulity. The Quar-
terly Reviewer, though, he maintains, with logical
constancy, that aGovernment professingChristianity
at home ought not to appear ashamed of its religion
in the East, is yet decidedly opposed to the open-
ing of the great door, and thinks, we believe with
justice, that any such attemp t would result in our
summary and utter expulsion fro m the country.

He gives an admirable view of the land revenue
system, from the times of our occupation to the
present, which will be valuable aid to such as even
yet arc not well up in the mysteries of Zemindaree
and Ryotwaree. Here such a reader will learn how
abhorrence of British rule was engendered and has
been brought to fatal fruit by our disregard of the
passion for possession of the soil, which has deeper
roots in Hindostan than in any other part of the
world. He will sec how, under the "Perpetual
Settlement Act" of Cornwallis, the cultivator was
sacrificed to the desire for the time heing to create
a territorial aristocracy ; and how, under Lord
Dalhousic, the wanton length to which the doctrine
of annexation was carried , the inequitable adminis-
tration of the land revenue courts, and the flagi-
tious foreclosure of estates for the trumpery ba-
lances of defaulting zemindars, did slowly and
surely forge tho bolt that descended on us in. 1857.
We arc, of course, not bound to coincide with the
inference, natural in a Quarterly Reviewer though it
be, that Lord Ellenborough was the saviour of our
Indian Empire, because it cannot be disputed"tlu\t
under Lord Dalhousie it was brought to the verge
of ruin. Nor arc wo disposed to concede that the
happiness of the Hindoo and tho well administering
of India need by any means follow the transference
of tho government from the Leaden to the White
Hall, because misery and mischief have obtained

under the former dynasty. JTrom a Quarterly
point of view such is, however, the case j and as the
mediatization of the East India Company is a fait
accomplice can only hope that view may prove cor-
rect. It is satisfactory, in the midst of the outcry for
vengeance, and for the indiscriminatiug massacre of
the revolvers, to find our duties towards the people^
of India, as distinct from the Sepoy, wisely and
firmly insisted upon. The Quarterly  expresses the
wishes and. feelings of a large and influential party,,
and takes, a judicious stand on the side of justice
against revenge—of a government administered, if
at all, lor the benefit of the subject races, not in the
exclusive interest of the conquerors. " We have
scarcely any direct interest in India," says the Re-
viewer, anost truly, "except the well-being of its-
y-aried population. If we cannot effect this end, it
is a question of the most momentous consideration,
how far we are justified, either by prudence or by-
right, in remaining there at all." The moral duties
of England and ner real interests can never be-
opposed ; and in the present case we feel sure that
it would prove a most short-sighted policy to de-
viate from the rule of even-handed justice for any-
supposed expediency.

MEDIEVAL ARCHITECTURE. •
The Mediaeval Architecture of Chester.

J.-H. and J .  Parkers
TBtE archaeological knowledge which now generally
pervades the better educated classes of this country
is acting beneficially, by inducing many "-wise and
prudent men" to publish manuals of local information
which must eventually prove of the greatest service
to the general history of this country. What is local
is often national. Moreover, it has created an en-
lightened spirit of conservatism to protect from
the destroying hand of ruthless ignorance or callous
indifference such records and monuments of past
history as are, by their inherent qualities, liable to
decay .from the corroding effect of time alone ; this
is a growth that cannot Tbe too strongly nurtured or
too tenderly looked after. "Antiquities," says
Lord iBacon, " may be considered the planks of a
wreck 'which wise and prudent men gather and pre-
serve from the deluge of time."

What Messrs. L. W. Dillwyn and G. G. Prancis,.
together with the Revs. J. M. Treherne and H.
Longueyille Jones have done for various portions
of Wales, has been no less admirably carried out
by Mr. J. H. Parker and the Rev. Francis Gros-
venor with recrard to that most ancient and inte-
resting border city, Chester—-ancient, because por-
tions of the walls aro Roman, and other remains o£
that period have and are being found from time
to time ; most interesting, from its occupying a con-
spicuous place in the long struggle for the subju-
gation of Wales throughout the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries ; and furthermore, the circum-
stance of its having two cathedrals is unique in
England and almost so in Europe.

The present series of papers are reprinted from,
the Gentleman*s Magazine, and owe their origin to
the meeting of the Archaeological Institute at
Chester, in July, 1856.

The peculiar advantages attendant upon tliis
class of publication arc, that the author can, with
benefit to the general reader, compress into a small
space a large quantity of general history, because
he is of necessitv circumscribed to a specific point.
Mr. Grosvenor has proved this : learned , without
being pedantic ; brief , without being brusque ; terse,
though not turgid ; broad, without ramific ation; full,
without being discursive—-thus, in thirteen and a
half pages, he has given a succinct and clear history
of the habits of the people and their ecclesiastical
buildings from the sixth to the sixteenth century ;
and as tho information is great and the labour of,
acquirement not, we earnestly rceommeud it to the
careful perusal and attentive consideration of our
readers. Mr. Parker is no less deserving of com-
mendation, for he is imbued with the best qualifica-
tions for the elucidation of the recondite principles
that constitute the architectural distinctions during
the first-named and the lnst-quoted century, adding
thereto a considerable literary ability ; his demon-
strat ions arc rendered the more clear by bringing to
bear a force that his learned and reverend collabo-
rateur could not avail himself of, viz. pictorial repre-
sentation ; and as justice is best when tempered with
mercy, so is history more luminous wheu illustrated
with pictorial Hit.

Altogether this book has our aincorcat wishes for
its success, not solely on account of any benefit that
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the authors or publishers may gain thereby, but
from an enlarged conviction that it is

^
one of those

publications that tend to render easier the educa-
tional process, and therefore more likely to prove
adrantageous to the general mass.

THE MAGAZINES.
The Monthlies are rapidly losing their original
character as " light reading." They have, of late,
generally taken a more ambitious flight, rivalling, in
everything but size and price, the more ponderous
Quarterlies. "We do not very much admire the
change; perhaps the " advancing spirit of the age"
requires it; perhaps the higher intellectuality of the
present generation, compared by the standard of
their fathers, demands a greater proportion of sub-
5*»f»fa ilimino nf cr»li«1 vn finmtaiirtn -».«<-1ieY« Oinri n\c *f &l^s»>*^, *»»»l»A**y^ b»V WWAIU UllV^IIIUVlUU IHUUUi  V1JIU& 4AI\^ &V

amusement ; but whatever may be the cause, cer-
tainly th« change is one that creates in out mind a
shade of regret. We miss the Magazine of our
youthful days—the pleasant, easy reading, the light,
graceful «ssay and sparkling tale ; we miss, in short,
tlie days when Xamb and his clique of genial col-
labprateurs were the prominent and welcome contri-
butors to the serials of their day. But the critic's
task is before us, and we therefore commence with

Blackwood.-—The number for tliis month opens
with a rery long article on "Gladstone's Homer."
The reviewer has gone to work in rig-lit down earnest.
Two-and-forty columns of criticism ought "to satisfy
the veriest literary glutton, whatever may be its
effect on the distinguished author- The upshot is
that the work is " damned," not so much with " faint
praise" as with a civil but obvious determination
on the part of the reviewer that the world shall
.inow he, at least, does not regard the work as an
authority, and that he is at issue with Mr. Glad
stone on most of his theories and conclusions. The1
article, of course, will contribute to the delectation
x>f Grecians to whom it is mainly addressed ; it will,
however, be caviare to the million. The " Circula-
tion of tlie Blood" appears to us out of place ; its
object is to question the title of Harvey to the
great discovery hitherto attributed to him, but in
t]j is doubting age nothing is more common than for
critics—especially Scotch critics—to set about de-
priving one set of time-honoured names of the
paternity of great inventions and transferring the
laurels to brows that no one before ever dreamt of
as worthy of wearing them. Classics and Medicine
t»'iu5 uau iucu auuic ui tiiLCUiiuii , .Lsivuuty pro-
perly comes next, and here we have its claims
indicated in a very good article on "White's
Eighteen Centuries of Christianity." The ori-
ginal work, of course, will only be read by
a limited class, and tlie criticism, therefore,
.can only expect to be welcomed by a limited few ;
but by them it will be welcomed with true gusto.
."London Exhibitions and London Critics," the
.formidable title of the next article, looks something
like a defiance to the press—-a daring feat equal to
that of running a stick into a hornet's nest. We were

.prepared for an onslaught upon that brood of callow
Cockaieys, raw Scotchmen, and Hibernian Jackeens,
whicli are too frequently the representatives of the
critical power and high ait force of no insignificant
portion of the metropolitan press, but we soon dis-
covered our mistake. The article is little more than
a popgun assault on Mr. Rusk in and tlie art critic
of the Times. The "Byways of Literature" touches
upon a question that might have been made a great
deal more of had the writer been thoroughly "up"
in tlie subject of the cheap literature of the
day, or "reading for tlie million," but still the
article is able and tells some good truths. " Kinga-
ley'a Andromeda" and "What will ho do with
.it," a continuation of a novel, concludes the number.

Titam—opens with am article on "The Hecent Li-terature of Painting and Beauty "—as lengthy andirritating as the drone of tlie Scotch bagpipe.
"Ij eviter Legenda" is a gossiping bit of travel very
readable. We will give a taat« of its quality in an
extract which we commend to the notice of Cardinal
Wiseman in his next "History of the Popes" :—

Appear the Pop© \ aloft in a ~ehair born e by man la
red. He is clothed all In -white , and -wears the largo
and very ugly mitre which look* at near view less gold
than gilt. He seems act If he were about to fall forward
out of the chair ; the motion of -which is uneasy, at
ta&st to the onlooker. The poor old Pope ! he reall ylooked precis ely like a great bambino (i.e. sontethtng
between a toy and a baby ) dressed up for fun, and with
a holiday gth cap on. Ever and anon he raised his
hand In benedi ction; *hil« a weakly smile moved the
layer * of fat on hi* podgy old fa«e. So jiasaed dxmn the

aisle, and into a side chapel , followed by his clankinS
guard splendidly marshalled , and many of them looking,
as they all should look, high Roman nobles. Tbe
Frenchmen were then marched off, and the crowd flowed
about at its own free will. So> then I had seen the Head
of the Church , and gazed upon the Vicar of Christ. I
had beheld one infallible, with power to forgive sins, to
bind and loose—the holder of the awful keys. That
weak old man in that gilt chair ? I would believe it if
I could, but somehow it will not go down. I never
could bring myself to acquiesce in a manifest humbug,
and the Pope as Pope is a monstrous one.

The other articles are of average merit, with the
exception of "Behind the Scenes in Paris," of which
eight mortal chapters are given—none of which
Candour obliges us to confess are to our taste.

Eraser.—Our lory friend commences -with a
capital article, " The Common-place Book of
Richard Hilles," a manuscript in Balliol College,
written by an English gentleman in tlie sixteenth
century. ~ We are enthusiasts in mediaeval litera-
ture. Of the massive intellect of that famed age the
more it i3 studied the more profound will be our
wonder and respect. The wider our knowledge of
the strong thinkers of that period the less will be
our difficulty in understanding how a Shakspeare
and a Bacon took their rise in that ase. '" Tele-
graph-Cable Laying in the Mediterranean is a
minute narrative of the difficulties , and the scien-
tific means of overcoming them, winch attended
the submerging the telegraph winch connects En-
rope and Africa. The ''Geology and Extinct Vol-
cauos of Central France" is one of those special-
ties which will have few charms for tlie general
readier, hut which/will not he without its interest
and value. "Catarina in Venice, part the second,"
is of deep interest, of questionable morality, but
powerfulLy writteiii. "Concerning a great Scotch
Preacher" has reference to Mr. Gaird's claims as a
popular preacher and sermon writer. The reviewer
is evidently disappointed at finding the published
sermons bear no proportion in their special merit to
the great popularity of the author, and he attempts
to account for the circumstance by attributing it to
the peculiar arid impressive delivery of the preacher,
wanting, of course, in their published form. To
those who are curious in word portraits we present
the following extract :¦—

His appearance is natural and unaffected. Of the
middle size, with dark complexion and long black hair ,
good but not remarkable forehead , a somewhat careworn
and anxious expression , and looking like a retiring and
hard-wrong ht student of eight-and-thirty—there we
have Mr. Caird. He begins the service by reading the
psalm which is to te sung, and we are struck at once by
tbe solemnity and depth of his voice, and we feel alread y
something of the indescribable charm there is about the
whole man. The psalm is sung; by a choir so efficient
that the lack of the organ is hardly felt. Then the
minister rises, and , the whole congregation standing,
offers a pTayer.

After describing the preliminary prayer, the aii-
thor goes on:—

Then Mr. Caird begins his sermon. He begins
quietl y, but in a manner which is full of earnest-
ness and feeling ; every word is touched with just
the right kind and degree of emphasis ; many single
word? , and many little sentences 'which when you
recal them do not seem very remarkable , are given in
tones which make them absolutel y thrill through you :
you feel that the preacher has in him the elements of a
tragic actor who would rival Kean . The attention of the
congregation is riveted ; the silence is breathless ; and
as the speaker goes on gathering warmth till he becomes
impassioned and impetuous , the tension of the nerves of
the hearer becomes almost painful. There is abundan t
ornament in style—if you were cooler you might pro -
babl y think some of it carried to the verge of good
taste ; there is a great amount and variety of the most
expressive , apt , and seemingly unstudied gesticulation :
it is rather as though you were listening to the impul-
sive Italian speaki ng from head to foot, than to the cool
and unexcitable Scot. After two or three such climaxes,
with pauses between , after the manner of Dr. Chalmers ,
the preacher gathers himself up for his peroration ,
which , with the tact of the orator , he has made more
striking, more touching, more impressive than arty pre-
ceding portion of his discourse. He is wound up often
to an excitement whicli is painful to see. The full de«p
voico, so beautifully expressiv e, alTendy taxed to its
utmost extent , breaks into something which is almost a
shriek ; the gesticulation becomes wild; the preacher ,
who has hithert o held lumsolf to some degroe in check ,
BGOirts to abandon himself to the full tide of his emotion :
you fee)[ that not even Ills eloquent lips can do justice to
the rash of though t and feeling within. Two or three
minutes in this impassioned strain and tho sermon is
done!
Altogether this is a very good number.

The Englishwoman's Journal is, we presume.

m-theJFields, a workouse which, say the Marlborou*hstreet magistrates, gives them nj ore trouble t Wallthe other workhouses in their district put togetherWe cordiallv approve, of the main purposed theWorkhouse Visit™* Society, which appears to usto be to awaken public interest to the most impor-tant subject of pauperism in our workhouses. Thereare several Notices of Books, among them tlie" Memoirs of Rachel," which > is not a work weshould like to sec hi the hands of every English.family. °

edited by some strong-minded woman, who is WiTon the disputed question, whether woman shallretain her present domestic position, or come forward boldly m the field of industry as the rival ofmasculine monopolists ? Upon that subiect v»are not aualified to enter. The "Gallery of Illustrious Italian Women" contains examples of womenwith learning enough to set up lalf a dozen modemmathematical and classical professors. The " Workhouse Visiting Society" is a collection of sketches'of workhouse interiors ; among them St. Martin's-

The Dublin University Magazene.—Altoge-ther a very excellent number, second to none bfltsrivals in variety, and superior to many in talent.
The firs t article from the pen of "Harry Lorrequer "is "Gerald Fitzgerald/' a ser ial, to which three
chapters are added. The novel is framed rather too
much after the Damas -pattern , but it is lively, full
of incident, and very readable. <c Indian Com-
merce" does not go quite deep enough into Ihe
subject, and we suppose found its way into the
Magazine because India is the engrossing topic of
the day. " Cheap Security," by ifartin Tupper, is
the article least to our liking- ; the drift of it is
based on tlie not very novel suggestion of a national
rifle club, and might have been told more effectivel y
in a briefer and simpler form . " French Politics
and French Philosophy," is admirable throughout.
The speculations of Hegel, Cointe, Considerant, and
Proudhon are ably analysed, and their consequences
foreshadowed with great ability. The closing re-
marks are very suggestive :—*

We are not prepar ed to pronoiince beforehand on the
fate of the Napoleon dynasty ; vie only see a fragment
of the bas-relief: we loolc up on the prancing of horses,
on shielded warriors h urling javelins , on brave men
biting the dust—the se all stand out in stone, but which
side is in the right , and •whom history will crown , we
cannot even conjecture. The conclusion is, we admit , a
most lame and impotent one—but what other can short-
sighted mortals presume to arrive at. It is enough to
know (and this shall save us from utter scepticism), that
there are eternal princi ples at bottom of all this
troubled sea of French politics. Dissolute princi ples',
and an absolu te ruler , are but as the great serpent
wound round the mountain , with which Vishnu churned
the ocean , to extract the amrit , or water of life.
Beneath all the mire and dirt , the amrit is at bottom in
France—her people can never rest—but are undera spell
of turbulence , because the scum is a-top, and the amri t
at bottom , of that seething; ocean. Righteousness
exalteth a nation —by wisdom kings reign , and princes
execute jud gment. Unhapp ily, these are not French
princi ples, as yet. Christianity in France ia but a
shadowy thing, a sentiment about h bon Dieu—a vague
impression that Voltaire was as great an impo3to r as the
priests he ridiculed —an d a icspect for the genius of
Christianity, as set off by the ihetoric of Chateaubr iand.
This is the sum total of the Christianity of averag e
Frenchmen. What leaven i» this to leaven the great
lump of national character ? It is a wonder thnt "with
little reli gion, there is less moral ity, and no liberty at
all.

"Rides upon Mules and Donkeys" is from an
experienced hand. It gives the reader a very clear
insight into Egyptian doings and manners, and not
Ihe least entertaining and val uable portion is Unit
which cleverly hits off the respective attitudes ot
France and England in the coveted region ot
Egypt. «• Domus Doinorum," " A Glance ut Irish
Art" (not written in. a too Insh spirit), a review ot
" Sea Drift ," and several other articles, altogether
furnish a feast whicli will satisfy most literary ap-
petites.

The National.—If this Magazine docs not , vise
into the higher regions of literature it certainly docs
not sink to the level of tho cheap literature vh"5'1
now inundates tho lower masses of society. Tho
selection of anecdotes, original talcs, and other
pleasant reading is judicious, and tho accompanying
illustrations aro in several instances of very con-
siderable merit.

The Awt Jouhn al. 1ms some first-class cngmvingj
from first-class pict ures , principally the work ot
British nrtists. Tho " II Penscroso" of Horsley w
capitally engraved, but we have always felt that the
monastic appearance and attiro of tho three fore-
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most figures by no means embody Milton's idea,
and certainly would have been repudiated by that
sublime yet tender-souled poet . Two of 'Etty's
celebrated works, "The Syren"and "The Combat,"
are very good indeed. The engraving of "Napier,"
by R. Artlett, from Ad am's statue, is -worth the
whole charge of this sterling publication.

The Ladie3 Treasury fairly puzzles us—text
and illustrations. " The Reaper" is a barefooted
damsel apparently in the act of cutting her own
throat witli her reaping-hook, squinting lugubriously
over her right shoulder at what may be taken for
reapers in the .distance, or a convocation of crows
over a warm cow-dab. Mr. Charles Kean as Hamlet
is certainly not the Charles Kean to be seen bodily
at the Princess's Theatre, but, nevertheless, he cuts
a very respectable figure in the "Treasury."

LIFE OF MARY ANNE SCHIMMEL-
PENNINCK.

Life of Mary Anne Schimmelpenninck, Author of
" Select Memoirs of Port Royal," and other Work s.
Edited by her relation , Christiana C. Hankin . 2 vols.

Longm an and Co.
Betond the narrow limits of the Moravian sect., the
Society of Friends, and those who take an interest
in that small Jansenist settlement in the Nether-
lands, whose history was written with , a loving hand
by our authoress in the " Select Memoirs of Port
Iloyal," few are probably now living who remember
Mary Anne Galton, or, under her married title,
Mary Aline Schimmelpcnninck. In a certain and
not undistinguished stratum of the literary and
scientific society of the latter part of the last and
the commencement of the present century, she
lived and moved from her youth upwards : but
though she numbered amongst her friends such men
as Dr. Priestley and Dr. Darwin, and such women
as Hannah More and Mrs. Barbauld, she made no
mark in literature beyond the piece of religious
history before alluded to, the autobiography
now before us3 and two works which are pro-
mised to follow these / volumes, "The Principles
of Beauty," and a series of Essays, chiefly upon
architecture. Her life was not an eventful one ;
she lived with her parents until lier marriage
with Mr. Schimmelpenninck-, after -which a fa-
mily estrangement occurred in consequence of a
dispute aboxit some property; her husband failed as
a Bristol shipping merchant ; their means were re-
duced, and their way of life considerably changed ;
her husband eventually died, and she lived a widow-
till she joined him in the grave, on the 29th of
August, 1856. This is a summary of the incidents
which the present "Life" has to lay before us, one
volume being an autobiography, and the other a
biographical sketch and letters.

The editor of the two volumes and the compiler
of the biographical sketch, Christiana C. Hankin,
regrets the abrupt termination of the " autobio-
graphy" at the end of the first volume, and readers
of taste and judgment will be disposed to asrree
with her. The biographical sketch is faithfully,
carefully, and conscientiously compiled, wi th a view
to develop the religious side of Mrs. Schimmel-
penninck's character (the only thing left for an editor
of a li fe of such limited incident to do), and the
letters are also judiciously selected for that purpose,
but there are wanting the easy grace of a simple,
unaffected style, and the quiet, but graphic pictures
of a rich Quaker's household seventy years ago, which
make the " autobiography" so charming to those who
are wearied with the; more ambitious, and far less
pleasing productions that are continually forced
before the critical and reading world . The strong
vein of poetry that runs through the book, and ap-
pears at frequent intervals upon the surface, is not
tflTTAl lfll V*> miri fiVvf imQIlTA lin^nnon if -10 fynmtlnn nnuiiuusLVG ana oor,rusive, uecause it is genuine, ca-
tholic, and tolerant, and free from proselytism and
the assumption of sanctity.

The society that she mingled with during her
youth, and residence under Tier parents' roof, was
the most distinguished in and around Birmingham ,
where her father had an interest in a large business ;
and although the Galtons were a Quaker family of
strict principles, their most intimat e friends wero
the Berringtons, who wore ltoman Catholics, Dr.
Priestly, the Unitarian, and Dr. Darwin, the pro-fessed and somewhat ostentatious infidel . A. faithful
record of a childhood and youth passed within the
calm circle of a pious, refined, and wealthy family ;a picture of the gradual progress of a young mind
under the influence of a liberal , but home education ;
A career devoid of passion, where the little sorrow

that came was borne with trained religious meek-ness and fortitude, and where the personal depriva -tion consequent upon an altered state of circum-stances never j eacbed higher than the breaking upof a cosily establishment with carriages and servants,to live a quiet existence in some of the most beau-tiful places in the west of England ; a cherishedintercourse with, many worthy and talented, friends ;a renunciation of the Quaker faith and a receptioninto the Moravian Church,—such is the life of MaryAnne Schimmelpenninck. It will fill its allotted
place in literature—a place not so unimportant as
many imay be apt to suppose—and by reason of its
charm of style, and its pictures of a sect who do not
come very often before the reading public, will secure
a circulation eTen beyond the worl d of Quakers and
Moravians.

HANDBOOK TO OXFORD.
Handbook f or Visitors to Oxford. Illustrated b}' 128

Woo<lcuts by Jewitt , and 28 Steel Plate3 by Le Keux.
New Edition - j. H. and J. Parker .

This liandsome volume, with wliich are incorpo-
rated a considerable number of the steel and wood
engravings so familiar to those who are acquainted
with Dr. Ingrain's Memorials, will be found a very
charming souvenir of a trip to Oxford by many of
the bird s of passage whose longest sojourn among
her courts and. bowers is very often limited to a
summer's day or two. The compiler has judi ci-
ously confined himself, with, this idea, no doubt, to
the University proper, not touching- upon the
thick-crowding- associations connected with the
town.

THE CHESS-BOAKD OF LIFE.
The Chess-board of Life. By Quis. J. Blackvood.
The author in his preface says, "Will you recom-
mend me to your friends and acquaintance, andwill you, when you go into society, maintain that I
am the cleverest writer of the day ? If you be aman of wit I'm sure you will answer yes, if good-natured, of course you will not say no; but if you be
neither one nor the other I have nothing to
say to you.'3 Like the author, we fear -we must say
we are " neither one nor the otlier," and decline, in
like manner, to have anything to say to Quis.

Her Majesty's Thea tre —The Don Giovanni, in allbut perfect entirety, attract ed a, large audi ence onSaturday last. Madame Titiens, whose appearancerecalled the grand portrait s of Vand yck or Lely,acted , sang, and looked beautifully as Elvira. Her
" Non mi dir " was magnifi cent ; but it appeare d tous that the Piecolomini , as Zerlin a, was perha ps alittl e too artifi cial.

Gatxer y of Illust ration : Mr. axi> Mbs. Ger-man Heed.—The close of the dram atic season hasinduced these enterprising artists to reinfor ce theirbill of fare by the additi on of various new songs andcharacters. The romping hoiden of Mrs. Reed isan excellent delineation of maid-servant life. Weare strong ly reminded of the Thackeray ballad s ancl
Policeman X in the ditty of the lovelorn maid-of-
all-work , which draws art encore on every occasion
of its performan ce. Mr. German Reed is excessively
entertaining in the medley-song with -which he be-
guiles the intervals in his gifted partn er 's varied
performan ce.

Crystal Pala ce.—Mr. Benedict' s second festival
concert , on Friday, the 30th of July, attracted no
less than 11,000 visitors , and was a decided success,
the progr amme having been reasonabl y curtailed
fro m its former enormous length. The overture to
Gmllaum e Tell -was admirably executed. Mr. Sims
Reeves was heard " to perfection in the impressive
compositi on known as " Mattin Luther 's Hyrnn ,"
and Miss Pyne , although indisposed , executed the
most popular morceau from the Crown Diamonds of
Auber with her usual admirable facility. That un-
rivalled pianiste, Arabella Goddard , played an ac-
companied choral fantasia in Tier own irreproachal )le
style , and the celebrated Macbeth music of grant!
old Matthew Liocke wus as ranch admired as ever.
A ballad , entitled "Wh o shall be fairest ?" procure d
an enthusiastic encore for Mr. Sims Reeves, and this
valuabl e singer , with Mr. "Weiss, infused all tlieir
power into the "To arms! Britons , strike home'' of
Purcell .-— On Thursday the new- picture -gallery at
the Crystal Pala ce was opened for private view, and
we have to congratulate the directors upon this great
addition to the alr eady varied attraction s of their
splendid enterprise. We shall take an earl y oppor -
tunity of reporting at some length upon the collec-
tion of Bri tish and foreign pictures exhibited , as well
as upon the very interestin g series of photographs ,
photographic portr aits and busts , removed from,
various parts of the building ;.
. The RoYAt Surre y Gabdeks , under the very
able manag ement of Mr. E- T. Smith , continues to
attract the transpontine public and great nunVbers
from th is side to whom the late hour s of the now
fashionable Cremorne are inconvenient. It is, per -
haps , a needless expense to have an outdo or dancing
platform in addition to the ball in the grand salle,
but by this means the crowd of visitors is certainly
divided and all have the opportunity of enjoyment.
The opera recitals are an excellent idea as affording
all the pleasur e of delightful music to the Surr ey
million whom circumstan ces debar from visiting the
distant haunt s of music on this side the water. On
the occasion of . our visit we heard a selection from
Linda di Chamouni, supported by artists of no less
repute than Madame Persiani , Madame Pomar ,
Signor Naudin , and Mr. Charles Braham , led by the
talented young conductor , Signor Vianisi , and Mr.
Georg e Hayward. Madame Persiani and Signor
Naudin were encored in the duet , " Da quel di," in
their best style, and the latter artist found scope in
"Linda !—si retirb " for the best par t of his register.
Madame Pomar was very successful in Alexander
Lees's " Scottish Blue-bells ," as was also Miss Laura
Baxter in the beaut iful and romantic " Cara Luoghi"
of Donizetti. The Zctmpa overture , perhaps the most;
popular of its class, was well played at the opening
of the third part , and the most genuine encore of the
evening was extended to Miss Laura Baxter's ren-
dering of the ever charming " Where the Bee Sucks."
We liavo sufficientl y indicated that the entertain-
ment offered by Mr. Smith is of a high class and
merits extensive patronage.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paul., at the Egyptian
Hall in Piccadilly, commenced on Monday their
pleasing entertainment called Patchwork. This pro-
duction, contrary to usual custom, has received its
impersonation in the provinces, where it has been
exceedingly successful. It consists of About a dozen
characters, half of which nre performed by the lady
and half by the gentleman. The most successful of
Mrs. Paul's were the Irish Nursemaid (a capital pieco
of personation) and Miss Gmhington, a lady who re-
cites the story of her infatuation with a French
count, who turned out to l>o a shoplifter, and, what
the lady thought was worse, a journeyman biscuit-
bakor. Mr. Paul is clover in his impersonations, and
as a Poor 11 elation and as n very old gentleman of
tho very olden time, was extremely successful. Mrs,
Paul's fine voice ie a grea t aid to her, and altogether
Patchwork is likely to take its place amongst work
of a more pretentious kind.

ADVJElNTUItES IN CA.FFIIA.RIA.
Adventures of  Mrs. Colonel Somerset in Cajfruria during

the War. Edited by J. D. Fenton . J. F. Hope .
We are as incredulous as that worthy Bishop, who,
after reading " Gulliver's Travels," declared that lie
did not believe in their truth. We do not beliere in
Airs. Colonel Somerset, we dp not believe in her ad-
ventaves, notwithstanding- the familiar names of
Macomo and Sandillah, and we therefore hand overthe book to readers who are not so sceptical as
ourselves.

BOOKS RECEIVE D THIS WEEK.
Ttgt/s Firti Booh of Geography for Children. Designedfor the Use of Families and Schools, with Engra vingsTegg and Co .
Tegg 's Second Book f ar  Children. Designed for the Useof Schools and Families, with Engraving s. Tcgg andCo.
The Adventures of Mrs. Colonel Somerset in Caffraria.J. . F. Hope.
The Privat eer. By C. Stone. J. T. Hope.
Recollections of a Visit to the United States. Edinburgh •T. Constable.
Bertha f iarley. By L. II. B. James Black wood.Common Sense. A Poem. Rlountc nstle.
The Private Journal of the Marquess of Hastings. K. G.2 vols. Saunder s and Otley.
Or igin of the Scottish Languuge. Edinburgh : Nitnmo.JIurnboldt 's Cosmos. Vol. V. H. G. Boiin.
Hook for a Corner. By Loigh Hunt. H. G. Bolm.A New Compendium of Ancient History, Geography, andChronology. By T. Slater. Longman and Co.Frnmlei gh Hall. A Novel. 8 vols. Hur st andlilackett.

INTEN SION OB" THIS M ETR OPOLITA N Er ,KCTIU 0 TbI.E-qra pii.—Workmen are now busily engaged in extend-ing the wires of the electric telegrap h f rom Lot hbury to
Rc-gcn t-stroet. It is said to bo the intent ion of tho
diroctors to establ ish two new stations upon tlie route ,one at tho now brunc h poat -ofHco at the corn er of SoutH-
nmpton-atrcet , Hi gh Holborn , and tho other at tho
branch situate d in Old Cavendish -street , Oxford-st reet ,ne ar to the Court-houso , M ury lebono-lano. One-fourth
of the outdoo r work ia already completed.
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THE RED SEA TELEGRAPH.
We are almost as much ashamed as rejoiced to announce
that the Bed Sea telegraph is to be proceeded with.
When the telegraph ough t already to be open , and to
have done much of its -work , then does the Govern ment,
driven on by the public voice, afford the necessary en-
couragement for this enterprise. Uone, we believe, but
members of the Government , doubt that a telegraph to
India is a necessary part of the machinery of our go-
vernmental system, for there is a strange sluggishness ,
¦which oppresses Government functionaries and frightens
them from following on the full tide of enterprise. The
Government adopted steamers only when the commercial
marine no longer left it even the chance of experim ent.
They adopted iron after every one else had been con-
firmed in its use, and they hesitated and threatened its
abandonment , on the ground of its behaviour under
shot, when its employment was fully established. The
screw found its last supporters in the Government offices.
So, too, England was covered -with telegraphs before the
Admiralty gave up the semaphores , and the submarine
lines wexe laid -without Government help. A foreigner ,
-who knew nothing of England , would have expected
that the Post-office would be found conductin g the tele-
graphs. Luckil y, although the Post-office is one of our
best public establishmen ts, and is, thanks to the exer-
tions of Rowland Hill and able assistants , a model for
the -world, telegrap hs have in this country been left to
private enterprise , or most places would have no tele-
graphs yet. Fifty years after Trevithick gave the great
impulse to the railway system, and thirty after George
Stephenson established it by practical example  ̂ Govern-
ment is try ing its hand at a parcels post , and contending
-with railway companies about the means of conducting
it, and which can be only effected by stripping the rail-
way companies of a large revenue they have created .

When Sir Macdoaald Stephenson began his successful
career in the establishmen t of Indian railways , he only
contemplated the connexion of the system with England
by an overland railway and by a telegraph. It was he who
laid the foundatio n of the route through Asia Minor ,
and devoted several years to the necessary negotiations ,
when it was taken out of his hands by intrigue. Hap -
pily he directed his attention to the Bed Sea route , and
having received tlie support of many public men and
leading capitalis ts, he applied to the Government for
their countenance and supp ort. It might hare been
thought that the recomme ndations of such a man would
have been at once adopted , but all that was accorded to
his public services was the ear of the Governm ent, and
the barren professi on of a favourable opinion. The
Indian mutiny broke out, and he then the more firml y
pressed the undertakin g on the Government. They
were obliged to promise him something, very little in
fact , and left him and his company to carr y on a kind
of paper war with the Euphrates Valley Company
without even effective political support. Thus the en-
deavours of Sir Macd onald and his co-directors proved
abortive , and the shares not having been taken up by
the public , the undertaking was suspended for a time,
and -was considere d dead , and it would have been so haf
it not been for the energetic men concer ned in its mn>
nagement , for they paused not in thei r agitation , and
they have now obtained a guarantee on a large amount
of capital.

This guarantee only amonnts to four and a half per
cent., and is no such liberal measure of public patronage
alter all, but as Gover nment securitie s float at three and
a half peT cent., the Treas ury consider they have made
a great concession, and as the public leave this four and
a hal f per cent, as a stand-b y, and really look to tlieeight often per cent, paid by other telegraph companies
•for their real return , the capital will be secured , though
exposed to the liazard of a double defeat , for had the-market this week proved heavy , had any bad reportbeen circula ted from the Continent , or had a leadinginrrttean , been attack ed -with colic, Console might havegone Sown half-per cent. , and the company been defeatedin obtaining Its capital , and the Government been ao-feated tn a financial arrangement , such being the risksof the policy of the Treasury, -Which halta short ofliberal encourageme nt.

The eoncewilott of this guarantee Is a great triu mph tothe promoters of the undertaking , but it is a serious re-fleatlon on the late and present admini strati ons that itshould have beon so long delayed. Indi a Is now pro-vided with main lines of telegrap h, communic at ing with
the preside ncies and leading stations , and had therel>«en a ju nction at Bombay or Kurrachee befor e the re-?olt, tbaft disastrous occurrence would have been stripped©f many of Its terrors. It would hare been known ininai a that at once suocout was demanded from homo,it would 'hav e te«n announced thnt succour was alread yon its way, and many a sinking heart would have fccon

strengthened for the bri ef struggle of holding our own
till reinforcements arri ved.

How much the policy of the Government would have
been strengthened has been matter of comment over and
over again , but it has not been so strong ly impressed
upon the public mind how much the superior , but still
subordinate , functionaries of the Government in the out-
stations would have been brough t to a feeling of con-
fidence and unanimity , knowing that the home and su-
preme Governments were acting iu harmonj* . We
believe, too, the telegraph to England -would have had n
fearful effect on the native princes , who have already
felt what a mastery of resources the local telegraphs
give to the Government , and who would have known
that the mighty powers above the supreme Go-
vernment , to whom appeal is made , were Teady on sum-
mons to pour forth the treasures with which India is
yearl y glutted , to reinforce the ships and steamers , ami
to augment the European soldiery. AVe doubt not that
many a hap less man , who is now attainted or in dange r
of forfeitur e, would not have waverecL in his allegiance.
The wan t, too, of this instantaneous means of doing
more than communicating disasters , for it announces the
progress of fleets and the march of armies , must hare
materiall y aggravated the perils of the strugg le.
Within three days after Cawnpore it would have been
known iu Delhi itself that a large force of Europe an
artillery was within two months ' reach , and that Euro-
pean arm ies would within three months reach the spot.
Six weeks or two months saved in preparation would
have been a powerf ul help to our efficiency in acquiring
pur means of repression , but double that time saved in
announcing that fleets and armies , artillery, engineers ,
cavalry, and infantry were in movement, woul d have
stricken with awe many a mutineer. The moral ele-
ments of warfare are in the hands of great statesmen as
powerful as the material instruments , and by a Napoleon
are wielded with equal effect.

To treat this under taking in reference to its political
services is, however , after all, not to do full justice to ' St.;
for if in an emergency like the presen t its services are
invaluable , yet such emergenci es pass away, and the
ordinary avocations of Government do not become of
greater moment than those of the; merch ant. It matters
little whether one thous and sabres or one thousand
bales of cotton are ordered by telegrap h; whether
X. Y., B.C.S., is ordered out , whether Dowb is to be
cared for, or Messrs. Smith , Brown , and Robinson send
for an extra clerk ; but the demands of commerce on
the telegraph are greater than those of the Government.
In peace or war , however, the telegra ph has always its
work and a constant source of income. It is easy to
see,, that at the worst , the Government will alway s cover
its guar antee , for it has business enough to pay the
require d income to the telegraph company ; but in effect
the result of the operations will be to give the Govern -
ment telegra phic communica tions much cheaper th an it
could by its own exertions obtain it.

The income must , however , be enormous , because the
commerce of India and China is enormous. The silk
trade alone, to take an example , can bear a large toll ,
for the moment the crop fails in Eur ope numerous order s
will be sent out for purchase , and the Eastern silk be de-
livered before the next year 's European silk can come
in. 3Tow operations are disturbed , because when th e
failure of the European crop has been announced , the
news is three months rea ching China and the silks four
months coming back , and th ey reach Englan d, perh aps ,
at the moment when a heavy silk crop has been an-
nounced in Lombard y and its supplies are coming in ,
and thereby a glut, or fear of a glut , is created , prices
go down , and an individu al firm , as many did in these
late operati ons, loses a hundr ed thousand pounds , for
silk was bought in China at higher pri ces than rule d
here. Then there is cotton ; the Indi an export of cotto n
is to a great degree a season export dependent on a short
crop in the United States , and -when there is a heavy
crop in the Unite d States Indian cotton shipments run
great risk of bring ing a loss to the shi ppers. The tele-
grap h will set this righ t, and cotton will be shipped from
Bombay and placed here before even the prospects
of the next year 's crop in the States can bo know n or
can touch the market. In the sugar operation s conse-
quent upon Bhort crops and increased consumption , the
telegrap h would have given greater safety in his opera-
tions to the East Indian merch ant. Wools, hemp, rice ,
oil-seeds, and all articles of produce dependent on the
prices of other markets can be more safely speculated
in with the telegrap h, for the merchan t here can advise
his house or agent in the East to what prlco lie can go
in his purchase s, and so press the local markets as to
work down the local stocks and Increaso the shipmen ts.

Great as have been the effects of the telegrap h on
European and Amer ican commerce , they are as yet not
fully known , noT will they he felt till the Bed Soa
telegraph , or the Atlantic telegra ph are in operation.

The value of tho telegra ph in the export trade Is no
less, for it anounce s two cri tical dates of the market ,
glut and deficiency, and allows the merchant to act ac-
cordingl y. In narrow markets glut is quickl y followed
by shor t stocks , and ther o aro particular articles tliat are
always subject to vicissitudes. There is a further con-
tingenc y affeoting tho merchant. Ho may bo ru nning
short of a parti cular article , of -which ho has a regular

consumption in his own connexion, and the result m "
be, he may bo obliged to try for suppli es from some oSfirm , or he may be unable to obtain them, while bv tlegrap h, he would get aid in several ways : he nfiXknow when to calculate on his own suppli es, tha t a shinon which he depended had put into the Cap e in dist ressthat a bargain had been made by the home corr esnondents of his neighbours * firms , or that supplies had beenordered for him from some neighbour ing port , and wen*alread y shipped , and on their way.

This is but a smal l portion of the business of a telegraph company, for the perso nal communicati ons wouldafford a considerable revenue , but in fact , there is nodoubt in the mind of any pra ctical man that , with nnident management the income of . the Free Teleo-ranKCompany must far exceed the guarante e

THE CIVIL SERVICE OE INDIA.
The familiar term of " the Civil Service" ap-icarsto be of such simple signiQcancc tliat it mH^ bcsupposed it would in all places mean the same" hi no-Iu England it means the general body of publicserv ants, of all ranks and conditions, who are em-ployed in the various civil departments of Govern-ment ; and the only public servants not includedare those (like, for example, Cabinet Mi nisters)-'whose employment is casual. It includes all ranksas, for example, the Jud ges of the County Courtsand the Judges of "Westminster Hall, the Govern-
ment secretaries and head clerks of the <n-eat
political departments, and equally the clerk's of
every grade below them. The Civil Service has a
certain unity and homogeneity, thus defined. We
place before our readers this familiar description for
the purpose of remarking that it does not apply to the
Indian " Civil Service" according to the Indian use
of the term. The Indian Civil Service is a part,
not the yhole; and there is no term that wo are
aware of in use in India to designate the whole.
The general body of Indian civil officials, indeed, is
spoken of in England as the Civil Service ; and
journals, such as the Civil Service Gazette, report
appointments indiscriminately in every branch in
tlie same words ; but this requires correction.

The term " the Civil Service" in India, belongs
to a section numerically small, and whose more spe-
cific designation, is the covenanted civil servants of
Government ; in fact the term has been, by a .' soi't
of arrogation, applied exclusively to one section, anil
so they axe the Civil Service, net? excellence, and all
other public servants must be content Vith their
names of office {e.g. Moonsiff, Sudder Arriecn, &c,
as the case may be), or to he " uncoyenanted" ser-
vants. We have given this explanation of the
term as a necessary introduction to the explanation
of the peculiar institution.

The world at large, and unprejudiced and un-
initiated persons, will at once perceive how arbitrary
is the classification .which arrogates to a part a
name winch, in its legitimate sense, belongs to the
whole. But in this arrogation there is much more
than a mere name. Assumed as a distinction , it is
used as a title ; and so it comes to denote an aris-
tocracy of public servants. This, be it observed, is
no imputation of ours ; it is the view -which tlie
members of this class take of their order and of
themselves. Moreover, it has important practical
consequences ; it affects intercourse, manners, con-
versation, and official deportment and administra-
tion. Many persons probably may think this an
exaggeration. Well, we will' admit thai there arc
many exceptions ; we allude to the men of sterling
worth whom no system or institution can spoil;
but, on the other hand, there arc many more who do-
light in these personal pretensions ; who regard them
as the essential support of their importance ; to
whom they are vital principles ; and who insist
on reaping the proper fruits from them. Some
of those fruits may easily be imagined. We
will only.give a short, instance—th e disparagement,
for example, of nativo rank ; a very great rajah
must toe, comparatively, a very small man in the
presence of tlie official ; and the native luibit of
fawning and dissembling must be called into exer-
cise to please that exalted class of public servants.

Wo havo, however, still to point out several im-
portant conscrnionccs of this peculiar classifica-
tion of public civil servants. It affects sala-
ries, making them absu rdly unequal . It alTccts
also tlie division of employments, and t heir distri-
bution , We will begin with their distribut ion-
This class has its privileged offices ; in other words,
there aro certain oflioes which belong to thi s
clnsa by exolusivo right, and which, therefore,
cannot legally bo conferred on other persons. .Prom
this circumstance of privilege, this brunch of the
public service has been called a monopoly servi ce—-
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a term whicli we have heard objected to as vulgar
vituperation; but oar readers wilL see that there is
essential truth in. tlie term ; it expresses a fact of
great importance, -which fact is founded on a law,
and for those who -wish the fact and law to be
rightly appreciated as well as known, there is no
other equally significant designation. It is this
monopoly which has made the patronage of the
East India Directors so valuable. The Civil
Service is a charmed circle, with its appanages and
arkhts, and is liable to no intrusion ; whose good
things no others can. . ever share ; and the only com-
plaint ever heard in the circle is only of more or
less favouritism in the distribution, among the pri-
vileged themselves, of those good things.

Oar readers wilL readily believe that such, a
monopoly as this inust, from its nature, in time
become a great political evil ; and that time is the

. present. It has been found most inconveniently
to tie up tlie hands of the chiefs of administra-
tion. Unmistakable proofs could he collected of
their sense of it as an evil. Tor instance, only a
few months ago, Mr. Halliday, the Lieutenant-
Governor of Bengal—a man invested by liis offi ce
with the government of forty mil lions of people-
selected for one of the highest judicial appomtnoents
a man -whose life bad been passed in judicial office ,
and who had proved his qualifications. The nomi-
nation was disallowed by the Court of Directors
because the office was a privileged one, and the no-
minee did not beloag to the privileged class. Mr.
Halliday must have known the rule. Why, then, did
he- make a futile atid abortive nomination ? He has
at least disci-edited the rule with us, whatever may
have been his intention. On the disallowance it
became necessary to place ou that high seat of
justice one of the privileged class, and the member
selected was one \y ho had been recently refused, on
the ground of an inferior reputation for ability and
talent. Lord Dalhousie also was believed to have
wished, on more occasions than one, to get rid of
the rule.

"We have said, also, that it affects salaries;
making them absurdly unequal. Tor every effect
there must be a cause. That there are glaring,
monstrous inequalities in Indian salaries is notorious
beyond question. But take the ease which we
have just mentioned, of the judge (for such he was)
who vyas prevented taking the promotion -\rhich
Mr. Halliday assigned to him, because he was not
a privileged person. The office which he held as
an unprivileged person had a salary of under 1000/.
per annum ; the offic e which he was not permitted
to hold for want of privilege, had a salary of nearly
5000/. per annum.

This case also illustrates our remaining pro-
position, that the division of offices is affected by
the classification which recognises as a " Civil
Service" only one class, section, or caste of public
servants.

MR. EWART'S COMMITTEE ON TUB CO-
LONISATION AND SETTLEMENT OF
E UROPEAN S IN INDIA.

In our last notice of the valuable evidence given
before tin's committee, we dwel t emp hatically ou
" the slate necessity" pis a medical witness justly
designated it) of having sanitary stations in the
hills for the constant location of large reliefs from
our European troops in India. The same evidence
further proves that there arc places fit for such
stations in every part of India—north and south ,
cast and west—and, consequently, that this " state
necessity" may be amply provided for, if the Go-
vernment be brought properly to appreciate it.

We w ill now turn to another branch of the in-
quiry, "How lias it happened that so fo vy Euro-
peans are to the present, day settled in the interior
of India P" Several European settlers, chiefly from
Bengal, were called, and examined on this question.
The first of these was Mr. Theobald, who appeared
as the agent of the class. The question put to him
and his answer were as follow :—¦

You have mentioned that thoro is only a small numberof Europeans scttlod in the interior : how do you nc-coun t for that fact ?—I bolievo it is owing to a great
variety of causes, some of which operate in one part , andfiirtno in another part , and some in nil parts of India.•Iho people who go to India arc capitalists, and of the
zniddlo classes, and they require to bo tolerably secure intheir persona and property. In aouio parts the)' oannot
€©t a footing nt all ns cnpituliats, in consequence of th eland rovenuo system in those purts ; the land revenuesystem In other parts does not exclude thorn ; butwhere, as in Lower JBougul, tho laud revenue system iswore favourabl e for capitalists, ftiul where, consequently,

Europeans have settled , their position is one of dangerand difficul ty ; danger to their capital from many faultsin the revenue system, which still admits of their settle-ment ; and danger both to tlieir persons and property inconsequence of tlie bad state of the local administrationsgenerally. Another cause is the want of proper laws,among others, a lex loci tor Euro jeans and East Indians;and I must add to those causes th& constant apprehension
in which, for many years past, they have been kept, ofbeing put in a worse condition by the repeated pro-posal of measures, such as the late Affray Bill, such as theBlack Acts, and such as many parts of Mr. Macaulay'sPvtial Code, which I think would be much reprobated
by all classes in England; and our position is often
made very disagreeable by the conduct of the ruling
branch of the civil service towards us. And lastly, there
is the want of intercommunications, such as roads, rail-
roads, &c, and the want of imjrovenieats to facilitate
travel and traffic.

It must be obvious to every reader that this state-
ment was a prepared one ; and is marked with, a
degree of gravi ty and deliberation which are veil
calculated to

^ Ux lhe attention ; and if the sequence
of causes which it presents is observed, its compre-
hensiveness is impressive and striking. In import,
it is undoubtedly an indictment of the past Indian
administration ; and in that respect it may be re-
garded under the twofold aspect of facts to be
proved and of impressions and opinions. "We will
deal presently with the facts, but must first remark
that the European settlers generally appear to liold
the same opinions. Not a single one could be
brought by cross-examination to repudiate or'modify Mr. Theobald's statement. If or the first
time, then, we have in this evidence something like
public opinion ; and we ask, how can the Governor-
General) or any local Governor, be politically strong,
with a _ high-spirited body of his own countrymen
so decidedly averse to the established policy and
system of the Government ? It appears to us, from
this point of view alone, th at some great changes
are wanted, and are indispensable in our Indian
policy and administration.

Let us turn our attention now to the facts. The
one great fundamental fact to be explained being
the extreme paucity of European settlers, a series
o£ facts are alleged to account for that one. We
will eliminate them from the general statement.
Fact No. 1. That in some parts Europeans cannot
get a footing at all as capitalists iu Consequence of
'the laud revenue system... How, it is clear that in
India, Europeans are not wanted, and cannot exist
at all, as mere labourers, and, therefore, to say that
they cannot get a footing as capitalists is equivalent
to saving they are wholly ¦precluded from settling.
JLhe parts referred to in. this allegation are Bombay
and.Madras, two countries, each Targe enough for a
separate kingdom ; and tlie fact is that there are
no European settlers in them, or they arc so in-
significantl y few as not worth mentioning. This
brings us, then, to fact No. 2: That Europeans are
prevented from settling in. those parts by the land
revenue svstcni . The system referred to is known
by the name of the RyotAvarce settlement, and is
entirely of British origin. The East India Com-
pany has always assumed, wherever it has con-
quered, the claim of tlie native sovereign to
be the lord paramount of the soil. Under this
system, it appears to be the immediate proprietor
of the soil ; and, in that capacity, is entitled to
receiv e the rent from the actual cultivators, bo their
holdings great or ever so small* To carry out this
relation, it divides the country into counties (we will
call them) ; in each comity it places one Collector—
u European —and under him it employs an agency
(which is entirely native) for the purpose of regis-
tering the peasants, measuring their holdings,
valuing their lands, and collecting tlie rents. There
are counties as bier as Yorkshire, with a, tenantry tctare counties as big as Yorkshire, with a tenantry to
be numbered by hundreds of thousands, and a
native revenue police consist ing of many thousands.
Now, we may safely leave the result of such a
system to our reader's imaginat ion, if the subject is
new to him , and if lie knovs what Ireland was thirty
years ago, it will very much help him to a just con-
ception. But the Madras Torture Report, which
bus brought to light aoine of its features, is gene-
rally known ; ana all we weed add for our present
purpose is, that tins system, according to the cvi-
uoncc, prevents Europeans from settling wherever
it prevails. First , it oilers no kind of proprietary
interest which is suitable for them. They require
landed propert y to give thorn a position and in-
fluence. And , secondly, it. has pauperised tlie rural
population , nnd the state of tho population is an
obstruction to them.

It must be confessed, that this state of things

raises a very difficult problem for tlie new Govern-
ment. It strikes us as not very dissimilar from
what existed in Ireland. There is a similarly
pauperised tenantry, the same want of capital, the
satne absence of farmers on a large scale; the ra-
pacious middlemen appear not in that character
but in the native agency employed, by the Go-
vernment, and the one collector—imbecile a-iid help-
less, to arrest tbe evil and to plant the seeds of &
new prosperity—-may not inaptly be compared to
the old Irish proprietor,-wi th, his debts, pride, andembarrassments. There was, undoubtedly, the handof Providence in the Irish regeneration ; but, un-doubtedly, also, it was essentially assisted by po-litical wisdom. For the latter we may Jind hope
through the recent change ; and though the
problem, is a difficult one, we cannot despair eveii
of India.ii regeneration.

MADE^S RAILWAY.
Railways in India begin to show marked progress,
although, that progress is far too slovr for her wants.
The Madras Kail way is now opened for nearly a hundred,
miles, winch, enables it to be useful , and that is some-
thing after themany years of probation under the expe-
rimental system. "We may remind our readers that it is
now abo-ve twelve years since the Madras Railway waa
planned by the late Mr. Heath , one of the most zealous
friends of India. Heath was one. of - that distinguished,
body, the Madras Civil Service, and baing iu office ia
Coimbatere, lie took active measures in the beginning of
this century for the promotion of the cotton cultivation,
ia which lie received the support of tlie G-overnment. la
the course of his active career, his attention "was turnftd
to the rich iron ores of Southern India, and lie likewise
induced, the Government to take measures for extending
their manufacture. It is indeed half a century ago since
Heath laid the groundwork of those measures, still of slow
progress, for the establishment of the Indian iron manufac-
ture, aad the present Indian Iron Company is in possession
of the -works founded through Heath's recommendations
by the Madras Government. Heath was not conten t
with projecting : he devoted his time and his scientific
powers to the establishment of the undertaking, and
finding that the persons employed in India, and the
English ironmasters consulted, did not succeed in the
process of smelting, he applied himself to the task, and
came home to England to prosecute his researches. He
not only succeeded in making Indian smelting practi-
cable, l>y determining the right mode of treating, the
ores, but unfortunately for him ho discovered an impor-
tant improvement in the manufacture of cast steel, and
became one of the greatest national benefactors, and a
man of ruined fortunes, for the steel manufacturers 'who
adopted his process combined against him, and he lad
to sustain a litigation in defence of his patent rights,
which is an opprobium to that branch of the administra-
tion oE the law, for his own discoveries were allowed to
be played off against himself, the judges divided into
factions, aud though his representatives are still before
the courts, Heath himself died long since broken-hearted.
In his later years the Madras Railway was one o£ the
undertakings on which his energies were employed.

The Madras Kail way was as urgently called for iu
1348 .as in 1858, but it has never yet met with that full
measure of Government support that it deserves, for
although it has a Government guarantee, its operations
are not sufficiently extended to enable it to embrace tbe
large district -which it traverses, and its traffic arrange-
ments have beon seriously impeded by Governmen t in-
terference. Nevertheless, the energetic efforts off its
directors have surmounted many obstacles, and it is be-
ginning a career of success. Sinco the «nd of 1857
fifteen miles more have been opened for traffic , so that
the continuous lino from Madras to Goriattum ia ninety-
seven miles, and the consequence i» the goods traffic
now begins to come on the line, although not to the full
extent, as produce brought within such a distance of
Madr.us is apt to bo continued in tho hands of tho same
carriers. The goods traffic in tho laat half-yours of 1856
and 1857 were severally 15,720 tons and 19,780 tons,
and the receipts 3835/. und GG72J. ; but the quarters
ending 31st March , 1857 and 1858, were severally 5322
tons and 0157 tons, and tho receipts 1694?. and 3019?.
Upon these figures tho opening to Goriattum will exor-
ciso a further favourable influence. At tho two periods
tho mileage was 05 miles and 81 miles.

Wo are glad to learn that tho opening of tho line from
coast to coast will now bo effected by tho 1st May,
18GO, tho works having been delay od by tho bridges and
tho bursting of aomo tanks on tho liuu between MTudras
and Arcet. In consequence of the latter casualty a
better provision haa beou mndo, by increasing the cul-
vorta and brid ges, for carrying oflT land floods.

Among tho important meusures which tho directors
have under tlioir consideration nro-tho moans of im prov-
ing tlio harbour of Ueypoorand forming a juncti on with
th o i>»rt of Cochin. Tlio railway companies will be tho
means of. doing for India what tho Go-vernmont hat
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hitherto had small opportunity of effecting, forming new
posts and improving the old posts. Thus the commerce
'of the country will be improved , not only by bette -,
quicker , and cheaper means of conveyance being1 pro-
vided, but by new outlets being opened for produ ce, and
consequent ly the expenses of transport being thereb y
reduced.

It is by means of the railway system in England that
Southampton , Milford , Seabam, Middlesborough , Fleet-
wood, Pyle of Foudrey, A-rdrossan , Britton Ferry, and
many a port of the Northu mbrian coast and of South
¦Wales has been made the scene of vast commerce.
Thirty years ago, the towns of Middlesb orough , Fleet-
wood, and Barrow were represented each by one or two
cottages or a rabbit-warren. By railways, traffic has
been brought to these places and natural harbours made
useful , or artificial harb ours created to supply the want ,
the harbour and dock dues repaying the advances for
greater impro vements. Hence ther e has been in Eng-
land a vast increase of harbours , docks, piers, and
hydraulic works, from which the Government has
shrunk. In India , we remember with some compunc-
tion, how many plans for an out-harbour of Calcutta ,
at Sawgor , Diamond Harbo ur, &c, have been talked of
and nothing done, and of the talk about Mangalore ,
Beypoor , Cochin , and Porto Novo, Kurrachee is the
solitary case of progress. The remedy is the encourage-
ment of railway companies by the Governmen t in the
prosecution of public works, and among these the pro-
posed measures for the improvemen t by the Madras
Railway Company of Beypoor and Cochin.

A moat interesting feature in the Madras Rai lway
accounts is the increase of the mileage rates of passenger
and goods traffic. Thus the averag e traffic of passengers
in the last half of 1856 was 161. per mile, and of 1857
181 per mile, and of goods 1856, 9L per mile, and 1857,13t per mile.

BJlNK OF EGYPT.
The Bank of Egypt has been established in conse-
quence of our growing in tercourse with that countr y as
the high road to Indi a. The Alexandria Railwa y and
the proposed Red Sea Telegraph will confirm the hold
the Peninsular and Oriental steamers have given us on
Egypt , The chief operati ons of the Bank of Egypt
hitherto have been at Alexandria , but measures hare
been taken to carry on the Cairo branch , which was
opened in April. In time, we presume , there will be an
agency at Suez, and there are other openings for busi-
ness in Egypt. One great advantage of Alexandria as
a seat of banking operati ons is, that there is a large
European mercantile community, and that there are lar ge
commercial transac tions with Europe , so that Alexan-
dria may be considered in this sense a European city,
and the Government busine ss may likewise be carried on
with advantage , but there are places in the East whe re
banking cannot be carried on with propriet y or safety ,
as the individuals.concerned and the state of the law
would occasion heavy losses by the repudiation of en-
gagements. .

The full capita l of 250,0007. ia now paid up, the last
call being appropriated to the Cair o branch. The
moneys of the public in hand amoun t to 340,5102., and
these will be increased , as with the growth cf confidence ,
the Turkish and other inhabitants find the benefit of
such a place of deposit. With judicious management
large funds will be received from classes to whom no
large advances can with prudence be made. The cash
kept in hand is 44,626/., and the amount advanc ed on
the discount of bills and securities , &c, 558,894?.

The profits declared for the half-year are 16,40221,
from which 80002. has most judiciousl y been written off
the prelimina ry expenses—an item which it is always
desirable to extinguish as early as possible—8750/. paid
in a dividen d at the Tate of 7 per cent, per annum ,
and 60202. is carried forward as a balance . The profits
so declared exceed those of the foregoing half-years . In
the next half-year the late and last call will be made
productive , and the Cairo branch will be at work , bring-
ing in further rands and thereby increasing the profits ,though Alexandria will of course be the chief place for
the employment of th« funds. There is, therefore , littledoubt the dividend , even in the ensuing half-year , willbe considerabl y increased.

NOTES ON INDIA.N PROGRESS.
Colonel Arthuu Cotton having been reported at
Madras , ia gazetted as Chief Engineer , and wo shall
look forward to his active exortions for the pr omotion of
public works , and we hope that none will be delayed
tinder his administration.

He has been to tho north , examining the jun ction of
the" Kuddea rivers with the Ganges , and he reports that
they can be impr oved,"and made available for navi ga-tion.

The rai lway companies , among other incidental mea_
aureri of Improve ment, Bro extendi ng the electric tele"

grap h, so that besides the Government lines, we shall
have a large system of telegraph y by the railw ays. The
Madras Railway has in this way laid out , up to the end
of last year , 4574/.

The Governmen t has directed that the bridge of boats
over the Jumna at Delhi shall be made permanent , but
we hope a better means of communication will in time
be found.

From Hopetown , Darjeeling, it is reported that seven
more allotments have been disposed of, and that a hun-
dred thousand seedling tea-trees have this season been
put in at that settlemen t.

An interesting repor t has been publishe d by Dr.
Cleghome, on the important subj ect of planting the
Neelgh«rries. This district , like many others , has suf-
fered by the destruction of timber , and Captain Camp-
bell, two or three years ago, called the attention of the
Madras Government to it, and obtained the assistance
of Dr. Cleghorne , and a grant for planting : Australian
and Himalay an trees.

Dr. Cleghorn has chosen a site of 600 acres , about
three miles and a half from Jackatalla , and mad s ar-
rangements for acquiring the freehold as a Government
plantation. As yet he has only planted about six or
eight acres , but he has put in about a hundred thousand
seedlings, which will, ia due course, be planted out in
the adjoining ground .

Captain Campbell himself has put in a large number
of trees around the barrack.

Mr. E. B. Thomas, the collector , has planted eight
thousand Australian trees at Ootaka raund.

These worthy co-operat ors have taken effectual mea-
sures for increasing the new tr ees, and a further conser-
vancy force is to be employed to check the destruction of
old timber by the natives. The Government has libe-
rally supported these operations , which have been effected
at a very moderate expense.

The intercourse between Madras and Rangoon has
now become so important that Messrs. Gladstone , Wylie,
and Co., have put on a line of steamers , so as to open a
regular communication twice a month . Two steamers
are at present employed. This will, among other things ,
serve to open an outlet for Madras labour.

The Ceylon Railwa y managers have been rather em-
barrassed in their labour operations , but have made ar-
rangements to obtai n the requisite supply from the
main. ;
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Matheran lias this season been the residence of Lord
Elphinstone , the Governor of Bombay, but on the
setting - in of the rains , he left. This hill district is, like
many others in the south , and like Chirra Ponjee in the
north , very disagreeable durin g the rains , from the ex-
cessive damp. :

The applications for the Red Sea Telegraph shares
this week flowed in so fast, that on Wednesday the list
was closed. The shares were quoted £ to f premium.
The deposit of 22. per share was paid into the bankers
by tlie app licants.

At the Madras Railwa y meeting on Monday a very
satisfactory report was presented.

It will be seen with some satisfaction that a munici pal
commission has been created by the Bombay Govern-
ment for the city of Poona. The commissioners are—th e
executive engineer , the civil surgeon , and the superin-
tendent of police, ex officio ; and five government no-
minees—the assistant collector , the assistan t judge , the
Mam commissioner , the assistant Mam commissioner,
and the superintendent of the engineering school, so
that the official element reigns supreme. We hope the
next stage of progress will be the appointment of settlers
as commissioner s, and before long an English municipa-
lity. With the advance of the Great Indian Peninsular
Railway from Bombay, Poona will now become of still
greater importance as an up-country residence.

Notwithstanding the revolt , such is the progress of
enterprise in India , that the new year was inaugurated
by the publication in Bengal of an engineering periodical ,
brought out fortnigh tly at Calcutta , and styled the
Engineers' Journ al and Railway and Public Works Chro-
nicle. The first copies have now reach ed this country.
It -will be remembered tha t the engineering college at
Roorkee issues some useful engineering publications.

The great obstacle to our import trade for months pas t
has been the difficulty of pro curing carriage for mer-
chandise to the interior. Colonel Cotton , who has
gained such celebrity for hydr aulic works in the Madras
Presidency , has, at the requ est of Government , exa-
mined the subject of connecting Calcutta with the Ganges
by a canal ; and having inspected the country, he a
fe wr day s ago submitted tho resul t of his observations to
the Chambe r of Commerce. Hia proposal is, to form a
canal from Rajmehai , passing by Moorshednbad and
Kishnag hur , to Calcut ta tho facilities of construction , ho
states , are greater than in similar works ; which have
boen executed in tho deltas of the Cawvery, Godavory,
and Kistna , while the advantages to be expected are
much greater. Tho extraor dinary success which has
attende d similar undertakings in the Madras Pre sidency
gives those who have considered the question tho greatest
confidence in tho undertaking , and tlto Chamber have
resolved to petition tho Government to carry it out.
Except a deep cut ting near the head at Rajmehal , the
canal would be carried between embankments above the
lovel of tho country, no excavations being necessary

except jus t sufficient to form the embankment * tJTcanal would be 
^
navigable for lar ge steam ers at Itspeed , or boats of five hundre d tons , and would , at thasame tune , suppl y water for irrigation to a million IIacres. The cost of the work is estimate d at 800 000?while the annual increase in the produce of a millinacres from irri gation would be 100,000?., and the sJI™ ^ir^'l?0̂ !.*•«* 75O'€O0i > <>? ™re than Zper cent , on the cost ! When we mention that the cootof tr ansit by the propos ed canal would not exceed irupee per ton hence to Rajmehal , the time occup eibeing only two to three days, while the river steamers Itthis season charge 120 rupe es per ton for light freightand take ai this season nine days to perfo rm the samedistance , the saving in time and expense of transi t mavbe imagined ; to which advanta ges must be added theavoidance of risk , which alone is equal to 6 to 8jjer cent
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TRADE : PROGRESS AND PROSPECTS.
The price of Consols since the payment of the divi-
dends at the commencement of last month lias been
gradually rising, and with good harvests, quiet
politics, capital flowing into the country, and not
ranch required in trade, the price seems likely to
continue to rise. Railway shares, though the traffic
returns are not very favourable, and other securities
are affected like Consols, or even show in general a
greater comparative rise in their value. The price
of commodities, on the contrary, continues to tend,
downwards, as if it -were the complement of tlie
other price. Prices are both the means of distri-
buting commodities and the guides to industry in.
producing them ; and a knowledge of the condi-
tions on which they depend may make us less im-
patient for the revival of trade, and enable us to
form correct opinions when this is likely to take
place- We are about to refer briefly, therefore, to
the course of trade in the last few years in con-
nexion with prices, in order to explain its present,
and give us a clue to its future condition.

Not till 1849 did trade recover from the com-
mercial convulsion of 1847 and the political convul-
sion of 1848. The declared value of the exports
then, for the first time, exceeded the Value in 1S45,
and was 63,596,0257. The value of the exports
rose in the following year to 71,367,885/., inrose in the following year to 71,367,885/., in
1S51 to 74,448,722/., and in 1852 to 78,076,854/.
In 1853, however, it jumped up nearly 21,000,000/.,
and was 98,933,781/. These figures are quoted as
an illustration of the rapid expansion of our trade,
which was accompanied by an expansion of trade
throughout Europe. The discoveries of gold on
the shores of the Pacific, in conjunction with the
removal of restrictions, gave a great impulse to en-
terprise. A great addition was suddenly made io
the wealth to be exchanged for the produce of
Eurouc. Increased consumption followed increase
of enterprise, and a rise took place in prices. The
average price, for example, of a quarter of wheat in
the beginning of 1852 was 38s. 4d. ; in November,
1853, it was 72s. 5d., the highest price of tlie year,
a rise Of nearly 90 per cent. In the same period
the price of cattle rose 8 per cent., of silk 30, of
wool 14, of coffee 24, of iron 80, and of tea 90 per
cent. The crop of sugar was very abundant, and
the price declined ; but before tho close of 1853
there was a general rise in prices, though not in all
cases equal to the rise in tho price of wheat.

"Whatever might bo tho consequences of the war
with Russia, as it did not begin till the cud of
Maroh, 1854, it was not the cause of the previous
rise in prices. Before it began the monthly ave-
rage price of wheat rose, in February, 1S54, to
80s. 10d., and continued high, again reaching
80s lOd. in November, 1855, till after the harvest
of 1856. Then it fel l to 60s., and was below that
figure all through 1857, falling to 48s. at the close
of tho year, while tho average price of the year was
56s. 4a. At present tho average price is 43s. 9«.
The prico of other commodities, particularly of those
affected by tho war, rose in 1854, and following,
though at a distance, tho wheat-market , fell m
1857, before the general discredit , ot whiet i mo
fall was tho precursor. Tho following table states,
tho price of several articles in the first week of Apri l,
1857, and tho prices of the same articles in N-o
vetnber of the same year :—

JSxmvMt nni Cnmmtrrfu J.
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PRICES—1857, 

First week ia First week inaktici.es. 
^pril November.

Coffee, nat. Cey. cwt 59s 6d to 63s 54s to 58s
Leather crop hides lb Is 6*1 to Is 9d Is 5d to Is 8d
Bar iron ..ton 8/ 10s to 81. 158 71 15s to SI
Sperm oil „ 99?to 100/ 801 to 81?
Rice, Carolina "...CT?t 23s to 40s 21s to 38s
Silk, Tsatlee ......lb 22s 6d to 28s 6d 18s 4d to 23s 6d
Ruin .....gal 4s 5d to 4s »d 3s lOd to 4s 4d
Sugar, B. P. yel. cwt 37s 64 to 42s 25s to 35s
Tallow, St. Ptabg. „ 54s 3d 52s 6d
Timber, Memel fir . Id 651 to 85Z 571 to 85?
Wool, English...pack 21* 10s to 221 "19l to 2Ql
Al3ft *5£3El ls 6d to 2s Gd U3i U. U 11*

GENERAL TRADE REPORT.

^
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London , Friday Evening. ,
With some exceptions, and more particularly in the
iron and hardware branches, the trade of the country
continues to present very satisfactory features. For all
our manufacturing products there is a brisk and a
growing demand, both for home and foreign consump-
tion ; and th« increasing transactions of the country are
shown by tlio larger traffic receipts for morcliandiso
upon the leading lines of railway, particularly those
running from the north to the various shipping ports in
Lancashire, "Yorkshire , and Scotland. In a very short
time this increased activity, if it continues, must toll
upon the value of money ; but at present tho sujipJy of
capital is enormous, and there is a wholesome dread on
tho part of manufacturers and producers or pay ing
heaTy discounts. They are therefore restricting their
credits, and, as far as possible, introducing- cash trans-
actions. This is a satisfactory tendency, and one that will
prevent money rising to abovo its natural com mercial
value.

In Manchester, and throughout tho distriots of the
cotton ninunfucturo , thuro has Leon a considerable iu-
crcaso of business during tho week, and thoro is leia

A few articles, such as tea, affected by the war ia
Canton, and wine affected by a bad vintage, were
higher in price in November than in April, but in
general there was a considerable reduction in prices,
which tended downwards before the crash. Since
that event they have generally continued to fall ,
and except sperin oil, every one of the articles
mentioned as well as wheat, is considerably lower
in price now than in last November. From such
facts, then, we may be sure that in 1853 consump-
tion had overtaken production, and continued to
press on it till - far into the year 1857. By that
time the great rise in prices had everywhere begun
to tell, production had been stimulated by them.,
and it had become equal, or more than equal, to con-
sumption, and to restore the equilibrium, prices fell .
With rising prices in 1853 and after the close of
the war in 1856 and 1857, with hiajli prices—and
except of food with rising prices—till the summer of
1857, after which the crash came, trade expanded
and was active. As long as prices continued to
rise credit was good, and when similar circumstances
return, we shaTL again have active trade, restored
confidence, an increased demand for capital in actual
business, arid a tendency to decline ia the value of
securities-

Although in the long run. the quantities of com-
naodities annually produced, such as corn, wine, oil,
iron, &c, determine all questions of relative cost
and profit, these are alyays reckoned in money. If
the great rise of price in 1853 had been the conse-
quence exclusively of defective harvests, the rise in.
jprice would only have compensated the producers
for the diminished quantity, and there would have
been no increase ot profit. On the contrary, the
general rate of profit vould liave been lowered by
the increased cost of aw equal quantity of food. It
was, however, the consequence of increased con-
sumption and of increased means of paying for food,
arising from the new wealth discovered on the shores
of the Pacific, aiid the stimulus it had given to trade
and manufacturing industry. Though the harvest
of 1S53 was not good, cultivation had been extended
both at home and abroad, and the deficiency would
not have occasioned such a rapid and extreme rise
in price had not consumption been much extended.
To produce tlie com, wool, iron, oil, &c, which
rose so much in price ia 1853, had cost the farmers,
graziers, ironmasters, &c., no more than it had cost
them to produce the same articles in 1S52. All the
rise in tho selling price of these commodities, which
preceded any addition to the cost of producing
them, increased the profit of the producers. There
was then in 1852 and 1853 a very considerable in-
crease in the profit of fanners, wool-growers, iron-
masters, &c. Every tyro in political economy knows
that the selling price of raw materials, compared to
the cost of producing them, (letermines the general
rate of profit , a rise in which accordingly ensued.
The advantages of this were shared by alL who held
these commodities or dealt in them, as well as by
the producers, and by all who contributed by their
funds to carry on the business of society. Accord-
ingly, the rate of discount, following the vise in the
rate of profit , rose from 2 per cent, in June, 1852,
to 5 per cent, in October, 1853 ; and the bulk of
those who paid the increased rate of discount never-
theless made large gains. Whilo prices were rising,
trade was equal ly profitable and expansive.

In 1S54 the war with Russia ensued , the de-
clared value of our exports then declined nearly
2,000,000/., and in 1855 au additional 1,500,000/.
Our profitable industry suffered a partial declension ,
and the Governments of England, France, tind
Russia coming into the market as borrowers, made
largo demands on cap ital. The savings which
might have nourished and extended profitable trade,
wcro devoted to waste and destruction , and the
•rcdit us well as industry of tho future were largely
drawn on to supply present want a. The require-

ments ot Government could not give on the wholelike the requirements of industry, aa increase of pro-tit, however much a few individuals might benefit bythem, and they were followed by a fall in the rat e ofdiscount to 3£ per cent, in June, 1855. Trade beganto revive rapidly in the last months of that year.In the first seven months the falling off in thedeclared value, of the exports, as compared to1854, was 7,400,000/., and the total declared valueat the close of the year was only 1,500,000/. less
than. in. 1851. In the last part of 1855, therefore,trade was more flourishing than in the last part of
1S54 ; and while the relaxation of its demands on
capital in the early part of the year had led to afall in the rate of discount in spite of the demands of
Government, its demands, combined with, those of
Government in the latter part of the year, raised
the rate of discount in October to 6 per cent. There
were no circumstances at that time similar to those
of 1853 to cause a corresponding rise iu the general
rate of profit. More commodities, including all
kinds of raw materials, were produced, bat the cost
of producing them, including increased taxation,
had also increased keeping down the rate of profit,
while the demand for capital or credit had become
very great, and the rate of discount accordingly con-
tinued very high.

As the prices of commodities have fallen con-
siderably; since November, 1S57, and continue to fall
to this time, we may conclude tliat production has
latterly again overtaken consumption, and we may
also conclude that till this relation be altered, till
consumption presses on production, and prices again
begin to rise, arid the rate of profit to increase, trade
will not exhibit the activity of 1852-53 and 1856-57.
But consumption is for ever increasing, and needs
only small reduct ions in price to stimulate it. There
is evidence in the increasing customs revenue that
consumption is increasing, arid as some taxation has
been wisely remitted—we wish that more had been
—the producing portion of the community have ob-
tained increased power of consumption. We may
now expect, then, that the demands for the produc-
tion of raw materials will extend, that soon some
rise of price will show itself without any immediate
increase in the cost of production, that the rate of
profit will accordingly improve and trade slowly
expand. That there will be as great and as rapid
expansion as in 3853 and 1856' is not to be ex-
pected, but many circumstances point to a speedy,
though sober and continuous revival;

In the main it all depends on quantities. At
present, the quantities of corn, cotton, -\voolj &c, at
our command, are comparatively large, and our
population is for ever increasing. Their customers
are increasing too. Both Australia and. the
Uni ted States, which of late have taken compara-
tively little from us, are rapidly filling with in-
dustrious people who will need the produce
of our industry, and will have the means to pay
for it. Their demands are likely to increase and
become greater than ever. There is also our new
colony, with its new, supplies of gold, asserted to be
very large, and a probability of its population soon
becoming a market for our goods equal to Cali-
fornia or Australia. India will now, we may hope,
be fully restored to peace, and from public attention
haying been directed by the disturbance to her
grievances, -we can only anticipate an extension of
her prosperi ty. In the six months of the present
year, for which we have the trade accounts, the de-
clared value of the exports to India lias increased,
compared to that of 1857, as follows :—

DECLARED VALUE OP EXPORTS TO INDIA
IN S I X .  MONTHS.

Artici-ks. 1857. 1858.

Beer and ale 130,213 474,438
Cottons 8,116,869 4,523,849

it Yarn 640,576 967,332
Earthenware 2^ ,521 43,975
Millinoiy and haberdashery 70,602 77,819
Hardware and cutlery 101,088 189,818
Saddlery 16,637 85,947
Machinery, steam-engines ......... 54,074 59,104
Other sorts 818,461 170,959
Bar iron 480,856 579,925
Cast iron 111,411 101,881
Wrought iro n 288,778 264,520
Copper 84,189' 9,018

„ aheet 228,326 318,381
Salt 81,119 21,849
Stationery 79,968 86,426
Woollens 1C6.60I) 202,076

Total 6,780,441 8,000,811

This is really an extraordinary table ; the value of
the cottons exported to India in the past six months
of the present year is considerably more than one
fourth of the total exports of cottons to all countries
in the same period, 14;,782,O84r/. Almost every
article, too, is m excess in 1858 above 1856 as well
as above 1857, while the total value of the exports
to India in 1858 is nearly double the total in 1856,2,554,976/. Tke exports to China are also increas-
™g- The single article mentioned in the Board of
Trade tables as sent to that country—cottons—has
increased from 486,102/., the declared value in the
first six. months of 1857, to 953,G93J. in. 1858.
With this increase of trade \eith these old countries,while our trade with the United States and Aus-tralia is onlv snsrw>ndp.r).'».Ti i1 mow Ko nTnaAUJ i.~—*traha is only suspended,'and may be expected liere-
after to extend «ven beyond its former proportions,¦what may we not expect in a future by no means
remote ?

At the same time the exchange with both these
countries is becoming favourable, and if none of the
silver lately sent thither returns, at least little or mo
more will go, ani we shall keep the gold that com.es
ia from all quarters instead of sending it abroad to
buy silver to transmit to China and India. Tie
gold will accumulate in the vaults of the Bank, and
an abundance of capital will facilitate the extension
of trade. The rate of profit will again, increase,
and again meu -will hurry into business.

We will couclude by observing, that in 1852 and
1853 there was a.n unusually large quantity of wealth
to be shared by the producing and trading classes, and
the bulk of those who had means tried to get a por-
tion. Hence, at that period, fixed securities were pro-
portionably much less sought after, and were less
valuable than at present. Capital was devoted to pro-
duction and to exchange the commodities produced.
Numberless new trading firms started into existence,
and old trading firms spread abroad all their sails.
The circumstances were no vel- t̂here was in modern
times nothing- like the gold discoveries and tlieir
consequences, and wanting experience, it is not as-
tonishing that many old and young houses went
astray- The Leviathan was not launched at the iirst
attempt, though force and resistance can be calcu-
lated and demonstrated j the Atlantic cable was not
submerged at the first trial ; and in every walk of life,
especially in all that concerns administration, men. only
succeed effectually after many failures. In Germany,
Norway, Sweden, &c, where the population is much
less acquainted with trade,:its hazards aaid its laws,
than our people, the mistakes committed and the
excess of credit taken were more glaring than here.
Why should mot trade and traders, then, have the
benefit of a cliaritable construction of their faults :
and hi their ease, as in those of other men, failures
be sometimes, at least, attributed to defective expe-
rience, which time will remedy ? Not merely such
exciting events as the gold discoveries call new cir-
cumstances into existence and give every trader
much to learn, but every new art or new discovery,
every improvement in manufactures or in agriculture,
which alters in any country the relative prices of
commodities, give the trader something new to
learn . Railvrays and telegraphs have effected greater
alterations in the modes of carrying on the vast
business of exchange, or commerce, than even the
gold discoveries ; and when so much that is new has
io be continually learned in order to succeed, occa-
sional and even great mistakes ought not to excite
cither astonishment or indignation.



complaint of profits being absorbed by the turns in the
market for the raw material at Liverpool. Both yarns
and cloths hare been in more active demand. For
some kinds of twist, spinners hare been -willing to take
last week's prices ; but in most descript ions |d. per lb.
advance has been obtained. Cops have advanced jd.
per lb., and mule yarn for India is id. per lb. dearer.
Indeed , the character of the Bombay letters received on
Monday was such that numerous transactions -were im-
mediately entered into for India. Large purchases have
also been made for the Mediterranean : and the German
demand , the remarkable character of which was noticed
last week, is not yet satisfied. Printing cloths and
India and China shirtings are readil y saleable at an ad-
vance of l^d. per piece. Long-cloths and T.-cloths
remain in good demand ; madapollums and jaconets are
also firmer. Generall y speaking, the terms for manu-
factured goods are in favour of the producer , and they
appear likely to continue so, inasmuch as the Forei gn
inquiry is increasing, while stocks at home are not ma-
teriall y in excess of the ordinary consumption. At to-
day's market the same general features prevailed , and a
very fair amount of business was transacted.

The sales of cotton at Liverpool during the week
amount to 69,000 bales ; by far the greater part
has gone into consumption. Only 5500 -were sold
for export. Spinners have discovered that , in the
present state of the market , combined with the ac-
counts from, the United Stat es, no advantage is to be
gained by -waiting, and they have been content to pay
id. per lb. higher for their requirements .

The woollen trade in Leeds and tbe vicinity is still
satisfactory, the factories being almost fully employed,
¦whLle manufacturers have little difficulty in finding
markets for their goods. The chief inquiry is from the
home, trade. Letters from the United States , however ,
lead to the expectation of lar ge orders for woollen goods
for that market in the course of a few weeks. Already
there is a better demand for Canada and Australia, but
the latter trade is not , at present , thought much of.
At the market last Saturday, and again on Tuesday,
transactions were not numerous , but full prices were ob-
tained v and certainl y as much business was done as is
usual at the end of Jul y and in the beginning of August.
The flax trade is improving , but the scarcity and the
high price of the raw material impede operations. The
leather trade is spring ing into great importance in this
town, and it is prosperous , and would be more so were
the raw material accessible at more reasonable rates.
The machine and locomotive manufactories are fully
employed.

The worsted trade at Halifax is moderatel y active ,
and rather better prices are being obtained for Coburgs ,
Orleans , and other mixed goods, as well as for all-wool
fabrics. Yarns are in good production at previous rates.
The high price of wools is preventing accumulation of
stocks either of yarns or goods, spinners and manufac-
turer buying only for immediate wante.

In Huddersfield the prospects of trade for the re-
mainder of the year are good. At this week's market
there has been an evident increase , in the amount of
business transacted. Ther e has been a brisk demand
for various descri ptions of cheviots , tvreeds and twists in
various colours and qualities, and few of these goods
remain on hand. The cheviot trouserin gs are now being
manufactured in low -woollens and cotton warps at prices
as low as 2s. 9d, and 3s., and these goods are a very
close imitation of the goods in superior qualities usuall y
sold at from 4s. 6d. to 5s. per yard. The shipping de-
mand for low woollens and union s is graduall y improv-
ing, and large quanti ties of mixture and check patterns
in these goods are being readily sold, as also the six-
quarter union mixtures for cloaking s. The demand for
black doeskins continues steady and improving ; more
especially in the piece dyes at 3s. 6d. to 3s. 10d., and
in -wool dyes from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 9d. per yard. The
superfine trade of this district is also progressing satis-
factoril y, and the demand is good for both black and
coloured broadcl oths. The Bales of blue cloths in various
shades for coach linings , liveries and uniform s have been
larger this season than any previous one in recent year s.
Prices in all departments of trade in this market remain
firm, and cheap lots of any kind are exceedingl y few.
The country trade continues quiet , the great bar to in-
creased sales being still, wo believe, the generall y ob-
served tendency oF drapers and tailors to shuffle pay-
ment of due accoun ts. This serves to check effectually
any inclina tion to press for an increase of orde rs , and
acts prejudiciall y in many ways. Stocks of goods of
all kinds in the Cloth-bal l are not large r than usual for
the season, havin g been considerabl y reduced during thelast few weeks.

At Bradford some exten sive orders have been received
on Russian accoun t, which must lo completed before
the frost sots in. Other orders on foreign account hav e"been received to a large extent. The home trad e is
also more active. Tho staple trade of the district is
therefore satisfactory , and " the prospects of its impr ove-
ment are more general and more decided than they wero
ft fortnig ht or three weeks ago. Or leans and Coburg
goods ar e in good demand. 'Business has increase d inEnglish -wools, and tho demands of tho spinners haveImparted firmness to pri ces, particularl y of good brl ght-nalred Bort s. Manufacturers , have in a great degree gotover their recent struggles ; aua*ttfor e is every reason to

anticipate that this season will remove all their diffi-
culties. At the market yesterday the general tone and
disposition was very good.

The Glasgow markets have been showing an im-
proved feeling all tlie week.

From Nottingham and Leicester we hear that an ave -
rage business is doing, plain goods being most in re-
quest.

Norwich manufactures are coming rapidly into notice
again , a very favourable chang e having taken place in
the course of the last fortni ght. Both the mills in this
town which spin yarns are in full operation , and there
is a good demand for spun mohair for Prance and Ger-
many, independent of that for home consumption.

The accounts from Belfast of the linen trade continue
perfectl y satisfactory. For handloom linens and man u-
factures there is a very good inquirj' , especially for
4-4th light fabrics and the lower sets ; and the tendency
is towards higher prices. Diapers and drills are in
small supply, -without change in demand. In lawns
more business doing at firm prices. Handkerchiefs still
dull of sale. Goods for hollan ds and dyeing still sought
after at full prices. As to power-loom makes the ac-
counts are much the same. For drills there has been a
better demand than for some time past , and stocks arc
decreasing. Heav y linens are in limited request , owing
to the firmness of manufacturers , the cost of production
having been increased by the advance on yarns. In
light linens for bleaching a fair demand exists at steady
rates. In cambrics and handkerchiefs there has been a
moderate business. For lawns there was an improved
sale, and stocks are decr eased . Prices are still low and
stocks decreasing. For roughs there has been, a stead y
sale at an advance of id. to id. per yard. la unions
there was more doing at a little better than late low rates.
In white linens both the home and forei gn t rades aTe
active , and prices are firm , owing to bleachers not being
able to replace goods at forme r rates.

At Dundee the deman d for yarns has not been so
brisk as could be desired , but prices continue about the
same. If anything they are rather firmer. In some
descri ptions of linens a good deal more business has been
done. The flax marke t here is still showing an upward
tendency, and a good deal of business has been done both
in goods arrived and to arrive , at graduall y improving
prices. The demand is chiefly for the better descriptions ,
but common qualitie s are also sought for. The accounts
from the forei gn markets still show great firmne ss in the
raw material . The quality of the new Archangel flax is
stated to be very good. Fine tows are wanted , and jute
is in fair demand.

The circulars issued by the leading silk brokers state
that a large busine ss has been done in silk during the past
month , in which purchases for the Continent have mate-
rially assisted ; the unsatisfac tory prospect of the new
crop, and consequent advance in prices of European silk,
rendering the coat of China silk comparativel y very
moderate. Although higher rates have been paid in
some instances , for choice parcels , we cannot quote any
general advance in the prices of Chin a silk. Should the
markets remain in the same relative positionj we may
fairl y look for a continued good demand for export. The
deliveries are the largest on record , being 8585 bales.
Some small musters of the new silk had reached Shan-
ghai , the quality of which is reported to be good, and
the size rather finer than the old silk. In Bengal silk
there has been more business done , the finest and best
filatures being beneficiall y affected by the high prices of
Italian silk. In Italian silk ther e has been a consider -
able impr ovemen t during tho pnst month , every bale of
thrown that arri ves being readily taken at advanced
rates.

The hardware trad es are stil l extremel y quiet. A few
country orders arc described as having been Ren t to Bir-
mingham during the week , but th ey aTe small , as dealers
are limiting themselv es to bare additions of arti cles to
stock , even of such as are in general use. Tho like
spirit of cautio n is observable amongst consumers , who
are contracting tlieir purchases in every direction. In
the agricultur al districts business is very -much sus-
pended by harvest oper ations. This and other causes
continue to exercise a chilling influence upon tho home
trade. As regards Birming ham , complaints of this
nature have seldom been so general as they arc at the
present time, and that these are not -without foundat ion
is evidenced in various ways, all tending to their con-
firmation. Tho very alight degree of improvement which
has been observable in some branches is attributubl o to a
few foreign orders , the principal of those now on lurn d
for export being for the north of Europe. In this branch
of the foreign tra de there is some degree of activity in
completing orders for shi pmen t whilst the navi gation ih
open. Tho South Afric an trade is also moderatel y good.
U'he same may be said of tho West India trade , tho crop s
in tha t quarter having tur ned out favourably . In the
adjoining district of South Staffordshire , trado has not
recovered to the slightest extent. At Wolvorhnmpton ,
business has not been so dull for years as it is nt tho
prese nt time. The iron trade is without improvement.
It is only best brand s of finished iron for wh ich there is
any inqu iry, and wo see no immediate prospect of tho
trade becoming more brisk. That it -will roco\-or in time
there can be no doub t ; and it is bette r thut the pr ogress
should be alow tlian tha t wo should hav e a roturn of t ho
Artificia l prosperit y which chaxactaxieod th« trado for

twelve or fifteen months prior to the collapse *hich «7curre d last year. The quot ations for best mine pi« wundergone no change , but very few sales hav« 7«tplace this week. In Staffordshire there are no ^n^fimmediate improvement. During the month of T,,i.things were worse than in Jun e ; but considerabl e ordersare expected fro m South America and the contiuent ofJi.urop e£

The marke ts for establ ished lines, and for lines incourse of construction , have been very good all ronncLLast week we noticed the impr oving tone of the mark etsand our antici pations of a rise has been confirme d bv- anupward movement generall y in prices , and an incasedbonajule demand on the part of the investin g publicThere can be no reasonable doubt of railway shares even '
tuall y taking the very first rank as perm anen t invest 'ments—-ranking even before the public funds—beca userailways have a substantial foundation , and have ' th eprospect of increasing dividends , while the funds restupon nothi ng but public faith ,.an d the inter est is fixedThe only drawback against unli mited confidenc e in rai l-ways is the unsettled and contradictor y conditi on oflegislation -which , has special regard to railways. Pa r-liament is at the root of all the dist rust on thepublic mind , and all the positive mischief which has oflate year3 been inflicted on railway inter ests. Next
session something is to be done to remed y the existiii "'discreditable condition of things ; but we confess, look-
ing at the composition of the committee , we have very
little faith in anything being proposed which will really
meet the mass of evils, absurdities , jobbing, and inju-
dicious decisions , which have operated so disastro usly on
railway interests and railway progress. We shall , how-
ever , do the best in our power , from time to time , to
point out the prominent evils of the present system , ar.d
to offer such suggestions as -will , we think , meet the
worst portions of the mischief.

There has been some fluctuation hi the price s of the
shares of several of the leading lines, owing to repor ts of
reduced dividends ; but the markets , after a slight de-
pression , have resumed their ori ginal position , with a
tendency to further improvement. Our reading of the
markets is that a gradual and steady advance in rail-
way shares will occur.

Dividends. —The Great Northe rn Iiailway Company
officiall y announced at the rate of 3g per cent , per annum
on "the original stock , and 3/. 7s. Cd. on. ' tlie B stock ,
towards the 6 per cent , for the year.

Bristol and Exeter Railwa y will be at the rate of 5
per cent, per annum , against the same rate at the cor-
responding period of last year ; and South Devon. Rail-
way stock at the rate of 1 per cent , per annuum , against
1/. 12s. 2jd. per cent , per annum last year.

Midland Railway Company officially announced at the
rate of 4  ̂ per cent , per annum , against the same rate for
the corresponding six months of last year.

London , and North-Western reported at 3§ per cent.,
but nothing known officiall y.

The London and Blaekwall Railway Company recom-
mend the payment of a half-yearl y dividend of 2s. Od.
per share.

The dividend on the stock of the Xorth London Rail-
way Company is also officiall y, announced at the rate of
5 per cent , per annum , showing an increa se of A per cent.
over that declared for the corresponding six months of
last 3'car.

Indian shares have been in considerabl e request
throug hout the >veek , and several companies in pro-
gress have had their shares quot ed nt a . prem ium.
Higher prices are generall y expect ed , ' especia ll y in all
the guaran teed lines.

Forei gn shares -were gcnern lly better , but there arc
very few buyers. Some of the Fre nch shares were
quoted nt a hi gher fi gure , but there is very little doing,
and tho public appear to distrust thes e securities.

American shaves wore in favou r , and goingSup.
Great Western of Cana da Hliares in demand.
The Cape Town Railway and Dock Company have nt

length concluded their arran gements with the colonial
government , and have obtained a guarantee of six per
cent , for ilfty years. Interest at this rate wi ll also , we
arc informed , be paid uj iou the company 's cap ital duri ng
tho progress of the wor ks.

MINING INTELLIGENCE.
Wrc hav e nlrcml y stilted that wo deal with mines in
doubt. The mining interest is one of the most im-
portant interests in tho whole circle of our commer cial
relations , and yet so much mystification , misrepres enta-
t ion , and unfair dealing is connected with mining ' opera-
tions in -what is termed tho mining ninrket , t liat wu fool
reluctant to do more , hebdomadl y, t han to advert (o
alleged transactions and nom inal prices ns thoy uomo to
us from the ordinary sources of informat ion. Tho mon eyed
man , if lie determine to try his fortune in mines, ou^ lit
to tulce no Btop on lm own jud gment or inf ormation tlin l
may bo communicated to h im;  his only security is l<>
rel y on tho adv ice, of resp ectable and experien ced minin g
brokers , and not entir ely on that. We shal l nui ko »»
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attempt at weeding the mining share list shortly, and
when we have satisfied ourselves «f the bondjide charac-
ter of the mine, we shall place it in our list, and do our
"best to assist.the curious public to what may be some-
where about the real value of the shares.

A great many mining projects are in abeyance because
the moneyed public are presumed not to be sufficientl y
ripe for a deep dip into their purses, but very shortly we
shall find these projects launched in shoals on the market,
and then it will be our duty to raise our warning voice,
which, "we trust, will not be raised in vain.

A mining company, called the North Rhine Copper
Company of South Australia, has put forward a pro-
spectus. Of course the projectors assure the public that
they have " secured one of the richest deposits of copper
ever yet discovered." To the credulous public we com-
mend the adage, Caveat emptor.

REVIEW OF THE WEEK.
Mincing Lane, Friday Evening.

The week's transactions, although but moderate in the
aggregate, still bear evidence of a healthy and progres-
sive trade. A steady home-demand prevails for most of
the leading staples, and a temporary restriction of busi-
ness in some departments recently more * active^ is chiefly
explained by the limited supplies brought on offer—-a
circumstance that has contributed to the stability of
current values, and which in some measure may serve to
show the confidence with which importers look towards
the future. In exports, the improvement is as yet only
partial, but appearances are more decidedly promising,
and the want of animation which still forms a source
of occasional complaint in most markets would seem to
arise more from the protracted absence of speculation
than from any retrograde movement in hoiiajide trading.

Sugar.—The market continues very firm, and all
descriptions are again 6d. to Is. dearer. The supplies
brought forward have consisted almost wholly of West
India and foreign '. muscoyadoes, the limited proportion
of East India sugars in stock being generally withheld
for higher prices. The deliveries, although not so large
as had been, expected, are satisfactory, and the stocks in
warehouse, whilst somewhat increased, contrast less
heavily with those of last j-ear. Floating cargoes have
met a rather increased demand, both for out-port and
continental delivery, and several have changed hands on
terms again in the seller's favour.

West India.—The sales of the week are 4283 h ogs-
heads, including the auctions, in which low to fine bright
Barbadoes sold at 36s. to 44s. % ord. to good brown To-
bago 35s. to 37s. 6d. ; and yellow 38s. to 40s. per. cwt.

Mauritius.—10,800 bags realised 30s. Od. to 37s. Gd.
for brown ; and 39s. Gd. to 43s. for middling to fine
yellow; grainy, 45s. to 49s. 6d.

Foreign.—^2000 bags clayed Manilla, 12s. 8d. duty,
sold at 37s. ; 1100 hogsheads d'60 barrels Porto Rico, at
40s. 6d. to 47s. for low to fine yellow, and 37s. to 38s.
6a. for brown ; 190 casks 40 barrels Cuba muscovadoes
were chiefly withdrawn above current rates ; 1671 boxes
Havannah were chiefly sold, florott s (16s. duty) at 48s.
to 49s. 6d. ; low to fine yellow 41s. to 46s. ; brown 38s.
to 40s. Four floating cargoes Havannah, together 6000
fcoxes, have been taken for the kingdom ; Nos. 11 to 12
at 28s. to 29s. full insurances; Nos. 13£ to 14 at 45s.,
duty paid ; one of 1500 boxes for Sweden at 31s. for
No. 15; one brown Bahia at 25s, f.p.a. for an outpost,
and one white at 29s. f.p.a. for Trieste.

Melado.~4.75 casks Cuba were partly sold at 27s.
to 36s., duty 12s. 8d.

Refined.—Prices are very steadily maintained. Dried
goods are rather less in demand generally, but pieces are
still in request and tend upwards in price. Crushed
sugars for export are held for higher terms.

Molasses.—'With a continuous demand , quotations
arc again in favour of importers ; West India have sold
at 13s., 14s. for St. Kitt's up to 16s. for Antigua. In all
about 1500 casks have been placed.

Rum.—The dealings are limited to small parc els at
about previous rates.

Copfj sic.—The landings have again been heavy, in-
creasing the stock to 10,000 tons against 6000 tons last
year. The market has a quiet tone, but sales are not
pressed, and the demand has been sufficient to take off
the limited supplies brought on offer without materially
altering current quotations. The sales have comprised
800 casks Plantation Ceylon at 60s. 6d. to 65s. Gd. for
fine ord. to low mid., and C8s. to 73s. for middling to
good middling bold colory j 155 half bales Mocha, at
80s., for clean garbled small berry, and GOs. for Alexan-
dria kind, besides 1.0 casks 550 bags Jamaica at 44s. to
54s. for triage nnd ordinary .

Cocoa.— Small transact ions are reported at 50a. to
70a. for Trinidad. The inquiry ia rather bettor.

Tea.—An improved demand , partly speculative, has
obtained during the week, and with increased transac-
tions the value of common and medium congous are
enhanced Jd. to Id. pcjBfc. ; for the former lOid. is now
freely offered , hut luHUcrs generally require lO^d.
Small public sales of 6756 pkga. passed off with bettor
spirit, at full prices for black, but easier rates for green

teas. Of the quantity put up, 2500 pkgs. sold, in-cluding 950 small boxes.
Slices.—600 bags Zanzibar cloves sold at 3d. to 3Id.,being a decline of jd. per 1b. Pimento is firm ; of 1200bags in auction, 800 were withdrawn above present rates,at which the residue sold ; middling and good middling3jd. to 3|d. ; 370 bag3 Jamaica ginger sold steadily at50s. to 75s. for common to middling ; and 95s. to 141s.for good middling to good bold white. Of 2388 bags ofSumatra pepper, 700 sold at 4d. to 4id. Importantpublic sales are advertised for Wednesday.
Rice continues to be purchased for immediate orders

only, but as steadily held. The principal dealings aresome 3O00 bags Bengal, at 8s. to 10s. per cwt. ; 2000 bags
low Rangoon, at 5s. 3d. ; for fine white new Bengal
11s. 6d. was refused. The deliveries were tolerably good,and no further addition has been made to the stock.

Sago, 752 cs. good small grain, slightly discoloured,
sold at 17s. per cwt.

Saltpetre.—Prices declined Is. to Is. 6d. in the early
part of the week, but subsequently recovered on the
announcement of a contract having beenjidvertised by
the French Government for 2200 tons, fieFiverable be-
tween this and the spring of the ensuing year. The sale
aggregate about 9000 bags, and the latest prices were
from 38s. for ll£ to 49s., for fine 2| per cent, refrac-
tion.

Nitrate of Soda.—A sale of 200 tons fine re-
fracting, 4sd., as exported, at 17s. 6d. to 18s. per
cwt.

CocnixEAL.—Th e market is firmer, with more limited
supplies on offer.

Gambier. is again rather dearer-—15s. 6d. per cwt.
Drugs.—Castor-oil has advanced 4d. per lb. ; fair

seconds to good pale, 6d. to 7*d. ; straw, 5d. to 5|d.
Other articles meet a fair demand at late rate3. Cam-
phor bought in at 60s. per cwt.

Hemp.—A limited business passing at former prices.
Jute is less in demand, and quotations barely so

fir m. Of 3219 bis., about half sold, at 15?.' 5s. to 19/.
12s. 6d. for common to, good, assorted.

Metals.-—Scotch pig iron advanced to 54s. 6d., but
the improvement brought out sellers^ and prices are now
Gd, lower; the deliveries are very satisfactory. Other
metals are without quotable change.

Linseed,—The trade is quiet, but prices steady.
Bombay seed, 61s. to 6 Is. 6d. ; Calcutta, 57s. to 59s. ;
Black Sea seed, on passage, 59s.

Oil.—Linseed is offered at 34s. 3d. on the spot, and
34s. 6d. to 34s. 9d. for delivery forward ; Olive is going
more freely into consumption, at 43s. for Mogadore to
46s. for Gallipoli. For arrival, large supplies are offered
on these terms. Palm oil is more saleable at 38s. for
fine ; Sperm slightly dearer ; common fish oil unaltered.

Turpentine.—Rough turpentine is purchased at
9s. 3d. The large supplies of American spirits are firmly
held at 38s. Gd. per cwt.

Safflower is 10s. dearer ; 133 bales sold, at 5?. to
8?. 10s. ; redwood sold at 47. 5s. to 4/. 10s., which is
also higher.

Cotton.—-There are not free sellers at present rates.
Week's business, 950 bales ; Suret, 5§d. to 6d. for
mid. fair to good ; Madras, 4£d. for ordinary western,
and 5jd. for good fair Tinnerelly. At Liverpool, the
week's sales are 69,000 bales, prices gd, higher-, and im-
ports 26,000 bales.

Wool.—The Colonial sales progress actively, at full
prices. 14,666 hales sold in the current week.

Provisions.—From short receipts, butters of all de-
scriptions are dearer, Carlows, 104s. to 108s. ; Eng-
lish, 112s. to 120s.; and Friesland, 114s. to HCs. per
cwt. With increased supplies of English and foreign
bacon, prices are Is. to 2s. lower, and Waterford quoted
68s. to 70s. The Government advertise for considerable
quantities of navy beef and pork : 7000 tierces 10,250
barrels of the foTtner, and 15,000 tierces 7700 barrels of
the latter, are to be tendered for on the 30th September.
The market is, however, scarcely influenced by the cir-
cumstance, so little is passing.

Tallow has met a good demand for consumption ,
but the purchases have been princi pally of old Y. C.
ut about Od. under current quotations for new, which close
to-day at 48s. Gd. on tho spot, 49s. buyers for the last
three months, and 49s. 6d. for spring delivery. Tho
public sales have been unimportant. The latest telegram
from St. Petersburg quotes, " 156 ro. for August, flat ;
17,700 cks. shipped off, and 19,000 cks. on wharf."

Market Letter.—Town tallow, 50s. : fat by ditto,
2s. 7d. j melted stuff", 34s. 6d. ; rough, ditto, 20s. ;
greaves ditto, 17s. ; good dregs ditto , 7b.

JOSEPH TRAVERS AND SONS' WEEKLY
CIUCULAR.

19, St. Swithin's-lano.
Tea.—The market is very firm , and for tho lower grades
of Congou somo improvement in value must be noted.
Common has realised lOid. Tho arrival of tho next
telegram ia looked for with interest, and in , the mean
timo merchants aro very toyncioua, and hold for better
offers.

Coffee.—TUoro has not been quite so much anima-
tion in this market fur tho past week, but prices remain
firm for all descriptions.

Sugar,—Raw—wo hare again to roport a further

improvement in, the value of this article, an activemarket having prevailed during the week, andits close showing an advance of Is. on all qualities.
We are sorry so often to receive well-foundedcomplaints of the bad turn-out of raw sugars, the
result, we believe, of an improper method of drawing thesamples in the docks, over which process we have nocontrol whatever. It is with great regret that we see
sugars, which, from their superior sweetness, flavour, and
colour, deserve the first attention and the best price,gradually losing their place in the opinion of the trade,who find it answer their purpose better to buv from.
samples affording a more correct representation of bulk,and who, therefore, turn their attention more and moreto bastards and pieces. We cannot but think, however,that this evil must work its own cure, and believe it willnot be long before those who are responsible for it will
find out some method by which the samples shall repre-
sent their bulk faithfully instead of approximately. Till
this change takes place, we must remind our customers
that we can only sell to them by the sample we buy
from, and that, unless the inferiority is very marked in-
deed, there is no possibility of obtaining any allowance
whatever.

The Refined market has been very quiet during the
past week, brown sorts being, perhaps, rather easier to
buy. "Pieces relatively dear, and very scarce. Bastards
plentiful at former prices. Molasses without change.

Fruit, as usual at this period of the year, is in limited
request, and the business of the week has been pretty
nearly confined to a few purchases of currants for ex-
port. The advices from abroad are also of a routine
character—large crop's, fine quality, and low prices, to
be modified, doubtless shortly, when orders for shipment
are sufficientl y plentiful, by the usual occurrences of bad
weather, growing competition, and increasing firmness
on the part of obstinate growers. There can, be, however,
but little doubt, that the supplies of both currants and
Valencias will be plentiful, although we much doubt if
opening prices can be very low. The interests of the
large importers of currants are certainly opposed to the
arrival of new fruit in our markets at prices which can
affect our present stock ; ancl with half a dozen steamers
and a cloud of sailing vessels engaged for first cargoes,
the growers of Valencias will hardly be more reasonable
m their demands than in former seasons.

Spices.—Jamaica ginger, at public sale, met with
good competition, the fine sorts realising higher prices.
Black pepper is dull, andrather cheaper. Petre is very
firm, and Is. dearer.

Rice.—No alteration in prices. Meal and low rice is
in good demand at firm rates. Fine Java scarce.

Crnr, Friday Evening.
It is very gratifying to be able to announce tliat all
the information supplied to us from various important
channels points to a decided improvement in the con-
dition of trade and commerce, and that, though com-
paratively few foreign ordeTs have been sent here, there
is yet a fair amount of export business doing, and busi-
ness generally is of a more than usually sound and
legitimate character. The home trade is gradually
recovering from the paralysis of last year, and autumn
is looked forward to with hope and confiden ce.

But there is still a danger the far-seeing descry at
hand. The discovery of rich gold fields in Vancouver's
Island is a danger which, if we do not take past expe-
rience for our guide and monitor, may hel p to renew that
insane and general furor of speculation which took place
in 1852-3, when the Australian discoveries began to
work their commercial mischief, and brought upon us
that woeful and ruinous reaction which occurred
in 1854-5. We do not share these fears, though we
admit they aro by no means unfounded. We look
to tho more sober feeling which tho late crisis has
per force induced upon Joint-Stock Banks and dis-
count houses. These great monetary establishments will
pause bofore they again give facilities to speculation by
tho easy discount of manufactured paper and rotten ac-
commodation bills). The refusal of discounts, except for
the legitimate purposes of trade, will act as a marvellous
check on the speculator. Tho mercantile public also
feel confident that tho Bank of England will continue
to act on that judiciou s system inaugurated during the
crisis which has tended so largely to purify tho mercan-
tile atmosphere and to replace trndo upon its legiti mate
basis. Tho hint which tho Bank gave to speculators
when it declined to make advances,except in cases where
there could be no doubt of tho bonh fulc character of tho
purposes for which assistance was required , has not been
without effect and permanence. It seems to bo generally
admitted that it is mainly owing to tho wisu policy
adopted by tho Bank that wo arc not at thjs moment
immersod in a very whirlpool of speculation. Money is
in remarkable ubundaigy ; idle cap ital is seeking tem-
porary investment , ovCT^it nominal rates of 

interest ;
the rato of acconimodJPa is unusually low ; fiU theao
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circumstances cornh ine to foster speculation , but still
there is no sign of undue excitement—the public con-
tinue sober-minded , and schemers are for the presen t
baffled and invisible.

The applications to the Bank ' during the -week have
been on the incr ease, and their general character has been
such as to -warrant the assertion that trade is reviving.

Gold has come into the country largely; about three
quarters of a million ore reported on the way, and very
soon we shall have to record consignments of the pre -
cious metals from the new and. productive channel re-
centlv opened up.

The position of the Indian finance s appears to be,
tinder the Eight Million Loan Act, that there is still
authority to raise a sum of 8,579,000/. The power of
issuing India Bond s may also be made available to the
extent of 2,789,500?. These two sums make €,368,500?. ,
which exceeds by nearl y 1,200,000/. the estimated dis-
bursements of the Home Treasury up to the 31st Januar y
next, in excess of the present cash balance. Amongst
the assets available in aid of the Home Treasury are , in
addition , 1,598,000/. in Exchequer Bills and Bonds now
in hand ; and no account lias been taken of recei pts
from the railway companies. It follows from this state-
ment that for six months to conie there will be no
question of further pecuniary resources.

The 3,579,000/., which forms the balance of the
Indian Four per Cent. Eight Million loan , is now sub-
mitted for public competition. It will, therefore , suffice
to mention here that the latest period allowed for receiv-
ing tenders is noon on the 17th inst. The debentures ,
it will be remembered , have five years to run . So much
of the amount tendered is to be paid on the 23rd inst.
as will leave 75 per cent, to be paid in three instalments
of 25 per cent , or 894,750/. each , on the 20th Sept.,
18th October , and 15th Nov. But it will be remarked
with satisfaction that tenders will be received for as
small a sum as 1000?., instead of 5000/., as upon the
former occasion.

The next instalment of 15 per cent , making 85 per
cent, paid, falls due on the Indian Four per Cent. Loan
on Tuesda y next , the 10th, inst , and the final instal-
ment on the 10th of Septembe r.

A call of 2/. per share is to be paid by the 7th inst.
by the contributories of the Justice Assuran ce Society.

At a meeting of the London Life Association to-day
it was resolved not to pay the sum. of 4217/., in addi-
tion to 782L alread y paid , on a policy of assurance for
5000/1 on the life of the late John Sadleir.

On the 9 th instant a call of 10/. per shar e on the
contributories of the London and County Assurance
Company will be made.

The Atlantic Telegraph Cable, despite the immense
difficulties encountered , has at length been successful ly
laid. The pric e of the company 's shares , as a matter of
course, experienced an immediate and great rebound.
The nearest quotation was 8807. to 920/. per 1000/.
share. The previous day 350/. was scarcel y obtainable.

' The new act referring to crossed cheques received the
royal aBsent. Clause 1 provides that if a cheque be
issued crossed with the name of a banker , the crossing
shall not be altered , obliterated , or added to in any way,
but shall be deemed a material part of the cheque , and
the cheque shall be paid only to the banker with whose
name it is crossed. Clause 2 enacts that if a cheque be
issue'd uncrossed , or crossed with the words " and Co.,"
any lawful holder may add thereto the name of any
banker , and such crossing shall be deemed a material
part of the cheque. .Clause 3 is penal , and provides that
any person fraudulently altering the crossing on a
cheque , or uttering the cheque knowin g it to have been
fraudulentl y altered , shall be held guilty of felony.
Clause 4 excepts bankers from responsibili ty if they in-
nocentl y pay a cheqne from which the crossing has been
erased , provided that no signs are visible that a crossing
was ever there. Considerable inconvenience is appre-
hended as regards cheques dra wn on London bankers ,
but crossed to country bankers. . The latter would re-
ceive the amount through their London agents , but
clause 1 makes no provision for this case, declaring that
the cheque must only be paid to the banker with whose
name it is crossed.

The shares in the Red Sea and India Telegraph Com-
pany touched I to f prera. The applications are stated
to be already very large.

The scrip of the Great Southern of India Rai lway
Company was quoted to-day 8-16 to 5-1G prem. This
compan y have alread y obtained a guaran tee of 5 percent , from the Ind ian Government.

Messrs. Hyde, Hodge, and Co., a highly respectabl e
firm In the Honduras trade , have stopped payment.

Cirr , Six o'clock .
The latest quotation for Consols is 961 i, both for

money and account.

LONDON AND COUNTY BANK.
On Thursday the proprietors of this bank held their
half- yearl y meeting. More than common interest at-
tached to the meeting of this ban k , not only on account
of the injurious and unfounde d rumours set afloat by
interested parties against this amon g other joint-stock
banks , but becaus e of the wiileand special fiel d over which
its transactions extend. A joint-stock bank th at has ,
besides its central bank ia ' the metropol is, a series of
fifty or sixty dependent br anches spread over the coun-
try, would naturall y feel a financial crisis more sensibly
than j oint-stock banks which hav e little beyond their
metropolitan branches to defend. It might ther efore be
expected that the collapse which occurred in the
commercial world , and which tried tlie sound est
monetary establishments most severely, wid- pro-
strated even solvent firms, would be felt with aug-
mented pressure by such an institu tion as the London
and County Bank. We have, however, the materi als
at hand to enable us to form a correct opinion of the
actual effect of the crisis on the interests of this bank , and
it3 capability of sustaining such recurring financ ial
shocks for the future.

The report laid before the proprietors may be de-
scribed , without exagger ation , as highly satisfactor y
and assuring. The ban k has not only -weathered the
crisis withou t substantial injury, but has actu ally
been able to strengt hen its finan cial position most ma-
teriall y, giving ther eby the best and most direct con-
tradiction of any surmises tha t might have been ven-
tured upon to its prejudice. The profits for the
half-year amount to 94,270/.; after mating provi sion
for ba d debts , and adding the balance fro m last account ,
a gross sura of 101 ,664/. is obtained for the pur-
poses of the bank. Out of this sum 24,000/. is paid
in the shape of interest to depositors and customers ,
43,000/. for salaries , &c , 25,000£ for 5 per cent , divi-
dend for half-year , making a tot al of 10 per cent yearl y,
and 5000/. for rebate on bills not due and bala nce
carried forward. This is a very good statement , but it
by no means exhaus ts the favourabl e features broug ht
under the notice of the proprietors. The reserve fund has
been augmented by 5000/ , and now stands at 105,000/.
A large number of new accoun ts have leen opened—
about 440—and the total number is now 22,550. The
customers ' balances have increased by the sum of
650,000/., out of which amount very trifling or no inte-
rest is paid on no less a sum than 600,00 0/. It app ears
that fewer app lications for discount accommodation bycustomers , as might be expected , bave been made this
half-year , and this places half a million more of cash
in hand , and at call , thnn was the case At the close ofthe previous six month s. On a review of all the cir-
cumstanc es, it would appear that the greatest care andcaution has been exercised by the executive of the banks ,that while no pro per commer cial accommo dation has
been withheld , no encoura gement has been given to any-
thing that bore remotel y the charact er of speculation.
The position of the London and County Bank is mostsatisfactory , but this chara cter could only have beenearned by the sound ju dgment and supervision of thechief manager , Mr. M'Ke w an , and the mana gers of the
numerous bran ches connected with the bank.

THE BANK OP LONDON.
On Tuesda y the proprietors were called together to re-

ceive the half-yearly report. Of course , the morerecentl y establis hed banks are those on whic h attentionis more partic ularl y fixed , in consequenco of the peculiarand try ing peri od throug h which they have had to pass
durin g the past half-year. It is very satisfactory tohave to recor d that thi s bank has materiall y extended itsconnexions , that though commerce has been every-where more than unusuall y inacti ve , yet the operationsof the bank have been both sound and profitable. The
sum of 21,081/. stands to tho credit of profit for
the past aix months , out of which sum , after pro-
viding for certain expenses , tho directors were on-
abled to declare a dividend of 5/. per cent , and to
carry over a small Bur n to tiio next half-year , after
adding 8800/. to the reserve fund. Tho chairman , in a
lucid speech , pointed out tho most encouraging features
of tlio ropo rt. The cur rent accounts —the most profitable
part of banking business—h ad increased ; tho deposit
account had decr eased—a matter for congratulation
moro than other wise under the existing 1 circumstances of

the commerc.al world . The chair man called on Tproprietors to bring all the account s thev could k» «bank— a very proper cul l, and one which, if the ' nil™ •tors understand their true intere sts , they will n t islow in responding to. The pro ceedings w °. be
with a cordial vote of tha nks to the mana eer Mr Ar P
snail , and other officers- a vote that applr ^d to£ebeen well merited when tlie progress ive an d sound comlition of this new tank is taken into consider ation

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday^ August 3.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Samuet. wvanBristol , provision merchan t. »auuei , Tbockce,
BANKRUPTS . - Loeis LicnTEN STEiy, Wood «*«A#.Cheapsido , merchniit- WrLiiAM E ixekdy VirALEv «?{Willia m Joh n- Hu.lstkad , Wood-stre et Ch!tF ,L?Yd

ware houseman — Sidney Hod qktnsox , -<&ih rtXPl 'hAlbion-tcrraco , Peck ham . wholesale stationer and comSVcsion agent— John Dukuick Ayres, and Davto im - ii?^L s"Mellis , Nottin Bham , and New Yor k merchaSsIjol^Miller. Newcastle-under- Lyne. trav elling KcV Ĵav ™Bat e, Birming ham , inn keeper— Tiro ^r a a rti™ SE
HENEY WiLKiKSd K. Lean.iVi J tdn Priors , Wanvfc ksM™plumbers - Samvic l Stuart , Wcdn csbury, Stalor ds ™'grocer—J amks Gii.lham, Exeter , boot and sW ™vi. 'SCOTCH SBauJ2STttAlUC)Ns:-C. I"cuiw^?¥;]c»-Arpy lcshiro-J. Cor .virr.. Stir ling, carpe t manufacturc r-G Gakdbst .Brou fithton FcrTy ,Broeer -jV and ^mSmGlasgow, builders-J. Stephen-son, Glasgow, oil and toIotomerchant-J. and J. G«\v, Dryuon Mains , Edinbn re *far mers—J. Smith , Glasgow, manufacturer J -lUin »" 1£».

Friday, August G.
BANKRUPTS. -Chari.es Walter , Tiieh:street , Man --lebone, pawnbrokcr-Joai K Pkeston , Spaldine, Linco ln-shire , jeweller— Geoiuje Coksfie ld Williams Northampton. corn dealer— Geobge MELLona nd Jami s TerrasManchester , joiner s—William Button , Yoxhall, Stafford !shire , grocer— Charles Walton and William "WaltovGracec hurch-strect , City, ship owner s — Joirir Kinc*Westeop, Stainiiig- lane,. City, glove manufac turer —JohwBowEKfl Smitit . Rugby, Warwick , baker.SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION S.- Jo us Mb nzies. Glas-gow, gar dener— William Gill, sometime residing at Par kVillas, Richmond— Rowland Muckltsston . sometimedealer, Stra tfor d-place , London — Jame s NAUGmoirDundee , brewer. .

JOINT-STOCK BANKS AND COMPAN IES
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The _ New Tkansat lantic Packet Station. —A.
deputation of Membe rs of Farliamen t , merchan ts, ship-
owners , and others inter ested in the Transatlan tic trade ,
and also in the pros perity of the town and harbour of
Gal way, waited upon th e First Lord of the Treasury, at
his official residence in Downing-street , on Wednesday ,
for the purpose of bring ing under the notice of the Go-
vernment the national importance of forming a- secure
and convenient harbour at Gal way for large Americ an
steamshi ps, and , with that vie w, to construct a break-
water and pier, at a cost of 152,000/. After a good
deal of conversation , Lord Derby sa'wl:— " I cannot , of
course , give you a rep ly without consulting with the
Chancellor of the Excheq uer and ray other colleagues.
It is, however , a princi ple of the Government to help
those who help themselves , and I am bound to say that
you have done something in that direction. I will only
now add th at it is not impr obable that the Government
may be disposed to co-operate with the town of Gahvay
to some extent ; but to what extent I cannot say until I
speak to the Chancellor of the Exchequer , and until wo
see how the project of a Western packet station is likely
to succeed."

A Nuisance in tub Gheest and St. James 's Pauks.
—Lord Palmerston , on the last morning of the session,
as will be seen in another column , called attention to the
annoyance caused in the Green Park and St. James 's
Park by the constan t presence of iron hurdles debarrin g
people fro m walking on the grass. The nuisance un-
doubtedl y is great ; biit tho House was told it would be
removed in time. TUerc is another nuisanoe , however ,
still greater , vhich we fear will not be removed with in
tho life of any of us. Wo allude to the perpetual ¦whine of
the bagp ipes Mown befor e the troops of the Scots Fu silier
Guards -who for some mouth s past have been stationed
at tho Wellington Barrac ks in 15irdcage-walk. For-
merly, tho reg iments were changed , and tho frequent ers
of the two Westminster park s had a little temporary re.
lief from this anguish ; now, the Scotchmen are for ever
about tho precincts of the Royal palaces. We say no-
thing of the slight thus put on English reg iments , for
her Majesty has accustomed us to give way to the chil-
dren of the North , and , if tho «' Southrons " ever ob-
jected , they have probabl y by this time got familiarised
to a state of tilings which would have astonished them in
former days ; but , nt any rate , let our ears be spared.
We have never yet mot an Englishman who liked the
bagp ipes. It was a mistake to put those kilted musi-
cians at the liead of a reg iment which , though partiall y
Scotch , is not essential ly Hi ghland ; hut , if what is done
cannot bo undone , the Fusiliers might at least be sent ,
with their beloved music , to garrison some town north
of tho Tweed.

Sir IIucih Rosic.—Tuesday night' s Gazette conta ins
a general order -whicli hati been issued by tlio Govorn or-
Goneral of India , expressing his hi gh gratification at
tho recapture of tho town and fort of Gwalior by Sir
Hug h Rose, and ortioring, us a mark of his apprec ia-
tion of tho Maharajah' s friendshi p, thut a Royal snlut o
in honour of tho event ahull befired at every princ ipal
station in India.

The NoirniuMnKULAND and Durha m Distri ct
Bank. —The Vice-Chancellors ' Court has appro ved of
the a rran gement by wliich the Dement Iron Works
pass into tho hands of some of tho share holders of the
District Bank . The particulars of the arrangeme nt
may be dejeribed as follows :—Fifty-f our sharoh oldera
purchase the works , collieries , and houaoa for the work-men, for 930,000/. Tho payments will thus bo made :—17 5,000?., caeh : 84,500/., bix months ; 96,500/.,

twelve ditto; 103,500?., eighteen dit to ; 191,500?.,
twenty-four ditto ; 41,000/., thirty ditto ; 129 ,000/.,
thirty-six ' ditto; 14,000/., forty-two ditto ; 47,500/.,
forty-ei ght ditto ; 47,500/. , sixty dit to — 930,000/.
A.dd 36,831/. Os. 6d. al read y made by the same parties
in respec t of the 5/. call , prio r to Mr. Coleman 's report ,
making - a total of 96G,83l/. 0s. Cd. Fifty- three share-
holders have , consequentl y, been removed fro m the list
of contributors to the Northumb erland and Durham
District Bank.
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20000 10 10 South Devon, Annuities 10s lOf i0| .. 10 10 — 5J per cent. Pref 9 9
LINES LEASED Stock lOO 100 S. Eastern 4j per cent . pref. . 103 103 26757 85 8* West Flanders 5| 5ft

AT FIXED RENTALS. 20C54 20 20 S. Yorkshire , 4 per cent.guar 17$ 17* 300000 20 20 Western and N.-W. of Prance .-.. 24J 2ii
Stock 100 100 Buckinghamshire ..... 102 103 J

ENGLISH STOCKS. FOREIGN STOCKS. .
' !: : ; : : p~F7iT : '. ~~~ : : Fri. [ ! '. ~" Pri. j ~~~ ' : : ' " Fri.

Ba.nk Stock, div. 5J ]> c. J-year 227 Do. do. Scrip .. i Austrian Bonds , 5 per cent Russian Bonds, 1&22,5 p. ct. in rf st. ••
3 per ct. Reduced Anns.. .  07i Do. Bonds , 4 per cent., 100QJ ... Brazilian Bonds , 5 per cent 102* Ditto 4t per cent lOot

Ditto for Opening.... Ditto \inder 5001. Ditto 4§ per cent 1858 Sardini an Bonds , 5 per cent 
8 per cent. Consols Anns »oi« Bank Stock for account Aug. 5 ] Ditto 5 per cent., 1829 and 1839 .. .. (Spanish Bonds , 3 per cent 44

Ditto for Opening 3 p. ct. Cons. for account do Ditto 5 per cent., 1843 ., Ditto 3 per cont. Deferred ..
New 3 per cent. Anns 07 Ditto for Opening do .... .. ' Ditto H per cent., 1858 Ditto Pas sive Bonds 

Ditto for Opening .. India Stock , for account do .... .. 'Buenos Ayres Bonds , C per cent | Ditto Com. Cert , or Coupon not fd. 5i
New 3J per cent. Anns Excheaucr Bills, 2d. and ljd. p. day .. j Ditto Deferred 3 per cent (Turkish Scri p, 6 per cent 071
New 2i per cent ... Ditto 1000?- „ 25s p Chilian Uonds , 6 per cent ; ... I Ditto 4 per cent. Guaranteed lOi*
5 per cent Ditto 500J. „ 25s p Ditto 3 per cent .. Venezue la 5 per cent - 
Long Anns . Jan. 5, 1800 Ditto Smal l 32a p Danish Bonds , 8 per ceiit., 1825 Ditto Deferred 2 per cent ...- ...
Anns , for 30 years , Oct. 10, 1859 Ditto Advertised 1J I Ditto 5 per cent. Bonds [Divs. on above payable in London.]

Ditto exp. Jan . 15. 1860 Ditto Bouds , A 1858 3i p. cfc ! Dutch 2i n. c. Exchange 12 Guilders .. Belgian Bonds 44 per cent.. ..... 
Ditto „ Jan. 5, 1880 Ditto under 1000/ Grenada Bonds, New Active, 2i p. c. .. Dutch 24 p. c. Exchan ge 12 Guilders CSS*
Ditto „ April 5, 1885 18f Ditto B 1850 Ditto Deferred Ditto 4 per cent. Certiflcatcs 1014

India 8toclt. 10i per cent 220* Ditto under 1000 Guatoirutla Peruvian Dollar Bonds 
J>o. Loan Debentures 084 Mexican 3 per cont 21* PARIS.

Peruvian llonds , 4J per cent French Itcntes , 44 per cent 90 50
Ditto 4J per cent. (Uribarreiv ) ! Ditto 3 per ceut G8 40

1 Portu guese Bonds . 3 per cent., 1853 451 . 

• Ex. Dividend , or ex. New. * Ex. Dividend , or ox. New.

JOINT STOCK HANKS. JOINT STOCK BANKS ,

&& ""iasr »— I ~* __s? &-. "'Bsa.- j p>'-- 
^£ C s. d. £ C B. d.

22500 20?. por ccnt. Australasia 4<t 40 0 0 88 200O0 0l. per cent . National Bank B0 25 0 0
10000 G/. per cent. Ban k of Egypt as 25 0 0 235 25000 20'. per cent. New South Waloa 20 20 0 0 47

C000 nt. per cent. Bank of London 100 OO 0 0 no fiOlflO 12/. per cent. Oriental Bank Corporation 26 25 0 0} 30
20000. 02. per cent. Britinh North American r.O 50 0 0 57 '250fll> ... Ottoman Bank 20 20 0 0 10$
32200 W. per ccut. Char , of India , Australia , and China.. .. 20 10 0 0 2J 20000 14i. par cout. Provincial of Ireland 100 |-.»5 0 (> <J4
4500 fi/. por cont. City Bank -v l"0 r>o 0 0 03 40«» 14/. per cent. Ditto Now 10 i i o  0 0 ..

20000 (\l. por cent. Coloninl ' 1*M> -25 0 0 3L 12009 51. nor cent. Ionian Bank 28 '25 0 0 .,.
SCOOO 0/. nor cout. CommcrcinI of London l<»0 20 0 0 21 120<19 12/. per cont. South Australia •• 25 25 0 ..
25000 «/. pcr ont. Hug , Scot, and Aust. Chartorcd 20 iO 0 0 18 4000 ... Ditto Now 2S 13 10 ..
3BO0O <W. per cent. Ixmdou Clmrtored Bank of Australia.. 20 20 0 0 20J 3200O 10/. por cout. Union of Australia 20 25 0 04.
200CO Vil. r>or cont. London and County 50 20 0 0 31 800O Ml.  por cent. Ditto Now ••• 10, ° " «
3O00O 2-2J J. nor cent. London Joint Stock GO 10 0 0 »2 100000 ... Union of Hamburgh J 6 * °v » M
00000 14/. por cont. London and Westminster 10<) 20 0 0 47 COOOO Ml.  por cent. Union of London ,J >° »" "
10000 itti. per cent. National Provincial of England lOO Ufl 0 0 .. 3O0O St. por cont. Unity Mu tual Bank 1°» «» 0 0
25000 l«(. ij or cent. Ditto Now 20 10 0 0 .. 4000 3/. por cent. Wesiorn of London 10° 60 0 0 la



DEATH.
Come when thou wilt, cold anodyne,

I fear thee riot ;
Let all these hopes and-dreams of mine

Be lost, forgot.
Life hath been too unkind to me

For years and years ;
I give her broken toys to thee—

Her bitter tears.
Quench but those tears and still that heart ,

What matter then ?
Is it so hard a thing to part

With light and men ?
Life bound me hand and foot a slave,

Her fetters rust ;
Better the freedom of the grave—

Mix dost with dust.
. ' Jf-

City Hopses.—Amid tlie general demolition of the
City now la progress, there is one cause whic"h con-
tributes to it and will accelerate it which, has received
little attention ; and that in the fact that many of the
houses buil t after the great fire of 1666—that is to say
a great part of the City—are in a very dilapidated con-
dition. The public buildings of that date are mostly
solid and good enough, and particularly those designed
or superintended by Wren ; but some of the companies'
halls—as the Weavers', pulled down last year—were
vamped up of rubbish. Some of the mansions in the
City are well and solidly "built , but a very great many
houses were run up after the fire "with whatever mate-
rial could be got, and are "very ill-constructed too. The
joinery is often of bad timber and very ill done "by in-
ferior hands, workmen being got together from all the
country parts and from Holland also. Thesehouses have
no"w stood nearly two hundred years, and have suffered
various vicissitudes, not among the least having been
the sewer and drainage operations, which have sapped
their foundations and affected their bearings. Then
there have been fires in adjoining houses, or the demoli-
tion of adjoining iouses-—a test very unwelcome to a
weak and ill-constructed louse. Within the home, the
rat, the mouse, and the -worm have been at -work ope-
rating on the timbers, and an occasional leak, or the¦overflow of a closet, have all had their stare in the long
lapse of time in ¦weakening the houses ; nor must we
omit the jobbing bricklayer or Irish labourer, brought
in'to do some cheap repair and effecting no small mis-
chief. Even good houses cannot bear these injuries
•without suffering, but it is a miracle how some of the
cheaper houses, run up after the fire, have stood, and in
a less wealthy population they would be in a most dila-
pidated state. All the houses before the fire bear date
of not less than two centuries, and some have their
three or four centuries to account fo  ̂ and the sewers
b-ave been no friends to them; but the lowness of their
floors is now felt as such an inconvenience that they are
generally out of favour, so that, whenever a chance
offers, the old houses share the fate of their later
brethren, and are pulled down. Sometimes, under the
present system of large offices and warehouses, an addi-
tional house is annexed at a good price, and whenever
the temptation of putting up a large block of offices
presents itself, the landlord is likewise tempted to re-
build.— Building Jf ews.

A Modern Nemrod.—The late Sir U. Sutton, Bart.,
killed in seventeen years, from 1828 to 1845, the follow-
ing enormous quantity of game:—Grouse, 3467 ; phea-
sants, 12,774; partridges, 22,795 ; hares, 7829 ; rabbits,
4483 ; woodcocks, 182 ; snipes, 165; wild ducks, 35 ;
quails, 14 ; landrails, 4 9 plovers, 4; dottrels, 4. Total
61,765.

~P|B. KAHNrS ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
J-f_ 3, Tiohbome-strcefc, opposifco tho Ha,ymarket , OPEN

790 T H E  L E A D B B,  [No. 437, Augugr 7, 1858.

aiaijjX f for Gentlemen only). LECTURE8 by DT. KAHNat 3, and by Dr, SEXTON at 4 and 8 o'clock on Importantand Interesting Topics in connexion with ANATOMY,
THYSIOLOGY, and PATHOLOGY (vide Programme).Admission, Is.—Dr, Khan's Nine Lectures on tho Philosophy
«r Marriage, Ac, sentjpoab freo, direct from the Author, outho receipt of 12 stamps.

TO INVALIDS, Merchants, and others.—The
t̂t t̂,?^131*1 

ALBBUT PORTABLE LOUNGINGVMAIR, tne most luxurious and cheapest over manufac-
a re4' Self-propelling, Bath. Brighton, and ovary otherdescription of chair for In and out-door use. Mechanical
9S?11? and oeas of every description, perambulators, &o.(the largest assortment in the world), always on. band for•ale or hire. Agents:—Messrs. Smith , Taylor, and Co..Bombay, Batavla, Singapore, and Siunarang; Messrs. E.W

'̂SyP^??1? Ooy Calcutta. Sole patentee and manufacturer,J- WARD, 5 and 6. Loloester-square, W 0. Established 90ycftpflt

TO THE NERVOU S A.ND DEBILITATED.
«• ^&^?5uvATTOP*M-D-' FoM°*ancl HonoraryVioe-Proaident of the Imperial African Institute of Prance.Oorros. Membor of the Medical Societies of Rouon andPeru, Ac, and Resident Physician to tho Bedford Dlsnon.sary, 27. Alfrod-plaoo, Bedford-squaro, London. continues toissue, oil reooipt of six stamps, " THE GUIDE TO SELFOUHB.

"Thoso about entering tho Marriage State should perusoDr. Watson's invaluable little work, as tho advieo heI alvoaon health anddlneaso reflects much orodit upoa him as a•ouni medical philosopher ."-Critic.
«..«?•» te1? Q™**6 to those who dosiro a speody and privateeuro, —university magaxine.
vSKoSbSX^ 

vW
* "Dlplomaa" and tho "London

SOUTH AFRICAN PORT and SHERRY,
20s. a dozen ; very superior, 24s. a dozen.

H. R. WILLIAMS, Importer , 112, Kishopsgate-street,
London, quotes tho following extracts of letters addressedto him—originals at his counting-houso:—

From a Nobleman.—" Tho sample of Sherry Lord S. ap-proves."
From an eminent literary Gentleman.—"July 16, 1858.Mr. is much pleased with tlie Sherry."From a Clergyman.—"July 17. 185S. we liko your vine

so much that we have mentioned it to several people."From Major-General •—" July 21, 1853. Sir,—I very
much approve of your South African Sherry ; as I require
wine, I shall 'writo for more wherever I may go."

Delivered free to any Xondou Railway Terminus.
H. U- WILLIAMS, Wine and Spirit Importer,

112, MSHOPSGATE-STRE ET WITHIN, LONDON,
Two doors from the Flower Pot.

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.
T>0RT, SHERRY, MA.11SALA, MAD KIRA,
JL &c, TWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEN., im-
ported by us from the Capo of Good Hope, and only
charged half the usual duty by Ler Majesty 's Customs.

"I find it to bo pure and unadulterated , and I have no
doubt of its being far more wholesome than the artificial
mixtures too often sold for genuine Sherry.

" H. LETHEBY .M.D., London Hospital."
A pint sample of eithor, 12 stamps. Terms, cash or re-

ference. Packages charped and allowed for if returned.
Delivered free to any of the London Termini*Brandy, Pale or Brown, 15s. per gallon.

WELLEB and HUGHES, wholesale Importers, 27,
Crntched, Friars, Mark-lane.

ALISOPP'S PALE ALE LN IMPERIAL PINTS.
TTARRINGTONY PARKER, and CO., are
1 I now delivering the October Brewings of the above

celebrated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for
by the highest medical and chemical authorities of the day,
Supplied in bottles, also in casks of 18 gallons and upwards,
by HAKRINGTON, PATtKER.and CO., Wine and Spirit
Merchants, 5J, Pall-Mali.August, 1858.

EPPS'S COCOA.—Epps, homoeopathic chemist,
London.—lib. and Jib. packets, is. 6d. and 9d.—Thisexcellent production, originally prepared for the special use

of homoeopathic patients, having been adopted by the gene-ral public, can "now be had of tap principal grocers. Each
packet is labelled James Epps, homoeopathic chemist,
Loudon. •

SYDENHAM ALPACA OVERCOATS for
Summer Wear. Admirably adapted for the Parks, Day

Festivals, Raee-Courses, Country Rambles, Daily Town
Wear, or the Sea-Side, and equally convenient for travellingin hot dry weather from the protection which they afford
against dust, without, the encumbrance of weight, or the
restraint of transpiration. These goods are made with a
degree of care hitherto unprecedented. Sydenham
Trousers of fine light cloth, 17s. 6d. ; Waistcoat to match,
8s. 6d. j Business or Park Coat, 17s. Cd. ; Sydenham Summer
Overcoats of Melton Gloth, 21s. ; Complete Suits for Boys,24s. ; Gentlemen's complete Evening Dress or Opera Suit,
63s. The Sydenhatn construction as is now-well known is
effectually directed to secure tlie most perfect retentive and
easy fit in all positions of the body. Made only toy tho
Inventors, SAMUEL IBKOTHERS.29, Ludgate-hill.

THHE SUITS at 47s., 50s., 55s., 58s., 60s., and
J- 63s., arc made to order from Scotch heather and

Cheviot tweeds and angolas, all wool, and thoroughly shrunk,by B. BENJAMIN, merchant and family tailor, 74, Regent-street , "W., and are adapted for either shooting, lishing, pro-
menade , sea-side, or continental touring. Xf.B.'A perfect
fit guaranteed.

BUPTUBES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by up-wards.of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
the most effective invention In the curative treatment of
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (so hurtful in itseffects) is here avoided, a soft Bandage being worn round thobody, while the reo.ui.8ite rosisting power is supplied by tho
Moc-Maiu Pad and Patent Lover, fi tting witli ko much easeand closeness that it cannot lie) detected , and may be wornduring sleep. A descriptive circular may fro had , and theTruss (which cannot fail to lit) forwarded by post, on thocircumference of the body, two inches below tho hip, hcinir
sent to tho Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE , 228, Piccadilly,London.

Price of a singlo truss, 10s., 21s., 2Cs. Cd., and 31s. Cd -Postage is.
Double Truss, 31s. «<L, 428., and 52s. Cd.—Postage 1 s. 8d.Umbilical Truss, 42s. and 52s. Cd.—Postage Is. lOd.
PosL-omce orders to bo made payable to JOHN WHITE,PoBt,ofllco, Piccadilly.

"PLASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
\±J for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAK-NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &c.They are porous, light in toxturo, and iuoxponsivo, and arcdrawn on like an ordinary stocking.

Price from 7a, (Id. to 18s. each.—Postage Cd.
JOHN WHITE Manufacturer, 228, Piccadilly,London.

a 
KEY HAIR. 249, High Holborn (opposite

Day and Martin's). Ai/ex. Ross's Hair Dyo is easilyapplied , producing a slight brown, dark brown , orblack , permanently, 3s. 0d., 5s. Cd., and 10s. 6d. por bottle.A.u. a Hair Destroyer, or Depilatory, removes superfluousnatr from the face, nock, or arms, without injuring tho
flk"»j sold at3s. Cd., 5s. Cd.. and 10s. 0d. A. R.'h Hair Curling
1'Juld saves tho trouble of using curl papers or irons, for im-
mediately it is applied a beautiful and lasting curl is ob-
tained; Ss. 6(1. and Bo. 6d. -per bottle. Tho nbovo articles
are sent por post for 54 stamps in blank wrapporH.

BURGESS'S celebrated Bandoline for fixing
Ladies' Hair or Gontlomon 's Whiskers and Mouh-

taohes. without drying, not bolng a liquid as inpttt others.
In bottles from la. to 10s. Od. Prepared at It. BURGESS'S
Hair Cutting and Brushing Establishment- Jlond Yfashing
on tho approvedOvl-Lavfttory syHtom. , / ANos. 14, ic, and 10, Royal Opom Arcade, Chnrlo^-stroofc ,
Haymarkct, 8. W. Agents , JMr ch. Molosworth-atruot ,
Dublin} Poagnvm, King-stroot, Jersey ; Apothecaries* Hall,Glasgow; and LudnvJg, 89. Oharlottcn-Strasson, Berlin.

HANDSOME BRASS AND IRON BftTSTE ADS.-HEAL and SON'S Show ltooms contSn "largo assortment of Brass Bedsteads, suitable boiif 5 aH«itic use and for Tropical Climates ; Imndsome Iron VS*steads with Brass Mountings and eleK.iii.tlv TW, c?"Plain Iron Bedsteads for Servants ; evlry' desS?™ed iWood Bedstead that is manufactured , in Maho-^ ,v i?n ?E
Walunt Tree woods. Polished Deal and Jaja !n«l aife11,'with Bedding and Furnitures complete, as well "?* ,™ d
description of Bedroom Fitrniture. l ab 0Vcry
HEAL and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGU E, containing Designs and Prices of ™*Bedsteads, as well as of 150 different articl es of iVdraJ 0
Furniture, sent free by - Tost.-Heal aiid Son « i ,  ?Beading, and Bodroom Furniture MauuScturSf^'Tottonhani-conrt-roarl . W\ ¦ «^ uui i.i s, l%

T^RECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP, recomm^SS
or tho best inatorials, and not sc«Ated .4old onh t?n,?'Shilling packets of cither four rounded tablets or oShtsquares, and extra largo tablets Sixpence each Tvp kt?i-¦M-15LL, TURNElfc , and SONS , Manufacture s of VvK snw"
maceti, Stearuie, and Tnllow Candles to- her AlnioSti"agen ts to Price's Patent Candle Coiunai y, dealers in nJ Iother Patent Caudles all kinds of hoiweliold and toiletSoaps, in Colza/Sperm , Vegetable, and otlu-r Lamp Oil UteB eehive, SI, Hayinarket , London.—Please ol.sorv ! Uuiteachtablet and square is stamped " Brecknell's Skin Soa »

A CLEAR COJIPLUXIOX!!!
r^ODFREY'S EXTRACT OF ELDERVX FLOWERS is strpuKly reconnnended for Softeninc-Iinprovms. Beantifymg, and Preserving the Skin, andgiving it a blooming and chanmnsr appearance It willcompletely remove Taii, Sunburn , ltednoss, &c , ana by itsBalsamic and Healing qunlities, render the skin soft iiiiableand free from dryness, &c, elp,r»v it from cverv humour?>iaiplc.or eruption , and by contin uing its -use oiily a shortiiue.tho skiii will become and continue spit and smoothand tlie complexion perfectly clear and lu-iuitirul . '

Sold in bottles , price 2s. 9d., by all Medicine Vendors andPerfumers.

LADIES'ELASTIC SUPPORTING BANDS,
for ,uso ' before and after .Accouchement, adj tiirablya.dapted for giving cdlcient support, with extreme ligut-ness—a point littlcattended to in the 'comparatively clumsycontrivances and fabrics hitherto employed. Instructionsfor measurement, with prices <oir . application), and thearticles sent by post from tho manufacturers and inven-tors, POPK and PLAN'XB, •*, \Vatcrloo-place, Fall-Jlall,

london , S.W.

FEMALE COMPL AINTS.—KE AUSLE Y'S
OR-IGIXAL WIDOW WE LCH'S -' .FEMALE PILLSare strongly recommended as a, safe and valuable Medicinein effectually-removing obstructions, and relieving all other

inconveniences to which the female frame .is liable, espe-cially those which arise from want, of exercise :uid general
debility of the system: They create an -appetite , correct in-digestion , remove giddiness and nervous lienilachc, puins iuthe stomach , shortness- of breath, -and palpitation of the
licarfc. Sold by J. SANGER , ISO, 'Oxford-street , London ,
price 2s. fld ., or by post for Thir ty-six Postage-stamps.
• For Exportation—The above can bo obtained through
British merchants , shippers, and Colonial agents.
"\7ALUABLE INFOKMATION !! GRATIS !
. T ¦ A neatly printed book, 10O pages, TNU THOUSAN D
COPIES of which aro being issued GllATUITOUSLY , by
the "AifATOJiicAii and Pathological Sociktv* of Great
Bkitain." The Society presents this important work to
the public gratuitousl y ,  for the benefit of those who arn
suflcring from ni\y secre t disease ,debili ty, nervousness , loss
of memory, dimness of sight, drowsiness, indi gestion , irri-
tability, and general prostration of-tho system , incapaci ty
for study, business, or society, and esx'Iscially j tiicou>
MEND3 IT TO YOUSO MEN.

" Most •valuable to those who feel an interest in the sub-
j ects treated of, showing suffere rs the most certain means
of. recovering perfect heal th."— Medical Journal.

Enclose two stamps to prepay postage , and address Dr.
W. B, Marston , Anatomical ALnsoum , 17, liorncrs-stree t,
Oxford-street , London.

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Price is. l^d. and is. 9d. per box .

fXVHIS preparation is one of the bene fits which
J-. the science of modern chmnistry lins conferred upon

mankind ; for during the first twenty  years of the present
century to speak of a euro for the Gout wn* considered a
romance; but now tho elllcacy and safety of this medicine
ia so fully demonstrated by unsolicited testimonia ls from
persons in ev' or.v rank of life , that public op inion proclaims
this as one of the most important discoveries ol" the present
age. 'Thcso Pills rcqu,iro no restraint of diet or confinement
during their use, and aro certai n to prevent the disease at-
tacking any vital part.

Sold by all Medicine- "Vendors . Sco tho namo of "Thoma s
Puout. 229, Strand , London ," on tho Government Stamp.
npRIESEMATt .—Protected by lloynL letters
JL Patont of llnglitnd, nnd secured by tho sosils of

tho Ecolo do Pharmacio do Paris, and tho Imperial
OollcKO of Medicine , Vienna- TrieHemnr , No. 1, is a
roniody for relaxation , sponna torrhuiiv , and oxlmnsLlon
of the system. Tricscinar, No. 2, cn 'uctually, in tho shor t
Bpacoof tlireo days, complotoly and entirely oriulicnlos all
trncos of thoso disordorn which capsules have so long boon
thought nn antidotofor , to thcrwin of tho health of a vast, por-
tio n of tho population. Trieseninr .No. 3, is thogronlCo nti-
nontfil remedy for that classof disorders which unfortun:i lely
tho Unglish physici an troatswlthmeroury, to tlm incvititUlo
dostructiou of the patiout 'sconstitution , and which all llio
sarsaparillain tho world cannot remove. Triosoniar , Noh.
1, 2, and 3, aro aliko devoid of taste or smell , ami of nil
lvi nseatlng qualities. They may lio on tho toilet tublo
without their use being suspected. —Sold in tin cascH , prko
11h., freo by post Is, 8tl. extra- to any pnrt of tho IJiiU imi
King(loin ,.or four caaotsln one for 33s., by jiost , 3h. "id. n xtnt ,
which snvun tlH. ; anil in til. canes, whereby there iH« .«H\ iii(5
ofl MSs.; divided into separato doHfiH , hh aumiiiiN tcr» > 'U>y
yalpean,LalloiaMd.ltonx .Ao. Bold by 13.Church.,7» ,<iisu ;o-
tlmroh-Btrnol;TRWllott Hooper , 4.3, King \Villinm-sl .r«!i ;t;
(}. P. 'W'at ts, 17, Strand ; l'rr> ut ,22Up'Btra ,ud ; Hanimy ,fl :».
Oxford -sliroot ; Banger , 100, Oxford-streot . London s H- 1J-
Iiighann, Markot-stroot , Mauobcstor and Powell , 15, West-
inorela.nd-stroct, Dublin.
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MArriJN 'tt 1>K1CSSING CASES AND

TRAVELLING BAGS.
MATFIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers by Special Ap-

pointment to the Queen, are the only Sheffield Makers
who supply the Consumer in London. Thoir London Show
Booms, 67 and 68, KING WILLIAM-STREET. London-
bridKe, contain by far the largest STOCK of DRESSING
CASES, and ladies' and Gentlemen's TRAVELL ING
BAGS in the World, each Article being manufactured under
their own superintendence.

MA-PPIN'S Guinea DRESSING CASE , for Gentlemen .MAPPiN'S Two Guinea DRESSING CASE, in solid
Leather.

Ladies' TRAVELLING and DRESSING BAGS, from
21.12s. to lOOZ- each.

Gentlemen 's do. do., from 31.12s. to 80Z.
Messrs. Mappin invite Inspection of tlieir extensive

Stock, which is complete with every Variety of Style and
Price.

A costly Book of Engravings, with Prices attached,
forwarded by post on receipt of 12 Stamps.

MAPPIN BROTHERS, 67 and 68, KING WILLIAM-
STREET, CITY , LONDON.

Manufactory—Quien's CctleryWorks, Sheffield.
¦JVfAPPIN'S SHI LLING ltAZOR, sold every-
JLfJL where, warranted good , by the Makers, MAPPl'NBROTHERS, Queen's Cutlery-Works, Sheffield, and 67 and
68, King William-street , City, London , where the largeststock of Cutlery in the world is kept.

APPIN'S STJPERIOR"~TABLE-ICNIVES
maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-not possibly become loose; the blades are all of the veryfirst quality, being tkcfcr own Sheffield manufacture.

Tble. Kns. Dst. Kns. Carvers.
«,*• -rr „

¦
, -•.

¦ 
, Per Doz. per Doz. per Pair.Ivory 3Sjvi . Handlo.balanced.. 20s. lCs. 6s.Do. 4 in. do. .. 25s. ISs. 9s.

MAPPINGS SILVER-PLATED DESSERT
KNIVES -and PORKS, in lirahoRany Cases.

12 Pairs Knives and Forks, Ivory Handles,"in Case...... 80s.12 Do. Pearl Handles, do. ...... 90s.12 Do. ___ Sttver-Plated Handles, do.. 80s.
MAPPIN 'S ELECTRO-SILVEli PLATE."—MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers by SpecialAppointment to the Queen , aro tlie only Sheffield makerswho supply the consumers in London. Their LONDONSHOW ROOMS. 67 and OS, Kins William-st reet, LondonBrid ge, .contain .by far the largest STOCK of ELECTRO^SILiVER PLATE in the World, which is transmitted directfrom their Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield.

Fiddle Double King'sPattern. Thread. Pattern.12 Table Forks, best quality.. £1 16 0 £2 14 0 £3 0 012 Table Spoons, best quality. 1 10 0 2 14 0 3 0 012 Dessert Forks, best quit-
litv........ 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 012 Dessert Spoons, best qua-
lity........ 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0

12 Tea Spoons, best quality.. 0 1<5 0 1 4  0 1 7  0
Messrs. Mappin Brothers respectfully invite buyers toinspect their unprecedented display, which, for beauty ofdesign, excruisite "workmanship, and no\eltyr stands un-rivalled. Their illustrated Catalogue, which is continually

receiving addition of New Designs, freo on application-—MA.?riN Brothers, 67 and S8, King William -street ,
London Bridge ; Manufactory , Queen's Cutlery Works,Sheffield.

MECHFS DRESSING CASES and TR1..
VELLING BAGS.—112, Regent-street , and -i, Lea-denball-strcet, London. —Bron zes, vases, pearl and ivory

work, mediaeval miuiufricturos , dressing laags and dressing
cases, toilet cases, work-boxes and work-tables, inkstands,
fans j the largest stock in England, of papier mach6 elegan-cies, writing-desks, cnvelone-cases, despatch boxes, baga-telle, backgammon , and chess tables. The premises in
Regent-street extend fifty yards into Glasshouse-street, and
aro worthy of inspection as a specimen of elegant outfit.Everything for the work and dressing-tables ; best tooth-
brushes, 9d. each ; best steel scissors and penlenives. Is.each; the usual supply of first-rale cutlery, razors, razorstrops, needles, &c. for which Mr. SOCHI'S establish-
ments have been so Iouk fumed. .

1AA f \CiC\ CUSTOMERS AVANTED.
1W/.V/ VJU —SATJND EllS BBC-THETIS' STA-
TIONERY is tho BEST and CHEAPEST to be obtained.

s. d. | s. d.
Cream-laid note...2 0 per rm. ' Ci'qam-la'.d adhc-
Tlrick do 10 „ i sive onvclopes...3 0 pr 1000.
Bordered noto ...l 0 „ , Largo commercial
Straw paper i(i „ j oj ivolopcs 4 0 „
Blue commercial Largo American

noto S O  ,, ' bitif envelopes..:) fl ,,
Ditto, lctt or size.ft 0 „ ; Foolscap paper .. .7 (t per rm.
Sermon papor ...L 0 ,. Commercial pens.l 0 rirppross.

Al SAMPLE PACKET of STATIONERY (Sixty descrip-
tions, priced and numbered) spat . froo , together with a
price list , on receipt of lour stamps. NO CHARGE xnndo
for stamping arms, cres ts, initials , &c , on uitliuv papor or
envelopes, CAUUIAUE PAID on all orders over 20s.—
BLUNDERS- B ltOTH MRS, Msinufaeluring Stationers ,
08 and 101, Londo n-wall , London , E.O.

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, .celebrated
for more than 150 yonrs , maintains an unrivalled re-

putation for cheapness and (Irst-ratc c\uality . The stock is
most oxtonsivo mid complete,' incl uding tho flnosL tvans-puront Ivory HandloH iit A'2s. per dozen , ttlioico ditto llalnnco
Handles from 22s . per do/.on, nicdiuin ditto lialauco Ha n-dles (an exceeding ly cheap and uorviccnblo family article),
Ifls. per dozen ; j iIho .Uono , Horn , Btng, and cvury variety of
mounting, nil warranted. Plated DesHurb Knives and Forks ,
with Silvor , Poail , Ivory, and Plated IlaurtlcH , in cases of
12,18,or 21 pni rn , almi plat ed l'inh-eating Knivca from iii*.per dozen. Silver nud Plated Fish Curvora of llio nowost
and most clrgaiit designs alway s in stock.—London agentsfor Mcbhi's. j Dscph UoiljciM 's ami Sons' crolobratod cutlery.

DEAN U ami Co.'h (¦Jouera.l Furnishing Ironmongery
vvarohousoH (o|>uning tu tho Monument), London Bridge.

Uulabltslied a..i> . 1700.
WIINN YOU ASK VOli

a
L 15 N FI El , D P A T K N T S T ARC II ,

fili lj THA T YOU Qli'X IT,
As infe rior kinds aro often e\iha (i(u (ed.

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY
OF NEW AND CHOICE BOOK

IN  E V E RY  D E P A R T M EN T  OF L I T E RA TU RE.
The present rate of increase exceeds ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TOLTTMl? *? vvn a wvttw c

SINGLE STTBSCIMPTIO3I, ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM.First Class Country Subscription, Two Guineas and upwards, according to the number of volumes requiredTovn and Village Libraries, Literary Institutions, and Book Societies supplied.
Prospectuses may he obtained on app lication.

CHARLES EDAVAED MUDIE,
NSW . OXFORD STREET, LONDON ; AND CROSS STREET, MANCHESTER.

DR. EOVE ON INDIGESTION.
Just published, the 15th Edition , price 2s. 6d.,

O,"NT NERVOUS DISEASES, LIVER andSTOMACH COMPLAINTS, Low Spirits, GeneralDebility, and Diseases of Warm Climates. The result ofthirty years' practice. By G. ROBERT ROWE, M.D.
By the same Author,

Second Edition , fcap. 8vo, cloth, 4s. 6d.,
On SOME of the MORE IMPORTANT DISEASESof WOMEN and CHILDREN.
London : John Cj ittkchiil, New Burlington-street.

DR. LEE ON CLIMATES.

THE EFFECT OF CLIMATE ON TUBER-CTJLOUS DISEASE; with Notices of Foreign Placesof Winter Resort (Piske Fund Prize Essay). 5s. 6d.
" A valuable summary of Practical information."— West-minster Review.
" A judicious treatise on the s\xh]ect."~AtheJicBuni~"A very fair re.sumG of the relations of climate to pul-tnontiry disease."—Lancet.
"The precepts are drawn from considerable experience."Medical Times. - : .
NICE and its CLIMATE. 4s.
HYERES ct son GLIMA.T. 2s.
SPAIN and its CLIMATE. 48.
London : Jottn Ctiuechicl,• -New Burlihgton-strect :Adams, 59, Fleet-street.

D1L LEE ON BATHS.
Thirl Edition, price 8s. 6d.,

rpHE BATHS of GERMANY, FRANCE, &c.
i BATHS OF RHENISH GERMANY. 4s.
WATERING-PLACES of ENGLAND. Third Edition.5s. Cd.

Jouk CinrRCuitL, New Burlington-street.

ON SPINAL AND OTHER DEFORMITIES.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS on the
CAUSES and TREATMENT of CURVATURES ofthe SPINE. Third Edition , price 6s.

AVD
Just published, Second Edition, price Is. 6d-,

CASES and OBSERVATIONS illustrative of the
beneficial results which may ue obtained by close attentionand perseverance, in some of tho most unpromisinginstances of Spinal Deformity. With numerous Engravings.
By SOlUEL HARE, F.R.as., &c.

"We uiihcsitntinirly commend this work as atruthful andtrustworthy statement of tho power of scientiflc surgeryj ihd medicino over some of tlin most prievous hindrances tohuman activity an*l industry."— Medical Gazette.
" The author has had much success in liis plan, of treat-

ment , and wo are of opinion that the principles on which
ho acts.iii the treatment of those affections, aro correct."—Lancet ,

" Mr. Hare may tn.ko credit to himself for having effectedmuch Rood in t.he treatment of tho cases described."—JJritisIt Medical Journal.
'' Mr. Hare is , wo thinli , a sound and successful prac-titioner." — Medica l Circular.
London: JonN Oiiuucnitii ; and may be had of all book-sellers.

Just published , second edi t ion , prico Is., cloth,
ORIGIN OP THE ' SCOTS AND THE

SCOTTISH LANGUAG E. By JAMES PATERSON ,A uthor or tho " History of the County and Families of Ayr ,"
& C!. &C.

Edinburgh ; "\V. V. Nim.mo, 2, St. David -street ; London ;
W. KUNXnud Co. , Sii , Flcet-streot ; sold by all Booksellers.

nPHE CRITIC of tliis day is accompanied by
X a Por trait of the Ri«hf , Hon. W. E. Gladstone, froma Photo^varih by Mossph , Ma\ill and Poly blank , w ith a bir>-' fr rnphical sketch rrnil autograph , nlso a review of Mr. Glad-stone's " .Stiitlics on lloiucf—The Statesmen of tlio Conti-nont, by n. Man of no Party (No. 3), Guizot—Leoturea ofI .ola Moiites-JonnYoscm 'ii Novelu and Novelists—Lifo ofMnry A n n o  Hcliiit ji i icI ixMiiii nck—Tho Private Joui-nnl of thoMarquis of Il nsliii Ks—Coojiov 's Crisis in tho Punjab andother works—Tliu I ndian Mutiny, and all tho currentLitera ture *, of tlui Week , Letters from franco and Italy—ArchiMolo Rical , Sclniitillc , M usical, and Literary Summaries ;

nml all llio Lite rary and Artistio nowa of tho Week, As))eciuie n co)) ,v sent for livo stamps.
OII1c<m;», Essex-street. Strand , W.O.

DO NOT CO TO PAR IS without first having
boupibt t lMiOFlUClAL ILLUSTRATED aUIDW by

<1EORW IO AI IOA SOAl . It consi*tH of 2«0 nagos of letter-proas, lul) Eii Kruvlu K s , anil a niaKnUloont Map. Prico 0noyiiilli ng. Tliu map alone w worth doublo tho prico of tho
book.

AKTiruk IlALii and Co.. 20, Paternoster-row.

DE PORQUET'S GERMAN WORKS for
BEGINNERS. 3s. 6d. each.

DE JOTtQTTETS GERMAN BEADING-BOOK, full ofNotes to eacli page.
GERMAN TRtsOR, to turn English into German.
GERMAN PHRASES, for Conversation.

London : SrMPKre, MAKsiriLi, and Co., and may be hadof the Author at his Scholastic Agency, 14, Tavistock-street,Covent Garden.

JAE PORQUET'S STANDARD "WORKS :
DE PORQUET'S ITALIAN aRAMMAR, in English, withExercises. 3s. Cd.
o1kJ^§2R?rrrro> to n3ake Ita:lian at^iSht- 3s. 6d.CONVERSATIONS ia ITALIAN and ENGLISH, orTiXSSPB&EitfflK Vte*-
H*H*SS£&S&3&S!?Jg?'m B0OK- 3S- M-
A NEW KEY to ITALIAN. 3s. ed.

London : Simpkin, Mahskaxi,, and Co., and may be ha&of the Author at his Scholastic Agency, 14,Tavistock-strcet,Covent Garden.

T^E PORQUET'S STANDARD BOOKS :—
FRENCH ANNOTATIONS. Is. fid.
QUESTIONS sur 1'HISTOIBE d'ANGLETERRE. Is. 6d.POESIES pour la JEUNESSU (Premier Cours). 39. 6d.TURNING ENGLISH IDIOMS into FRENCH. 3s. 6d,
FRENCH and ENGLISH VERSIONS. 8s. 6d.
FRENCH PLAYS, for the Young of either Sex. 3s. 6d.each.
FRENCH GENDERS. 2s. el.

London r Simpkin, Makshtaxi., and Co., and may be hadof the Author at his Scholastic Agency, 14, Tayistook-street,Covent Garden. .

DE PORQUET'S INTERESTIHGr
READING ROOKS:—

LETTRES de MADAME de PRASLIN. 3s. 6d.
SILVIO PELLICO (Italian). 3s. 6d.
La FRANCE telle qu'elle est, &o. 3s. 6d.SIX WEEKS in FRAITOB, foi- Vnnt*i. Witb. Map, Routes.&c. 3s. 6d.
HISTOIRE de FRANCE. S3. 6d.
HISTOIRE de NAPOLEON PREMIER. 3s. 6d.

London ; Simpkin, Af asshalXi, and Co., and may bo hadof the Author at his Scholastic Agency, 14, Tavistook-street,Covent Garden.

THE FINANCIAL REFORMER for
AUGUST. No. 2 contains t—Political Quaclss: TheSocial Reformer in Office—The Times Newspaper and tholast of the Monopolies—Facilitation of Embezzlemont inGovernment Offices—Revenue and Expenditure—Dissectionof Civil Contingencies—Irish Model Farming—FinancialProceedings in Parliament—The Hudson's Bay Companyand tho New Ministry—Usurpation of Crown Propertv—

How to Kill Soldiers — Military Expenditure and theNational Debt—Tho Press and the Paper Duty—Tho IndianReform Bill , &c, &c.
Prico Threepence ; or freo by post, to any part of thoKingdom, Four Shillings per annum.
London : Simpkiw , Marshall and Co.; and all Book-

sellers and News Agents in tho United Kingdom and tlioColonies.
Published for the Financial Refor m Association, 0, York -

buildiugs, Dale-street , Liverpool , where letters and commu-
nication s should bo addressed.

SECOND-HAND BOOKS.
Now ready, gratis, and post-free,

A 
CATALOGUE of STANDARD SECOND-

HAND BOOKS, in a.11 classes of literature, includi ng
books of prints, topography, &c; many in handsome
bindings.

"Wit . DA.wsoir and Sons, "74, Cannon-streot, City, London.
Established 1800.

Just published , prico Ono Shilling, post free for 13 stamps,
a^HE SCIENCE OP LIFE ; or, How to So-
-L cure Moral and Physical Happiness. With practicnl

observations on Debility, NervousnosH , and Doprnssion, ro-
sultiiiR from Clone Study, Seden tary Habits. Intouiporance ,
High LiviuK, or Dissipation. By A. PHYSICIAN.

London: Siteuavoop and Co., Pnternostoi '-row; Mantt,
;J0, Cornhill;  Hanmay and Co., C;J, Oxford-street j and all
Booksellers.

SPOTTISWOODE AND CO., PRINTERS,
Nk w-stueiu'Sqi/arh, London-, bop to announco that ,

for Lho coiivonloiico of Mombm-s of Parliamuut , Parliiv
montary AROiitH , Bolioltors , and others , they have esta-
blished a WHST-BNTDOFllOI! »t 0, PawJAMEUT-STUEUT ,
V/BBTlilXBTBU, S-W.
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MAPS FOR TOURISTS,
PUBIXSHED BY

EDVAED S T A N F O R D ,
6, CHABING-CROSS, S.V.

¦ 
? 

' ¦ - 
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ENGLAND AND WALES.
ENGLAN D AND WALES—Koad and Railway

Travelling Map, on a scale of 12miles to an inch , in case.
Price 8s. 6d.

ENGLAN D AND WALES—Sir Roderick Mw>
chison's Pocket Geological Map, recommended to Rail-
way Travellers, in cas«, 7s.

ENGLAND AND WALES- Pocket Railway
Map. Price, folded in cover, Is.; mounted, in case, 2s.

OBDNANCE GENERAL MAP OF ENG-
LAUD AND WALES- Scale, one mile to an inch.
Price of each Division, 2s. in sheet ; mounted, in case,
4s. 6d. *?* Key Haps and Catalogues on application.

LOND*0N—Dariea's Map of the British Metropolis^
in case, 7s. 6d.

— '.———— Extended to the Crystal Palace, in case, Us.
-—-—-—— Stanford's Postal Map, in case, 2s. 6d.

ENVIRONS OF LONDON—Maps on the Scale
of one mile to an inch, 83.; on the scale of one and a
half mile to an inch, folded in cover, Is. ; mounted, in
case, 2n. 5 on the scale of two miles to an inch, folded in
cover* 2s. 6d; mounted, in case, 4s. 6d.

WAXES—Road and Railway Travelling Map of
North and South Wales. Price, folded in a cover, Is. ;mounted, in case, 2s. 6d.

ISLE OF WIGHT— Standard Map , showing the
various Roads, and containing a list of the most re-
markable.placea of interest. Price, folded in cover, Is. ;
mounted, in case, 2s.

CHANNEL ISLANDS—Popular Map of Jersey,
Guernsey, Sark, Alderney, &c, with a general Map of

. the Channel. Price, folded in cover* Is. ; mounted, in
'¦¦- owe,Jta. - ¦'¦" ¦ ' ; . r . • '

./ ; ' - ' ;. ;.•' •
'
_

¦
• ¦ • ' ¦ .

SCOTLAN D.
SCOTLAND —Road and Railway Travelling Map.

Price, in case, 3s. 6d.

SCOTLAND—Pocket Railway Map. Price, f olded
~ , In cover,is.; mounted, in case, 2s.

BDIWEfXTROH—Popular Map. Price, f olded in
cover/Is. ; mounted, in case, 2s.

ENVIBON S OF EDINBTJ»GH- PoPuiar Map.
Pri ce, folded in cover, Is. ; mounted , in case, 2s.

IRELAN D.
IBELAND—Road and Eailway Travelling Map.

Price, in case, 3s. Od.

IRELAND—Pocket Railway Map. Price, f olded in
cover, Is.; mounted, in case, 2s.

DXTBLIN-r -Popular Map. Price, folded in cover, Is.;
mounted , in case, 2s.

ENVIRONS OF DUBLIN—Popular Map . Price ,
folded In cover, Is.; mountod, in enso, 2s.

CENTRAL EUROPE —Davlea'a Map (a New Edi-
tion just out), showing all the Railways and tho Sta-tions. Mounted, li caso, 12s.

English and Foreign Haps of the Countr ies
and Principal Cities of Europ e,

LONDON :
KDWAttD STANFORD, 6, CHAKINTG-CROSS, S.W.

GUIDE- BOOKS FOR TOURISTS,
PUBLISHED BY

E D W A R L  S T A N F O R D ,
G, CHARING CROSS, S.W.

PARIS.
A Tfew a?id Revised Edition of Stantort>'s Paris Gttide,

containing instructions on Routes, Hotels, Restaurateurs,
Public Conveyances, Police Regulations , Tables of French
Monev and Measures, a short History of Paris, its Govern-
ment,''Public Buildings, Ecclesiastical Edifices , Curiosities,
Places of Public •j Vnuwemcnt, Environs of Paris, Ac. &e ,
with Plans of ParH; its Environs, and a Frontispiece.
Price 3s. 6d.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
A New GtTit)E to Jrksey, GuEnNSET . Sark. Hem,

Jethou . and Alderney, with Notes on their History, Gcoloj ry ,
Climate. Agriculture, Laws, &c, with a General Map.
Price 3s. GtL

II I.

CATHEDRALS OF ENGLAND
AND WALES .

A Guidi to the Cathedrais op E:rox.Airo aitd Waives,
with their History, Architecture, and Traditions ; notices
of their eminent Ecclesiastics, and tho Monuments of their
Illustrious Dead ; with short Notes of the Objects of
Interest in each Cathedral City. By Rev . MACKENZIE
WALCOTT, M.A. Price 2s. Gd.

London : Edward Stafford, 6, Charing Cross, S.W.
J. F. HOPE'S NEW WORKS.

In 2 vols. post 8vo, price 21s.,
" F I V E  YEARS OF IT. "

I?y ALFRED AUSTIN
[Oft Monday.

1-vol. post Svo, price 10s. Gd.,
J TJ V E N I L E  C R T M E :

ITS CAUSES , CH.VnACTEU , AND CURE.
By S. PHILLIPS DAY, Author of " Monastic Institutions,"

&C.&.C [ITdxo ready.
Post 8vo, price 10s. Gd.,

A GALLOP TO THE ANTIPODES :
RETURNING OVERLAN D THROUGH INDi A, &C.

By JOHN SHAW, M.p. F.G.S.. F.L.S.,
Author of "A Tramp to the Diggings,"'"'A Ramtile through

the United States,""Recollections of Travel," &c.
This month.

In 1 vol. post Svo, prico 10s. 6d. (at all the Libraries),
THE ADVENTURES OF

MRS. C O L O N E L  S O M E R S E T  IN
C A F F R A R I A .

Edited by J. E. FENTON.
J. P. Hope, 16, Great Marlhorough-street.

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. GCVII.
is now Published.

CONTENTS : .
I. Admiral "Blake.
II. Buckle's History of Civilization.

III. Iron Bridges.
IV. Ltfb of Wvcliffe.
V. Professor. Blunt and his Works.

VI. Shipwrecks.
VII. British Museum. •

VIII. The Condition m&v Future of India.
Joen Mxjreat, AlbemarlO'street.

Now ready>
THE NORTH BRITISH HEVIEW,

T$o. LVII., SVo. sowed, 6s.
contents:

I. Chateaubriand. Bv M. Villemain.
II. Gi-adstouk's Homkr.

III. State Paper3.— Pue-Refokmation Period.
IV. Biblical. Inticrprktation.—Epistlks to the

Corinthians.
V. Biutish -Art.—Paintino ani> Sculpture.

VI. Th e Modern English Drama.
VII. Egypt and Syria.— Westickn Influence.

VIII. Researches on Light—Sanatory , Scientific,
AND ^ESTHETICAL.

IX. Our Indian Army.
X. Tub Litisrary Fund Keformers.

XI. Political. Paktiks.
XII. Recent 1'uij lications.

Edlnfcurph : W. P. Kkn nbdy ; London : Hamilton,Adams, and Co.; Dublin : M'Glabhaw and Gill.
Now ready. One Volumo, post 8vo, price 7s. Od.,

rpHE CONFESSIONS OF A CATHOLIC
J- PRIEST.

_ , _. CONTBNTS :1. My Tfouth. 7. Mathildo.2. Tho Priesthood. 8. Tho Struggle.3. Tho Diet. o. Tho Voyage4. Tho War. io. My llctuni,5. Tho Flight, n. ll inosH.0. Paris. 12. Tho Great (inostion.
Concluding Chapter. Uy tho KiUMr.

London: John" CrrAPMAN , 8, King William-stroo t, Strand.
Now roady, at all tho Libraries, prico 10a. Cd.,

BEUTI1A. D ARLEY? or, Life in her Husband's
Curacies. By L. II. K. A work or apodal interest.

I London : Jamus 11i.ackwo«I), I'atcrnoator-row. 

ME. IffiNTLEY
HAS JUST PUBLISHED THK FOLLOWING

NEW WORKS.

THE M.UTINIES IN OUDI [ ; an A ccountof the Mutinies in Oiulli and of tho Sioieo »r t ,  iResidency ; with sbmo Obscrv.it ion, oil t] i'"('kuow
tho Miit iny. IJy MAKl'tN IUcllAlil) GUiimY^

SERVICE AND A livENTUJlE A\TTTRTHE KHAKEE KRSSALAH • OR nrprmTi¦VOLUrTTBBR HORSB. du4" ' t£\*l\S \1S57-5S. By ROBERT HEN RY WALLVi?n vi m?f
B.C.S. Post Svo , with iUnstrati^ ^-Si/J^S'

in.
A JOTTENEY - DUE NOHTK BrGEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA. Post Svo , 7s. cd. *

DAY BY DAY AT * LUCKNOW. Br
S^o^s.S10" °f Col0Ud Case' :!21"1 R'--e,I

A TIMELY EETK E AT ^ROM .3UEERT7T
SftfSPJrSSfnS- 2S!C01ld Eliti011' ^oR post sv.;

CtTRIOSITIES of 1STATUEAL HISTORY
Siv -"WS^18. ¦ T; AUCKLAND , M.A. , StmU-nt of
S'- '̂ iuW1 Assistant-SnrROon and Life Guards - ¦
Third Edition, in small 8vo, with Illustrations, (is.

VII.
D IC TIONA R Y OF CHRISTIAN

CHURCHE S AKD SECTS, from tlm Earliest \cos bfChristianity. By tho Rev. J. 15. MARSDKX. NewEdition, in one handsome vohnuc, Svo- 12s.
'
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SERHONS in STONES ; : or, Scri pture
- confirmed by 'Geology. By D. McAUSTv AXl) . FourtliEdition , small Svo, with 'Ninetccii Illustrations , is.

THE NEW NOVELS.
THE LADIES OF BEVER HOLLOW. .By tho Au thor of " MARY POM'EIiL." ScconaThousand. 2 vols., 12s. '

A FRIEND IN NEED. By MARIA
, FREEMAN. 3 vols.

Hr.
PHILIP PATERNOSTER : a Traetarran

Love Story. 2 vola. foolscap Svo, 12s.
IV.

FRIENDS AT THEIR OWN FIRESIDES:
n Story of the People called Quakers. By Mrs. ELLIS,Author of " T)ho Women of England." '1 vols. foolscap8vo, 12s.

BlCiiAtiD Bentley, Now BurUnpton-strcct ,Publisher in Ordinary to Her Maiostv.
Poolscnp Octavo, 3s. Gd.,

A LOXG- VACATION IN CONTINENTA L
PICTURE GALLERIES. By T. \V. JEX JJLAK1I ,M.A., ono of tho Masters of ltugby Scliool.

London : Joh n "VV. Paiik er and Son", West Strand.

THE AUTHORISED YEIISTON OF THE
X OLD TESTAMENT . SCRIPTURES j Uovisiul . Con-domed, Corrected, mid llofonned. Just published , in one

thick volume. 1'rico 10s.
London: IIoj lyoak r and Co., 147, PIcot-strcct , R.C.

SnUCKTORiyS .SACRED ANJ> PROFANE I11STO11Y.
2 vola. Svo, cloth , 14s.

npHE SACRED AND PXOFANE IIISTOllY
X OT THE WORLD connected, from the Creation of

tho World to tho Dissolution of tho Assyrian Knipiru at tin ;
doath of Sardannpalus , and to the Declension of the ICiu c-
Uoms of Judah and Israel, under tho reigns of Aluiz mid
Vokah : with th<i tivntiso on tho Creation and Kail ol1 j Mhn.
By S. SHUOK PORD, M.A. New edition , nsviscd . with
Notes and Analysis by J. Talbovs Wheeler, editor of " IM'i-
Ueaux 'a Historicul Connexion or Saorcd and 1'rofano His-
tory."To bo followed by Russell's Connexion of Sacred aiul
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